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BUSINESS

Danish

Krone

heads

EMS
• the Danish krone
became the st rongest member
of the Eanpean Monetary
System by the end of last
week, replacing the

. Italian
lira, following the realign-
ment at the beginning of the
week which devalued the
krone by S per cent against
all other members except
the D-mark. The German
currency was revalued by 2
per cent against most.
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Executive’s defiance

has started battle,

warns Callaghan
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR, IN BRIGHTON
Mr. James Callaghan’s authority as Leader of the Labour Party will be pat
on trial at this week’s party conference after open defiance of his wishes by
Labour’s National Executive Committee in Brighton yesterday.
Crucial decisions by the NEC,

Labour’s ruling body—to take
three constitutional proposals to
a vote, despite Mr. Callaghan's
warning that this would lead to
a bitter internal struggle

—

triggered a furious outburst

to be voted on this week, and Leader has been gravely dam-
the outcome still depends on aged, and might not recover
decisions to be taken by the should he lose the constitutional
major trade unions. . votes. The parry is now in dis-

Observers believe that the j arary, and it seems likely that
Left will win on compulsory re-

!

the constitutional fight for con-
selection of MPs, but it still re- ' trol of the part}' will continue
mains unclear whether their

j

for some time.
Mr. Callaghan regretted that attempts to change the rules on> The. key votes in. the NEC for

be had “ so little influence ’’ on the election of a party Leader changes in methods of drafting
the majority of the NEC, and and on drafting of a manifesto! th manifesto were won by the

from the party Leader.

members, bat 5 per cent
against the krone: expecta-
tions of such a move had pot
pressure on exchange rates
for several weeks. -

The Belgian frfcnc has
become the weakest inember
«tf the EMS, _ tonrhUtsC its

.. elfwi dircrgNj*;* V^.u.iv
against tb* krone *ra j/jituv

day. On Friday the Belgian
National Bank gate a boost
to interest Hates on Treasury
certificates, although the dis-

count rate remains at 9 per
cent

• V.S. FEDERAL Trade Com
mission Is seeking to block the
proposed takeover by Manner
mann. the West German steel

warned? “ The decisions will not
rest here. You have started a
battle that will go on.”

The scene is therefore set this
week for the most serious
internal ' feuding since the
Bevanite rows in the 1930s. On
the outcome will depend the
shape ' and direction of the
Labour Party in the 1980s.

Mr. Callaghan will spell out
his strategy when he addresses
the. . conference tomorrow,
before the constitutional resolu-
tions are debated. The indica-
tions are’ that facing defeat on
one or i&ore of them, he will
do all iq his power to ensure
that the^ wide-ranging enquiry
into the party now being set up
will undo the damage.

will succeed. Left by 16 votes to ten, despite
After a long wrangle at yes- warnings from Mr. Callaghan

terday’s eve-of-conferrace NEC,
Mr. Callaghan said he

Engineers9 vote
The Engineering union Is to
cast Its vote in favour of con-
trol of the Labour Party
manifesto passing to the
party's national executive. It

will also vote for the manda-
tory reselection of MPs. Bnt
its vote wfll be cast against
the way fhe party leader is

elected.

Back Page

that it was not practical to have
was the manifesto controlled by the

party conference.

Mrs. Shirley Williams and Mr.
Fred Mulley.urged that the reso-
lution proposing changes be
remitted to the inquiry, but a
majority of the Left forced the
vote.

Another resolution for con-
ference calls on the party to

declare that sections of nation-
alised industries hived off by
the Conservative Government
will betaken' back into public
ownership without compensa-
tion when Labour returns to
power.
There is also a demand thatdeeply disappointed at the deci-

But this remains a very open Sion taken, and he would spell the NEC- prepare a comprehen-
question.

. Unless there is a out in his conference speech sive policy statement outlining
change ifi the

. composition of the support he had from Labour socialist planning measures to
the NEC this,week the prospect MPs urging no vote, but refer- he adopted by the next Labour
is that the inquiry will be con- ence to the coming inquiry. Government, including public^

' With biting sarcasm he control of those industries vital

declared- that the majority of to the national economy,
the executive would be excused Foreign Affairs spokesman,
from giving him a standing
ovation.

There is little doubt that Mr.
Callaghan’s ' credibility a*

The battle for control between
Left and 'Right centres on three
issues, the framing of the party
manifest?, election of the party
Leader * and automatic re-
selection of sitting Labour MPs.
Change* affecting all three are

called on the party last night
for a campaign to reform the
Commen .-iarket

Days lost in strikes. Page 4
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• OPEC prestden. Dr. Mans
al-Otaiba, United Ara bEmirates
oil minister, has said he wiH
resist pressure to raise oil prices

in January, and is opposed to

any immediate move to replace

Lt 1.111 the dollar as the basic oil payr
men Is currency. Back page

© ITT expects further losses

this year in its consumer proj

ducts division, larger tha nthq

Slim lost last year, and is like’

to announce further closures

European plants in the neajt

fnture. •
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BL chairman

meets unions
E 0 BL CHAIRMAN, Sir Michael

LEdwardcs, will meet union

Headers today to .discus hm
sian to Shut factories and lose

lore than 25,000 jobs. An
mereency committee of tne

SEU has called for a mass

Smonstration W0
?Vha

London on October 9 and the

SWU is to give official support

anv BL workers who choose

‘fight the company s

onaJisalion moves.
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be offered more holiday
\

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFFICK GARNF

ATORS\
“

hntr \
FOR the

\
Employers’

negotiato:
Engineering
Federation appear to have
decided that an improvement in
their offer on holidays has to
be made in the face of the fifth

two-day national strike which
began today.
The possibility has been dis-

cussed of offering an extra two
or three days' holiday instead
of the one day next year which
employers bad earlier indicated

might be available.

Since employers are thinking
in terms of a long phasing-in
period and as the concession
itself is relatively small, it is

questionable whether such a
new offer would even approach
what the unions might be pre-

pared to accept.

Unoin officials have indicated
that they would be prepared to

consider an extra five or six

day's holiday in place of the
original demand for a 39-hour
week. The claim, however,
already includes two extra days’

holiday on top o ftbe 39-hour
demand and the unions want
concessions on the issue to be
implemented this year.

The slight shifting of position

within the federation, however,
seems to reflect pressure from
the federation's member com-
panies for negotiations to be
resumed as quickly as possible.

The strikes have been having
worsening effect The August
figures of working days lost
through industrial stoppages
were the highest monthly total
since the miners' dispute of
February. 1972. This was almost
solely because of the earlier
series of one-day strikes in the
enginering industry.
On the basis of estimates by

the Department of Employment,
the engineering dispute has
helped push the figure for work-
ing days lost in the first eight
months of this year higher than
any 12-month period since 2974.

Disclosure of an internal
memorandum from Sir Arnold
Weinstock, managing director of
GEC, questioning the relevance
of national negotiations for his
company has brought consider-
able anxiety to many federated
companies.
This is in spite of a strongly

worded letter about the per-
sistent dispute from Sir Arnold
to Mr. Terry Duffy, president of
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers and sent
to the Press.
The letter says that it would

be wrong to view the memoran-
dum as “a weakening of our
support for the EEF in its
refusal to submit fo the
irrational demands of the Con-

federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineerin gUnions. based on
the escalating application of
force, irrespective of the short
and long-term consequences to
the industry and to its

employees.”

“It is the out-of-date gladi-
torial process wbfch the CSEU
instituted with its clsim that
we do not find attractive.”

Some of the feeling In Sir
Arnold’s letter was echoed yes-

terday by Sir John Boyd,
general secretary of the AUEW.
The union’s members were

suffering “a most vicious pre-

meditated attack on their free-

dom to strike.” Sir John says
in an editorial in the. union’
journal.

The employers’ federation had
shown “venom and hatred” to-

wards the trade unions. Its aim
was to “impoverish the wo-hers
into submission and bleed the

unions to death.”

The federation’s negotiators,

while now prepared to have an

early meeting with the unions,

are still seeking signs that the

unions, are prepared to make
further concessions on their

negotiating position. So far the

.federation has not been pre-

pared to resume talks unless
the unions do that.

Industrial output slowing,

say business surveys
BY DAVID FR£UD

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT appears

to be slowing after -the buoyant
level of activity in the early

summer, according to two
business surveys published
today.
The Confederation of British

Industry trends • inquiry for

September says that level of

activity is lower than reported

in July. The FT Business
Opinion Survey found more
companies working below
planned output, levels.

Several surveys in the last two
months or so found evidence of

a fall-off in orders, but this is

the first dear indication that

output has begun to respond to

weakening of demand. An addi-

rtnnal reason for the down-

torn was the engineering

dispute.

The findings tend to support

earlier suggestions by CBI
economists that there, was a

turning point in the economy in

the late summer.
This interpretation is further

supported by last week’s offidal

labour market figures. These
showed that vacancies notified

to employment offices, generally

-a reliable early Vpltfv to

demand for labour, had fallen

for the third consecutive month.
Both surveys found a sharp

loss in confidence among
businessmen and widespread
expectations of a recession in
the next 12 months.
Companies appear to face the

prospect with a determination to
keep their level of stocks down,
possibly the key reason why the
level of output has reflected the
fall in demand so quickly.

The CBI found that although
total order books had weakened
in September there was no
further increase in the number
of companies which thought
their stocks of finished goods
more than adequate. The
balance of companies reporting
above rather than below
adequate stocks of finished
goods remained at 5 per cent,

dose to last year's average.

The FT survey reported an
increase in the number of com.
panies whose stocks were too
high, and a greater determina-
tion, compared with earlier
months, to reduee stock levels
over the coming year.
According to tiie FT survey

the second main reaction to the
fall in demand has been a
further sharp-drop in expecta-

<

'
ticras over labour requirements.

Its index shows that about 14

per cent more companies expect

their labour forces to fall in the

next 12 months than expect
them to rise, compared with
about 5 per cent typical over the

previous three months.
Prospects for capital expendi-

ture are less clear-cut Both
surveys suggest' a reluctance to

cut the level of investment
especially in the near-term,
thou# the CBI said future
plans might be revised down-
ward.
The FT survey says that the

mean reasons for the fall in con-
fidence were the expected
recession, high interest and
sterling exchange rates, and
continued rises in inflation. The
engineering dispute also had an
impact,

Compared with the’ previous
month’s findings, businessmen
expected lower profits, output,
and orders, and higher wages
and unit costs in the next 12
months.
The CBI inquiry, in the first

three weeks of September and

covering 1,969 manufacturing
companies, found that the

Continued on Back Page
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German

Minister

says $

needs no

more aid
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

HERR HANS MATTHOEFER.
the West German Finance
Minister, has said he believes
that no new. major support
actions are likely to be needed
to stabilise the dollar.

He feels the Deutsehemark
Is over-valued by between 20
and 30 per cent against th**

U.S. currency.
Herr Matthocfer was speak-

ing after the meeting at the
weekend in Hambourg
between U.S. and German
leaders, during which both
sides reiterated their resolve
to combat unwarranted and
erratic movements in the
foreign exchange markets.
They said they believed

they had sufficient interven-
tion funds for the purpose,
although Herr Matthoeferis
later comments indicated he
felt these would not be
needed.

Weakness
A joint statement stressed

that .some of the fundamental
reasons for tbe dollar’s weak-
ness would be corrected
before long. _ with the U.S.
promising that “a single digit
inflation rate as well as a
current account surplus will
be reached in coming
months.”
The West Germans said

their current account surplus
would be eliminated soon.
Those attending tbe meet-

ing Included Chaneeilor
Helmut ' Schmidt. Herr
Matthoefer. Dr. Otmar
Emminger, the Bundesbank
president, and on the Ui*.
side. Mr. Wi!!iam Miller,
treasury secretary, and Mr.
P«ul -Vntoker, chairman of
the Fed;
The gathering took place

after a beetle week on tbe
currency markets, with tbe
dollar dropping on Friday in

Frankfort to DM 1.7425— the
lowest level ever this vear.
But the meeting had been
arranged some weeks earlier,
before the most serious dollar
unrest began.

In spite of the encouraging
words In the joint statement.
German officials in Govern-
ment and the private banking
sector are privately more
sceptical. It is agreed that
there are clear signs of im-
provement In the U.S. current
account. But the officials

question whether the battle
against Inflation ean be pur-
sued with sufficient vigour in
a U.S. election year.
Stability optimism on eve of

IMF meeting Back Page

wins

for
BY DAVID LA5CEU.es IN NSW YORK

SHELL OIL. the 69 per cent

owned TJ.S. subsidiary nf RuyaJ
Dutch Shell, is poised to make
what is likely to be the bi^seat

takeover ever seen in the U.S.

The company announced at

the weekend it had won the bid-

ding for Belridge Oil, an obscure

but oil-rich Californian com-
pany. for a sum which could be
as high as $3.65bn (£1.66bn>
However, the exact price will

not be known untit Belridsc
decides w'hich of three takeover
options presented by Shell it

will accept
All that is so far certain is

that Belridge will accept one of

them by October 17.

One option is a tender offer,

the other two mergers. While
full details have not heen pub-
lished. Shell st*id they ranged
in value from $3,413 per share

to $3,665. Belridge has just

under a million shares outstand-

ing. so the deal has a potential

value of between $3.-ibn and

j
$3.65bn.
The biggest previous take-

over in the U.S. was General
Eiectric’s $2.1 bn hid for Utah
International in 1976.

However. Shell said while its

actual cash outlay could be a?

high as $3.65hn. it could also

be as low as S2hn. presumably*
because its offer allows for a

possible exchange of shares.

Shell said Jt would seek sub-

stantial external financing for

the takeover since it did not
want to disrupt its existing
spending plans.

The takeover will go through
only if Shell gets more than 59
per cent of Be Iridges shares.

Belridge is a family con-

trolled business, largely owned
by 100 or ‘so descendants of

three Californian land specula-

tors who founded the company
in 1911. For the past -3G years,

two of the biggest U.S. oil

groups — Texaco and liobiJ —
have held hetw.-er them snm-t

1 85 per ceil; cf Edridge. Thir
could lead tc a snag to the deal.

consult with Mobil and Texaco
before making a final decision.

The current interest in Bel-

ridge by Shell and others arises
from rising oil prices and im-
proving oil production tech-
nology. both of which have con-
siderably enhanced tbe potential
worthy of the company's large
reserves of thick, heavy crude
oil. A rich source of largely
uncxplaited oil is also contained
in a geological strata beneath
the mam producing reservoirs.

Shell has been striving for
some time to increase its U.S.

oil base. It has been willing to
offer such a high price for Ed-
ridge because now technology
has made it possible to extract

nil from Belridge's reservoirs

which were once thought virtu-

ally inaccessible.

Earnings

Withdraw
Mobil and Texaco are loth to

part with this interest. Thetwo
companies made a joint bid for

the rest of Belridge’s shares
when it solicited bids earlier in

mid-September and they also

struck an agreement with some
other bidders to share the
spoils if any of them won.

Shell was not a party to this

deal, though, and Mobil and
Texaco now have the option
under Californian law to block
the Shell offer because of their
holdings’ size.

Aware of this danger. Shell
said it would wthdraw its bid
if holders of more than 10 per
cent of the shares objected to
iL Belridge also said it would

Shell said it expected to be
able to raise Belridge's oil pro-
duction above its current 40,000
barrels a day.

Belridge’s earnings last year
were $156m and its profits S44m.

Belridge’s oil properties are

located in Kern County, near
Bakersfield, some 90 miles

north of Los Angeles, end its

reserves are put at some 376nj

barrels of oil and HSbn cubic
feet of natural gas. Most of its

oil is extracted through stripper

wells producing on average less

than 10 b/<L
The oil is a heavy variety

requiring the injection of steam

.

into the wells to make it flow
more freely. Although costly to
extract and requiring substan-

tial refining to produce high
quality petroleum products, a

gre?,t attraction is that the
price of heavy crude is not con-
i rolled. At current prices of
316.50 a barrel. Belridge’s
reserves are valued at about^

,

?6bn. Also, it is thought heavy' !.

crude may be exempted from
any windfall profits tax imposed
by the Carter Administration.

Gettv Oil. which owns areas
adiicant to Belridge and which
took part in the sealed-bid
auction plans to try to tap
similar oil bearing deposits
which are nearby but situated
much nearer the surface by
strio mining to a depth of 200
to 300 feet.

House prices

‘will still rise’
HOUSE PRICES will continue to
rise iu spite of contrary reports
from the Government, estate
agents and building societies,

according to Mr. William Hilton,
dlrr.lor of the National Federa-
tion of Master Builders.
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In Swindonyou can reernitmost skills

you need from our 150,000 population.

Key staffareguaranteed housing.

Education and training facilities are

among the bestin the country.

The quality oflife is truly exceptional.

Communications are second to none.
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Contact: The Industrial
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Tel: (0793) 2616L
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Master
Caution urged on Carter

pntmises over Cuba troops issue
conference

j)rastic inflation therapy urged

army purge
|

TEHERAN — Mr. Mostafa i

Ali Chararan. Iran's first civi-

lian Defence Minister, said yes-
terday that he would purge the
armed forces, starting at the
top.

In his first interview since
his appointment on Friday the
4S-year-o]d former guerrilla 1

told the Teheran daily news-
paper Kayhan that the purge
was intended to bring the
armed forces up to Islamic and
revolutionary standards.
Meanwhile, guerrillas blew up

a microwave station in south-
western Iran, cutting off tele-

phone communications with the
country’s largest port of Khor-
ramshahr and the oil refinery
town of Abadan, the official

Pars news agency said.

Mr. Hassan Eslami, Posts
and Telecommunications Min-
ister, said paramilitary forces
had beeu sent to the area to
prevent further sabotage.
Reuter

India faces new
preventive

detention row
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

THE INDIAN Government
headed by Mr. Charan Singh, the
caretaker Prime Minister, has
taken the controversial decision

to introduce preventive deten-

tion without trial of people
committing economic offences,

such as hoarding and smuggling,
with a view to checking the cur-

rent virulent spell of inflation.

The Government wants to pro-

mulgate an Ordinance for the
Purpose, tyit in recommending
this to Mr. N. Sanjivan Reddy,
the President, it may well run
into trouble. He is known to be
opposed to such measures and it

was at his instance that Mr.
Charan Singh held a meeting
of Chief Ministers of all states

last week.
None of the Ministers sup-

ported the proposal.
Preventive detention is abhor-

rent to most Indians, particu-

larly after its misuse by Mrs.
Indira Gandhi, who jailed hun-
dreds of thousands under the
much-hated ' Maintenance of

Internal Security Act.
The Government, apart from

running into trouble with
political parties, may clash with
the President, who must sign
the ordinance to give effect to

the decision.

In that event, the country
could be plunged into a consti-

tutional crisis since, under the

Constitution, the President
must act on the advice of the
Cabinet

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

SENATE LEADERS have urged
caution on President Carter as
he prepares his television
response tonight to the appar-
ent diplomatic deadlock with
Moscow over its troops in Cuba.

Leaving the next move to the
President, Mr. Andrei Gromyko,
the Sbviet Foreign Minister,
told the United Nations last

week that Washington's con-
cern about an alleged combat
brigade of 2.000 to 3.000 men
in the island was based on
“ falsehoods." The claim was
repeated by President Fidel
Castro of Cuba at a press con-
ference in Havana for U.S.
reporters on Friday.

A leading Republican, Sena-
tor Jacob Javits. yesterday
urged Mr. Carter to find a com-
promise with the Russians that
would “ save their face and our
face.” Senator Robert Byrd, the
Democratic majority leader.

' Sena
said that Americans should not
.succumb to “a case of nervous The c

delirium” over troops long men" s<

stationed in Cuba, since the to get
U.S. had an equal number at also to
its Guantanamo naval base in well-inf
the island. ever st<

Mr. Carter has come under tonight
sharp criticism for over- Faiiu
dramatising the affair. He has the Ri
called in a large group of out- yesterd
side advisers, prominent in past priate i

US. foreign policy-making in- form oi

eluding three former Secretaries in the
of State, Dean Rusk. Henry Americ;
Kissinger and William Rogers, tariff

He lunched with them on Satur- trade. 1

day before withdrawing to his hold t'

Camp David retreat to prepare hostage
tonight's television address. said.

• Senator Byrd : a warning

The convening of these “wise
men" seems designed not only
to get independent advice, but
also to create an impression of
well-informed backing for what-
ever stance the President takes

tonight

Failing a compromise with
the Russians, Senator Javits

yesterday suggested that appro-

priate responses might take the
form of an increased U.S. role

in the Caribbean and central

America and the barring of

tariff concessions for Soviet
trade. The U.S. should not only

hold the SALT 2 treaty a

hostage to the troops issue, be
said.

The White House has flatly i

ruled out military intervention, i

and yesterday an official denied
reports that U.S. military reser-

!

vists might be called up. This
speculation stemmed from a

parallel drawn on Friday by
Mr. Zbigniew Brzozinski, the
national security adviser, be-
tween the present troops dis-

pute and the 1961 confronta-
tion over the building of the
Berlin Wall. On that occasion
President Kennedy requested
U.S. military spending in-

creases. reinforced the U.S.
garrison in Berlin, and put
some reservists on action duty.

David Salter adds from
Moscow: The Communist Party
newspaper, Pravda. said yester-

day that any attempt to dictate

international behaviour to the
Soviet Union had no chance of

success. Although the news-
paper did not analyse the Cuban
troop crisis specifically, it was
plainly referring to it when it

said that the attempts of
" militarist and reactionary

"

forces to sabotage detente
usually began with a groundless
accusation against the Soviet
Union or other Socialist states.

“ This was followed by a

propaganda sensation which
made use of the full force of
the means of mass information,
professional politicians, experts

and retired and regular military
men."
The auaylsis was accompanied

in Pravda by a full report by
the Soviet news agency, Tass
of the Press conference given
by President Castro at the week-
end.

Anti-recession package for Italy
BY RUPERT CORNWELL

THE ITALIAN Government
plans to raise personal tax
allowances, cut labour costs for

industry, and bring in a
L3,000bn f£1.7bn) housing pro-

gramme. in an effort to lift the
anticipated growth oF the
national economy next year to

2.5 per cent.

The proposals are coupled in

the draft 1980 budget which was
completed at a 12-hour Cabinet
meeting over tbe weekend. They
amount to an . elaborate pro-

gramme to try to prevent Italy

from sliding into the recession
widely feared for 1980. while
holding inflation at, or slightly

under, the present rate of 15 per

cent.

The tax concessions will be
partly offset by rises of up to

20 per cent in telephone and
electricity tariffs while property
taxes will go up steeply for

tenants. The authorities are also

planning a new onslaught on tax
evasion.

In taking this course, the weak
Christian Democrat-led Govern-
ment of Sig. Francesca Cossiga
is trying to reconcile the need
to maintain economic stability

with the increasingly hostile
stance to his administration
taken by the major unions and
the Communist Party.
Industry will be helped by the

transfer of some social security
charges to the state. It will
mean a Joss of revenue of
L2,700bn (£1.5bn) next year.
Exporters will also beaided by
a rise in annual export credit
guarantees to L5,500bn from the
present Lo.OOObn.
The stimulatory measures will

it is hoped, lift growth in 1980
by one percentage point from
original forecasts to 2.5 per cent

This compares with the 4.3 per

cent expansion officially ex-

pected for 1979.

Without corrective action.

Italy's enlarged public sector

borrowing requirement, esti-

mated at L36,000bn for 13.6

per cent of gross domestic
product) this year, might other-

wise have climed to L42.000nb
next year. But the public ser-

vice tariff increases will cut this

figure by at least L2,000bn and
strengthen the rickerty financial

basis of the state enterprises

concerned.
While Italy’s currcjij^iccount

is likely to remain iw surplus by
up to. I per cent of GDP in 1980,

imports and exports are expec-

ted to grow by only 2 and 4 per

.

cent respectively in volume
terms. Private consumption, it

is estimated, will go up by 1.5

per cent next year.

gets fresh

impetus
LORD CARRINGTON. the
Foreign Secretary, is expected
this morning to table a fuller

version of Britain's constitu-

tional proposals for Zirababwe-
Rhodesia to the Lancaster House
cooFerence which today enters

its fourth week. Bridget Bloom
reports.

This morning’s session will

Involve the leaders of the Salis-

bury and Patriotic Front dele-

gations for the first rime in a

week.

Lord Carrington's dccivr.n to

call together all three dele-

gations is seen in pan as an

effort to restore momentum to

the conference.

In Salisbury: Zimbabwe-
Kbodesian security forces

vesterday pressed on with their

raid on' Patriotic Front guer-

rilla targets in neighbouring
Mozambique for the fourth day

—one of the longest cross--

border missions ever mounted.

Strauss gains ground
Herr Franz Josef Strauss, the

Bavarian leader who hopes to

displace Herr Helmut Schmidt
as West German Chancellor in

next year's general elections,

has impressively emphasised
anew his unchallenged domin-
ance over his own party,

Jonathan Carr reports from
Bonn.

At a congress of his Christian

Social Union fCSU) in Munich
at the weekend. Herr Strauss

was re-elected party chairman
by $57 votes from a total of 876

-khe best result he has

achieved in his 18 years of

office.

Nguema executed

MALABO — Deposed Presi-

dent Francisco Macias Nguema
and six former aides were exe-

cuted within hours of being
sentenced to death, the Equa-
torial Guinea State radio has

announced.

The announcement said the

executions took place on Satur-

day night.

Reuter

Khalid visits Libya
• GENEVA— King Khaiid of

Saudi Arabia flew to Libya on
Saturday for a two-day visit and
a possible meeting with Colonel
Gaddafy.

His trip to Libya comes just

a week after a meeting with
King Hussein of Jordan, another
opponent of the Egyptian-Israeli

accords.
Reuter

DR ARTHUR BURNS, former

chairman of the U.S. Federal

Reserve Board, yesterday urged
the Carter Administration to

adopt a four-part programme to

intensify its battle against

inflation.

His “fairly drastic therapy,"

outlined in the Per Jacobsson
memorial lecture, a regular side

:

feature of the World Bank
annual meeting, consisted essen-

tially of policies with Which he
has long been associated and of
which he Is by no means the
only advocate. They are:

A revised budgetary process
making the accumulation of
deficits more difficult and
ultimately leading to a con-

stitutional amendment requir-

ing a balanced budget.

Dismantling of Government
regulations impeding business.

A five-year tax cut schedule to

enhance investment and con>
petitivity.

A binding endorsement of res-

trictive monetary policies

until the rate of inflation has

become lower.

Dr. Burns's lecture, “ the

anguish of the central banker ”

was devoted mostly to his

analysis of why inflationary

psychology had become so in-

grained and to the diminishing
influence of central banks.

He found the root causes in

President Roosevelt’s New Deal

Administration of the 1930s and
in the great social legislation of

the 1960s which elevated the

role uf Governments in every-
day life to a degree unknown in

the U.S. in its formative and ex-

pansive years.

He welcomed what he
perceived as the rising trend of
conservatism in the world in

that it could make more possible

the implementation of neces-

sarily painful economic adjust-

ments.
He doubted whether this

would be accomplished easily

and predicted more false starts

before reasonable price stihility

was achieved in the indus-

trialised world.

Primarily a bankers’ jamboree
THE JOINT annual meeting of two broad groups—one involv- supplement the fund's r'-sources,

the International Monetary ing the industrialised countries The developing countries have
the International Monetary ing the industrialised coun

Fund and the World Bank is and the other the much la

primarily a bankers' jamboree, number of developing nat

an opportunity to talk and do The discussions of the

business. Only secondly Is. it industrialised countries are

a meeting of Finance Ministers, generally under thejumbrella of

officials and central bankers to the Paris-based Organisation for

discuss the outlook for the world Economic Co -ope ration and
economy, and, very rarely, to Development Rei resent a tives

make decisions. of \ts 24 countries met on Sat-

All the action and talk takes ————— _

place in the lobbies, hotel rooms 0UT team in Be grade
and frequent parties. Hardly any T t Mariin
attention is paid to the formal Jurek Martin
meeting of the board of Peter Riddell !

governors of the fund and bank ^ AlekSandaf Lebl.
which lasts from tomorrow until

Friday. After the opening

speeches from Mr. Robert iirday as working pjrty thn

McNamara, the bank's president discuss the international bai

and M. Jacques de Larosiere. the of P?yr?*r
l
ts nut

. t;. ir,

fund's managing director, there The 10 largest ofl these in

are merely a series of set trial countries, p I UfSwitzerl

speeches by the Finance Mini- “et as the Group? of Ten

sters of the 138 member terday at official l«el will i

and the other the much larger an even more labyrinthine net

number of developing nations, work. Their Group ‘

Our team in B<

Jurek Martin,

grade is:

urday as working party three to

discuss the international balance

of payments outlook.

The 10 largest oil these indus-

trial countries, plus Switzerland,

met as the Group? of Ten yes-

terday at official level will meet
sters or mis xoo i«iuun * . Wi
countries, with no real discus^ today at mi nistenal leve l w a s-

sion cuss jnternatinnhl liquidity.

The serious debate occurs They will b<

earlier in a series of meetings particularly with
\
proposals tor

which began last week under the a substitution account and tne

auspices of organisations with certain renewal jfor a

an almost infinite variety of five years of /.tbe tene.'ai

names and initials. There are

the naturally docs not consist of 7i

are countries—nothing so simple,

i of The present tally is 115

for countries.

and Anyone looking for where the

ves real power lies should concen-

5at- trate on the interim committee

__ of the fund. This is in theory

an advisory body which meets
1S

* twice a year but in practice it

is the main policymaking group.

It consists of 21 Finance
Ministers aud central bank
governors chosen on the same
basis as the fund's executive

* to board with permanent members
nee (the U.S.. Britain. West Ger-

many, France, Japan and Saudi

lus- Arabia) and others representing

tnd, regions.

ves- It is the interim committee

’cet which will finally decide on th-

dis- future of the suhstitmioi

lity. account. But the first ta.-k zt

ned its meeting today is to elief a!

for new chairman in place of? Mr.

the Denis Healey, the former Fjtish

her Chancellor, this will bo Sip

eral Filippo Pandolii. the Iffian

arrangements toi borrow which Finance Minister

Decision on
MR. ROBERT MULDOON, the

New Zealand Prime Minister,

today announces his deci-

sion on whether or not to

grant the Palestinian Libera-

tion Organisation (PLO) obser-

ver status at the annual meeting
nf the International Monetary
Fund and World Bank, which
begins on Tuesday. \

Mr. Muldoon. who is servirfg

as chairman of the joint meet-

ing. said yesterday that repre-

sentatives of the executive

boards of both institutions

would be meeting late into the

night on a recommendation.

the Group of 77. representing

115 developing;' nations. The

motion to grant the PLO
observer statiis. which has

never come tip before at an

IMF-World B6nk meeting, was

proposed by ihe Pakistani dele-

gate and approved unanimously.

Ten dsys;ago in Washington,

the P*s board advised Mr.

M*jld5%*n to .reject the PLO
application should it be made
and Mr. Muldoon's own com-

ments suggest that he is against

the idea of permitting the intru-

sion of Middle East politics into

what is supposed to be a fin-

.The PLO’s case .was strongly ancial and developmental meet

endorsed over the weekend by ing.

Dr. Walirt Kamhawi, wsvas
invited to represent thfiLO

by the Group of 77. tcMhe

Financial Times it wag he

logical for the request She
granted, since every otlJJN
organisation had pnfsly
acceded. Moreover. heflod

that observer slams hafen .

granted to Switzer!nrind !

other regional 1n«ritut»in-

cluding. the Commogih
Secretariat. g
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i Actuafly,we can finance
anything onthe waterfront, from
cargoes to tugboats.

Around the world, Bank of America is

deeply involved in many different aspects

of the shipping industry.

Today, you’ll find us financing just about
everything in the harbor, from huge con-
tainerships to individual shipments of

imports and exports.

So, if you’re involved in shipping or inter-

national trade, you can ask your global

account officer at Bank of America for

assistance with any financial service you
may need: from ship financing to inventory
financing, letters of credit and foreign

exchange.
Whatever business you're in— or whatever

the size of your business—when you need
financial service, think Bank of America.

Your localaccount officer atBank of
; America can call on associates in over 85

=i countries around the world. This global
.

j
teamwork makes itpossible to deal withjust
[one bank, even when you do
business in dozens ofcountries. BfrJr Ic
BANKOFAMERICA1301
Thinkwhatwe can
doftryou.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
SHIPPING REPORT

Rates boost
for VLCCs
forecast

UK company wins £3.6m
Iranian building contract

' By Lynton Mciam BY ANDREW WHITLEY

T® VOLUME of very IarjiB
«nzde carrier, tonnage await- A

a *

1

™on
.

Projects to be completed a broker for imported industrial
cargoes in the Gulf estimated 5Sm (S.6m) eon- include a fertiliBer plant at capital equipment, was ap-

aeclmed last week as demand t0 a®SP«r laterals and Shiraz and warehouses at the pointed to select and supply all
continued to. increase, particu- sqtoPmeat for a major, tow cost extension of the port of Bandar- the services, materials and
larly for vessels on long-term coostruction project <m Iran. Khomeini (formerly Shaponr). equipment required from
time-charters.; - " The project, to build 6,700 5**OTe the revolution South abroad for the township.

.
Ra

.
tes

’ however, moved only housing units in a new satellite Korea was rapidly strengthen- R^ TOntract tfl be
2JJ2L upwards, although town outside Tehran, is the first ^/?f

doin
iSf

1
!H

post?0?
jn awarded to a British companyowners were

,
confident that firm evidence of the Govern- fiel

.

d of construction w Iran. ^ constru£^higher rates are on the way, meat's stated determination -to ^ large proportion of the sector s;nM ,he revolution

firm evidence of the Govern- nem of construction in Iran. 5„ constructionfirm evidence of the Govern-
ment’s staled determination to

A l,nu n nF Mu. m COnSIXUl

itL .S5 sector since the revolution.particularly as a result of com- make a priority of low-cost materials being imported Into
panies demanding oil loadings housing,
for later- thisfmonth. , _

Iran for the new satellite town According to Mideast Consul-
near Tehran is likely to come tants. the Iranian

_
Government

. .
Several Japanese v charterers ^ASouth Korean concera is to from Britain though a spokes- has shown its anxiety to press

<* were reportedMohave agreed on
tiwijsana imns, man for the firm responsible, ahead with this and other

V^tes for vessels for forward r11^ the bulk of the worKjn tills Mideast Consultants, said that sim ilar schemes by liberalising

. charter at levels substantially $400m.project~te being handled ft was too early to put a precise 5ts normally strict controls on

_
higher than for .spot loadings. 3,1 Iranian *construction com- figure on the value of the tiie import of construction

Brokers forecast that if
inquiries continue at the current 111 S®?*? 16

level for the next fortnight, ™ Ministry

spot loading rates are also 016 Iranian

.expected to rise "significantly fished Korea
upwards.” '

. T resume work
The number of

1

vessels tion projects

chartered fell slightly compared the February revolution,

with the previous week, but the total worth t

continued activity on the VLCC put at $105m.
and TJLGC markets Kept rates

up. A 285,000-ton vessel gained •

rates at Worldscale 50 from
Japanese charterers. A 228,000- T j W
ton vessel, fori discharge in I TO I7

Sweden gained Worldscale 47$. JLI/dJ*
Demand for ULCCs was more ?

restricted, but ain independent biippbt
charterer settled for Worldscale ®T RUPfcK

l

39$ for a 373W-ton vessel for 1

passage {ran the Gulf to the UK

s* . that" if
pany, PDJtt. materials. materials

at the current .
Di South Korea tixe Constrac- it would be “as much as Clients for the project, which

xt fortnight, ^on. Ministry ; announced mat possible” given the difficulties involves - the construction of

es are also “e Iranian GoTernanent bad caused by the strong pound; 6,000 single-storey villas and all

"significantly fished Korean companies to and would certainly include the related infrastructure is the
resume work pn four construe- electrical goods and sanitary State railway workers’ co-

of
1

vessels tion projects • suspended since ware. operative. PDM, the Iranian

the import of construction
materials.

Clients for the project, which

operative. Iranian
Earlier this month Mideast contractors, are also construct-

total worth dE the .projects is Consultants, which has had ing 700 houses on an adjacent
put at 3105m."

. previous experience in Iran as site for the Government

Italy signs Nigerian oil pact
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

•passage from the Gulf to the uk
and the .Continent. .

.

However, brokers reported
that owners still had - difficulty

in - finding adeq rate business
from the Gulf 1 or vessels of
-between -120,000 and 150,000
-tons. Rates remai ned static.

-i-Tracting in medium-sized ves-

sels operating between the
Mediterranean and the U.S., was
also weak, .andl rates fell

dighfly.-
Time-charter activities con-

tinued, with rates at a high
level' compared with previous
weeks. Many of trie charterers
called for vessels between 50,000
and 80,000 tons.

-

AGIP, the o& feubsidiaxy of.KNI of Italian

(Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi), know-how.
the Italian SAte-owned energy The Nige
agency, has ; signed a new separate per

Italian technology and Industry Minister, and Sig.

!

tow-how. MazzantL The main theme of
The Nigerian deal covers six the discussions was the guaran-

i

exploration
sharing agre
Nigerian auth
potentially p:

urn-sized ves- tiie River Nij

ietween the . The deal,
tiie U.S., was similar initial

rates fell East and elsewi

part of the
tivities con- strategy of sea
i at a high try’s; future oil

Jth previous In the last ft

a charterers Giorgio Mazzan
tween 50,000 dent; has visite

. Iraq, Libya a

signed a new separate permits, three off-shore tee of regular oil supplies from
nd production- and three on-shore with a total the Gulf to Western Europe and
nent with the area of 21,000 square kilometres. Italy in particular,
cities, covering a AGIP, which has been active in Reuter adds: China has told,
imising area of Nigeria since 1962, will jointly .Japanese importers that its

t delta. prospect., two. of the offshore crude oil shipments to Japan in

[which follows 3X835 wifi1 the Spanish State- October will be reduced by

es in the Middle owne^ group Hispanoil. about 20 per cent from the pre-

4ere by ENL is AGIP will carry all the risks f*°!:“
on^.?ve^g^ of ^°’0^

0

talian group’s
ring tiie coun-
fupplies.

AGIP will carry all the risks
aent “°nthly average of 650,000

connected with the operation. “I* “fanning to

If oil is found it will be entitled J1
/ 7-6“ tonnes of crude from

to take
:
up

months Sig. eventual production. 0 e - -- . —
ENTs presi- Meanwfule. Mr. Saeed al- " Pfr ***£ “ its total import

per cent the northern Chinese oil field ,

of Daqing this year, or about-

Mexico. Iras, Oteiba, -Oil -Minister of tiie
China has given no

other oil- United ;Arab Emirates and reasons for the supply cut back.

Poland and

IH discuss

joint sales

company
By Christopher Bobinskl in
Warsaw

' INTERNATIONAL Harvester
(IH) the U.S. farm equipment

I and construction machinery
manufacturer, and Bnmar, the
Polish building machinery
trading company are discus*
sing the establishment of a
joint marketing company
which would be based in
Western Europe.

Hr. Ryszard Mlkoda,
Burner's managing director,
says that he expects the
joint venture to be under way
by the middle of next year.
The joint company would sell
its construction . machinery
made in Poland to Inter-
national Harvester specifica-
tions—trader the terms of a
co-operation agreement estab-
lished in 1972—to third
markets where neither side
has sales or sendee facilities.

According to Mr. BGkoda
the new company would
operate in those markets
where political or economic
conditions made penetration
difficult for either concern on
its own. He mentioned South
East Asia as an example, but
stressed that one of the
features of the joint venture
would be flexibility m its

choice of markets.
Last month International

Harvester 'extended its agree-
ment with Hota Stalowa
Wola, Poland’s major con-
struction machinery manufac-
turer, to 1987 and a signifi-

cant growth in tiie value of
mutual deliveries is expected
to follow.
At the moment components

made in Stalowa Wola are
going to International Har-
vester plants in the U.S. and
to Doncaster in the UK while
U.S. produced components are
being delivered to Stalowa
Wola.

W. Germany urged to Comecon

adapt trade policy .

c

ê

rtag

to Third World bank
5

Liberian order

for Hitaclii
! TOKYO~ffitachi 1 Shipbuilding

has received an order for a
.60,000 dwt bulk earn er valued at

• about Y5bn 7 (£000 Wm) from
Aseona Shipping of 1 aberia. The
order is Hitachi's set »nd for its

ship equipped wr h energy-

saving diesel engine i. The first

tyas : z. 80,000-dwt tanI cer ordered
by Brff*in.^T&e bull ; carrier to

Liberia Is schedul ed to .be
delivered in the sect nd half of
1981.

: ^
Mimri ; Englnp.flrrn » announ-

ced that it has est ibtished a
^slupbuildiBgr: .'comps ny near

j

Dacca, Bangladesh, ji rntly with
Bangladesh interests.

The -new - compat y, called
Highspeed Shipbuflx ing and
Heavy ikiglneerirtg, s capital-

ised at (ll.ln ), Mitsui
spokesman said.

Mitsui is putting up 20 per
cent of the capital. Bar gladesh’s
Highspeed. Industrial,1 Sroup 35
per cent and the Bangladesh
Industrial Back. Bang

'
idesb In-

vestment Co-operation lank and
fbe International Fim nee Cor*
poration 15 per cent, each.
Agencies . .

producing countries, with the current president of OPEC, has
aim of securing ilonger term been in ptome for talks with

dealswhidi in soifc cases could senior Italian officials including
involve the driiverj in exchange Sig., Antonio Bisaglia, the

BY FRANK GRAY

WEST GERMANY has an
opportunity to improve its

overall productivity in the
1980s, but to do so it must
substantially alter its trade
policy, the German Institute of
Economic Research says in a
report prepared for AMK
Berlin, the fairs and conven-
tions organisation.

The Institute, also based in
Berlin, says that to achieve this

objective West Germany must
be prepared to sacrifice jobs in

industrial sectors that are no
longer competitive in favour of
the creation of highly produc-
tive jobs in the exporting indus-
tries.

The Institute’s assessment is

based on an examination of
trade relations with the non-
OPEC. non-European develop-
ing countries. It takes the posi-
tion that the EEC in general,
and West Germany in particular
must avoid protectionism in
favour of more trade with these
countries.

“ Sharing more work with the
countries of the Third World
means increased imports” the
report comments.
While this will cause the loss

of local jobs in the sectors con-
cerned, it will “ also lead to
increased foreign exchange
earnings by developing coun-
tries, and thus additional
exports to these countries.”

Particular note is made of
the worsening balance of pay-
ments problems facing the nori-
OPEC, ono-European group of
nations in. view of the con-
tinuing oil price rises. Aid from
the idustrialised countries was
inadequate, with nations in the
Organisation of Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD) contributing only
0.32 per cent of their national
products to development aid
last year.

Greater efforts had to be
made, therefore, to improve the
developing countries’ foreign
exchange earnings from trade.

Already, some 82 per cent of
foreign exchange came from the
export of goods and services,

and nearly a quarter of this

came from the EEC nations
alone, the report says.

The report points to the
developing countries’ success in'

moving their industrial pro-
ducts into the EEC in the 1970s.
It attributes this more to price
competitiveness than trade
preferences.

But a decline in such imports .

had taken place last year, partly
because of market consolidation
in Europe but also because of
“ more intense protectionist
tendencies to be found in EEC
trade policies.”

In 1S78. overall growth in
world exports to the EEC grew
by four per cent to $227.2bn,
over the previous year. Imports
from the industrialised
countries, particularly the U.S.
and Japan, were $104bn, the
majority of which were imports
of industrial products. Euro-
pean developing countries con-
tributed $14bn in goods to the
EEC. while the oil exporting
rations of OPEC, added WS.Bbn,
nearly all of which was
petroleum.

This left a balance of $41.Shn
in imports from the non-OPEC.
non-European nations, of which
$15.7bn were industrial
products.

Total imports by the EEC
from these latter countries rose
by a fractional 0.1 per cent over
the previous year. West Ger-
many, which took 27.9 per cent
of these EEC imports, improved
its import figure over the pre-
vious year by only 0.6 per cent

By Anthony Robinson,
East Europe Correspondent

PACED WITH declining growth
rates and a tight energy situa-

tion in the 19S0s East European-
policy makers appear to be con-
sidering important institutional
changes. The most important,
are likely to be the promotion
of equity investments by
Western companies in joint
ventures, membership of the-

World Bank and the GIF and;
the creation of an East-West-
energy bank, according to Mr.
Lawrence Brainard of Bankers.
Trust

In a paper delivered at a
Vienna symposium on u Eco--

noraic and financial aspects of
East-West co-operation.” Mr.
Brainard, who is widely con-
sidered to be one of the most
authoritative East-West finance
and trade experts, argues that
creation of an East-West energy
bask deserves serious considera-
tion. "Such a bank would aid
East-West co-operation in
developing and putting into
practice new energy technolo-
gies . . . and finance projects
involving traditional and new
forms of energy."

The need for such a bonk is

likely to increase in the l9S0s
as East European members of
Comecon find themselves rely-
ing on non-Soviet oil.

Financial markets could welt
tighten significantly over the
next decade in view of the need
for massive investment in more
energy efficient plant and cow-
energy sources. Under these
circumstances several East
European Comecon countries
are likely to find the idea of
access to alternative sources of
capital such as the World Bank
and the IMF increasingly
attractive. Romania has already
shown what membership of
these institutions can mean.
Since 1973 it has received
S1.2bn in loans from the World
Bank and $370m from the IMF.'

Saudi sjolar project
JEDDAH—Martih . Marietta financed*by the U.S. end Saudi

has won a $I6.5m (£7.5m) con- Arabia. }

energy- tract to build the s&lar-energy

The first generating plant for two villages

. ordered near the Saudi capital ot Riyadh.

^energy Mr. R|da Obaid, chairman of
villages the .

Stoudi-American Solar
Riyadh. Energy Board, said the project

Carrier to The Project is part ok-s five- will help in research and de-

d to' be year (£45-5m) energy vetopment of photovoltaic tech-

ad half of rosearch programme joinfiy nology in both countries.AP-DJ

ince Cor-
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Imports 3

J

3A V 33
Balance -0-1 0.0 \ -03

France Frsbn Exports 34329 30919 >34346
Imports 39.493 . 37J»3 35.987

Balance -3.167 - -0964 —1-141

US. Sbn. Exports 15821 15669 15038
Imports .18.177 16J77 16.937

Balance -2357 -1.108 —1399
W. Germany DMbn Exports 24J 26S 253

imports -23J 259 24.0

Balance +1A +06 +1.7
•July79 June 79 May 79

Holland Fbbn Exports 9989 10.882 10381
Imports 10428 11300 11502

- Balance -638 -418 -821
June 79 May79 April 79

Japan $bn Exports 8A10 8.133 7A10
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Balance +1.1to +0053 +0510

Italy Urcbn Exports 5234 5008 4371
Imports . ;5il9 5717 4306
Balance +0A15 -709 +0064

April 79 March 79 Feb. 79
Belgium Frsbn Exports 120269 144382 126327

Imparts 134A75 149.786 128.160
Balance —6J206 -5504 —1-833
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IfyouVe a building at the plan.-

ningstage, you’ll be onlytooaware
of its complex energy needs.

It has to be lit, heated and
ventilated to keep everyone com-
fortable. It needs lifts, catering

equipment, constanthotwater,and
a host of other facilities. And it all

has to be done as economically as
possible.

That’s why we’re suggesting

youcontactyour Electricity Board.
Electricity is likely to.be the

single most important form of

energy for any new building, so

vdiynotthinkofitasthefoundation
for all your energy requirements?

:

: Planning a building around

electricitymeans youcan integrate
all its systems. Fromheatingtohot
coffee. From lifts to lighting.

Every Board in the country has
access toateam ofexpertswho can
adviseyouonenergymanagement
and explain lie energy-saving .

techniques available.

Techniques like recovering

heat that wouldotherwisebewast-

Tofindoutmore, dial 100andask
the operator for Freefone 22S2.

F Or clip this coupon and well send you
j

a copy .of the BEEP booklet.

To: Simon Stevens,The Electricity

Council, 30 Millbank, LondonSW1P4RD.

Name— — -

expense of energy.

We can also tell you about
BEEP, a unique computerprogram
that can project energy require-

ments while your building is still

at concept stage..

Position [If

Usingourenergycansaveyours.

PLANlllCWIC
The Electricity Council, Englandand Wales
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Labour faithful gather for

fiery debate oyer constitution
'i . V ~ ’

BY ipHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT
AT LABOUR’S annual con- attempts by Mr. James Cailag-
ferencei: two -years ago a fiery ban the party leader and the
woman-; delegate leapt . to he moderates to block them.
rostrunH and cried ** Let our
MPs remember that they are
the elected—not the elect,"
- Her words sum up accurately

The leader is chosen by a vote

of Labour MPs. But the Left
want the choice to be made by

the spirit of the constitutional an electoral college reflecting a
debate '.which will dominate the wide spectrum of the party

• Satherijhg of the Labour Party throughout the country. This
faitMul in Brighton this week. would extend the franchise to
The constitutional row centres include the NEC. the conati-

on three issues—the method of tuency parties, the unions and
electing the party leader, the
procedures for drawing up the
election manifesto and whether
the constituency parties should
have the right to re-select their
MPS. :

The Left-wing proposals on

other affiliated organisations.

Manifesto
The formulation of the mani-

festo in another particularly
sensitive area. The constitution

these subjects originated in the lays down that the NEC and
party's home policy committee the Parliamentary Labour Party
which is under the chairmanship should decide which items
of MrJ Tony Benn, MP for should be included from the
Bristol SE and former cabinet party programme. But in prac-

, minister. Mr. Benn, the party's tice the party leader has what
leading Left-winger, has retired amounts to a veto on .the eon-
to the -back benches to promote
a radical crusade for what he
describes as “ greater demo-
cracy within the party and
greater power for the grass
roots.

'

The set of proposals were then
adopted by the left-dominated
National Elective Committee
which has managed to get them

tents of the manifesto. For the
May General Election Mr.
Callaghan ensured -the mani-
festo was drafted at the last

minute at a meeting of the
Cabinet and the NEC. a forum
where his supporters were in a
majority.
This week the Left-wingers

will be urging that the party
on the agenda for debate at the conference should be the

‘ conference in spite of concerted supreme authority in deciding

on the manifesto. In practice
this would mean that the NEC,
as the interpreter of conference
decisions, would' have >the final
say in drawing up the platform
on which the party should fight
the next General Election.

The re-election of MPs has
been the subject of bitter
debate within the -party- . for
some years. .The proposal was
defeated at last year's confer-
ence which meant in theory that
it should not have arisen again
this year. The Left; however,
managed to get it bn the
agenda.
The suggestion is that each

constituency party would be
permitted during the lifetime of
a Parliament to decide whether
to re-adopt its sitting MP to

fight the following General
Election.
The scheme is strongly

opposed by the moderates on
the grounds that it would
enable the local parties, many
of which are dominated by the
Left, the power to dictate how
their MP should vote.

Although the trappings of
Labour conferences have be-

come familiar to the public by
big television coverage the
intricate procedures on which
it is run remain something of
a mystery.

There has always been scep-

Topics

ticlsm over the fixing of the
agenda with allegations that
the NEC or the party leader
have undue influence over it-

In fact it is drawn up by the
Conference Arrangements Com-
mittee (CAC) which is elected
by conference and which meets
at Transport House.

It consists of five members
traditionally nominated by the
big unions. In the run-up to
the conference they are joined
by two members of tbe NEC,
presently Mr. Benn and Mr.
Alec Kitsan of the . Transport
and General Workers’ Union.
They voice the views of the
NEC hut do not have a vote on
the CAC.

W Bays lost in strikes

highest since 1972
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

Mr. Tony Benn and Mr. James Callaghan—the battle over
‘ Labour's constitution starts today at Brighton.

The aim of the CAC is to
draw up a list of about a dozen
topics that have most support
in tbe resolutions sent in by
affiliated organisations. Mr.
Walter Brown, secretary of the
CAC. says “ the committee is

responsible to nobody but con-
ference. It will be

1

dictated to

by nobody.”
In spite of this, there Is no

doubt that the party .constitu-

tion gives ample scope for the
NEC to get a particular subject
debated. Standing orders state
that matters may be raised

which the NEC considers to be
of •* immediate importance.”

inevitably, a big number of

resolutions are submitted on the
same subject and these have to

be merged or, in Labour Party
terminology, composited. This
process, involving much horse-

trading and skulduggery, takes
place during Intensive discus-

sions between groups of dele-

gates over the weekend before
the conference starts. As one
political .

commentator has
described it: “Truly, this is-

a

marvellous science, although
not yet taught in the
academies.”

A crucial factor at this week’s
conference will be the way the
massive trade union block, vote
is employed in the constitutional

debate. This much criticised

process is an inheritance from
1900 when the party was- formed
by a combination of the unions.

the Social; Democratic Federa-
tion, the Fabian Society and the

Independent Labour Party. The
intention was to give the unions
a Parliamentary voice and, as

they were in the majority, they
received the lion's share of the

votes.

At last year’s conference the

trade unions had 60S delegates

wielding 6 .061m votes, the con-

stituency party 538 delegates

with 363,000 votes, the Socialist

societies 10 delegates with

36,000 votes and the Co-opera-

tive organisations five del egates

with 31,000 votes. Thus, on a
card' vote, the unions' could

muster six- times the strength

of the other sections combined.

Tbe present row highlights

the remarkable fact that the

specific authority of the con-

ference over the Parliamentary
Party and -the manifesto has
never been clearly defined.

WORKING DAYS lost through
industrial disputes In August
totalled 4.2m. highest monthly
figure since February 1972, say

provisional estimates from the
Department of Employment.
Far the biggest factor was the

engineering dispute.

. Engineering, ship- and
vehicle-building, accounted for

3.7m working days lost, based
on very general estimates in the
Employment Gazette.
The figure Includes strikes

such as the continuing one at

Chrysler's Coventry plants and
disputes at GEC. Stafford and
Perkins, Peterborough.
The ITV strike was another

main dispute listed by the
Gazette.
The 4.2m total compares with

the estimated 2.7m working days
lost in January when the road
haulage and public sectors had
major disputes.

Days lost in August in the
engineering strikes were more
than three times those in the
road haulage dispute.
Though the number nf

working days lost in August
-was more than six times greater

than in July the number of

stoppages beginning- in August'
was down to 191 from 163 in

July. This again shows the
predominance of the engineer-
ing dispute.

The number of workers in
dispute in progress during
August is estimated at 1.3m,

far above figures for previous

’months but lower than the 1.5m
in January. The August figures,

however, may be a considerable

underestimate.
The numher of working days

lost through disputes in the

first eight months of this year
is estimated at 1 2.3m. against

4.2m for the same period last

year.
It is higher than fur any

12-month period since 1974

when the . total was 14.Sm.
September figures will push the

total beyond the 1974 mark.
Some 24m working days were
estimated to have been , lost in

1072, largely reflecting 'the
miners’ strike.

• More than 65 per cent of

completed unfair dismissal

cases were resolved last year
without a hearing at an Indus-

trial tribunal.

In conciliation procedures 35

per cent of completed cases

reached settlements and 30 per
cent were withdrawn.

Of the 11,828 case* which
reached tribunals, the opera-

tion of which the Government
proposes to alter. 8,551 172 per

cent) were dismissed and 3,2i *

upheld. i

About 65 per cent of com-
pensation amounts agreed at

conciliation fell within the £50
to £299 range. Almost exactly

the same proportion nf awards
by tribunals were between £100
and £749.

Cut-price I £800m oil trade Skilled workers shortage
travel ban surplus ‘next year’ ‘limits’ companies growth

BY RAY DAFTCR. ENERGY EDITOR * °

Times talks at Brighton

as peace hopes rise
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

broken by

companies
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

DOZENS of big British com-
panies are gaining substantial

discounts on business travel
arrangements, from air tickets

to rail fares, breaching travel

industry and Governmental
restrictions.

In theory, these curbs make
travel an area of strictly

enforced resale price mainten-
ance.
The discounts are being

offered by business travel

agents under a cloak of secrecy
and in spite of the risk of

disciplinary action by the
Association - of British Travel
Agents.
The percentage reductions are

small, but with accounts often
:

running into hundreds of
thousands of pounds, the totals

'

in cash can be appreciable.
|

Mr. Allan Beaver, chairman
of Beaver Travel and vice-

president of the Institute of

Travel and Tourism, asked 64
business travel agents to com-
plete a questionnaire on a basis

of secrecy. Some 29 of the 64
replied “yes” to the question:

“Do you give a discount to any
one of your clients?”

The companies questioned
included many of the biggest

names in the retail travel busi-

ness. Thirteen said they were
losing accounts because someone
else had offered discounts and
seven said they were gaining

custaeners by offering cut-price

travel.

It is thought that the
discounting is in the form of

rebates of about 1 or 2 per cent
However, 4 per cent has been
mentioned in some cases.

The trade newspaper, Travel

News Says today that an execu-

tive of Balfour Beatty told a

gathering of business travel

agents that many big companies
with • large travel accounts
received some form of discounts.

He refused to say whether they
included his own company.

Airline commission is nor-

mally 9 per cent. The Interna-

tional Air Transport Association

forbids any sales agent passing
on any of this commission t#> a

client.. The only way this ruling

can be changed is by the govern-
ment of the country legislating

to make such a provision unen-
forceable.
The : Association of British

Travel- Agents forbids selective

discounting. Thus, all discounts
must usually be available to all

customers through all outlets.

Business travel specialisation

is growing. Big companies can
spend £lm a year on travel and
the possibility of getting such
business is tempting to any
travel agency.

However, until now the
existence of discounting has
been denied.

i

Lawson is new
Ulster GOC
By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE -NEW Army chief in

Northern Ireland is to be Maj-
Gen. Richard Lawson, at present
commanding the First

Armoured Division . of British

Army of the Rhine. He replaces

Lt.-Geri. Sir Timothy Creasey,

who has been General Officer

Commanding Northern Ireland

since ;
November 1977. Sir

Timothy, 55, has completed a
two-year tour nof duty, regarded
as normal direction for the

'

appointment.
Maj.-Gen. Lawson. 51, became

known as “the swagger-stick

hero " for his single-handed
rescue; of a missionary held by

rebel soldiers in the Congo in

4962.

BRITAIN SHOULD become a
net exporter of crude oil—on a
.sustained basis—-by the second
quarter of next year, according
to a new analysis of North Sea
oil production.

Production next year could
build up to give -the country an
£800m surplus in its balance of
oil trade, compared with a deficit

of the; same' amount this year,

say stockbrokers Wood Macken-
zie. By 1981 the surplus could
be as much as £2bn, as against
last year’s £2bn deficit

However, these benefits will be
partially offset by related
current, account debits, such as
imported goods and services, and
remittance <oi interest profit and
dividends. Taking these into
consideration. Wood Mackenzie
says the surplus on the UK oil

and oil-related current account
wil not occur until 1983-84.

Thanks both to increasing oil

production and rising prices.

Government North Sea revenues
are building up rapidly. In 1975
tljese amounted to just £lm,
last year £450m, next year they
should be £2.3bn and by 1985

they could go as high as

£9.3bn.

By the 1980s, Government
North Sea returns are likely to

represent between 5 and 10 per
cent of the total tax take from
all sectors. The expected 1985'

contribution represents, in
today’s terms, 80 per cent of the
1979/80 public sector borrowing
requirement and about one-third
of the total amount raised
through personal taxation.

North Sea oil prices have
risen rapidly, in line with those
imposed by OPEC members. In
1974 the average price was $11 I

a barrel; now it is about $23.20.

But Wood, Mackenzie says in

real terms today’s prices are
only slightly above those for
1974. •

In another report, Oilfacts,

October 1979, stockbrokers
Hoare Govett says UK oil pro-
duction, which temporarily sur-

passed demand in June, could
rise from this year's level of
1.6m barrels a day to around
2.7m b/d by 1983/84. This
would be some 20 per cent
above the projected rate' of UK
demand.

BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ. MANAGEMENT EDITOR

French bid for Marathon
yard a stage closer
BY RAY DAPTBL ENERGY EDITOR

A FRENCH engineering group.
Union Industriel et d’Enterprise
(UIE), has moved closer to

making a formal bid for the
troubled Marathon oil rig con-

struction yard on Clydeside.

The company is considering
using Marathon, which has been
up for sale for the past month,
to build decks and prefabricated
structures (modules) for off-

shore oil production platforms.

After talks with the Marathon
management and shop stewards
on Friday UIE executives are to

send a team to the Clydebank
yard to evaluate its potential

more thoroughly. It is thought
that tbe company could begin
sale negotiations within two
months.

The yard, with a -workforce

of just over 1,000 is owned by
Marathon Manufacturing of
Texas, which is being taken
over by Penn Central Corpora-
tion. Marathon said it wanted
to sell before tbe Perni takeover
was announced last month.
The yard was saved from

closure earlier this year when
an order was placed for an
£llm oil rig. It came from the
Scottish Office — which owns

62 per cent of the yard’s capital
— and tbe British National Oil
Corporation.

The French company will

look at possible losses on the
rig-building contracts, outstand-

ing government loans and the

need for modernisation work
before making any bid.

Mr. Jimmy Reid, the shop
stewards’ chief negotiator at the

1

yard, said yesterday: “All the

parties are very happy with the

exchanges that took place. It

would seem to me more than
probable that UIE will pursue
its interest"

UIE, part of the Amrep
Group, is one of a number of
companies which have ex-

pressed interest in Marathon.
One of those so far identified

is a privately-owned British
ship-repairing company, Clyde-
dock Engineering.

It is understood that UIE has
not ruled out the possibility of
operating Marathon under a
joint-venture arrangement with
a UK company. The French
company has a sub-contracting
arrangement with Redpath De
Groot Caledonian which has an
oil platform yard at Methil,
Fife.

Esso Chemicals angered
by cut in grants
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

ESSO CHEMICALS faces an
extra bill of £12m for ii£ plan-

ned petrochemicals plant at
Mossmorran, Fife, because of

the Government decision to cut
regional development grants.

Mr. Bill 'Winchester, a director

of Esso Chemicals Inc., which is

managing the building of the
£300ra plant, said yesterday that
the regional development grant
had been a " powerful ” econo-
mic factor in the company's
decision to go ahead with the
project.

But now it had " gone sour ”

because of tbe Government plan
la cut development area grants
from 20 to 15 per cent.

About 80 per cent of tbe
initial capital spending on the
Mossmorran project qualified for
a grant, Mr. Wlncbester said.
The company had therefore ex-
pected to receive about £48m
In grant, but now it would be

only £36m.
Not only had the grant been

cut but also there had been a
“significant" tightening of the
rules. There would be three or
four months’ delay before grants
began to be paid.

Cutting of development grants
would discourage companies
from investing in the UK —
particularly when the British
construction industry’s poor per-
formance was taken into

account
“We needed all of that 20

per cent grant to make up for
the poor performance of our

|

construction industry,” Mr. Win-
chester said. “The whole aim
of the development grants was
to attract industrial investment
to tbe UK. and that implies that

industry needs to be attracted.
“ Other European countries

offer packages to attract invest-

ment but they are - not so

generous as in the UK

AN ACUTE shortage of skilled
workers is limiting the growth
of many small and medium-
sized companies, and may be
getting worse, according to a
Confederation of British In-

dustry report published today.
This is the most severe of the

many “constraints to growth"
cited in the study Innovation
and Competitiveness in Smaller
Companies.

Based on a survey of the
opinions and practices of 56
manufacturing companies with
under 1,000 employees each, it

concludes that their rates of
increase in sales, employees and
investment are “disappointing,”
given their impressive techno-
logical capacities.

When the companies were
surveyed late last year only a
few gave any indication of im-
mediate intent to increase their
rate of investment in new
manufacturing plant, the CBI
reports.

The study says not enough
new companies are being set

up to make a really significant

impact on Britain's export per-
formance and labour market

Unlike other recent small
business sector studies, the
report is not particularly critical

of how entrepreneurs in general
are treated by finance providers.
But it does say inflation is

making the initial cost of new
ventures almost impossible to
fund from private sources and
it attacks the reluctance of
established sources to raise
capital to finance the more
highly speculative ventures. A
remedy to this is urgently
needed.
Complaints about the skilled

workers' shortage came -from
two-thirds of the 56 companies,
with instrument technicians,

electricians and draughtsmen
the most frequently cited occu-
pations.

The quality of apprentices in

a wide range of skills had risen

over the past two years (to the
beginning of 1979), but the
number had been inadequate
for some time and still appeared
to be falling.

Positive
This situation is exacerbated

by the gradual loss of skilled

employees to other work, often
outside manufacturing, because
of better pay and conditions,

says the report “In view of
the relative dearth of skilled

operatives in the 30-50 age
group, the position may well
deteriorate even more rapidly
In the 1980s."
The most positive conclusions

are that companies surveyed
have an above-average export
rate and are convinced that
prices are not a prime deter-
minant of sales success, either
at home or abroad.
Out of six suggested factors,

“low price" came out bottom,
receiving only seven affirmative
responses, compared with 54
for “ good customer service,” 45
for “ specialisation,'’ 39 for
“high standard of product,” 29
for “ innovation," and IS for
“ diversification."

Adding that many graduates'
courses fail to give them suit-
able preparation for industry
work, the report says the root
causes of all these ..problems
probably lie in sociarattitudes.

“ The overriding need is for

technology to receive a* much
higher proportion of the most
able recruits at all levels. - To
do this it must be given a status

similar to that ... in the more
successful industrial countries

for the past century or more." 1

• The British educational sys-

tem needs revision in several

respects, the report says. Better

training, more formal qualifica-

tions and more status should be
given to technicians and super-

visors.

Among other growth con-
straints cited were the Protec-
tion of Employment Act and,

more. important, the stiver

volume of legislation 'and
official returns.' Over the past
five years this- had intruded on
managers' time “to * com-
pletely unacceptable level.”

Surveyed between September
1978 and January 1979, before

the Conservative Budget in

July, the compaiaes said the
erosion of pay differentials had
reduced motivation at all levels,

as had high rates of taxation,

especially at more senior levels.

Spotlighting certain cases
where, problems were reported,
the report said exporters should
be given more assistance

through UK embassy and con-
sular services, and steps should
be taken to avoid delays in the
Export Credits Guarantee
Department.

Innovation, and Competitive-

ness in Smaller Companies,
CBI Publications Department,
21 Tothill Street, London, SW1.
Price £5.

• Never mind tbe price—feel

the quality. Page 9

TIMES NEWSPAPERS man-
agement representatives go to

Brighton today for what may
-prove the final series of -talks

leading to re-publication of the
company’s suspended news-
papers.

Suspension eitters its 11th
month today. There is optimism
that if meetings fixed for the
next few days continue to make
progress, final agreements may
be reached with all sections of
the staff very diortiy, possibly

this week.
Management negotiators re-

sume discussions today with
Mr. Barry Fitzpatrick and other
'representatives of the Sunday
Times Clerical Chapel of the
National Society of Operative
Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel
There was feeling, after talks

lasr week, that final agreement
with this large section of the
work force was near. Today's
meeting will be in Brighton
because Mr. Fiupairick is a

delegare to the Labour Party
Conference.

Further talks are expected

this week, on pay rates and
manning levels, with the Sun-
day Times Machine Chapel, led

by Mr. Reg Brady. Outstanding
problems with this group have
caused some of the greatest

difficulties, but determined
efforts to solve them were
made in negotiation throughout
last week, including a session

on Saturday.
Only the two big Sunday

Times chapels and a handful of

other NATSOPA groups have
still to agree to re-publication

terms. Mr. Owen O'Brien.
NATSOPA general secretary,
has expressed hope that the
remaining problems can bfe

solved this week.
Last month the company

agreed to demands from iHe
National Graphical Association
that it reinstate its 000 Times
Newspapers raemhers who had
accepted the re-publication
formula.

Re-publication is due within

four weeks of all staff accept-

ing the rcturn-to-work terras.

Television staff reject

pay offer by 3 to T
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

MEMBERS OF the Association
of Cinematograph. Television
and Allied Technicians in all

1 1 shops to have so far voted on
the independent television com-
panies pay offer have rejected
the proposals by about three to
one.
ACTT members in the re-

maining 14 shops still to decide
outnumber those that have
already voted. However, the size
of tbe rejection indicates that

most, if not ail, of these shops
will also turn down the offer at

meetings today and tomorrow.
Members of the National

Association of Theatrical, Tele-
vision and Kine Employees and
the Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union are also meeting
this week.

Pressure to settle on the com-
panies. which are entering their
most profitable period, is tighten-

HoverUoyd up for sale ITT television plant ‘shake-out’

S!5“,lccra
reflects general market gloom

nirpur r «.i*_ r. js.i. - n-n.j. _ < .

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

HOVERLLOYD, the Swedish-
owned cross-channel ferry
operator, is up for sale. Bros-
troms, the parent company,
wants to sell so that it can con-
centrate on its general shipping
activities such as containers,
tankers and salvage.

Hovercraft services between
Ramsgate and Calais have been
operated by Hoverlloyd since
1969. It has fonr SRN4 Mk II
hovercraft, each capable of
carrying 280 passengers and 37
cars.

It owns a hoverport at Rams-
gate and is planning permission
for expansion.

Last year it carried 1.26m pas-
sengers and 233,000 cars.

The group also includes

Charles Follet, a car distributor
which sells Porsche and other
sports cars, and Travel Lloyd, a
travel agent based in Berkeley
Square.

The passenger side of Bros-
troms business has been run
down in recent years, with
Swedish Lloyd being closed in
1976 and Swedish America just
before.

Hoverlloyd said the sale is

also in tine with Swedish
government policy against in-
vestment outside the home
country.

Negotiations have started
with several companies but
Hoverlloyd declined to name
them yesterday.

Pledge sought on number
of post offices
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE POST OFFICE has been
asked to give a public assurance
that the recent fall in the
number of post offices has been
halted.

The call is m a report today
by the National Consumer
Council, which describes the
decline in the post office net-
work as extremely worrying.
The council says that the

number of sub-post offices fell

from 22,907 in 1970 to 21,342
by March last year, a net loss

of 1.565. Between 1975 and
1978 there was a net loss of 718.
The report said the PostDffice

should consider proriding at
least part-time service instead
of closing offices. There should
be adequate public warning and
consultation before closure.

The Post Office, it adds, has
a vital role to play In inform-
ing people of welfare benefits
to which they are entitled.

In 1976 about 580,000 pen-
sioners, 26 per cent of those
eligible, fail to claim supple-
mentary pensions worth £S0m,
and 340,000 people failed to
claim £170m In supplementary
allowances.
The report recommends the

,

Post Office and the Department
of Health and Social Security to
make better use of letters and
posters on benefits.

• The Post Office will allow
purchase of telephone answer-
ing machines from next April,
thus removing a powerful
source of criticism that it is

abusing its monopoly powers.

CONCENTRATION of ITT’s
colour television production on
one plant at Basildon and the
resulting loss of more than 900
jobs from the two factories to
be closed in the next few
months is part of a world-wide
strategy to force the one losing
division in the ITT “growth
machine ” into profit.

To do so, the company is

prepared to lose even more than
the $llm deficit in consumer
appliances last year, and is not
particularly enthusiastic about
the division in the longer term.

" There is not going to be a
major upturn in consumer
electronics for many years,”
said Mr. Colin Barket, general
manager of the European con-
sumer appliances division, " so
the shakeout must be thorough."
An indication of how bad

ITT's former chief executive,
Mr. Lyman Hamilton, had
thought the situation was his
decision to sell a controlling
interest in consumer products
to Thomson-Brandt of France.
More than any other move

this intended divestment was
satd to be the cause of his
board's loss of confidence in
him and his enforced resigna-
tion this July.

His successor, Mr. Rand
Araskog. is said to have tbe
same aversion as the company's
longtime chief executive. Mr.
Harold Geneen. to selling off
companies. He is, it seems, a
pruner. not a feller.
The pruning will be severe.

Even before the British
closures, the company had shed
four companies in the past year:
at Rastatt. West Germany ( loud-
speakers); Pazzolo. Italy (colour
television): Englen. Austria
(colour television) and La Cour-
neuve television assembly plant.
France.

Though each was smaller than
the UK closures, they are
significant in aggregate, and the
process will go on.
“We are looking at our total

European production of colour
televisions," said Mr. Barker,
“ And we are concentrating it."
Though the consumer group

also makes radios, cassettes and
iu-8 equipment, television is by

NEWS ANALYSIS

by JOHN LLOYD
far the most important in turn-
over terms. It is a market with
more .than its share of problems
in the past five years.

Sales have slumped since the
wonder years of 1973-74 as manv
markets became virtually

SSKF? second-set
lefused to compensate

The industry was left with
dramatic overcapacity when the
investment ploughed into it in
the early ,0s proved over-opn-
nusbe. In the UK capacity is
between 2.2m and 2.8m. with
sales shout 1.8m.

It has been recognised far
some time that European sot
quality is genera'Iy low.
Japanese brands sell, especially
in Britain, on quat’tv, not price
Unking of GEC and Rank in theUK with Hitachi .and Toshiba
respectively was very much
aimed at raising standards
Pressure from Japan and

Korea Is still largely potential
rather than present. The PAL
licence system has acted as an
effective barrier. forcinc
Japanese companies to set up
manufacturing plants. The PAL
licences run out in the early
19S0s.

ITT has thus chose the route
of concentration, automation
and rationalisation. It is

establishing three main centres
for sub-assembly production in

Europe. Basildon, the only UK
plant to survive, will make
decoders, 750,000 a year at full

production. Some 200,000 will

stay in the UK, the rest go io

Continental assembly plants

while finished parts imui
Europe come tb 'Basildon.

Mr. Barker says: "This is a

tough market. Look at a list

of manufacturers over the past
ten years, you'll see how many
little ones have dropped out.

Even the medium-sized ones,

tike ourselves, have been forced

to act aggressively."
Will it be worth it, in a

market showing so little

promise? “Yes." says Mr. Mike
Foster, who becomes managing
director of ITT Consumer Pro-
ducts. UK arm of the division,

on Monday. I think we're pull-

ing out now. Thu second-sct
market is coming up. 3nd we're
getting the first of the 1973-74

replacemcnt-set market coming
up."
The company, which is 90 per

cent colour televisions, lakes
about 10 per cent of the UK
market.
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SOMETIMESMDsFIND ITDIFFICULTTOLOOKAHEAD

cesstqacompany# svery tempting tojust let things And these resources are considerable, rang-
dtift along in the same old way. After all, the ing from leasing, factoring, salary payments and
company is ddngverynicely isn’t it? computer services to business development loans.

The thing is, could it be doing better? Burying export finance, merchant banking, insurance
vour head in the sand won’t make the missed broking and many other services that you may
business opportunities disappear. not expect froma bank

Perhaps, therefore, a re-evaluation of your On the export finance side alone such things

companymight beworthwhile. as documentary credits, exchange control, dis-

Ihat’s where your local NatWest manager counting of bills, and foreign exchange and
might help. He can provide you with an unbiased insurance can be made available,

and s lightlywider view ofyour whole situation. If, Ifyou’re interestedjust get in touch with your
between you, you decide that there may be some local NatWest manager. You never know, with his

room for improvement in your bust- ^ help, you might see a lot of possfhi-

ness, he can put all the resources of lYdlWvSl lities that you've never seen before.

THEBANKTHATMEANS BUSINESS.
' — C0JIKEHLELID-.CREDITFACTORINGINTERNATIONAL I2I>.COUNTVBANKLTD;LOMBARDKOKIHCENTRALLTD:NATIONALWESIMINSIERIfSURANCESERVICESLID;TTSBrEEDER^RTMENT;EURDCQMDHAOD._
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ROYAL

EXCHANGE

ASSURANCE

(NIGERIA) LIU

We have been operating continuously

in Nigeria since 1921 and have

grown with the country. All classes

of insurance are transacted and

have branches nationwide.

Our philosophy has always been to

identify our interests with the

nation and our underwriting and

claims practice, our investment

and trustee programmes, reflect

our continuing identification
(

with the aspirations of Nigeria.

We remain pioneers in all aspects

of our service.

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY
UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

Date Title .
Venne

Oct 2—Oct. 4 ... Southern Floorcoverings Exhibition (0343 S8423) JTetropole Ex Centre Brighton
Oct 3—4 Electrical- Research Association Battery Exhibition

.

(Leatherhead 2S4045) Royal Garden Hotel, w
Oct. 3—4 London Bakers Exhibition (01-947 7781) New Horticultural Hali
Oct 6—8 Salon International (Hairdressing and Beauty)

(01-281 8000) Wembley Conf. Centre
Oct. 7—-10 International Garden and Leisure Exhibition— ' National Exhibition Centre.

GLEE (01-546 6757) • Birmingham
Oct 9—11 Electronic Measuring instruments Exhibition-—

EMIX (021-705 £707) Bloomsbury Centre Hotel
Oct. 9--H Medical Laboratory Exhibition (01-776 0011) West Centre "Hotel
Oct. ft—11 National Housing and Town Planning Exhibition

(01-688 5741: Harrogate
Oct. 15—18 Video Tradex International Exb. (01-686 7181) Wembley Conf- Centre
Oct. 15—20 International Food Wine and Kitchen Exhibition

^ (062S4 2442) Bristol
Oct 17—19 On-Line Process and Environmental Analytical

Instrumentation Exhibition' (01-998 4684) Bloomsbury Centre Hotel
Oct. 16—18 Internepcon Conference and Exhibition (01-390

02S1) Brighton

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
OcL 1—5 Chemical Plant Engineering Exhibition (01-486

1951) Tokyo
Oct 2—11 International Tertfle Machinery Exhibition (01-651

2191) Hanover
Oct 3—5 Hong Kong Toy and Gift Fair (01-930 7955) Hong Kong
Oct 5—10 Electronics Show (01-734 98S8) Osaka
Oct S—IS International Maritime Exhibition—RIOMAR Rio de Janeiro
Ocl 10—13 Office Equipment Exhibition (01540 1101) Berlin
Oct 10—17 International Plastics and Rubber Trade Fair

(01-409 0956) Dusseldorf
Oct 10—IS European Machine Tool Exhibition (01-402 6671) Milan
Oct 13—17 International Exhibition of 'Women's Ready-Made

Clothing 101-439 3964) Paris
Oct 14—22 International Hotel and Catering Industries Equip- ;

raent Exhibition (01-439 3964) Paris
Oct 15—Nov. 15 . Chinese Export Commodities Fair Canton
Oct. 15—18 International Airport Construction and Equipment

Exhibition (0727 63213) Nice
Oct 15—19 Frozen Food, Machinery & Equipment Exhibition—CATEREX .

-
- Tel Aviv

Oct 21—26 International Shop and Restaurant Equipment.'
Exhibition (01-278 0281) Brno

Oct 22—25 Middle East Materials Handling Show and Con-
ference (01-486 1951) Bahrain

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Oct 1 BIM: Energy Saving with Microprocessors (01-405

3456) Europa Hotel, W1
Oct 1—4 RoSPA National Road Safety Congress (021-233 -

2461) Imperial Hotel. Blackpool
Oct 1 BIM: The Office of the Future (01-405 3456) Europa Hotel, W1
Oct 3 Lmdon Chamber of Commerce: Business with

Czechoslovakia (01-248 4444) 69 Cannon Street EC4 '

.

Oct 3 Henley Centre for Forecasting: Cost and prices
—

'

forecasts to 1984 (01-236 3011) Selfridge Hotel, W1
Oct 3—4 Continental Conferences: Energy into the 21st

Century (01-340 5262). Grosvenor House, London
Oct 4 Belfast Junior CofC: Grants in Northern Ireland

( Belfast- 20222) Culloden Hotel, Belfast
Oct 4 Abacus: Self Administered Pension Schemes (0604

881300) Piccadilly Hotel, W1
Oct 4 BIS: Distributed Systems—Today and Tomorrow

(01-633 0866) Cafe Royal, W1
Oct 4 Society for Long Range Planning: Business

Environment 1980 (01-235 0246) 15 Belgrave Square, SW1
Oct 4—5 Brunei: What is Organisation Development

(0895 56461) Uxbridge
Oct. 4—5 Inst, of CA Ireland: Risks, Rewards. Resources

(Dublin BS1600) • Killarney
Oct 4—5 ASM: Plant Condition Monitoring (01-385 1992) Royal Automobile Club, SW1
Oct. 4—5 BPIF: Reducing Materials Waste (01-242 6904) Coventry
Oct 4—5 ASM: Detection and Prevention of Fraud

(01-3S5 1992) Piccadilly Hotel, W1
Oct 5 MSS: Computer* in a Production and Inventory

Control Environment (Worthing 34755) Lincoln
Oct. 5 CCC: Industrial Tribunals—Finance and Strategy

of Preparing and Presenting Cases (01-222

6362) • Tara Hotel, 1*8.
Oct 7—10 SRI: Corporate Applications of Decision and Risk

Analysis (01-686 5555) Haslemere
Oct 7—12 :.. Inbucon: Improving Industrial Relations (01-908

0222) Sanderstead
Oct 8 BCPA: Computers for the Business Executive

,
(01-405 1023) Strand Palace Hotel, WC2

Oct 8 City University: Legal Problems of Multinational

. Enterprises (01-606 1807) Gresham College, EC2
Oct 10—11 Frost and Sullivan: Finance and Accounting for Cumberland Hotel, W1

.
Non-Finaneiaf Executives (01-486 8377) •

.
j

COMPANY NOTICES

BARLOW RAND LIMITED
i incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

DECLARATION OF PREFERRED ORDINARY DIVIDEND NO. 3
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that preferred ordinary dividend No. 3 of

IB cents per preferred ordinary share has been declared, payable In the- currency
of tnc Republic of South Africa to holders of preferred ordinary shares registered
as such at Ihe close of business on io Qclober. 1979. Dividend warrants will be
pasted to those holders entitled thereto on or aBout S December. 1979.

For Ihe purpose of determining those Holders to whom the dividend will he
paid Ihe transfer books and reolsters o> holders of preferred ordinary shares in
South Africa and the United Kingdom will be closed from 20 to 26 October.
1979. both days Inclusive.

The rate of eichanqe at which the dividend wHI he converted Into United
Kingdom currency for the payment Irom the office ni the United Kingdom registrar

Alrfwill tc the tciegraohic transfer rate of exchange between South Africa and the
United Kingdom ruling on the first business day after 16 November. 1979.

In terms Of the Soutti African Income Tax Act. .1962. as amended, a non-
resident shareholders' tax has been Imposed on dividends payable to:
a» Persons other than companies, not ordinarily resident nor carrying on

business In South Africa, and
<bi Companies which are not South African companies.

The company will accordingly deduct the tax. at an effective rate of
15.46115 ner cent, from dividends payable to shareholders whose addresses In
the registers are outside the Republic of South Africa.

The attention of preferred ordinary shareholders is drawn to the notice which
appears below roUUve to the deceleration of an additional dividend of
2-0 cents per preferred ordinary share tor the year to 30 September, 1979.
By Order ol the Board
W. C. WARRINER
Group Secretary
Sand -on
Registered Office
Barlow Park.
Katherine Street.
Sand toil.
2196.
South Africa
(PC BOX 7B-224B.
Sanction.
2146.
South Africa >

Transfer Secretaries
Rand Registrars Limited.
2nd Floor.
Devonshire House.
49 Jorlssen Street.
BraamfonteJn.
2001 .

South Africa.
P.O. Box 31719 __
Braamfonteln.
2017.
South Africa.)

United Kingdom Registrar
nk Limited.Lloyds Ban

Registrar's Department.
The Causeway.
Gartng-by-Sea.
Worthing.
West Sussex BN 12 6DA.
England.

BARLOW RAND UMITED
Incorporated in the Republic Of Sooth Africa!

CIRCULAR TO SHAREHOLDERS
The interim report to shareholders for tne six months ended 31 March. 1979

I r.rccai: lh.it ordinary dividends inr the year would total 36.0 cents per share
and. In that event the preferred ordinary shares would be converted Into ordinary
snares rjntinc pari passu wlrh the existing hillv paid ordinary shares with effect

irons' I October. 1979. except rbat those snares would nor be entitled to the
final ordinary dividend lor the year ended so September. 1979.

Bared on the estimated profits (or the year to 30 September. 1979 It Is

Intended la declare a final ordinary dividend of 26.0 cents resulting In total

ordinary dividends lor Ihe year of 38.0 cents per snare.
The r-nai ordinary dividend will be declared on 8 November. 1979 and at

he same tune a further dividend ol 2.0 cents per share will be declared payable

to preferred ordinary shareholders. Accordingly. In terms of JIM company,
articles of a-.wciatlon. a notice will tic published on 9 Novombor. 1979. that the
preferred ordinary shares will be converted into and redesignated as ordinary

snares on Friday. 7 December 1 979- that those ordinary shares will rank earl

passu retro: pcstively to 1 October 1979 In every rcwact with all the other fully

paid ord.narv shares then allotted except that they will not be entitled to partici-

pate in or to receive the final ordinary dividend of 26-0 cants per share to be
dctlanrf^ set ^oul^ a

tor determining shareholders to whom the dividends
oro payable will be as follows-— . . . . ,

•

n) ordinary shareholders in respect of the final dividend or

26.0 terns per share
. .

2? November 1979
illi ortierred ordinary saarenolders in respect of the additional

....
dividend of 2.0 cents per share 23 November isjs
The circular to be sent fo shareholders on 9 November. 1979 will set out

ihe lull procedures to be followed bv preferred ordinary shareholders relative to

the surrender ol their share cer. .scales m exchange lor ordinary share certificate*

and the amalaamatlon of the listing of oreferred ordinary shares with that of

ordinary shares on the Johannesburg Stock Exchange, the Stock Exchange. London,
the Z.mbabwe Rhodesia Stock E«chartge. and the Bournes m Paris. Brussels and
Antwerp^

notice of the nroiwsed .
declaration of dividends Is published In

view of the e*"i|ino conversion of preferred ordinary shares Into ordinary snares.

This nrcLcduro mil not be lollowed In the future.
Bv Order c me Board. _

Registered Once
W. C. WARRINER. Barlow Park

Katherine Street.

GROUP SECRETARY. SamKon. 2196.
South Africa.

ZB Scotcmber. 1979. • Posial- P.O. Bax 78-224B.
Sandton. 2148 - Soutn Africa.)

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

U.S. $25,000,000

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

Representing interests in a

FLOATING RATE CERTIFICATE OF
DEPOSIT DUE 1983

BANCO UNION,C.A.
(A Venezuelan Corporation)

In accordance with the provisions of the Indenture

of Trust and Deposit Agreement between Banco
Union, C.A., and Citibank, N.A., Trustee and
Depositary, dated as of April I, 1978, notice is

hereby given that the rate of interest has been
fixed at 12f#% p.a., and that the interest payable
on the relevant interest payment date, April 1,

1979, against Coupon No. 4 to the Bearer Deposi-

tary Receipt will be U.S. $65.77 and has been
computed on the actual number of days elapsed
(183) divided by 360.

October 1. 1979
By. Citibank, N.A., London

Reference Agent CITIBAMO

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

B.A.T. INTERNATIONAL FINANCE LIMITED

100.000.000 French Francs 7$%
Guaranteed Bonds 1987

At the request of the Trustee, we hereby give notice that

the nominal amount of FF 4.000.000 has been purchased on
the market for redemption due November 15. 1979.

Amount outstanding: FF 76.000.000.

—

The Principal Paying Agent
KREDIETBANK

S.A. Luxembourgeoise
Luxembourg, October 1. 1979

PEOPLES DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF YEMEN

PUBLIC CORPORATION FOR ELECTRIC POWER

ADEN POWER PROJECT-

SPECIFICATION 3994/01
The Public Corporation for Electric Power invites Tenders
for the supply, delivery, erection and commissioning on a
turnkey basis of four 7.5M.W diesel generator sets operating
at a speed not exceeding 500 rev/raln on heavy .fuel,
together with their associated mechanical and electrical
auxiliaries, an electric overhead crane, the power station
building, an administration block and main and training
workshops all constituting a new power station to be built
at Ai Mansoura in Aden.

Tenderers will be required to submit financing proposals.

The tender closing date will be in early January 1980.. A
fixed price contract is required and tenders should he
accompanied by a 5% Bid Bond valid for six months. Tbe
successful tenderer will be required to provide a 10%
Performance Bond.

Tbe Specification documents may be obtained either by
application in writing to tbe Public Corporation for Electric
Power. Hedjuff, Aden, PDRY. enclosing a cheque for 40
Yemeni Dinar which is non-refundable or to Preeee,
Cardew & Rider. Paston House. 165-167 Preston Road,
Brighton, BN1 6AF, England, Consulting Engineer to the
Corporation for this project, enclosing a cheque for £60.

Documents will be available on or after 8th October, 1979.

SOCFETE NATIONALS
ELF AQUITAINE

(Anc. 5t£ Nationaie des
P4treles <PAquitaine)
107. LOAN 1975-1965
USS 30.000.000—

The U.S5 1,200.000.— amortiza-
tion due on November 1st 1979
wag effected by drawing of bonds
on 13th September 1979 in the
presence ol a notary public.
NUMBERS OF BONDS DRAWN:
Nob. 61 13/B542—7743/8512 inclusive.
Amount ot the loan remaining in

circulation after the amortization
of November let 1979
U.S.S 24.000.000.—
The drawn bond* cease to bear

interest «har November 1st 1979.
Bonds presented for repayment

must have coupons as at November
1st 1380 and subsequent attached
and will be payable In accordance
with the conditions shown on the
bonds.
NUMBERS OF BONDS ALREADY
DUE AQR -REDEMPTION AND fjOT
YET PRESENTED FOR REPAYMI
Rademotion as at 1.11.77 Nos.
5111/20 — 5833/47 — 6102/5.

The Fiscal Agent
Banqua de Paris et das Pays-Baa

pour le G rand-Ouch o de
Luxembourg

CAMAPIAW WORTH ATLANTIC
WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE
CANADA-UNITED KINGDOM FREIGHT

CONFERENCE
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS AND IMPORTERS

FUEL COSTS

The member lines of the above Confer-
ences operating services between the
United Kingdom. Northern Ireland and

Wfc of Ireland and Canadianthe RepuML
Maritime. St. Lawronce River and Great
Lakes Ports have continued to monitor
bunker costs on a monthly basis and the
results el Oils monitoring chows that tho
position as at 15th September Justifies a
reduction in the present level of bunker
surcharge.

_ Accordingly with Meet from 15th
October 1979 the hunker surchi
cable will be reduced to the
figures:—

lrs.B.05 per ton weight a .000 kilos).
Dirs.5.75 per ton measurement (cubic

surcharge appll?
e following

Tbe minimum bunker surcharge to apoly
to lull container loads moving under ser-
vices 1 and 2 will be reduced to

—

2OR. containers— Din. 9S.00.
40fL containers— Olrs. 140.00.

The bunker surcharge will continue to
be exemot from the conference currency
adjustment factor and will not apply to
Toronto 'Hamilton additional*.

Any future changes to the bunker sur-
charge resulting from the monthly moni-
toring will ba announced as and when
warranted.

Atlantic Container Lina G.I.E.
Canadian Pacific Steamships Ltd.
Dart ContakicrUoe Company Ltd.
Hapas-Uoyd As.
MaiKburter Liners Ltd. 1

.
Joint

GoMeo Cross Line Ltd. i Membership
CANADIAN ATLANTIC FREIGHT

SECRETARIAT LTD.

Cunard Building.
Liverpool LS IDS.
Ottobar. 1979.

PUBLIC NOTICES
PORTSMOUTH CITY COUNCIL

. SI-15 «lto Issued 28th September
due 2Bth December 1979 at 13 29-64ths
Pf cent. Applications totalled tS.Bm.
LI -1m Bills outstanding.

COUNTY OF CLEVELAND
VARIABLE REDEEMABLE STOCK 19B4

interest due on 29th March. igaO. on the
above. Stock wrll be at the rate ol £7.625
(less Income Taxi per £100 Stock.

DIAMONDS FOR INVESTMENT
Diamond Selection Limited offer loose-
cut and polished diamonds n one of
tne finest and safest alternative Invest-
ments. The following is a cross section
of prices from their recommended
range as at 1st October. 1979.

Price in s
DSL Grade
0014:165
100/8M50
1401101140
180115/130
3001201120
400130/110
475/501101
900170/90
12001140180
1700/180.-70
22001275/60
27001000150

Note; Diamonds

per Carat
21124
17429
164S4
14009
12302
10482
9578
5766
4312
3349
2370
1367

the range wo
recommend for investment have appre-
ciated an averaoe of 850 per cent
since ttt July. 1969.

DSL grade Ir. made up as follows:

—

ColouriCIar ityICarat
eg. 120 4 156
Make Is abeam good/rarv good.

lifted andAll stones are graded earth.
Identiprlnted In DGL laboratories using
the finest measuring ooulpment and
techniques.

Regular seminars and teach-ins.
Bruchurn with procedure for buying

and selling graded and certified
diamonds Is available from
DIAMOND SELECTION LIMITED

Petersham Haase, 57a Hatton Garden,
London EC1N SJD. Trt. 01-405 804B.

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
Tho following is a. record"of the principal business and financial engagements during the week,

Tbe Board, meetings am mainly for tbe purpose of considering dividends and official indications are
not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The . Sttb-diviStQXJS shown
below are based mainly on *asL year's timetable-

TOOAY

NW*

loner Market Tran

COMPANY MEETTN
Derr Corporation, 82,
SL. W_ 12.00.
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Halstead gamed
as-—mil U,JIIOJ Lua »
PwMni
Intrims;

Allied Plant
BIRon /Percy)
Comfort Hotels Intnl.

Con-rs
Dlnkfe Heel
Form Miw»
Hadfin Carrier
Hilions Footwear
Nchanga Consolidated
Silkoim Lubricants
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

AAH BocPf. Z.1PC
APV Ln. StoPC

2Alp

ImKorTcophal Tnot Db. 1*4, 3%Pc
CmttoUh Jamaica aupe a1-83 4j«pc • •

Jamaica Public Service Co. Sa.Pd.Rod.Db.

nffl (&
V
M.7*nIofai<> i.sp

AMrtm Investments 1«
AerHnte Elraeim Tuornta Ob. BNpc
Albright and Wilson Ob. 3PC
Alexanders DNeount BocP*- «£
Allied Breweries Ob. fb lb *|»c
(75-801. 2NPC (79-841- =*» Z*Y .* Bbpc
<87-024- Mm 104-119). Sh. Stooc. La.

Zb. ZY. SU. 2 V. STsPC
Allied Textile 2.82P _ __
Amalgamated Industrial* TOePf. ftst
American That Db. 3i^c
Anglo-American Securitasl Coo. Db. 2pc
Argus Press 7>tpcPf. 2.625PC .

ASixon Brothers _Pb-_ 2NPC.
Associated Biscuit Mfra. Db. Spc
Associated British Foods 6pcH. 11k.
Associated Communications Cocpa. A Ord-

4.9ptSf^^2^ral «. M.'
1o75pc

Aurora NoMtaes 5PcPf._2.5nc
Australia S^iPC Reg- B1-6Z 2*ipc
Arena Group Z.35P
BAT 6p

BPC 4?2ocPfA (Cura. A. B) 2.1 PC- 525PC
PI. 2.625PC „

Baker Per* Ins 7ocPf. JJBsc
Baldwin (H. J.) 7pCPf. JJ.TSpC
Barker and Dobson 0.26c?
Baynes IChsrleslOed- Units OAP
Beaumont properties I.Sp. Ln. Ape . .

Benford ConCtete MW^nenl 0.875p
Berisford (S. and W.) 5pcPf. 1 .75pc. 7tipc

PI. 2.G25PC

BJrtn?ogham
F
*B0cited .St*. 79-81 4pc

Birmingham and District Invast. *hocPt.

Db. st. Snpc
Johnson Grans Cleaners I.Bpc ^
Johnson Croup Ctoaner* »snJ». 2Jsne
Johnson Mitthev . 5pcPJ- 1-7MC

LRG intnl. 1.S3P
La(Dos Pride Ooterwar T.4P
Lambert Howartn 1.1 5p
Lanferkihlr* -£pefted. 1978-80 3PC
Law Debenture Corn. 2p
Lebott JS-J iFobaf) 1.1550 _
Lee Valley Water 3.5QC jtmW^gPd R*dPf;
1979-81 1.75PC- 4.5*pc (toh 6Jzp=)
RedPf. 1982-83 2-2T3PC S.ffSpC <to^r.
8i*o RedPf. 1995-97 2-9?Sl£.
Pf7 1986 4-0745DC- SocRodPf. 16*0
4.Spc. 9pc

R

edPf. 1982 4.9PC
Letraset InCnl. 5.5031 8o
Lewis'* Inv Tst. Deb. JW
Undosteles 6.Go. SpcPf. 2-lot
Liverpool 3>spc1rrd. i*Pc- 3poReo.

.

V *=F

Group Insestora 1 v4p
HAT Croup O.B8M
HOtt (JOasoM 2p— Dfd. Uotts 2^p
Inchcas e fOP
Kurand MEOJjm. TpcPtPB.Pf, T23pc
Lep Group t.fiw _
Noll and SpenCef 2r8p
qepwkk 2p
RotfnO

1942

LondSi and Hofvrood Tit. SpdH. 1.75*>e

London MM Mltfand Indus*. S.lo
Poster Grp. Ln.

_ _ _ and Provincial

London and Provincial 7W. 5*«Pf. 1-T5PC
London Crematloa lOpcPf. L5K
Lovett <G.F.) So
Loveti nrjj 13» _ . _

S35BB Ezzrssrz U. • i.sp

MSqSSjto ^OuSf^S^QSwj
MaHnaon-Deony 4JcrfH- 2;1pe
Maim Cgerton 7 «jbcPI. 2A25PC
MansAeM Brewery La
Marshalls CHaHfax) 60 . . ,Maasmotval Murtgage and Realty Invertors

S5cts <

loihraans IntoL Onf. and B 1 .650
Scottish Hiv. Trust org. dassp
SommerviHe (Will I am) 3-43P
Sun ley iBernard) Inv. TO. 3J4625P
Turner (W. and 8-) O-Bp
Wade Potteries 4.2pCPf. 2.1 pc

WEDNESDAY. DCTCWER 3
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Etna and Everard. Grand Hofei. Leicester.

Carrara u tiey. Great Northern Hotel. Kinoa
Cross. N-. 12.00.

Hastaowra Caratea. 4, Carlof Blue. M*v-
fair. W~ 12-
London and Gartmora Hirawnnt Treat.
2, St. Mary Axe. C.C. 12.

Victor Products. Transtar Limited. Vic-
toria Industrial Estate. Victoria Road
West. HeMwrn. Tyne and Wear. 11.

Waiter Hoitear*. Cato Royal. Regent St-
iff.. 12.00.
BOARD MEETINGS

PtfU-
Baralt Tit and WoHrwn
COPMO CFJ
Lydcnburg PtaDamm
Rama Enolneertrai Industries
Sirdar

-

Interims;
.

BriHstl Syphon
Finlay packaging
Holt 'Lloyd jnteroarionN
DIVIDEND A INTER*!ST PAYMBNISo

mSUS? y5n!o
D
fHi43!j

c
epcpf. 2,loc.

9pCPl. 4.MC

(NJ liwesaoonte lAfito
lis

5oc

Iwnlira'

ElVeimoham Mhtt 6ncPf. 2.1ec
Black Arrcnu Grove 1.5»
Blackett Hatton Ln. 2 «pc
Blundell-

P

ermoBlate 1 JP
. . _____

Boardman fX. O.n Intnl. S^pePf. 1.923pc
Bootle 7*aeRed. Y7-79 3gae
Bradford 3«jpcRed. 72-82 I kK
Brady Industries Ord. and A
Brelme FT. F. and J. H.l **rd. and -A V5p
Bralthwalte and Co. Ensnrs. 2.662o. Tijpe

Pf. 2.625K

gStt^A^riSn
0^ Trt. 0.217P

British And* -Tst. Ln. Stic. 2W
British Car Aoetton SocPT- 1-7Spc
British Electric Traction Deb. 2':ae

British Vending Ind*- g;7A
Brotherhood fPrtert, 4:60630 _
Bulmer and Lnmb SecPf . 1 .75ec
Burnet and .HallamaWre Ord. and A 3^9p
Burton Groo* Ln. 44S*pc •

Cattyns 6'ipePf. SSTSpc. lOpcPf. Spc __
Canadian and Foreign Inv. Tst SfcscPT.

V*2Soc ....
Cape Industries Ln. SSapc ___
Cawdaw Inda stria! HkJgs. 2-5679

P

craS?to^rt. TA^Pf. 1.75PC ..

centee* HotSsXraraSrO Deb- 4»aPC
Charter Cons. Reg- Deb. 2 Woe.
City Offices 1J» __ _

-

Clayton Dewimfre Deb Soc
Clifford and SncH CTnmp. sta. .11 am

Cofrc^^Vahev^Watcr 3^PC Hrab- M
1.7Spc: A Toe thnly. ’Ope) ^Sje.
c 7pe (truly, loec) 3JPC. 4^pc ffmjy.

7o0 2A5oc. 2-80C <hnlv. £0 CoraPf.
1.4DC. 2.Spc rtwly- 4gcJ Red.Pf.1W9
1 ulpc. 4.02SOC (tally. 5*4*0 MM.
1 96 0-93 2-01250. BpcRed-PJ. 19B3 4oc.
ObCRed-Pf- 19Sd 4pc. SocRedPf. I960

14 Joe. AiPC HMt. 6oc) Rcd.Pf. 137B-«3

!!SL5S.-‘S
a1i,«S“..5rs«.

hHd KeiSrVfater
,,

7pcRedPI. 1982 3.5oc.

8ucRedPf. 19*4 4oe
Minster Assets SpcPf. I.Rp
A«ltct>ril Cotts Gitoc
Mitchell Somers 1.6o
MO»e CM J D.412SP m ,Morgan Crucible 0.496O. S'spcPt. 1 .925pe.

Morfon’ Sundour Fabrics 5ocPf. 1.7Spe
NMC Invest. 1.43o _ , _
Nesretti and Zambra 9pdH. 4-Soc
Nfntatcen TWenfy-Eight In*. Tst. Deb.
2DC 11975-aO) 2 pc >1979-841 3 3««pe

North Surrey Water 7=e 3.5pc. J.boca
2.45 PC. 4.9PCB Z-4SDC 3.SPC 1-75BC.
3.SOC Hmtv Sac) 1-7SbC. 3-TSPCPf.

T.579PC. 3.5PCPT. 1 75PC. _S.a5PCPf.
1.925 pc. 4.2pcPf. 2.1 pc 315ocRedPf-

.
10

1.575PC. S.B&pc «mly 51;PC) RedPf.
1981-83 1.92SPC.

.
3.8SPC 'fmlv 5‘.-oO

S.BfiacffedPf.RedPf. 1983 V92SPC. . 3^85pC«<XfPf.
1984 1.925PC-. 4 Jpc ttmfv 6oO RedPf.

CaMaform 1j8S*
Clarice (T.) 0.52SP
Coooor IndusCries O.YSp
De La Rue SJloeW. U2S»e
Engttsa and New York Trust 1 .So
Estates Property In*. Z.75P
Jacksons Bourne End 3p
Midland Bank 7 5p
Provincial Insurance lOpcPf. 3.3P- 25pePi.

8.75P
goutlMpe and Kegan Paul 3 Zp
Smith Whitworth 0.3p
Victor Pradocts (WaMsond) 3p. lOpcPf

Warner HoHdara Odr. and A I.SP
Warnford Invs. 4.37P

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 4
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Boardrain OC. O.) International. SL
James's Club. St. James's Howe 7

Charioite Street. Manchester. 1 2.

Brasway. Penn* Han Hotot. Penns Lane.

Walmlev. 5ntton_CMdfleld ._ 2.30^
cook IWHlIami. Psrkwav Steri Foundry.
Parkway Avenue. Sheffirid. 11.

Crosifrlan Trurt. 8. Crosby Srasare- E.c..

Dlxww Phntoowhjt. Connaught Rooms.
Great Oueen St-._W._C.. l3-_

1994-86 2.1 DC. 4.55DC Wmtv.gjiPcI Red GeHer (A. alto J-)' Nn^h Br^h Hotel.

Pf. 1980-SI 2.275pc. SA25wcRedP1. George St- aasgow. ll.00.
1986-88 2.71 2 5 pc. 9pcRedPf. 1980 4.5PC Grknshowe. Queen* Hotel. City Souire.

Northern American Tst. Deb. lb 2pe
Northern Ireland Electricity Service S>u>c
-Gtd. 1979-82 2 'jpc
Norton (W.E.) 0AJ66P
Norwich SeeRed. I960 Zksc
Nova (Jersey) Knit 1.5p
Olives paoer Mill 0-73P. „
Paisley 9l«BeRed 1982-W 4*wc
Pauli and Withes 5':ocPf.- i.92Spc .

Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation
SpcPW- 1 .75pc

Pieasorama 0.82SP
Portsmouth 3’roc Red. 72-82 IJioc
Portsmouth Water 8pcR«d-Pf. 1984
2.1390C. 2.1 PC (tally. 3ocPt. I.OSpc.

- 3.5PC tlmtv. SoO Red.P1. BO-81 1.75PC.
5.85PC (tally. 51:Ptt Red.Pf. 81-83

. 1.92Spc. 4- 025pc Ifmhr. 51jPc) Red.Pf.
84-86 2.01 2S pc. 4.S5PC (tally. 61-pCI
Red.Pf. 82-84 2.275PC. 8pcRed.PT. dpC.

- Db. Us. IV. U: soe
Powell Duffryn Db. 3i«pc
Preedy (Alfred) 2.6p
Priest (Beniamin) 4.62a
Property Security Inv. Tat. l.lp

Hotel. Cardiff.

12.

Great Tower St..

Provincial Laundries 0.4349p
SpcPf. 1 -75pe

2-^lpc. 4.55DC tlrrHy. 6«»c' RteLPf. 1982-

Continental and Industrial Trt. Deb. r»c
Continental Unton Trt. 5pePf. 1.75pe
Conversion Ln. 3t]M Iwf
Conversion Stock 3'.ix IVpc
Corooration of London 9 'aoc 1984-65

Country and New Town props- Q-4Sp
Courtaulds Knitwear 7 'me if- 2-6Z5oc
Craig and Rose SpcPf. 1 .7Spc .

Crown House 2. Sir

Crown ZeHerfeoch 5JWS.
Cumulus Inv. Tst. DrtL 3t* J'3*
Currys B'mePf. 2J75PC
Dally Mall and General Tst SpcPf. USoc
algety Deb. 2N 3 3Upc (1975-80)

Dares Gets. 0.4S»
Decca )6ocPf. 5.6oc
Dtmry fHcnrv) 6pePf. 2-lpC
Dixon fDarid) and Son HkJo*. 6.7249P
Darada HldOS 6w»cPf. 2J7SPC
Downing (G.H.) 5P
Downs Surgical 1 -625p r _
Drake and Scull Hldgiu 5.6ucPf. 2-8PC
Drayton Premier Inv. Tst- Deb. 2pc
Dura Mill So
Dyson (J. and J-) Ord- and A 2J215o
East Anglian Water S.Soc 'fmtri. 5oc)
Cons. l.7Spc. 3.5oc (tally. Soc! I75cc.
7tvRedPf. 1983 3-Soe. BpcBedPf-'. 1982
4.5pc. lOpcftetfPf. 1979 Soc. Del. 1

A

2pc (Apr. tPd Oct.) 2‘me /Am *and
Oct.) 3>: 3'« 41;m . ,

Eastbourne Wororworic* 4.2pc rimly. Occi
RedPf. 1965-87 2-lor. cecRutfPf. 1983
4.9k. 10MR*dPf. 1979 5pr ..

Electric and General Inv. Dete 3>«PC
Etwtr.junuuowents 5o

Queens Moat Houses 5|

Ransomes and Racier Db. 3oc
Raitiome Hoffmann Pollard 7ptPt. Z.45cc
Reading Sfmclrrad. 14»c
Redemption Stk. 3PC 86-96 HtPC
Retffffuslon 4ocPf. 1*X
Rcdlend Db. 3oe >80-851. 3«C (98-931
Reed (Austin) Pf. 2-Bpc
Relvon P.B.W.5. 2.25p
Renvrick lOpcPf. 5pc
Republic New York Conn. 50 cents
Richards Db. 3><pc
Rlekmanswofth and Uxbridge Valley Water
2.Doc (tatty- 4po Con.Pf. 1.4pc. 4.025PC
(tally. 5-VpcJ Red-Pf. 82-83 24)1 2Spc.
4.554>c (Italy Bhpci RedJH. 80-81
2.27SOC. 4.9PC rimfr. 7pci Red- Pf-

87-88 2.45PC. 7peRed.pl. 1985 3.SPC.
lOpc Red-.Pf. '980 Spc. Db. 2pc (cons.1.

2V 3>i. 3*. 6‘:PC

Gnome Photographic. Park

JaraiaiUA 239. Vauxhall Bridge Rd-. S.W..

LelBb°‘MIHs. Leigh House. Leigh Mills.

L^n,ja^^S^r|Si4 Winchester

HmSe. too Old Broad Street EX.
Malaysia Rubber,

Owtti lito RoWnson. Swlnegate- Yorkshire.

Reliance Knitwear. Ryborne Mill. Hanson

Steinberg. S® 1 *** Crosvenor

Vdortatogtofi CA-*JJ. Portland Mills. Leek.

sg52grKSknH«E-
FlMjB,

Core JUImen Intarnatfonal

Footwear Industry Inrestments
Sanderson. Murray and Elder

Interims:

n5t*«tle
FotneraUi and Haiw
Mote

,Sp
mviDEND * interest PAYMENTS—

AJrfix Industries 7.291 lw

S^S^S.°^lnv ITScto

£!S<mwood Brewery (Fonhavfl) 7««.
2,45k

hasiuMvre Estate* 3J79

London
J
and "lotooiM IB*. Trust 1 Au

Malaysia Rubber Lip..
Reliance KiHtweer 2.14BP
Sekiers Intcrnariowl- 1 .350
Steinberg 0.7798b

River and Mercantfle Trust Db. rtk. 4o Suosylmrtmh'ken Floating Cap. Mona due
RosgHI HldBS- I-Sfip

St. Andrew Trust 2^250 Db. 2oc
Sungers 4.5 Bp
Sawv Hotels Ln. 44pc
Scottish Cities In*- Tsl 5pcPT. 1 Jipc
SrottJsh Eastern U»*ert. Tst- Db. 2«*PC

1985 US««^3
Wagon Industrial 5.221P
Worth!noton J-

>

FRIDAY. OCTCMMI

Scottish Homes investment I.2p
Scottish Ontario Invert. SpcPf. 1 "Spc

Street. St.

100 .

Sears Roebuck 32 cents
Securities Issued by the Inter- America

h

Development tank 5>:PC 79-84 2‘ape
Sennah Rubber 40P
Shake*pearr (Joseph! 0.747P. 7pcPf.

2 45or
Shell Transport and Trading 27.1 B4P. Br.

27. 184 p. El-ocPI. 1 -925 PC
Siebu German 4.D14P
Sljiqlo Ln. £6.4S
Suuthamotan 6ocRcd. 1981 30C
.Soanlsh 4pe (Sealed Bornnl 2j»c

Sphere Investment Trt. SpcPI- 1.7SPC. Db.

SMa^ and Simpson Db. 2Lpc (1932)
Sterling Trait Db. 2- 3**PC.

s nitxi
2”” z,--*c SSS?

5?- ~ Koc Stroud Riley Drummond 6pePf. 21

Friday. ocToam b
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

A.A.N.. OuagWfi; Bnnr

Enklw
fc

Houte. Wtactagter Moose.

Hmaras^Ptost fcpUM Hotel. Qsw"* Drive.

Osiert.
Chartered Artountants

Hail. Moorgau Plate. EC 12^*0
Marston. Thompson and Evcrshed. Shobnail
Hum, Burton-on-Trent. 11 JO

Not ton. Savoy Hotel. Victoria Embank-
IHCVIt wc 1 Y ,y)
Norton and WrigiiT. Q ii eena Motel. Leeds.

Pre*?
0
Tools. Sadler fttJ-v Browh Httl. W.

Midlands. 3-00.“--
Secons Alliance Tms Meadow, Howe.
64. Reform Street Dundee- 11.30

- 57. Pater SC. Manches-

9pc

English and Dutch
English and IrrtnL

Esmarfc Inc. 46 cents
Essex Water 9ocRra.PT. 1981 4.5pc.
Red.Pf. 1982 -43f>C

Eva Industries GocPI. 2.1 PC
Extract Woof Htdgs. 6gcPf. 2.1 pc
Falrdale TextHes SpcPf- l-75pe
Ferranti 3. SpcPf. 1.750C
Ffe Forge O.Bp
Finance 13pr 97-2002- 6hoc
first Chicaoo Con. 30 cents
First Scottish American Trt. 1-2P
Filch Loved 3.3677 Ip
GEC EIHott Automation Db. 2Y. 3»«PC
I81-H6I. yi*z (89-94)
GHF Ob. 2 sPC _ . .Cartel I and Co. (Bacup) Ip '

General Consol d. Invest. 5’n>Cf*f. 1.92Spc
General Efectrlr dp
General Investors and Trustees Db. I ‘-pc

General Telephone and Electronics Corpn.
82 cents

Blanfieto. Lawrence, SpcPf. 2.6oc
Glass. Gtarer 0^l66p
Film Ln. 3J«oc

Stavert Itoomoto.
tor. 12.00.

pcfilley

stylo Shoes 1 .94606p
Sunderland and Sth. Shields Water S.Spe
(tally. SpcI Cons. Ord- 1.7Soc. &Spc
(fmly. SpcI Ord- I.TSoc. 2.Boe (tail

4 pc) ConsPf. 1-4PC. 3Joe (tally. Sod
Red-Pf. 80-81 1.7SUC. 3.9Spc (tady

Stiod Red.Pf. 81-83 V925PC- 4.2pc
i tally. 6pd Red.Pf. 78-79 2.1 PC. 4.2pC
'tally. Boct Red.Pf. 86-88 2.1DC. 4. 5 Soc
(Tmly. 6'.PC' Red.Pf. 82-84 2-275pt
Bnc Red-Pf. 1981 4pc. 8oePed.PI. 1986
1.381pc 9eeRed.Pf. 1980 4_5{*

Svltone 5.4367o
Svmonds Enolneerlng 7iy>cPr -2.625PC
Tavlor W

Granada Group A Ord. 1.44p.
’ fro. 4)*pcPf. 1.662SPC 7tPCPf.Grd. Metro.

2 . 625 pc
4‘apcPf. 1-6625PC 7ijpcPf. 2.62SPC
Greek 4pc Rentes 1889 Cassd. with accept.
certs.) 2PC. Stlg. Funding Bds. of 1965
2PC. 4pcUi. of 1910 (asscL with accept,
certs.) 2oc SUg. Fndg. Bds. 1965 2pc

Greenwich ItaopcRra. 1986 S^PC
Sri ridlays 1 052 Sp
Guard BrM&e Paper Db. 3J*pc .

Guardian Investment Tst. AtpePf. 1 .575 pc.
SpcPf. 1.75pc. Db. 2pc

Guff and Western Inds. IdV cents
MalFtte Hldgs. 4.S997P _
Hardvs and Honsons 6pcPf. 2.1pc
Hawley Leisure 0.3p
Haztewoods /Proprietary) 2.35P
Henderson-Kenton 2p
Hlridng Pentecost Ord. 8.8p
Hiosons Brewery Ln. 3l*pc
Hill and Snwth Ip
Hill (PftlHp) Invest. SUpcPf. 1.BJ7SOC
Hirst 8i»d Mallinson 1.3p
Hobo Robinson 2.2Ap
Hcnu Group 4.2 SO
Howard Teoens Services 1.0792P. Db. 3>«pc
Hull 2!;PC Red. 1938 Hope 3<2PC (2nd
issue' lttpc -

1C Industries 46 cents
Illingworth Morris Ord. and A I.ISp Biiot
Pf. and 2nd PI. 2.Z7SPC

imperial Group Ln. 2'gpc
I pinr Property 4p
Independent Invest. Co. 7pcPf. 2.4Sue
Ir.dustrlal and Gen. Tst. 4‘jpcPf. 1.S75PC
Db. 2U. 2Npc

Industrial Newspapers 6pcPf. 2.1pc
initial Senrs. S.BSocPI. 2.97Spc
internet. Telephone and Telooraoh Corpn.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To Ota Holders of

South African Iron and Steel
Industrial Corporation Limited

- (ISCOR)
8)4% DM Bearer Bonds of 1977/80 II

Security Index Nos. 465 241-242
Drawn lor Redemption on

December 16, 1978

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thaL
pursuant to Article 3 of the Teims
of l39ue, on September 10, 1979
the Bret senes of Bond9 in the
principal amount of DM 10.000,000
was selected by lot for redemption
on December 16, 1979 in the
presence of a Notary Public. The
Bonds selected lor redemption am
those of the Series B-Sscumy
Index Number 4G5 2A2-bear(na the
following serial numbers: 02501-
05000 ol DM 1.000 each and 05751-
06500 ol DM 10.000 each.
Payment of Bonds selected for

redemption will made at per on
and alter December 16. 1979. upon
surrender of said Bonds with
interest coupons appertaining
thereto maturing on December 18.
1380. at (he following banks:

Bayerische Vereinsbenk. Munich
Vereins. —und Westbank Aktien-

geseilachaft. Hamburg
and their branches in the Federal
Republic of Germany including
Berlin (West).

interest on the Bonds selected
lor redemption shall cease to accrue
et the and of the day immediately
piacading the redemption date.
Tbe amount of any missing interest
coupons shall be deducted liom
the principal amount.

Pretoria, in September 1979.

South African Iron end Steel
Industrie! Corpora (ion. Limited

BADGES
FOR CONFERENCES AND

EXHIBITIONS.

METAL OR PLASTICS MOST TYPES.
ENGRAVING. LABELS. NAME PLATES
Also Girts tor the Industry available
Incorporating your amblem for o|ve-away at corderencv, exhibition.

SSsTSb iKSST
calendars. ue

1 . Morkovtts Ltd.. Cobbold Mews.
London, W.12. Tel. 01-743 list.

'aodrtnr 3.4404P
Textured fJersey) 2p , _____
Thomson Organisation S.BisoePf 2.91 Spc
Thwxltes roaiHcd 5ocPf. 1 .75 ec
Tomkins (F. H.) 0.65o
Trafford Carpets 0.75U
Tremsury Stk- 9-’aPC 1981 4’vpc. 2-iac
1975 or after lljoc

Trurt Unlnn ai-ortf. 1.575oc
Trustees Co» O'-- 1 3«oPC
Ti-h- Invstt. L- 2 *"

Untlev»T Dbs. 2. 3-' o-
Unllever N-V Pf. Sub. 11.44542 b. Pf.

Sub. 13.352990. Certs, to Br. 7ocPf-
Sub- (FIs.1 .000 ) FK0.70. Certs, to Br.
TbcPT. Sub. (Fls.1001 FIs 0.7

Unfnn Intnl. 6ucPf. 2.1 DC
Unltech 3.3250

• I--*. 3 39So .

United Sclenrific Hldgs. 3.3b
5~-’n. 2 ':uc

vatcr i.7i9p
Vynrage Securlrin 0.25p

(tn»-a 5-i

trailers 5ocPfd. 1 75PC- SpcPf. I.TSoc
F-cT-tn p*. 2Jos•
1—-Tv* 3"

Waldorf Stationery Greeting Card 60c Pf.
2. 1 oe
w^rd (T. W.l Ln. 3>aDC
*«-*.(, f|-.--h) o 43Q8o
Webster CS»mu-'l Dh. Soc
«"dnw<H WPf. i.75ec
West BnjHivrirti Sprlno tll-pcPf. S.TSb*"
W«it Hamnsh’re Witer A 3 5pc. 8
2A5nr. 3 Soc S.75"r

Whitbre>d 5i-ra-Pf. J.925PC. Db. 3. 3 ';dc.
in. 2 t, Jkn:

•vj-t—
•
7i-*Pr« | I;p- .

C | a-rs-i
W'irvns Hud-cn 4’mcPf. 1.S75oc
WtIHams Hudson Gru BprPf. 2 .8DC
v'It-j, Bror. l.io
Wtaterbothsin 5-ractvon Playne BpcPf.
2-f-rc

«-ira» Invest. Db. 3>«oc
Woodhome Rlvson (Hldgs.) U1&92o
Wm^omtar* (Hldgs.) BocPf. 2,1 pc. 7>tpc
.Pf. 2.62 Spc
kero- Cun. Sorts
York Trailer H'-"s. l.37Sp

TOMORROWCOMPANY MEETINGS

—

Estates .Property Invest. Trim. Gresham
c!“b- 15. Abchurrti Lane. E.C.. 12 .00.BOARD MEETINGS— 1

Finals:
irgah Industries
Intarlfn*:
Bunzi Pulp and Paper
Cane industries
Dgvmlebrse Halbinos
Estates and General Investment
Hxrrls Queensway
Hunting Petroleum Services
• reiuei fH.t
•'-ilknr 'C and W.)
"’T'T.Ass'-chies

DIVIDE NO 4 INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Clay (Richard) 1 .60,

BOARD MEETINGS—

•

Interims:
- Flrmtn
Scottish Television ‘

Tanks Consofl dated tiweswneffi -

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
At litodstrial Produttfi P.JHb.
Agricultural Mortoaoe Con 6iXDh. 1982-
I9E7 3oC _

Ano 1 o-International Inv. Trurt Dtvihs.

I.sp
a-r.„ (rei 21iPS 1 VDC
Annuities 2 Voc 1«rtto. Do, 2*SPC 1l«*
Armitigo Snanks 3.1 9o
•Itmote- P-ouevfr Ln. 3Vx
Berisford CS. and W.) 2.5»

"-••••i*--i| 4 5a . _ _

Boardm-sn (K. O.) Intld. O.OOTSo
Bradford ProportY Trurt 10'^CPf.

• .R397DC
1 .6 397 DC DO- Ln. JW' . r '-in-i-'otn 5-5o

<*-m“"t F'adsf^e l.B2p
Cement Roadrtoie l.®2p. 7bcAPf. 2 45p-

• 3 258p
City- Acre Property Inv. Trust Db. 3.1 Pi

'• • ••• Irds. 30
Cohnan (E. Aieo. Inv. Ob. 4ijpc
Comben 1.2p
Consolidated Stk. 2 *:pc 1 Upc
Cowan, de Grout 2.2b
C--s: ', :c--'lsan 1.5b
rnossirt-srs Trust 2 62o
Oivons PhotcnraohJc 2-79470
Dreamland Electrical AopNunces 0-7p
Edinburgh Inv. Tnirt 3-IpcPM. I.S75DC.
Do. Db. Z<:pc

«"H und Everar d3.5o
English and loternatlonai Trust Ln. Sbpe
Fumflng 5%pc 1987*91 2*PC ,Gnome photograoMc Prod. 4.T6®
Gold Helds of 3. Africa Ba_2G7«*
Greater London 9'4>c i960 4-Vdc
Groenall WhMcy Ln. 3<t. 4lwpc

* V3720
International In*. Trurt 1.47p
International Timber Cpo 3.O88S0
. :ks (Willwm» 0.7p
.'erm-n Invrstment 1 625p

X--I- 1 1760
London Comity 5oc >980-83 ajinc
M- and G. Aurtrataatan and Gen. Fund
Income o.3p

M.L. Holdings 4p .

Metroooilnn Water Bganf Grand Junction
W.W. 3ocDb. 1«-«

West Middlesex W.W. 3ocDb. HjK
Negreltl and Zambra 1.92679o
New Throgmorton Trust Income 0.9B

-e i.wsp
Sculrrei Horn 0.75o
Sunbeam Woiso* BoePf 3-08PC
Thorn Electrlcrl lntfo. 9.4p— - B-rdex O.So
Trcisurv Ln. 80c 2002-06 4PC

- %ury Stk. 30C 1
JtPC

Wafney Mann and Truman Db. IV 2i*P<
(Irrd.i

Whltenouse iGoorge) Engng. 7J4o
Wcohvorth TF. W.l 1.3475*... -jyr-a

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 6
DIVIDEND 6 INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Daviss and MetcaHo Ord. and A OASu
McMuile- bl*-rPI r.3F25pc
Marston Tbomuson and EvYrahed 1.6425"
Owen and Robinson A and 8 Ord 10b
P rr-t (F.l Engineering Cun. Ln. Sync
Southwark tn-uefled. 1984-85 S-'spc

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 7
DIVIDEND * 1NTE-F<T PAYMENTS

—

7 -- Til‘it*I Mortpage cpi. VsrhMtie Rat"
BdS. (1/10/BZ) £8.05.-- Da. (1/10/821

PI" - •

di-Tri'fi' In. 4Npc

COMPANY NOTICES

NOTICE

To theHoldersof

AUTOPISTASDECATAUJNAYARAGON
CONDESIONARIAESPANOLA SA.

Kuwaiti Dinars6,000,000

8 1

/: percent GuaranteedNotesdue 1985

Holders ofanyofthe above noteshavethe option to have
such notes redeemed by theCompany at100 percenton
April 15, 1980.

Any holderwishingto exercise this optionmustdeposit
atany time between 1stNovemberand 30thNovember
1979 the notes tobe redeemed witheitherofthe following
Agents:

Kuwait falcraatioBal Investment Co. &ajc.
Al Mullah Building, Fahad AlSalem Street, Kuwait

KredielhankSA.Lmeemborngeoise
37 RueNotreDame, Luxembourg

by

KuwaitInternationalInvestmentCo s^Jc,

asFiscalAgent
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Itmay look asthough the building

business is moving steadily out of

traditional materialsand into plastics.

Its happening, and the all-plastics house

may bejjust around the comer:

course it could be quitesome

time be ore eageryoung housebuyers

get a co mplete house in plastics. Perhaps

never. But if itdoes happen,PVQ
IjjJ be ing the versatile material it is,

will play a large part in it. founders ofthe European petrochemicals
BP Chemicals alreadysupplyvast industry.Our direct access to the raw

amounts of Breon PVC in manygrades materials from within the BPGroup
for cables,flooring, piping, cladding and provides security of supply. This,together
other uses.We supply the raw materials with our continuing investments
for many other domesticand industrial resources,service and product range,
uses,too. In factthere are veryfew ensures thatwe continue to meetthe
homes indeed in which you won’t find needs of industry today,and the
something from BP Chemicals. demands of the world tomorrow.

BP Chemicals are one ofthe BPchemicals-making itall happen
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Balfour Beatty busy

Financial Times Monday October 1 1979

CONTRACTS TOTALLING
£3.7m have been awarded to
Balfour Beatty and include a
maor ob for the U.S.-based Yates
Circuit Foil Company, maker of
electro-deposited copper foil.
The larger £2.5m contract com-
prises the erection and comple-
tion of a steel-framed factory
building with an office block
and includes plumbing, beating,
mechanical and electrical instal-
lations and crane installations.

Work for Cumbria County
Council, under a JEl.2m contract,
is for new offices and computer
suite at Carlisle for the County
Treasurer’s department, and
comprises the erection of a
steel-framed building four-
storey high with a total floor
area of about 2,840 square
metres. An enclosed area on the
ground floor Is to house the
computer suite.

More work in Abu Dhabi
AL QUEBEISI Mowlem has
received a £1.5m award from
the Municipality of Abu Dhabi
to rebuild the top of a sea wall.
The wall is three miles long
and the reinforced concrete caps
on top of the sheet piled wall
are badly corroded—new work
involves their replacement,
topped with reinforced concrete

posts to support specially cast
aluminium baluslrading.
Abu Dhabi Gas Industries has

awarded two contracts worth
£}m to John Laing group associ-
ate company, A1 Naboodah
Laing, for the construction of
steel-framed maintenance build-
ings at oil well heads Bab and
Asab in Abu Dhabi.

Earthmoving contracts
CONTRACTS VALUED in
excess of £6.5m have been
awarded to the earthmoving and
construction divisions of London
and Northern Group.

In the earthmoving division,

C. A. Blackwell' (Contracts) in
Essex, and Tractor Shovels in
Edinburgh, has won £5m.
Blackwells has the earth works

sub-contracts (by Reed and
Mallik) on the A40 Abergavenny
to Raglan improvement scheme.

Tractor Shovels work includes
the construction of playing fields

at Forrester School for Lothian
Regional Council, site prepara-

tion for new head office of

General Accident Insurance in

Perth for Sir Robert McAlpine,
and preliminary site preparation

contract for major earthworks
and road construction at Moss
Morran, Fife, by the Ralph M.
Parsons Company (engineer for
the contract on behalf of Shell
(UK), which is building a
natural gas liquid separation
plant on this site).

Cooling system contract
KIER International, member of

French Kier group, has been
awarded a £3.98m contract by
the Jordan Fertilizer Industry.

Contract includes the design
and construction of the sea-

water cooling system at the JFI
new Aqaba fertiliser plant
which is situated 20 kilometres
south of the town.

Cooling system includes the

reinforced concrete intake

structure and channel, a pump-
ing station, outfall pipe and two
kilometres of connecting pipe-
work in concrete and grp.

Work starts this month and
will take about 63 weeks to

complete.

Brewery work for

McAlpine
CONSTRUCTION of a kegging
plant at Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries, Corporation Street,

Newcastle premises, is to be
undertaken by Sir Robert

Work bas started on the 25

metres high structure, 110

metres by 80 metres on plan,

following the provision of

McAlpine and Sons under a £2m specialised piling by Fondedile

contract. Foundations.

£6.8m work
for Wimpey
SINCE MAKING its decision in
Late 197S to invest £10m on a
new central warehouse and dis-
tribution centre at Milton
Keynes, General Motors has
now announced that a further
£4m will be spent on the con-
struction of a headquarters
administration office block on
the same 36-acre site which will

be undertaken by George
Wimpey and Co.

The company has also been
awarded a £2.8m contract by
Central Lancashire New Town
Housing to provide 216 dwell-
ings on a site of nearly 13 acres
which form part of the new
Ingol Village, north of Preston.
The scheme, planned around a
new golf course, is for 2,000
homes plus areas of woodland
and will include a new school
and a vilage centre.

Automatic
control of

heat
A TEMPERATURE measure-
ment and control system from
Rohde and Schwarz is. able to

communicate over an XEC bus
and- so is particularly suitable

for automatic heat control sys-

tems of modern design.

Model PTC, for example, can
measure between —100 and
+300 deg. C using a platinum
resistance thermometer and can
achieve an accuracy of 0.2 deg
C and a resolution of 0.1 deg C
throughout the range.

It compares the temperature
measured with the nominal
value that bas been set: the
control signal derived can then
be used to switch a load relay
to control, for example, a fur-

nace.

A four-digit display can be
switched for indication of actual
or nominal temperature in deg
C or K, and the nominal values
are set using four stepping
buttons.

Designated PTM, a digital
version is able to work with
two sensors at the same time
so that temperature differences
can be measured. The display
then shows either temperature,
or the difference

More from the UK suppliers,
Ayeley Electric, Roebuck Road,
Chessington. Surrey KT9 1LP
(01-397 8771).

£40m Hong
Kong rail

award
CONSTRUCTION OF the Tsuen
Wan depot and station, forming
part of the Mass Transit Rail-
way in Hong Kong is to be
undertaken by Dragages et
Travaux Publics under a £40m
contract.

Work has started on this, the
first stage of a comprehensive
development at Tseun Wan New
Town and when completed it

will include accommodation
for over 2.000 persons princi-
pally in 17 30-storey towers to-
gether with schools and offices.

These are- to be constructed on
a podium over the depot and
station and will be known as
the Luk Yeung Cheun Estate.
Apart from the station the

contract indudes IS stabling
sidings, seven maintenance
sidings, 1.5 km of main line and
a main building covering 5.5
hectares which will also consti-
tute the podium on which
future stages of the develop-
ment will be built
An enterprise of this magni-

tude and complexity has posed
many problems for the design
team. Of these, says consulting
engineers Ove Aru-p and Part-
ners, perhaps the most signifi-

cant is the civil and structural
engineering requirement to
design the foundations and sub-
structures to withstand the
heavy loadings from the de-
velopment-over, while' at the
same time permitting as much
free space within the depot
itself.

The design of the roof of the
main building is further com-
plicated by the presence of
large horizontal ducts -in the
podium for bath collection of

Mothercat

in Nigeria
SUBSIDIARY of Mothercat,

Njger Construction, has been
awarded a contract worth just

over £4m for the infrastructure

of the housing complex for

Kaduna refinery in Nigeria.

The contract was set to start

in August this year and the

scope of the work is broadly

similar to that recently com-
pleted by the company at Warn
refinery

storm water and sewerage and
distribution of all mains ser-

vices throughout the Estate

Each residential tower will

be supported on 21 columns at

5.6m centres, a structural

arrangement which permits the
location of single rail tracks

between rows of columns.
Ove Amp and Partners, who

are responsible for the design
of the civil and structural en-

gineering works which comprise
the present contract, are also

responsible for all building ser-

vices engineering with the

depot together with the pro-

vision of storm water and
sewerage collection and distri-

bution of all mains services

throughout the estate.

Ove Amp and Partners has
also undertaken the structural

analysis of the 30-storey towers

inducting the testing of a 1 : 350
scale model of the proposed
development in the wind tun-

nel at Bristol University- This
was in order to study the loads

generated by the wind action on
such closely grouped high rise

structures.

Section open
Completion of trackjaying for

the 15 km double track main
line for the modified initial

system of the Hong Kong Mass
Transit Railway has been
effected ahead of schedule by
the Henry Boot/Gammon joint

venture.
Today, the first section will

be opened to the public : 8 km
of track between Shek Kip Mei
and Kwun Tong including *sis

underground and three over-

head stations.

On January 1. 19S0 four more
underground stations will be

opened, and on February 12 the

entire 15 km double track- from
Chater to Kwun Tong will be

open to the public.

This multi-million pound
Henry Boot/Gammon contract

has involved the design, supply

and installation of rail track,

points and crossings as well a?

the track bed. ballast and all

ancillary permanent way /com-

ponents.

Also included in the contract

was track and ballast for the

new permanent way depot, the

provision of all maintenance

workshop plant and equipment,

and a rail welding plant.

The consulting engineers are

Freeman Fox and Partners (Far

East).

£4.2m for Taylor Woodrow
MAJOR JOB. in contracts total-

ling over £&2m won by the

Taylor Woodrow group, is a

£2.3m contract for a parcels

sorting complex at Nuneaton,
Warwicks, for Wilkinson Trans-

port. Project is on a 10.5 acre

site on the Bermuda Trading
Estate and comprises a 4,000

square metre sorting office built

of structural 9teel with patent

cladding connected with an 1800
square metre two-storey office

block and workshop, vehicle

washdown area and vehicle

park-

in Scotland, the company has

received a £900,000 contract

from British Home Stores for

alterations and fitting-out to an
existing building at King Street

central re-development at Kil-

marnock.

Work comprises construction

of internal walls and furnish-

ings. installation of heating, air-

cooling. sprinkler, electrical and
plumbing services- together with

lifts, doors and the re-buitding

of a shop frontage.

.
Member of the group. Mytoo,

has been awarded a contract

worth £963,000 Tor the construc-

tion of a residential wing to -the

Arthur West House—an exist-

ing hostel in Fiizjotm's Avenue.

Hampstead—lei by the Hyelm
Movement. Hyelm was founded
half a century- ago by the late

Arthur J.- West to provide
reasonably-priced accommoda-
tion for young men wanting to
work or study in London and
caters for recent school-leavers

and those living in London for

the first time with, usually, an
upper age limit of early

twenties.

Wiltshiers

gets £1.4m
award
WORK HAS started on a £1.4in

office block fur Benn Publica-

tions on the site of a former
tannery in Tonbridge. Kent.

Wiltshiers is the main contrac-

tor.
Architects for this project

are Casson Conder and Partners

and the quantity surveyors are

Axtcll Yates Hallett.

When completed the building

will provide about 2.780 square

metres of office space on ground
and two upper floors. It will he

a reinforced concrete structure

with brick infill panels. Com-
pletion is due in January- 1981.

Heat from
the sun
A RESEARCH prosr:imme_ on

the application in the* UK of

solar energy for low tempera-

ture water heating is the back-

ground to a new report by S. J.

Woznink. published by the

Building Research Establish

ment.
The book denis principally

with systems for heating dome-
stic water m single family

dwellings since this is con-

sidered one of the major areas

where there t.- likely In he a

continuing interest in solar

technology, says the BRE
Copies of the report " Solar

healing systems for the- UK:
design, installation and eco-

nomic aspects " are available

from HMSO. price £6 (plus 37

p

postage).

IN BRIEF
0 Higgs and Hill has com-
menced construction of a single-

storey extension to che Great
Universal Stores transport

depot on the Felling Industrial

Estate. Gateshead, under a

1200.000 contract, due for com-
pletion in six months.
• Y. J. Lovell (Midland) has
been awarded a £622.587 ton-

tract for fitting out a new super-
market development (or Te>c
Stores at Dorchester Way,

.

Coventry.

EDITED BYARTHUR BEWKETTAWD TtD 3CHQETERS

• PROCESSES
~~

Cleans very heavy

engine blocks
HIGH PRESSURE washing
systems are being built by
Elan Pressure Clean for

Cummins Engine Company,
largest independent manufac-
turer of diesel engines in the
world, for its new facility at
Shotrs, in Lanarkshire.

These machines, using water
at ultra-high pressure, are

designed to cope with extremely
large (7 cwt) diesel engine
blocks.

The principle used is entirely

different to that of the earlier

Leyiand machine in -that the
engine blocks enter a cabinet
and are located on an indexing
table which rotates them before
a specially designed jetting

manifold which is mounted on
an XY axis.

The whole unit is controlled
by a microprocessor contained
within a programmable logic

control system. The use of this

type of control means that
similar engine blocks, not
necessarily of the same exact
sire, can also be coped with in

the same machine simply by-

altering the program on the

control system.

By concentrating high pres-

sure water into a single mani-
fold the unit can more effec-

tively use the power generated
and reduce the amount required

to clean the block. The system
has been patented.

Also developed, but not yet

ordered is a further machine
which, using this XY axis prin-

ciple coupled with a pro-

grammable control system, goes

one step further in that it incor-

porates a visual display unit at

which the operator can sit and
control the process.

Mixed run production items
can be handled and, should the

quantity warrant it by a simple
process the machine can be

taught to carry out the wash-

ing automatically.

Elan is at 9 Park End Street,

Oxford OX1 1HH. 0865 724968.

Insulation

stripped
DESIGNED FOR stripping both
film type insulations used in the
coil industries and transformer
industries, as well as extruded
type insulations, such as PVC,
PTFE, glass, nylon, rubber, etc

.

is a rotary wire stripper and
twister, the K-7-BI. available

from Eraser International, Unit
M. Portway Industrial Estate.

Andover. Hants (0264 51347).

Stripper is portable, fitted

with four matched tungsten
carbide tipped stripping blades
which are easily adjusted by the

turn of a knob for different wire
sizes, and actuated by a foot
pedal assembly.

Said to be fast and effective,

it will produce rates of up to

3,000 pieces per hour, may be
operated by unskilled labour
and. due to its ease of use and
short set-up time, it is suitable

for either long or short produc-
tion runs.

In the case of wires with
stranded conductors, the indi-
vidual strands of the wires are
neatly twisted together which
can often eliminate subsequent
tinning operations. Where
wires are to be Inserted into
crimp type cnnncctnrs. there is

no danger of individual strands
being excluded from the con-
nector.

Western Canadian
Resources Fund Limited

Notice of Annual Meeting

Take Notice that an annual meeting of shareholders

of Western Canadian Resources Fund Limited will

be held on the 29th Floor. One Lombard Place,

-Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada on October II, 1979,

at the "hour of 9:30 o’clock in the forenoon.

By Order of the Board
W. Lome Johnston
Secretary-Treasurer

A method of fabricating

machine tool structures by bond-

ing with Araldite epoxy resin

adhesive has been developed by
Dr. M. M. Sadek and Professor

S. A. Tobias at the Mechanical

Engineering Department of

• COMPONENTS

Air pipes set up quickly
FAST assembly of pneumatic
systems can be made with the
range of Super Speedflt push-fit

Birmingham University, as an tube couplings available from
alternative to the more tradi-

tional methods — casting and
welding. This horizontal milling

machine was built by this

method. It is stated that the

structures are built from frame-

works of double containment

joints linked by plates. The
advantages of the technique are

reduced costs, elimination of the

CompAir Maxam. As well as

permitting connections to be
made in seconds, dismantling
is also extremely fast.

The miniature couplings are
available In a variety of joint
designs including straight,

elbow and tee connectors,
straight and stem adaptors,
reducers and bulkheads, and
offered in sizes suitable for 4,

give an extremely reliable and
strong joint

The range is suitable for
systems piped in nylon, copper,
brass and steel, accepting most
makes of metric tubing to be
found in piped control systems.

Each miniature coupling is

ideal for fast assembly of piped
pneumatic control systems,
particularly those where space
is at a premium. Prior to con-,
nection, the tube is cut cleanly
at right angles, then simply
pushed into the assembly. .-Vs

The Queen
decorates

Noigren AirAces
Makers of the unique
Olympian 'plug-in' system
and world leading suppliers

ofcompressed air process-
ing equipment.

OVII IUORGRBV LTD.
.vin-i m# .%'zi^;

• MATERIALS

Withstands
, ..

5. 6, 8, 10 and 12 mm tubing.
_ ^ ^ .

need for stress relieving, possi- a unique tube gripping design “e ^be passes into the collet

bility of improving and develop- allows the 4, 5 and 8 mm fittings ^ retaining ring and seal pro-

ing evicting structures, reduced to grip -Ts, h and A tubes. v
«
e very s

T
r0DS connection

noise emission and imnroved Each lightweight fitting com- affording maximum protection

vibration characteristics. Unlike *“• S“5 H? ATSfi Z SS extreme
fabrication oy casting, no part ’ —
of the structure needs to be
thicker than is necessary and
as an equally stressed structure

can be achieved no stress • ELECTRONICS
relieving, is required.

ring seal and an acetal tube- operational pressures,

holding collet fitted with a CompAir Maxam. Camborne,
stainless steel retaining ring to Cornwall. 0209 712750. cold

LAUNDERING Automatic label printer

Lessens the risk of accidents

FIRST applications of castings
made from new grade of
spheroidal graphite iron,
developed by Chilwel! Foun-
dries of Nottingham, to give
high impact strength at very
low temperatures, will be on
winches beting used in methanol

BUCKINGHAM PALACE, Lon-
don Zoo. All England Lawn
Tennis Club. Broadmoor, and a

large number of equally well
known British institutions have
benefited from in-hoilse laundry
systems designed and installed
by Automations International.
11 Bath Road. Heathrow,
Hounslow. Middx (01-759 9441).
Now. with the gift to Dr.

Barnados, Croydon, of a
Canadian commercial washing
machine with a “fail to safe" lid

lock. Automations has pre-

emnted the Health and Safety
at Work Act. by introducing to

this country a machine
specifically designed to meet
statutory requirements.
One regulation becoming

more tightly enforced in

launderettes and laundry rooms
is that relating to access to
moving parts, particularly for
top loader washing machines
when

.
the spin sequence is in

operation.

Soon, it wil not he sufficient
for the drum to be braked to
a halt within the time specified
in the maker’s handbook if the
lid can be opened during the
spinning operation. By the
early 1980s, environmental
health officers will require that
the lid be kept locked closed
during the entire spin sequence
and until the drum has stopped

Apart from the important
safetw factor, other features are

NEW ELECTRONIC equipment Available in three sizes, the
for counter service use has been tickets are carried on rolls in _ __
introduced by W and T Avery quantities up to 1,500, the roll pVants at GnbahTand Tomsk"7n
to produce, automatically, being cassetted for rapid inser- Siberia,
printed labels. tion into the dispenser. For

The Retail Label Dispenser cleanliness and convenience the

a pump guard that prevents (RLD) Mk. 2 unit uses signals Pnnt nbbon is also loaded by

foreign objects from entering from an Avery 1750 digital scale
ca *5ette"

the pump or damaging fabrics “ weights, prices/lb and *LD can be used with both _ WI 41UCi ,
sales prices on self-adhesive 10 lb and 20 lb capacity models national, the winched incor-

nr.iJc tn tJ“"SS *? T»rate the new grade of graphite
To obtain a ticket, the counter £,*'**,_*? nearest Ip and

assistant weighs the commodity ^'Shts to the nearest £ or } oz.

on the 1750 and nresses th« depending on the scale’s

or stopping the machine, and
the Ingiis permanent press
system which cools the clothes
down gradually. This means
that garments float in the water

Built by the Thompson Winch
division of Sykes Pumps and
supplied by John Zinc for in-

corporation in the plants, which
are projects of Davy Inter-

ouu uuui uic uiuui ucio aiuuutru _ ^ . , — ~ _ _ ... 7

—

rotating. In most cases, says as the water temperature drops RLD s print key. After checking
ca Pacivy.

the company, it will not be and - as clothes float freely in. electronically that the scale This compact, low-cost unit

porate the new grade of graphite
iron to avoid the danger of

embrittlement or disintegration
of the drums at low tempera-
tures.

V22 is the first SG iron
possible to modify existing this cooling water, they are able displays are steady—to guard can also be used for totalising I?
machines, hence the* launching to return to their original shape against fraud—the RLD prints the number of packs and their “matures a^loW ^50»c
now of the “fail to safe" model wthout ugly wrinkles which and ejects the label, automatic- sales prices over any period. ^ ^ ^

"
ally peeling off the backing W. and T. Avery. Smethwick.
paper and rewinding it itemally. Warley. West Midlands. B66

2LP. 021-558 1112.

What the words mean, this

side of the Atlantic, is that the
lid lock is operational only in
spin periods and spin cannot
occur with the lid open or if lid

lock fails to operate. In the
event of power failure during
spin (such as a blown fuse,
etc.), the lid remains locked for
45 to 60 seconds and fast stop
brake mechanism (three
seconds) is retained.

without ugly wrinkles which
usually occur if fabrics are
spun before they are cooled.

• DATA PROCESSING

set for expansion
SINCE BUYING the minority
stock interest held by Gamma
Associates .. of Nottingham,
Gamma Products of Chiswick
has changed its name to Karlin

New unit

for Philips

COMMERCIAL
ruent manufactured

Karlin ha< been developing a
range of DEC replacement and
enhancement software, the first

of which offerings is to be
launched officially in the near

Computer Systems which (with future, promises the company.
Karlin Computer Services will The maintenance service or »n Amdahl 47nv
be co-ordinated by Karlin^Com- operation has, currently, a full ar Philips corporate Sad*

Eindhoven, The

• CATERING

U.S. cooking equipment
kitchen equip- tn oil ..nature and SKLfES EM .°!£S IS
red by General u„nS in.load d*,«load ttadng don W4 ( 01-995 3721). ___ __

operation .ntnves > a new' fee-

DELIVERY of a six-megabyte.
12 channel Amdahl 470V/5-U
system to the Philips Industries
Centre in Croydon. just
announced, follows installation

on to .expand the Olympic Services, including MFI. United
family of computers, which are Drapery Stares, House of
based on DF.C LSI-11 processors. Fraser, Pembro. Royal Ocean

batch-work
run currently as part of the
operation of a 370/158.

with high tensile strength at

more normal temperatures and
up to +50“C.

Significance of the* develop-
ment is that castings can now be
produced that are suitable for
components used in a wide
range of operating temperahires—from Arctic to tropical con-
ditions—with no loss of strength
at exi rentes of temperature,
which is the case with all other
grades of ductile iron yet pro-
duced.

in addition to much lower
cost, considerable ;idvantagcs
are claimed over stool and
welded structures, which are.
limited in terms of the' com-
plexities of shape that can be
achieved.

Characteristics of V22 are 27
tons tensile strength with 24
per cent elongation—the per-
centage strength before break-
ing—and attached - impact

i fried in 30 minutes the unit

Herts (044? 64242)
^ P d

' a 11 t0«n aReally switches off. A
.

“
’

. . ,

warning light shows when food u»cmud rrawr, remora, tioyai ucean Thi. me . ,

--

Among the most sophisticated overload drops the oil tempera- Further products are in the Racine Club ADS Aennine
s UK AnJ<»nl system also resistance of 20 joules per

y
an°u

\.
Ue“s

°i
ture excessively. pipeline and are to be Arenson International and SC

!
r
SIfS«Jhe deliver>' amount of energy

*“*= units to be offered is a Other equipment to be announced shortly. Access Consultants. ^
a customer anyw;here of the absorbed,

range Oi microprocessor con- marketed includes a convection Foremost fn the current day- Karlin Computer Systems i* m,!, i?!f
rator" wh,cb provides Chilwell anticipates a growing,

trol.en fryers. Operation of oven which can be left un- to-dav activity of the company is offerins its dft. tjsi.h Ability \o meet short-term market lor the invtal because of
suitability for a wide range;
operating temperatures sindj

_ , ,
- - 0 -

- - increasing amount of worte
time to compensate for changes use on counters. its tenth unit).

~ DrLrtPt«rm.n»j .

—

tiiese units is continuously moni- attended and is particularly the setting up of a dealership Triton “and Proiem; s^tern.s con-
d
,

emand* by the if* *u
lored and the control -system suitable for ovenight cooking network for the Olympic (Gif- figured with iis rapid dis- m *

of
.,.

a
?
Lmp,e operator com- "Of op

automatically adjusts frying and three cooking griddles for ford Systems has already taken emulating mass storage system *
v au^mc'n l-s — Tor q the incr«»int; amount of worlfc- _

the Micro-Store. * the Per• being carried out in Northerntin raance of the V/S or V/ML tiub-zern regions. »
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Walt’s hand
still rules

Disney
BY ARTHUR SANDLE5

GOOD NEWS for frustrated

British exporters' The di2a7

heights to which sterling has
clambered need not render you

!
uocompetitive. Just pay more

1 attention to meeting the cus-

tomer’s needs, with better-

quality products, and you’ll find

him more than ready to pay the
extra price.

That, in grossly simplified

terms, is what is meant when
economists and other luminaries
counsel you to pay more atten-'

tion to “non-price factors.” and

Never mind the price-

feel the quality
Christopher Lorenz on a CBI study of the importance of innovation

involved in patenting were deter-
rents.

The CBI survey paid particu- -

lar attention 10 ihe way the‘~
companies were organising new..,
product and process develop-’. r

meni. The authors of the report-:
consider that some of the find-

ings and observations were suffi-

ciently common to suggest that . -

they were significant factors in J"

successful development. They . .

were as follows (not in order of
importance):

!?* Am!!!
1

mLJ!! “good customer service.” while As the CBI survey-shows, this panies in’ its survey—some of • Responsibility- for new nro-

with^prices
11^ y0UJ obsMSloa 45(nameji is as much a matter of lost sales them manufacturers of process duct and process development is

” New" evTdenre that «a>rh an &S*** f
S™?

Uct w“ «led aI home as °f hissed exports, machinery—were managing vested in a member of the

annrnaeh artuallv
59 a

.

nd ^novation 29. The 56 companies were very their development of new pro- Board.

JSU
0

, JL rtv
Cntacs might object that this keen to buy British manufactur- ducts and processes, whether * Sunnort and/or Darticination5“ striking pattern of response may ing plant for their factories, but they involved -incremental" bv ZchiefE?«StivcSSL have been distorted by man- this was often frustrated by (step-by-step ) innovations, or 5 r“L' n»r

aSers
' ration?lising after the practical considerations, says the more "inventive” (radical) ones. f.JiTL JST

A BRITON ' whose business
includes the Selling of tours to
California recently ran a cam-
paign which'-included a large
model of Mickey Mouse. The
campaign, be .thought, had just
the right air of fun and holiday
happiness. But the men from
Disney did not share his view.

Not only was Mickey being
exploited without permission
but. an even worse erirae it

seemed, the lovable mouse had
been drawn with four fingers

and a thumb while the real
cuddly little rodent has ' a
thumb and three fingers. Talk
of lawyers andr. writs bad the
ring of reality riftber than fairy

tale and the- British promoter

-

withdrew.
Mickey is a possession- of

impressive value and remark-
able staying power, and the way
he is protected is typical of the
Disney way of management and
commercial Life.! Behind the
smiling face that

j

authorises pro-
ducts ranging . from a new
Mickey Mouse post office tele-

phone in tiie UK to a 5m copy
book from Exzjcon, . “Mickey
Mouse and Goofy . .

Explore
Energy Conservation/’ lies a
tiny, highly centralised manage
rnent power sy item that is

almost military i i its concepts
of delegated authority and
organisational dhciplme.
Drawn from th > one woman,

eight man board is an execu-
tive committee of three

—

Ronald Miller. Who runs the
production and cr afive side of
Disney, Donn B.

'

’atum, chair-
man, and E. -Ca'don (Card)
Walker: president and chief
executive. There is never any
doubt that Card wtalker is king
at Disney. He haLbeen a top
manager since tin > mid-1950s,
and was one of th ; right-hand
men of Walt Disiey himself

(Walt died in 1971}.

From the central .offices in

Burbank, California, stretches

a web of communication and
control which at first glance

looks remarkably thin. A little

over 2 per . cent of total

.revenues went on general and
* administrative - costs last year
($17.2m out of $741.lml.
Disney publishes books in

Japan. sells' educational
materials in Italy and markets
films just about everywhere
with surprisingly few staff. The
elegant Disney - offices in

London, among the biggest out-
side the U.S.. are nevertheless

a tiny complex of rooms in the
heart of London's clubland,
Pall Mail—so discreet that the
London telephone directory
does not even, list a number for
Walt Disney -Productions;

Disney executive's power
seems extensive

—“we are
trusted”—but sharply defined.

Negotiations with a. Disney
manager is /likely to prove a
.confusing combination of* de-
cisiveness and referrals up-
wards.
The -confusion is cleared a

Httle when the. Disney ethic is

understood. . Officially. this

means strict financial controls
and close adherence to rules for-

bidding the association of the
Disney name with anything to
do with liquor, cigarettes, sex
or gambling (none of which is

on sale in the Disney leisure

parks, at least by Disney).
Unofficially it means that

when anything tricky comes up
a Disney man tends to look sky-
ward and ask what Walt would
have done in the circumstances.

This looking np to Walt's
memory gives an added dimen-
sion to the group image, even
in a country where corporate
identity is fiercely promoted.

ix-,, iw.rt--
Vadl Rifhb

Even when you cut a Disney

• Support and/or participation

by the Chief Executive.

• Good rapport between mar-
JVM LUL a UI3IICV il __ .( U-iH-l, t . - T» „ & "ilEl UIC U/lUiUCIdUUIM. Ult 111VI t UilClIUVC truUlCcJIf UIIC-2*. „„ J ,T«_

man he seems to bleed loyalty, based otf theVeithSiin^rS
eve°t

>.
or

.
te,,ipS «“ CBI what CBI: “Degree of sophistication. To start with, almost all of

produchon and de' clop\
“What barmen, if the* «»M, SI nf 3«

lt obmusI>’ wanted t0 hear. reliability of deliveries and them were following an active
ment '

v»„ Mrifh !i
P
fw H ^7 ?,!2 They shouJd Tak* a al the quality of servicing were among ‘ policy of development. Incre- • Effective use of external

you with >our hand in the till?
™i2fc;n?SSI same companies' reasons for the more recurrent areas of mental innovation predominated sources of technological help

I once asked a Disney executive .
quesG0s fron» the their own purchases of manu- criticism- <61 Droiects were cited bv tin* and advice.— “ — j vi.v.V v.. fc f»TJT lata i,c f .... . i„uvu«s» ui iiiaiiu- Li lutiaui.

who had been talking of the a_j facturing plant. Roughly the In several areas, the report

remarkably unsupervised life nThJr
same pattern emer§es ' In spite goes on, particularly in newer

he led. The question stopped ££ of nSESS^SS pf the fact that the rapidly esca- industries, “the initiative for the

him in mid conversation with a
,annS cost of plam 15 a particu- manufacture of new equipment

(61 projects were cited by the and advice.

In several areas, the report companies 1. but the number of • Close collaboration with cus.

“inventive Innovations” was by tamers in product design.

no means negligible (17). The presence of technologists

pect was so unthinkable that it .
^ size or me sample,

had dearly never crossed his
mind. When it did. however, it ^ fr°,m ,f

became dear that this apparent Sn lvS0^’ broad qua

executive freedom is subject to
ttve

•i5
re
5

<1* were

the supervision of well trained
cern,b ^e * Quote the CBI.

strike . forces of Burbank Asked to explain the var
auditors. factors behind their sales

m in mid conversation with a The survev’s tfenifiranr*
a nng cost of plant is a particu- manufacture of new equipment A significant point in the light on the Board

hl
“

suffers somewhat JSS? lar burden Tor smailer.com- seems to have passed abroad of controversy about the role 1
,

. ..rceptable judder The pros- S T JS £? Paa«es, the respondents- all almost completely." of the National Research • Effectively screening ideas
ict was so unthinkable that it thP

bU
I PIaced ereat emphasis on non- Even in some of the older Development Corporation (see and monitoring the progress of

id dearly never crossed his fr:dom \ndTnmJ fS^.y price
.

factors * which frequenUy industries, such as engineering this page last Friday) is the
npptmed projects,

ind. Whenitdid.however.it
ff-p-,. «w,tnrc - hmarf outweighed cost as the main castings, where British equip- CBI's comment that compara- As he said when presentingram, nin, tin, «k;. ,Btcni ovciors. DroaQ quaiixa- criterion in purchasing. •- l—.j -i -

—

1 -. *— - -• = — «-- —--j.. »*- «:j-

industries. such as engineering this page last Friday! is the
approved Projects.

castings, where British equip- CBI's comment that compara- As he said when presenting
meat is still purchased, there tivelv few of the inventive inno- the study, Mr. Austin Bide,five Trends were readil^ Hie

huj.luoj»u»b . is sun jiuaiustu. mere tony lew oi inr invennve inno- me siuay, air. auvih Diae,

cernible to quote the CBT
,ons “ raany British com_ are indications that overseas rations had been patented, chairman and chief executive of

lw Hume me ^01. panies continue to- be preoccu- competition is gain in,
Asked to explain the various pled with selling their products hold, says the report,

factors behind their sales sue- largely on price, their attitude In contrast with ti

Mechanical inventions were Glaxo and chairman of the
considered difficult to protpet. CBI’s research and technology"

In contrast with these criti- and "electronics development committee. " Micccssful
Nonetheless, the relative lack ce

^
E - abroad and at home, can only spell harm for their cisms the CBI report is was moving forward so rapidly mercial innovation depends

of corporate bureaucracy seems OI1Jy companies cited “low own well-being, and that of the thoroughly complimentary about that patenting was irrelevant.” principally on the leadership

EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID CARRICK

One man and his dog ... or dogs?

to encourage a high level of price. In stark contrast, 54 cited balance of payments. the way that most of the 56 com- Overall, the cost and time and inspiration of individuals.”
motivation among middle and
upper management, who see the —- —

—

lines to the top as fairly short '

But they can he inhibiting to pypniinur ur ,,
junior staff who catch more of EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR- DAVID CARRICK
the discipline than the power.
Staff at Disney’s operations in /A 1 X * I "

One man and his dog ... or dogs?
to the Disney ethic, which '

includes not only a protective BEING HUMAN. I make mis- Three large labradors to- strains. Sometimes a doctor there have been ruptured
view of the Disney characters take* »nd ana even willing to gether. however, can be difficult, can appear to be very clever Achilles tendons but a majorily
but also an enthusiasm for the admit them sometimes. But I and I am not surprised that, about these, almost Sherlock involve muscle-damage,
promotion of the American way refuse to concede that, some- when the superb beasts became Holmesian. „
of life

—“ clean-living,” and the thing I wrote back in March interested in a lady basset, they Tf a 000H nlyver h-jc in
On questioning, one usually

rest—creates problems for the caused a reader to break a leg. tripped their owner up, causing injure i” suggest that he has S
nd

f
t^ia

! -

1 *1

?
*u
£
erer has sud-

central management caucus. Nor indeed, an awkward the injury to which l reterrei mit &en n7a?m* an imal bm 5uW«led long-loz.^ age-

just as it can frustrate younger liaison directly after the . Naturally I am sorry about a novice Equal players seldom ?’S
,ues l0

.

absurd siroins.

elements who fee! the/ should trident. ^ ^dalso ^ he is in suSer."tf»od
, dCSlST £S ’SlST'Sbe given more flexibility. On the subject of exercise. I trouble with the lady who now vinth a novice docs not want hS1»W£j“ihinkThe growth of this extra- suggested that the verv best °wns a pedigree basset and to lose ami. because his JfJJ

ordinary organisation’s two method was to buy a strong dog. three charming puppies with opponent produces unonhudox =n iir • it i«
main areas of business, motion I did not say three dogs. It is

short legs, long hair and beauti- shots, these have to be '
» in , c.Inrf

pictures and amusement/ true that I have an elderly ful faces. But I disclaim respon- countered in an equally un- ”5
11

leisure parks, will be examined patient whose health has been sibility when people over-res- orthodox manner which lakes iL,,. ’ „ * if^I
aS

K„?.
n

in tomorrow’s Management immeasurably improved by buy- pond to suggestions.
x the unfortunate body off , .S y

'

il t*
Page. What with dissatisfaction ing a second dog because, owing * A* ‘leisure injuries seem guard. I wwC

ft

f
ir.rmSfli iiSk-^

in the ranks_ of its all-important to the considerable difference to be tncreasm^ I feel more JoEginH is declining sIiGh, lv fJE'JlJ?

depressed because they think
that the cause is advancing
senility. It is true that a man
of 20 can stand more than one
of 60. but much depends on

c ..11 „ew car a„d ,eaves jd]e f()r
arQ

' a year it is far more likely to
Jogging is declining slightly break down than an old banger

/ C.J7 I C ^f
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1979, theBoard of ffl

the Company be Inc r

bythaappfeationof H

oftheCompany’sre
ofFI00 and by the a

tothe shareholders.

Such 1,276.2
5404,982 indushn

periodsafter3 1stDe
visions of the statut

ttficataswili be issue
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the existing issued sr

ticipate to the same e

31 stDecember, 1 97
the nominal Bmount c

In accordancewi
the Company, as rogt

pany, all such share:

capita Irepresented b\

any distribution or cat

wise,sothat forthtsp
by the Company and
accrue directly tothe
apportioned equally a

Such 1,276,24!
ofthe existing issued

:

the baas of onenew

:

entitlements.

[PAGME BANCAIRE
lAnonyme

votedinFrance withfimitedliability

OTICETO SHAREHOLDERS : \

riththe authority provided by resolutions of the
il Meetingof shareholders passed on 25th April*

[anagement has decided that theshare capital of
eased from F382.873.700 to F5 10.498.200
hesumof FI 27. 624, 500 (standing to the credit

erves) inpaying up in full 1 .276,245 new shares

totmentofthesame free from all sicumbrances

45 new shares numbered 3,828,738' to

», carry the right to dividends in respect of all

camber, 1 978 and are issued subject to the pro-

as of the Company in ail other respects. Cer-

i with Coupon No.27 attached.

.

will rank pari passu and form a single class with

ares. Both the new and the old shares will par-

xtent in the profits for aN financial periods after

B and in any repayment or partial repayment of

ftheir capitaL

hthe provisions of article 1 9 ofthe statutes of

rds both the assets and the profits of the Corn-

carry the right in proportion to the amount of

each share, tothepayment of equalnetsums in

rtal repayment, whetherina liquidation orother-

irposeall liabHhiestptaxwhichmaybeassumed
the benefit of exemptions from tax which may
^ompanywHJ be deemed to be aggregated and
pong the shares.

newshares will be aHotied among the holders

hares,numbered 1 to 3,828,737 inclusive, on
hare forevery 3sharesheld, ignoring fractional

inima.ors, the cold wind of U* in aSe betweet.the <*o ere,- oe the^bjeeh SS ta K." «ea“*r,
SS day-one X *SE ^ ^SfflS^lS

°f ^ *"’
" ‘

going isrfar Irom easy. the other at great speed. penkms but I must mention amftng f . middle-aeed mal^ Although 1 do not wish to

ALCOHOLISM

Shareholders who would be entitledto fractionsofa new sharemay
assign their rights to fractional entitlements to another such holder,

save that no Joint a Hotment will be made and the Company will not

recognise more than one holder for a single share.

Th® right to receive an allotment will be represented by Coupon
No£6 attached tothq existing issued shares.

On and after the 1 5th October, 1 979 suchcoupon wHl cease to
bevaBd as a dividend jroupon.

The rfghtto receive an allotment will be exercised:

a— for shares deposited with S1COVAM, by rights vouchers or

certificates issued under SICOVAM’s usual conditions;

b—forbearer sha res, bythe surrender of Coupon No.26 and

G— for registered shares by the production of the certificates for

denoting title with the stamp of one of the paying agents

mentioned below.

As required by ifew, the tight to receive an allotment will be

negotiable in the saim way ase share; "Boas de droits" will be avail-

able on demand (on rod after 1 5th October, 19791 to registered

shareholders wishing n deal in aH or part of theirrights.

Ahokterofoxistn g issuedsharesmay transferhis rightto receive

an allotment of new shares. The transferee will then become
subrogated to the rights and obligations of the original holder as

. regards the exercise erf such right to receive an allotment.

The new shares win be issued, to the order of the allottee, in

registered or bearerform.

geguBStsforfItotmantmavbe made on and after 1 5th October,

1973, free of charge, ax the following paying agents* offices:-

1b Francs: Cr6dft Lyonnais
Banque de Paris etdes Rays-Bas
SodAte Generate

. .
- BanqueWorms

Credit duNord
Banque de I’lndochine etde Suez

.
Banque Beige (France)

Banque Nationals de Parte

. Caisse Central® desBanquesPopulaires

.
Credit Commercial de France

t Credit Fonbierde France
1 Credit Industrie! et Commercial

Banque de ('Union Europ6enne

|

Banque Vemes et Commercials cte Paris

In the UnitedKingdoms. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

1 Credit Lyonnais
.

I Banque de Paris etdraPays-Bas .

. Societe Generate

wherethe appropriateformswBl beavaSabte.

7he unconsoWerted Balance Sheet of the Company at 31 st

December, 1 978, certified correct, was published inthe Bulletin des

AmwncesLigalasCAfigatapesdated 1 4thJure, 1 979,No. 69,page

371&
Appfcationisbf ^madeforquotations Parisofthe 1,276,245

new caprtaUsationsjTares, numbered 3,828,738 to 5.104,982 in-

rfi andoftherightstoreceive the allotmentofsuchshares.Appu-

cationis also beingmadeto theCouncil ofTheStockExchange in Lon-

don foradmissionofthenewsharestotheOffldal List. Dealings inthe

newsharesareexpected to commencesimultaneously inLondon ana

in Pariscm 1 5tft Octi Iter, ! 979.

Pierre Besse . ..

presk ml of the BoardofManagement

COMMGME BMCAIRE
ftogtSteredadt6ess:5Avenue fOeber. 751 1.6» l^ris

More aikl moreemployersarecomingtoTecognisehow
alcoholism and drinking difficulties can seriously -affect

business aid production efficiency, as well as causing
personal distress.

The Newington Unit has been established to meet the
needs ofmen andwomen in industrywho suffer from any
drinking difficulty. The unit’s approach is educative,

enabling patients to understand the reasons behind their

drinking, it also offers specialist medical and psychiatric

treatmentfrom a team of highly qualified professionals at
ficehuist House in Sussex.

In-GompanySeminars
The Newington Unit is also in a position to organise in-

company seminars to discuss the assessment and treat-

ment of drinking difficulties in an employment context
These seminars can be specially designed to meet the
needs of individual companies, so that ail relevant issues
can be discussed in a relaxed and constructive way.

Please send me details on D The Newington Unit

In-Company Seminars Please tick boxapplicable.

Name;, , , ... ... —

—

Company,, .....
Address* . .. -

1 Villi. I 1
* NESTORMEDIC^SERWICESOD.56K!NGa!l5PY,U5NDOiWlG2 _

TetOt-4043122

Village fetes are not places one X^esidem Carter’s ^bbles nT,ri? Siea°lly eVery -. . . exercise only lowere weight'
would regard as markedly HI*? fni

d33 °f ^ Jea by *e loss of sweat . . . which is'

perilous but I must mention L ^ddltaced matos Although t do not wish to soon recovered.”

T*JEFJV"- It Wf„DDly Crg
met ar^pf«ed prot discourage jogging, provided it

a severe bruise on a bottom;
j rharminp Voune °irl is built UP siowly and done ing dolphins, huge meals seem

regularly. I still wonder a little a just reward to panting pot.n,
too near the back of a coconut

countryt her ^ her at its physical benefits. Although dere .

Another rarity was a fractured D°gS
there™f* no real evidence^to Again I suggest one dog to

rib sustained by a 72-year-old °D
°on show tha k m^ for a more take you for walks. Even with.;

man taking pan in a Thames ®alIj

Yu^
°V6r 2

n corona rv-nroof eonstitntion 0,11 such pleasant compulsion.
Barge race. Be was no, smirk 7s

h
^ eonsmnunn.

or jn (ry wlJfms
by a boom: he merely leaned “Sni oroke out ana a As t0 weight-reduction, exer- the station and back again.,
over too far to pick his heavy J

'“ipp®r

;
* 5K? !^e

i‘
cise only lowers weight by the Climb stairs (step by step, so to'

dog from the quay.- SS
1

wSliwilU-
1SBOin f °f ioss of sweat land waler wel*hs speak) instead of using lifts.

Obviously more common are m riea ^lPeress- 10 lbs a gallon) which is soon Try the top deck of double-
injuries sustained while indula- Most jogging casualties are recovered. If the runner would decker buses. But please do not
ing in year-round sports, not very serious. True, there perform instead of eating a suddenly run for a bus, for this
Squash is the most popular, have' been a few deaths from gigantic business lunch, then he can be traumatic and exasperat-
Injuries are usually soft tissue heart-failure, one or two poor would really lose weight. Un- ing. Better be late than the late
lesions like muscle and tendon souls have been run over, and fortunately, like fish to perform- executive.

Pakistan International to the Far East
It's just like coming home

* wf*

,
You knowthe feeling. Its awarm smile.

A relaxed atmosphere.A lot of caring.Youcan
be yourself.Just like home.

We have regular scheduled flights to

Bangkok,Kuala Lumpur, Singapore, Manila
andTokyo.

ContactyourTravel Agent orphoneus at

45 Piccadilly, LondonW1 on 01-734 5544 to find

outmore aboutPakistanInternational’s vy’orld-

wide service, covering over 60 destinations.

Whereveryou flywithPIA you’ll feel
' *

you're cominghome.

^PIA
Great people to fly with

-T-^PTV^

Charming Cliairman

seeksRaraAvis

No,notan ad. foroffice ornithologists. ..this is

the sortofbriefJoyceGuinessBureaureceivesall
the time.Becausewearewellknown-inthe

more discerningpersonnel cjrdes-asbeingable

to findthe brightest,besteducated,most
articulateand resourcefulpersonal
assistant/secretaries inLondon.

Callus, evenifyou aren*tachairman.Withone
ofourPAs, eventhatmightchange.

Joyce GuinessBureau, 21 Brompton Arcade,
BromptonRoad,Knightsbridge,LondonSW3.

01-5898807.

Secretaries ^Personal Assistants ^Personnel
^.Administrative.

Selective SelectionforDisceroingEmployers.
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The flight from

the dollar

Being consistent about
Financial Times Monday October 1 1979

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY

IN JUNE it was sterling, then
it was gold and silver, then the
Deutsche Mark, now it is back
to gold, platinum, copper and
even lead. Since the spring,
the world's tinancial markets
have been gripped by a kind of
fever, as international investors
have cast about for alternatives
to the dollar. , The subject of
“ portfolio diversification " will
loom large at this week’s IMF
conference. It is even possible
that, after six years of prevari-
cation, a decision will be taken
to establish an IMF Substitution
Account, which would enable
central banks to spread their
currency risks by swapping
dollars

. for Special Drawing
Rights.

Pressures
But as Mr. Gordon Richard-

son, governor of the Bank of
England, has said, this would
.make only •• a modest contribu-
tion towards increasing the
status of the SDR and reducing
the portfolio instability of pre-
sent arrangements . . In the
meantime, the pressures to hold
more reserves in the fonn of
claims on the world's higher per-
forming economies are likely to

grow.” And this means that

the downward pressures on the
dollar are likely to continue.
What seems to be less widely

accepted, however, is that, even
if the U.S. were to regain its

place among the “world’s
higher performing economies.”
the- dollar would remain under
pressure. It would be entirely

rational for investors with very
large dollar holdings to seek
other assets, even ir President
Carter managed to put his house
in order, if the balance of pay-
ments moved hack into surplus
and if the American inflation

rate reverted to single figures or
was compensated by high in-

terest rates. Indeed the massive
inflow of foreign direct invest-

ment into the U.S. suggests that
businessmen all over the world
think that the dollar is under-
valued on these fundamental
economic grounds. The U.S. is

particularly attractive to manu-
facturers because of the steady
decline in its relative unit
labour costs since 1972.

Nevertheless, it is widely
assumed that the persistent

weakness of the dollar implies

that there are major structural

deficiencies in the American
economy, despite its relatively

low unit labour costs. It is

argued that these ^ deficiencies,

such as excessive energy con-
sumption. have- to be remedied
before international action lo

support the dqjlar can be

Mndicates programme in

black and while

BBC 1

6.40-7.55 open University
t Ultra high frequency only). 9.00
For Schools. Colleges. 11.23 You
Anri Me. 11.40 For Schools. Col-

leges. 12.45 pra Pope Jolm Paul II

in Ireland: At Shannon Airport.
1.3ft News. 1.45 Fingcrbobs. 2.01

For Schools. Colleges. 3.13
Harvest Songs of Praise 3.53
Regional News fi.r England
t except London). 3.5"» Play-

expected to work. The recent
massive intervention by central
banks to support the dollar was
doomed to failure, on this view.
Technical measures such as the
IMF substitution account and
international currency swaps
are regarded with suspicion, or
even resisted, as mere pallia-

tives which disguise America’s
real problems and responsibili-
ties..

In fact these paUiatives,
including, most importantly,
straightforward intervention by
Germany's Bundesbank, are
absolutely necessary to allow
currency portfolios to be diver-

sified in a reasonably orderly
way. They are not defending
an artificially high exchange
rate for the dollar, because the
imbalances between the
American and the German (or
Swiss, or Japanese/ economies
3re in the capita], not the
current, account: The problem
is not that the world's con-
sumers refuse id buy American
goods, but. as Mr. Richardson
has pointed out. that the world's
investors want more claims on
the German, Japanese and other
economies. Unfortunately the
dollar’s unique role as a reserve
currency since the Second
World War has created an inter-

national capital market in which
claims

.
on' the American

economy far exceed all other
assets. Lapsing into monetary
jargon, the dollar’s role as a
store of value is vitiating its

function as a . medium of
exchange.

Dangerous
- The irost

- important pre-

requisite ‘or re-establishing a
stable wor.d currency system is

not a de* a uation of the dollar,

or a cut in America's energy
consumption. It is an increase
in the supply of non-dollar
assets, coupled with a corres-

ponding reduction in the volume
of dollars, so that the total level

of world liquidity is not
increased. Non-dollar assets can
be suptied by the IMF or by the
German. Swiss or Japanese and
other central banks. But it is

the Federal Reserve that will be
largely responsible for ensuring
that total world liquidity is not
allowed to increase as investors

switch from dollars into other
currencies. Since the total assets

held by non-industrialised
countries* central banks antf by
the Euro-markets exceed $600bn.
the task ahead is gigantic, diffi-

cult and dangerous. This is all

the more reason why it roust

be planned and regulated
coherently by'the world’s central

banks and the IMF.

School os BBC-2 11.00 am). 4^0
Lippy Lion. 4.25 Jackanory 3000.
4.40 Battle of the Planets. 5.00
John Craven's Newsround. 5.05
Blue Peter. 5.35 Noah and Nelly.

5.40 News
5.55 Nationwide (Loudon aod

South East only i

.
6.20 Nationwide
'6.55 Angels
7.20 The Rockford Files
8.10 Panorama
9.00 News
9.25 The Horse of the Year

Show
10.45 Film 79
11.15 Roadshow Disco
11.40 News Hcadlines/Regional

News
AH Regions as BBC-1 except at

lite following times:

—

PORNOGRAPHY HARDLY
seems the stuff of legal argu-
ment over free movement of
goods within the Common
Market

But last week the European
Court at- Luxembourg heard a
reference from the House of
Lords, seeking answers to
questions about the prohibition
on import into this country of
obscene and indecent literature
emanating from sources in the
EEC.
The case of Rv. Henn and

Darby arose out of a consign-
or films and magazines that
arrived at Felixstowe from
Rotterdam • in October 1975.
Examination of the material by
Customs officials showed that it

had originated in Denmark,
Germany and Sweden.
The films were all 8 mm, used

ordinarily in domestic pro-
jectors. They depicted detailed
and explicit sexual activities
between human beings as well
as acts between humans and
animals.

Customs evasion
The magazines were largely

composed of photographs of the
same nature, some them
exclusively devoted to photo-
graphs of naked girls aged
between five and 14. All the
magazines depicted commission
of crimes such as rape, abduc-
tion of women, . buggery,
indecent assault and acts of
gross indecency with or towards
children under 14.

At Ipswich Crown Court in

July 1977 two men were convic-
ted of a number of offences re-

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,087

ACROSS
.1 A syrabul oT authority with

its paths (6)
4 Hon. uncle provides a meal

IS) .

9 Abroad you need intelligence

to get the belter of anyone
<S)

10 There is a standard beauty
for upstarts 18)

12 Mycroft's more famous
brother (8)

13 Fashionably dressed and
ready to start i2. 4)

15 The appearance of people
about one t4>

16 Automatic claim he can
make (101

19 Thinner on top? Run away,
that's nonsense (10)

20 The party turns one to the
island (4;

23 Dickens character has drink
with thp governor (6)

25 Changed mode well matured
fS)

27 The sources of idle tales are
not newlyweds (3. 5)

28 Sailor meets Scot on the

road 16)

29 The doctor gets the girls

syrup (8)
'30 Old airline takes numbers to

the festivities (6)

DOWN
1 The Duce comes up to work
with an animal (7)

lating.to their mail order busi-

ness In pornographic material,

including an offence under the
Customs legislation of fraudu-

lently evading the prohibition

on the import of pornography
that has existed in UK legisla-

tion since 1876.

The. two men appealed unsuc-
cessfully to the Court of Appeal,
which declined to refer .any

questions to the European Court
arising from legal argument on
the relevant provisions of the
Rome Treaty.

But earlier this year the Law
Lords entertained an appeal
and framed a number of ques-
tions for the European Court
before disposing of the case.

Article 36 of the Rome Treaty
provides an exception to pro-
hibition of any restriction being
placed by a member-State on
import and export 'of goods in

the Common Market.
It states that prohibitions or

restrictions may be placed on
imports, exports or goods in

transit where they are ” justified

on grounds of public morality,
public policy or public security.”

But any such prohibitions or
restrictions must not be used as

a means of arbitrary discrimina-
tion. or disguise restriction in

trade between, member-states.
The Government contends

that while the term ’* public
morality " does not appear any-
where else in the treaty, and has
so far not been subjected to any
judicial consideration, it is self-

defining. Any attempt to define
would simply mean indulging in

semantic refinement.
” Public morality ” is however

bound to vary from country to

country, and ir would be' in-

appropriate to establish any
international standard- Hence
.each member-State must be
allowed an area of discretion on
questions of national morality.

Questions of ” indecency ’* and
“ obscenity ” fall plainly within

the category of human attitudes

and social values encompassed
by the notion of “public
morality.”

Ii matters not that in the UK
both legislation aod administra-

tive practice vary as to what

It is illegal to sell or exhibit,

in a public place articles that
are either obscene or indecent
They- may otherwise be pub-
lished or sold, provided that

they are not ‘sent through the
post. Articles -may not be pub-
lished under the second cate-

gory, concerned exclusively with
obscenity, which the legislation

has defined as “ tending to
deprave and corrupt”

The consequence of this legal

duality is that pornographic
material that merely shocks and

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

activity is a breach of the law
and what offends - moral
standards. The argument is

that action by Customs officials

may be takea for- the purpose
not merely of crime prevention
but also to enforce moral
standards as reflected in domes-
tic legislation.

The opposing argument is

that the public morality excep-

tion can be invoked only if

there is discernible within a
single member-State a dearly
defined policy or consistent

rules of public morality relat-

ing to pornography. And no
such clear policy exists.

There are two different and
distinct criteria m English law
for dealing with pornography:
mere possession of pornography
is no offence under either

criterion.

Kris proves a true champion
THOSE WHO had until

Saturday not accepted Kris as

a true champion can now have
little doubt that Newmarket's
leading miler is a .three-year-
old of the highest grade.

In winning the . Queen
Elizabeth II stakes at Newbury,
Lord Howard de Walden’s colt

proved that he could maintain

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

the inevitable on the runner-up
100 yards from the post.

In spite of Willie Carson's
determined effort to retain his

jockey's championship title, it

now seems certain to have gone
beyond recall. In addition to

winning on Kris, Joe Mercer
scored on two other Cecil

runners. Hello Gorgeous and
Evita. Hello Gorgeous’ winning
margin of a length over Star

Way did not reflect her over-

whelming superiority. A 33-1

chance for next years Derby,

Hello Gorgeous may well be a
classic ainmal in tbg making.
This afternoon at Newbury

it may well be the same story

for Cecil. Mercer can take the

Kinrara stakes, in which Nodno
does duty instead of Many
Moons.

NEWBURY
2.00

—

Queen’s Gallery***
2.30

—

Nocino**
3.00

—

Francesco*
3JO—Easymede

4.00—

Fidibits
4.30

—

Susanna

a tremendous gallop over a mile
from the outset There have
been few. if any, tougher per-
formers in recent years.

Kris, who brought his score
to ten victories in 11 outings,
will thajikfully be in training
next year due to his owner’s
sporting outlook. Although the
winning margin of five lengths
over Foveros slightly flattered

the Warren Place colt, he would
undoubtedly have had plenty of
daylight to spare even if

Edward Hide had not accepted

Scotland—1 1 .00-11.20 am and
2.18-2.38 pm For Schools. 5.55-

6.20 Reporting Scotland. 11.40
News and Weather for Scotland
Wales— 10.38-10.58 am I

Ysgolion. 1.45-2.00 pm Pili Paia.
2.1*2.38 i Ysgolion. 5.55-6.20

Wales Today. 6.55 Heddiw. '7.15

Angels. 7.40-8.10 Where Are They
Now? 11.40- News and Weather
for YVaies.

Northern Ireland—7.55-9.00 am
Pope John Paul II in Ireland (At
Maynoolhi. 3.53-3.55 pm Northern
Ireland News. 5.55-6.20 Scene
.Around Six. 11.40 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—5.55-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich/: Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle):
Midlands Today i Birmingham )

;

Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University
9-30 Labour Parly Conference

from Brighton
11.00 Play School

Canadian seal pelt ban sought
THE ROYAL Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals is to start a major cam-
paign today to try to persuade
the Government to ban the
import of Harp seal products.

The society will hold public
meetings across the country
until October 12. The main
speaker, will be Mr. Richard
Adams, the RSPCA's vice-

president and author of . the
novel “ Watership Down."

'

11.25-12.30 pm Labour Party
Conference from Brighton

1.35 Roadshow fnfo
1.45 Let’s Go
2.00 Labour Party Conference
4.S0 Open University
6.55 Time Out Of Mind
7.20 Tev Avery Cartoons
7JO Mid-Evening News includ-

ing sub-titles

7.40 A Diary of Britain
8.20 The Two Ronnies
9.0ft Alec Guinness in "Tinker.

Tailor, Soldier, Spy
”

9.45 Horizon
lfl.35 Soho After Dark
11.15 Late News on 2
11.45 Closedown reading

channel
Channel is the only IBA company

transmuting programmes during the
present industrial dispute. Details ot
this local service a e given below.

1.20-1.30 pm Channel Lunchtime
News. What's on Where and Weather.
5.00 Puffin's Birthday Greetings 5.OS
Clue Club 5.30 Loot Islands 6.00
Report at Six Extra. 7.00 Fishinq with
Bernard. 7.30 Documentary. 8.30 TV
Movie: "Abduction ol St. Anne." 9.50
Channel Late News Headlines. Weather.
9.55 Jericho. 10.60 French News.

|
Radio Wavelengths

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m ft 94.9vhf

-f 1QS3kHz/285m 2
1 1089kHz/27Sm U

121SkHz/2A?m
& 90-32.5whf stereo

Capita) Radio:
1548kHz, 194m ft 95.BvM

f
693kHz/433m

Q 099kHz/330m AA £ 88-9Ivhl stereo *»
20UfcHz/1S00m London Broadcasting:
ft 92-95vtif 1151kHz. 261m ft 97.3vhf

2 How a fighter may be saved

(2. 3. 4)
3 Sufferings that help the team

selector (6)

5 Look m as you pass and see

the tree (4)

6 Opera garden includes an
agreement (8)

7 Bond number selector—but
not 007 (5)

8 One of two air ducts under
a bridge (7)

11 Religious beliefs from the

south lead to long effusions

(7)

14 Catches up after tea to

punish (7)

17 When the Lpdy President
loses one, Mrs. Mopp turns

up f9)

18 Let feints be blessings in dis-

guise « 8)

19 Lack of social graces dis-

pleasing to teacher (3. 4)

21 Little figures but they denote
power t T

1

22 Split causes a number to

quit (6)

24 The youngster comes up to

me for a decoration (5)

26 Sounds like the top dog (4)

The solution of last Saturday's
prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners next
Saturday.
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5.00 am As Rod<o 2. 6.00 Dave Lee
Train* 9.00 Simon Bales 11.31 Paul
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Mike Read 9.50 Nowsbaat. 10.00
John Peel (s). 12.00-5.00 am As
Radio 2.
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5.00 am News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (S). 7.32 Terry Wogan (S).
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Waggoners' Walk. 1130 Pete Murray's
Open House (s) 2.15 David Hamilton
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News. 8.05 Concert, part 2 8.55
Rural Rhymes. 9.00 News. 9.05 This
Week's Composer: Weber (S). 10.00
Singer's Chcce. 10.30 Hans Gal con-
cert (S). 11.10 Cello and Piano
Recital (S). 12.05 pm Haile Orchestra,
pert 1 (S). 1.00 News. 1.05 Halle
Orchestra, part 2 (S). 1.55 Music (or
Organ (3). 2.30 Matinee Musicals (Si.
3.30 Hindemith sonata (S)- 3.50 New
Records (S|. 5.25 Homeward Bound
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7.10 Vladimir Horowitz concert (5).
7.45 Graham Greene at 75 (S). 9.00
A Radio Concort Item Paris, part 1:
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Qualities ol Chinese Lite. 10.05 Con-
cert from Pans, pan 2: Schumann.
Busoni (3). 10.K Jazz m Britain (S).
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pm Open University.
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6.00 am News Bnaling. 6.10 Farming

Week. 6.25 Shipping taracaat. 6.30

Today. Reports Irom Dublin. Peking,
Brighton, including 6.45 Prayer lor the
Day. 7.00, 8.00 Today s News. 7.30.
8.30 News headlines 7.45 Thought lor
the Day. 9.00 News. 9.05 Start the
Week with Richard Beker. 10.00 Newt.
10.05 Money Boa. 10.30 Daily Service.
10.45 The Lacquer lady by F. Tennyson
Jesse. 11.00 News. 11.06 Between
Two Worlds: Talk with Asian -teen-
agers. living in the Midlands. 11.50
Let’s Get R.d of. . . . 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You and Yours. 12.27 Top
of the Form. 12.55 Weather: programme
news. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40
The Archers. 1.56 Shipping forecast.
2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00
News. 3.02 Listen with Mother. 3.16
Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.46 Short
Story. 64)0 PM News magazine. 5.50
Shipping forecaal. 535 Weather; pro-

S
ramme news. 6.00 News. P.30 The
mall. Intricate Life of Gerald C. Porter.

7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers. 7.20
Science Now. 7.4S The Monday Flay
(SI. 9.15 Chapter and Verse. 9.30
Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00

• The World Tonight. 10.30 The News
Quiz (S). 114)0 A Bock at Bedtime.
11.15 The Financial World Tonight.
11.30 Music at Night (S). 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush

Hour. 10.03 The Robbie Vincent Tele-
phone Programme. 1.03 pm London
Live. 3.03 Paul Owens' Showcase.
4.30 London Naws Desk. 5.35 Look.
Slop, Listen. 7.03 Black Londoners.
8.00 Tum Up The Volume: " Lord of the
Flies " lor English Literature students
8.45-5.00 am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
6.00 am AM with Bab Holiness and

Doug Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Hayes
' Show. 1.00 pm LBC Reports. 3.00
George Gale's 3 O’clock Call. 4.00 LBC
Repons. 8.00 After Eight Special. 9.00
Nightline. 12.00 LBC Reoaris Midnight.
1.00 am Night Extra. 4.00 Montv at
Large. 5.00 Mo ning Music.

Capital Radio
8.00 am Breakfast Show with Mike

Smith (a). 9.00 Michael Aapel is).
12.00 Daua Cash (s). 3.00 pm Roger
Scon (s). 7.00 London Today (s).
7.30 Adrian Love's Open Lino {*). 9.00
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tike It fS) . 11.00 Tony Wyatt's Lata
Show (s). 2.00 am Peter Young's Night

The RSPCA claims that the

Canadian Government’s argu-

ments supporting the annual kill

of Harp seal pups are “erron-

eous and the kill unjustifiable.”

The kill begins in the first

week of March. The RSPCA
hopes to secure a British ban
before the Canadian Govern-
ment announces its latest seal

pup quota, which It will fix soon.
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repels the reader is not caught
bv the test of obscenity and
falls outside the criminal law.

provided of course that It is.

not sold - or exhibited in the
streets or sent through the

post.

The second main question
that the European Court is

being asked to pronounce upon,
concerns the second limb of

Article 36: Does the fact that

the prohibition on import of

pornography—namely, seizure

and forfeiture by the Customs
merely for fraudulent evasion
of the prohibition—go beyond
the criminal law of possession

and publication constitute as
arbitrary discrimination or dis-

guised restriction on trade?

In other words, does the
difference in treatment between
that given the importer by the

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cards. 240 5256,
Rewrratiaai 335 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tornor & Frl 7-00: Alda. Wed A Sat 7-30:
La Cenerentola. Thors 7.30: Patience. -

104 balcony seats available from 10 am
on day pi peri.

,
Booking now, open for November.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066.
i Gardencharge Credit Cards 636 6903.)

THE ROYAL OPERA
1979-80 Season commences tonight.

Tonight 7.30 (World Premiere) Frl 7.30.
John Tavener’s

THERESE
THE ROYAL BALLET

Wed.. Thurs. 7.30. Sat. 2.00 A 730.
ROMEO A JULIET

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. EC1. 637 1672. Last Week.

Ergs. 7-30. Mats. Sats. 2.30.
PACO PENA’S *

FLAMENCO COMPANY
“A blaze of Spanish sunshine.” "Bravo,

must be seen.” E. News.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Ave. EC1. 837 1672. Oct. 9-ZO.

WhW
CABBAGE PATCH CORNER

Oct 9: 2 pm Only. Oct 10-20: 10.30 am
A 2 pm. Sats 2 pm A S om only.

A milestone In Children's entertain-
mem.” Theatre Review.

THEATRES
ADELPHI. CC. S. 01-836 7611.
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION DP

MY FAIR LADY
OPENING OCT. 25 at 7.00.

Subs. Evas. 7-30. SaL 4.00 and 7.45.
Mats. Thursdays at 3.00. „

TONY BRITTON
l,z

m THE WO^O'^GREATEST MUS.CAL

Reduced price previews.
OCTOBER 19 to 24

Book Now Addphi Theatre and Agents.
Credit card A party bookings B36 7611.

ALBERT- From BJO am lnCl.5uns._B36
3678. CC bookings 836 1071-3. Evgs.
7.45. Thurs. and Sal. . 4.30 and 0.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
OLIVER

’• MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.”
Financial - Times.

With GEORGE LAYTON
HELEN SHAPIRO. MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and student stand-by avail.

~.OWYCH. CC 836 6404. Into. 036 5332.
Full air conditioned.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
repertoire

Low price preys from Wed 7.30
British premier* Gorky's
CHILDREN OF THE SUN

With: LOVrS LABOUR'S LOST- "The
evening oBerj nothing but enchantment."
S. Express (next perf 12 Oci>. Moss Hart
and George S- Kautman’s comedy ONCE
IN A LIFETIME 'next pert 17 Oct).
RSC also at The Warehouse (see under Wi

AMBASSADORS- CC. 01-836 1171.
Era. 8.00. Frl. and SaL 5.30 and 8.30.
INSDALE LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA DOWN

In
BODIES

By Jsmes Saunders
"IT5 IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A

THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND

INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEM
ELECTRIFIES." Dally Mail

BODIES
"WREN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF IT5RAMA AND REVELLED IN THE

COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE. BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEARTS. DINSOALE LANDEN S
• PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE.” Bernard Levin.
BODIES

” MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SCCN IN

LONDON." E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Evgs. 8.D. SaL 5.0 and 8.Q. Mat. Th. 3.0.

IAN TERENCE
LAVENDER EDMOND

Customs authorities, and that

given the pornographic pedlar

hawking his wares by the police,

deprive the Government of rely-

ing on the public morality
exception to prohibiting entry
of such goods from Common
Market countries-?
The European Court’s own

decision on this problem seems
to indicate that a difference in

.treatment can be justified by
reason of particular considera-

tions or circumstances, that
apply only when the goods are
being imported and are neces-

sary to maintain that difference

in treatment in order to achieve

the particular objects oF public

policy or public morality-

Discrimination
In an earlier case the court

considered that different treat-

ment accorded to imported

'goods as opposed to
_

domestic

products did. not constitute arbi-

‘ trary discrimination where it

was based on the need to pre-

vent spread of harmful

organisms: there was reason to

believe, in the light of previous

experience, that there was a

risk of the harmful organisms

spreading if no inspection could

be held at the moment of

importation.
Is seizure of pornography on

importation necessary as a

special measure to safeguard

public morality V Stopping the

-flood of pornography at the
' port of entry may well help

sustain the public desire to

limit the outlet of foreign

pornography.
In short, different treatment

of non-comparable situations

does not lead automatically to

the conclusion that there is dis-

crimination. Discrimination,

however, would be present if

either similar situations were
treated differently, or dissimilar

situations identically.

Clearly the purpose of Article

36 is to strike at measures intro-

duced by countries which,

although appearing to be taken

on grounds that are justifiable,

are in truth nothing more than

a crude attempt to discriminate

in favour of homo products as

against imported goods.

But once an import restriction

is justified on the grounds of

public policy or public morality,

it cannot be invalidated as

arbitrary discrimination. Justi-

fiability and arbitrariness are

mutually inconsistent concepts.

* * *
The new law year begins

today under the shadow of the

impending report from the

Royal Commission on Legal

Services, due to be published

on Wednesday. The burning

question is whether all the leaks

of the report in the summer
•that presented a picture of cosy

approval for the workings of

the legal profession is borne

out bv the Commissioners’ con-

clusion. As the judges and

barristers march in procession

today through Westminster

Abbey, and later through the

Royal Courts of Justice, there

will be a keen anticipation that

the legal establishment and its

traditional institutions are

secure for the foreseeable

future.

JULIA FOSTER In
HARPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING.

" FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA." Gdn.
” IT WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."

Daily Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-836 2132.
TOM STOPPARDS
DIRTY LINEN

” Hilarioui ... do see IL“ Sw>. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.
NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR

Lowest-orlced best seats in London.
64.00. £3.55. £1.60 plus 1 Sp temp,

members.

BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond Revue

Paol Raymond presents
Queen ot America's Sex Films

MARTLTN CHAMBERS
Exclusive British Appearance

LIVE ON STAGE
Plus Banned by .the Censor, the Hottest
_ look at sexual permissiveness ever]
Twice nightly Mon.-SaL a and 10 n.m.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. CC. 01-836
7040. Mon. to Frl. B. 00. Thurs, 3.00.

SaL S.oa and 8.30.
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

CHICAGO
A TRiumfh."

c
Mk

cq
a hit.- People.

"THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
_ NOON FOB A LONG TIME THATCOMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." IT.CHICAGO

"THE BRIGHTEST BOUNCIEST
MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." NoW.
"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FORA LONG TIME ” Evening Standard.

CHICAGO
" AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS." D. TelCHICAGO

” ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE.” E. News.” WIT AND STYLE " Dally EvprestCHICAGO
"THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY." S. Telegraph.

CHICAGO
"A SUPER EVENING’S

ENTERTAINMENT/-.Sunday Express.CHICAGO
.
“THOUSAND WELCOMES ... ITWOULD BE ^ CRIME TO MISS IT."

«ally Mirror.
_ Reduced orton lor parties.
01-836 6066 and 01,437 3B56.

Student nurses. OAP standby £1 .so.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-330 2578Man. SaL 9.00- Mats. Frl. A SaL E so.
THE ONLY ROCK ’N’ ROLL SHOW
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOYY

CRITERION. From 3.00 am Incl. Suns.*30 3216. CC bookings 773 6563Mon.-Thun. 8. Frl. and SaL S.40 4 a ao.'

theatres
DRURY LANE. CC S. 01-33S 810B. gvgj.

a.o°. Ma^w^oa
RURY^LANE^f vouhavfn't seen

CAROL CHANNING
vof hrren t seo> .

HULLO DOLLY." D. M»U-
also starring Eddie

“ Funny ^^'£&YT *^- DAZZLING,” Daily Mail.

HELLO DOLLY! _-A DREAM COME TRUE/’ F..Times.
GROUP BOOKINGS 01-734 2295.

FORTUNE. CC. 01-336 2236. Evs. 8.00.
' Thurs. 3.00. Saturdays 5.M md 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
-MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FIFTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK. CC 01-836 4601- Era. 8.00

(Sharp). Wed. 3.00. SM. 5.30 and 8.30.

GARETH HUNT in IRA LEVINS
DEATH TRAP _ ,

•BEST THRILLER." Dally Toleflraeh.
” VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.
. VERY EXCITING.” Fin. Tunes.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Mon. to Frl. 8.00. Mats. Wed. 3.00.

Saturdays 5.00 and 8.30.
ANTON RODGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
DAVID HEALEY In

SONGBOOK
A now musical bv

MONTY NORMAN and JULIAN MORE.
”A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC.
NOW. "THIS STUNNING OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY.' Fin.

Time*. "VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH OE-
LIGHT.” Eig. Standard. "THE CAST

IS BRILLIANT" Evg. News.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC 0I-8SB 77SS
Evenmss B 00- Mat. Sacs. 2.30. THE
PASSING OUT PARADE by Anne
Valery. ” Entertaining coned*- > can see
this doing well." Gdn. "Very lunny. PTct

HAYMARKET. CC 01-930 9832.
Evenings 6.00. Wed. 2-30.

Sats. 4.30 and 0.00. _GERALD KATE
HARPER O'MARA

In
The SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY

THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
bv Paul Giovanni

"The kind at soecude I cannot recall
since boyhood • . - terr lftc stuff." E. New*.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-930 6606.
Evgs. a-OO. Mats. Wed. 3.00. SaL 4.1S
and 8.15.

Can you guess who dunnlt?

THE CASE OF THE OIL-LEVANTINE
the new play bv ANTHONY SHAFFER

AUTHOR OF SLEUTH
Starring HYWEL BENNETT

;.'ANTHONY SHAFFER-S LATEST
THRILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS
PARODIES THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTIE COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
MYSTERY.” NoW.
” MAZE FULL OF PLEASURE TWICE
AS SLIPPERY AS SLEUTH AND
WICKEDLY INGENIOUS." E-D.P.
• MR. SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
INTRICATE NON5ENSE WITH A SATIS-
FYING BIZARRE AND GRUESOME
MURDER," Eve. Argus.

KING'S HEAD. 226 1 916. Fnn Tomor
Dnr 7 Show 8 SHADES OF BROWN.
A new South African play by Michael
Picardle-

LYRIC THEATRE. S. CC. 01-437 3B86.
Evg*. B OO. Mats. Wed. and SaL 3.00.

JESSICA HUME
TANDY CRONY

N

In the Award-winning Comedy
THE GIN GAftfc

Directed by MIKE NICHOLS
"TWO RARE AND SUPREME
PERFORMANCES." Guardian.

EXTREMELY FUNNY." New Yorker.
LAST WEEK. MUST END SAT.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2311.
.
and restored to Its original

Victorian splendour. Theatre ooeifi 18
October. Booking open now for Shaw’s
comedy YOU NEVER CAN TELL.

LYRIC THEATRE. S. CC. 01-437 3688.
Opening October 17. 7.30.

Red. price preview Oct. 16. 84)0.
RICHARD BRIERS

. PAUL EDDINGTON In
1

.. A COMEDY
MIDDLE AGE SPREAD

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036.
Evenings 8.0. Frl. A Sat. 6.0. S.30

GEORGE SEWELL
DERMDT WALSH

THE HIT THRILLER
WHO KILLED

.. _ „ AGATHA CHRISTIE?
-.SS 6est thriller since Sleuth.' New
autaungn.

THEATRE, s. CC. 928 22S2.
WaBe,: Ton' 1 * Tomor

7.30 (low price prevs! RICHARD III
bv Shakespeare.
LYTTELTON 'oro^oriiivn stage): Ton't
7.45 FOR SERVICES RENDERED byw. Somerset Maugham. Tomor 7.45d j Salesman.

n?r
TTi?^ auditorium!: From IS

sUe^v “mw lark

o^'V^thSfrV^r ‘irT P<£
2033. Credit card bookings

OLD VJt “ 028 Nil
Old vie Company. RecencHre Season
return*. 18th Cmttiry Comic Ope^nd
THE PADLOCK 1M ISS° IN HER TEENS.

_ Tonight 7.30.
. .

S*L UO & 7.J0.For further information on the season
.. __ ring 261 1821

.

S' ,he flr» l Ktrtiuki OperaAn Aaar s Reranae." by Mike iocl^ ?,ntJ

theatres
mierii-o THEATRE. S- CC. 01-734 1166.

jULIA
F
McKEN2ft

M
M AUrIen \fpMAN

>" * co^Sy
TsmE

R
Ercl

H1™
t... ncDcrcT MATCH for the WEST

END
P
FRESH* FUNNY A INGENIOUS."

Dl^Mall^OUfTE^ENDID." S. Exp.

-THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY.” Standard

0»er 500 performance*.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 734 1593.

At 7 OD 9. DO 1 1 00 om. Open Sunl.

PAUL RAYMOND oresenti

Tm FESTIVAL OF BROTICA
22nd scn»aHo«t»J year
Full* alr-condltioned.

ROYALTi THEATRE. Portugal Street-

Klngsway. WC2- TH 01 -40a 8004. SMngmjaT^ww*
We<J , ath cm

Half price previews Iron 3rd Oct.
New York * Smash Hit

For COLOURED GIRLS Who Hate
Consldcrod Saleido When The Rainbow

Evenings at B.on. Tori. A Sat 3.00. 8J)0
Bos Office Open Now
Credit Caro Facilities _

Group Sales Box Office 01-379 6061.
Or Freephone 2381-

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2554. Prevs. Tomor. to Thu. Ooens
Frl. Then Mon-sat tH Oct 20. All Peris

7.30 pm SUS by Barrie K eette. _
ST. GEORGE’S—The only Elizabethan Th.

Tufncll Park Road. NT 607 1128.
Ton t to Thur Mat.
JUUUS CAC5AR

Thur Evg to Sal AS YOU LIKE IT
24-hour booking service.

ST. MARTIN S. Credit cards. 836 1443.
Evg*. 8. Mat. Tuck. 2.45. Sat. 5 and 8

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN

SAVOY THEATRE. _ 01-836 8888.

LJSLM
11
PHILL?PS? TERRY SCOTT

JU« WRRir

S
da£!,

a
ng

SYMS "

by Ray Cooney and John Chapman.
Reduced price previews from Oet. 31.
Mon.-Thurs. 8-00. Frl. and Sat. 5.45 and
8.4S. Croup bookings 01 -437 3856.

SAVOY THEATRE. .01-836 8838.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772.

"BILL PATERSON . . OM Of thoie
rareowvtnm "•

west^o ?5eXV E
a^ards

by Brian Clark. Momentous play. I urge
you W see It.'" Guardian.

E*g&- 8. Sat s.45 and B.45 Rea. price

Wed- 3.0. Last 4 weeks. Ends Oct. 27-

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-836 4255.
Nightly 0.4 « repertoire
list LUNAIIV rXINGE

4 smash m.v ol the oo'uourgn Fest-ral

THE LUAHSE ACTING SHOW 2
•HYSTERICALLY FUNNY." Scotsman.,

Tonight. Wed & Satordav.
i

STRAND, u 1-836 2660." Evenings 8.00, .

Mat. Thurt. 3-00. Sat. 3-30 and BJO.
LONGEST-KuNNNU COMEDY IN

THE WORLD
NO asA run .,WE'RE BRITISH

Directed bv Alien uavi*. GOOD SEATS
AVAILABLE £2.SO » £5.50. 1! OFF
TOP PRICE STALLS A DRESS CIRCLE
SEATS cooked and paid lor 1 month in

advance tE*- sat. 2nd peril.

TALK Of THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.

C EL EBRATNG 2. TEARS
From B.OO: Dining and Dancing

9.30. SUPER REVUE
BUBBLY
ROLF HARRIS

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-636 9988.
E*s. B. Mat. Wed. 2.45. Sat. S and 8.30

DWARD FOX In
THE FAMILY REUNION

BV T. S. ELIOT
Sheer magic. Financial Times.

This Is EHot's oreatast play." D. Tel.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-828 4735-6.
1-834 1317

Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wod. and Sat. 2.45

UNBEATABLE FAMILY ENTERTAIN-
.SENT.' Observer.

Best musical of the year. IB78.'* E5td.

WAREHOUSE, Donmar Theatre. Covcni
Garden. _ Box Office 836 6808.

Royal Shakespeare Company
'on'L tomor. 7.30

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE Isold oot)

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692-7765.
Monday to TtuiruJav^ B.OtL Frl. and Sat.

IPI TOMBI
Ita a root-stamping pulsating action-

packeo African musical." News of the
World.

FOURTH GREAT
WESTMINSTER, CC. S. 01-834 0283-
Evgs. 7.45. Mats. Wed. and. Sat. 3.00

G1LBEYHt
AN
Mti^,VAN5

•The best Mikado I've «w seen." Whats
On. "A surprise an da delight.” The

Sues.
Tickets £3.25. £4.25. £5.2!
SEASON ENDS OCT. ZOtn

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING
TEt-HNICOLOUR OREAMCOAT

November l«t-jan. 19th. Book NOW-
Ring 01.834 0283-

WYNDHAM3. From 9 am mcL Suns.
01-836 3028. Credit card bias. 379
6565. Mon -Thurs. 6.00. Frl. and SaL

5.15, 8.30. LAST 3 WEEKS.

Mary-
’

ONCE A CATHOLIC
Very leimy." Evening News.

” Surefire comedy of sex and rellg
OallV pall. ' MAKES YOU 5HAKE WITH

LAUGHTER." Guardian.

Plight (a).
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Nickolas Grace in 4 The Padlock 1

Leonora Burt

Festival HaU

Cleveland Orchestra
by RONALD CRICHTON

famous
. American details of brass writing: (fin the

orchestra under their conductor funeral music, for example)
LiOnn Jaaazel ended a European which aren't always clearly

J?"
°° Friday with a single heard in the opera house, least

Festival Hall appearance of all in Wagner’s own pit at
devoted to Brahms and Wagner, Bayreuth. As interpretation the
The programme mentioned an performances offered nothing in
industrial sponsor hut gave no particular. 'Hie Dutchman
indication of official support, storm suggested a spectacle
Does this explain the absence rather than aa experience. The
of any work by an American deep ' burnish on the Tristan
composer? That an ensemble of excerpts did not disguise the
such excellence should come to fact that Maazel’s feeling for
London and do nothing to open the nerve and muscle in the
our ears further to a repertory music is less profound than
still too unfamiliar (we don’t GoodaH’s, fresh in the memory,
hear enough of EUiott Carter. The Third Symphony of
we hear virtually nothing of Brahms, played in the first half

another distinguished senior was the true focus of the con-
composer Roger Sessions: any- cert. A brisk and business-like
one could supply other names) reading of a score whose
is a shame. exposed, chamber-musical writ-
The gap was not adequately ing can tell one more about a

filled by a second half consist- visiting orchestra than many a *
... • \A 'v - .

VV v-TO- V- ' •’
*

ing of four bits of Wagner. late-romantic war-horse. Apart
* '

Leonom Bun
Not, to be fair, and except for from some top-line shrillness in Nickolas Grace in 4 The Padlock ’

Siegfried's funeral music from the first movement exposition m,. y,
GotterdGmmerung, what an (which would no doubt have VIC
earlier generation would have come right if the repeat had -

called “bleeding chunks." The' been given) .intonation and A /'-"I •
-|

•-

Flying Dutchman aiid Master- chording were admirably true. Z\ f VY1C*K n a uATixTr
singers overtures and the Many passages that often Cll XIvA L/CiJLL by D . A. Y (J U JN Lr
Tristan Prelude and Liebestod glide by unnoticed were given
as adjusted bv Wagner are distinction by the gravely To mark the bicentenary of libretto, but they are very tune- the situation—Sir Simon turns
respectable enough concert beautiful tone of the inner Garrick’s death, the Old Vic ful and pleasant (Dibdin wrote out to be Captain Lovett's
nieces taken one bv one, but string parts. Everything was offers a double bill of small but “Tom Bowling”), and the com- father.
London hears more than enough played, by strings and wind, charming pieces associated with pany sings them with the kind ft is very eujoyably done in
Wagner in the opera bouse

.
to with file care -normally given him- Before the interval comes of expertise you would expect a mock-18th century vein, with

make this compendium super- to solo phrases. The stresses Charles Dibdin's light opera The from, say, a rep company doing a small proscenium on the stage,
fluous.

;
and strains of the finale, so Padlock, written for Garrick at The Beggar’s Opera. Besides Once again the comedy is the

With .mild reservations about cogently presented, explained Drury Lane, and dedicated to the charming music, there is a thing, and once again it is
some rather unruly chattering and partly excused the general his wife. Then There is a short fine comic part for Mungo, Nickolas Grace, as Fribble, that
by the MorterstTuieTs appren- lack of one important element play of - Garrick's own. Miss m which Dibdin himself played in runs away with much of the
tices, the playing was luxurious, in the symphony—the elusive Her Teens, one of the most sue- 176S. Here it. is done by credit. But there is comedy
It was sometime^ brass-heavy, trace of autumnal wood smoke cessful pieces in his Covent Nickolas Grace with an ad- elsewhere this time, too, from
but interesting even then for that drift; through its pages. Garden season in 1747. mirable understanding ' of the Prunella Scales as Biddy’s ser-

The story of The Padlock, formulae used in less race- vant Tag (ber aunt's, actually,

Ihumfru PniicSn borrowed by Isaac Bickerstaffe conscious days for black parts, but the aunt basn't much to do)uounuy LOIISin from Cervantes, is of sublime formulae that have come down and Benjamin Whitrow as

j simplicity. Leonora is engaged to us by way of Christie Loveit’s servant

| _ "^T _
‘I’J .. to the elderly Diego and in love Minstrels. David Firth, who sings

I 1T I Ifr 1^1 r^l I with the young Leander. One Miss in Her Teens has much Leander in The Padlock, plays
_L x day Diego says he will go away the same plot Miss Biddy is Loveit most gallantly, and Isla

|
for the night and imprisons engaged to old Simon, but is in Blair is bis beloved in both

u., A xnrmsj V TWDP \JP 1) DPT Leonora with a vast padlock; love with Captain Loveit who pieces. Ursula and the aunt are
* -• n.Vv * 1 nt/AiT GR'-'-T *. but Leander, with the aid of courts her in the name of taken by Meriel Dickinson;

After a rush of Wood to the visiting Austrian swimming Di*go
'

s
.

Wack f®™1 “““f0 ^>dolf?- Wh«n he
,

at h*r Diego and Jasper (Sir Simon's
. . _T„

.

L~
”~

r^rnThT It, PPnmnrHae “d hlj housekeeper Ursula, house in Sir Simon’s absence, he servant with a better part than
head during the sujnmer, which team tifisshp f*a» egmm^ae

breaks ^ Dieg0 tods ^ rivals on ms master) by David Bacon.
brought heavyweight names like S3 back he overcome by the Fribble, a pouf who is mostly Toby Robertson directs The
Frankie Howerd round the kink ' charms of young love, and the concerned with his own appear- Padlock, John Dove Miss in Her
to the lost end oflthe King’s 2S5L m noreSne!

plot b ended- ance- aDd who claims t0 have Teens. The designs are by John

Road and nn»i*initat3d tome- kind JlUz* Dibdin’s music survives only invented knitting; and Flash, a McMurray, and the seven-strong

of taanriri SbregUo! CoiiSy S*Ss3&g art f of E*"ith rip-roarmg military man who band is conducted by Robin

Cousin has now reonened under figured bass, and Donald Fraser proves to be a coward. Once Danes.

new manaaement^^and with 1135 orchestrated it for a little again, the old man gives in to A fine exhibition of pictures

rmirh
a

orchestra. The songs are no the younger claimant, though of and about Garrick has been

Architecture
, . i

~

Temples of power by COLIN AMERY -v £

A Garrick pair by B. A. YOUNG

Country Coi

ittle Nell
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

Last week Sir John Betjeman
cut a cake that was a sponge
and icing model of Battersea
Power Station. The cake was
surrounded by a motley collec-

tion of architectural historians,

electricity enthusiasts, profes-
sional party-goers and all the
eccentricity now attached to the
promotion of architectural his-

tory. But this gathering of the

aesthetic clans in the bizarre
setting of the National Liberal
Chib was in a good cause. The
Cygnet Press, an infant of the

renowned Curwen Press, has
just published a remarkable and
beautiful book. Temples of

Power is an expensive, limited

edition of a large format book of
lithographs by the Illustrator

Glynn Boyd Harte with a

learned commentary by the
historian Gavin Stamp.

The most remarkable thing
about the book is. apart from
the calculated eccentricity of its

subject, the fact that it is one
of the most beautiful examples
of fine book production that has
been seen for a long time. The
publishers deserve the highest

praise for their brave decision
to revive tbe art of the beauti-
ful honk. M £85 it is a book
collector's instant bargain.

In his introduction to it tbe
Poet Laureate writes in an
oblique way about the fascina-

tion of the great buildings that
house the machines that supply
us with our electricity. He
writes with great kindness and
enthusiasm about the architect.

Sir Giles Gilbert Scott, the
creator of the great brick
temples of electricity. Scott
was. as Betjeman reminds us,

keen to experiment with brick
and stone. It is this ability of

Giles Gilbert Scott to transform
traditional materials into unmis-
takably modern buildings that
is celebrated in this book.

Gavin Stamp, in his introduc-
tion reminds us of the symbols
that were thrown up by file age

of steam and the romantic
grandueur that still dings to the
viaduct and the great railway
terminals. It is his purpose in

Temples of Power to suggest to

us how the mysterious imagery
of electridty achieved tangible

forms. Betjeman describes elec-

strictly succinctly as H clean and
invisible,'' but file actual busi-

ness of producing the magic
current bas neither of those

qualities.. Tbe buildings that

this book illustrates are all is

London and show clearly the

nature of the architectural

struggle that has preoccupied
designers in the 20th century

—

how are the styles of the past

to be adapted to the needs of
the present?
Stamp pus up a strogn case

for the emotional- power of
form—for him Battersea is the
apotheosis of brick built sub-
limity. The argument of the

historian is well supported by
the vision of Glynn Boyd Harte’s
drawings. He has a particular

ability to isolate the build-
ings be is drawing in such a way
that you arc forced to look at

them afresh. In the same way
as Mr. Stamp is re-evaluatinc
the architecture of the 20th
century Mr. Boyd Harte is using
his pencils to unveil the
mysteries of architecture. I am
sure that he will not take it

amiss if I say that bis drawings
are easy to like. Their vision
is dear and to the point and
they may do more to help the
appreciation of architecture
than any number of opinionativc
words.
Why should we like power

stations ? Are they the ‘ potent
and expressive monuments to
power * that this book would
have us believe" As the micro
world, so terrifyingly and
accurately portrayed at this
Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects conference held in London
last week, comes upon us build-
ings like Battersea power station
will assume all the qualities of

the dinosaur. Prehistoric ani-
mals solved their .own conserva-
tion problem, we shall have to ,'B
decide what to do with the tired
giants of industrialisation. Mr.
Stamp, wrongly in ray view, •

compares the temples of power . .
•

with Christian churches which
are preserved even when they
are no longer used. Utility and.,
generations of spiritual energy
are quite different things. Power
stations are sinister, impressive,
awe inspiring and potent monu-
ments to a particular mechanical
process. There is no question
that some of them should be
preserved, if only to remind us
of the day when technology also
needed the support of an and
design—and was not ashamed to

admit it.

Technology today and in the
years to come is likely to de-
pend on the development of
very small components. As the
visual power or functional pro-

cesses diminishes in size it

seems likely that style and an
will reassume their rightful

'

places. The glories of the
power station, so touchingly
expounded and illustrated by *

this book are now seen as fit to
be admired in mucb the same
way as we admire elephants.
Obsolescence has charm and it

is good to enjoy it now and .

again. Bankside. Battersea. Lots
Road, and Garden Walk join the
litany of the lost—buildings
that we will try to love as they
fall Into disuse. My instinct
would be to let them become
wonderful ruins ouiefly crumb-
ling as tbe grass crows over the
cities. It is hard to imagine
the vigour of the four chimneys
and the great halls of Fulham
Power station (shown here),
transformed into an arid exhibi-
tion centre—-but it would look
marvellous clad in ivy.

Temples of Power can be seen
as a series of lithographs and as

a book at the Francis Kyle
Gallery, Maddox Street, London.
W.l.
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from one week end o the next
(weekdays are dark , ir yet) and
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as to who will be facing the
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from a staggered by.
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Mellida. His lusty wooing, with lack of solid characterisation stick wants rosin." Otherwise
! long, mock-like segments of rope and comincing development within the limited range of the
[dangling from his brows, is that is their legacy from Mar- grotesque the performances of
: threatened by Piero who finds of ston. Standing on its own the Alan Rickman as Antonio,
their intention tn run away, and grotesque element quickly palls, Christopher Ettridge as Piero
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Iwtwew* the painters writing cabinet of 3904-05. and Antonio for these tricks,

Greek P13^ temDS Gwilym as Achilles and Orestes,
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The Royal Shakespeare Com- Homer, Aeschylus

Gnarles Rennie Madontosn. Deco furniture, it anticipates all Felice killed and his body trilogy, performed over three returning to the RSC especially
The juxtaposition of the that that was to reoresent in its sfmnp nn nhnup M»iiirin’c hpH avoninac uriii ha mmintai tho
duidzingiy m enuve xunuiurc quauues or une ana decoraaom so when Antonio fetches her for a special three month season at With them in leading roles
and instances of the decorative For himself he could no doubt the wedding he finds the corpse, the Aldwych Theatre, beginning will be Tony Church as Mene-
art does not on the vriiole do indulge in an originality nnr Next Andrugio is murdered, in January. laus and Odysseus and John
Py™ 1 to the painters, acceptable to clients. This Then Piero woos Andrug io’s The RSC says that The Greeks- Shrapnel as Agamemnon and
Wlt

r
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are surely is a key piece not only wife who, hearing of the recon- is John Barton’s most important Apollo.
a lacklustre lot Bnjt it is for the history of the Glasgow dilation of the two dukedoms, undertaking since The Wars of Performances of The Greeks
pleasant to see Siri James School mid the history of fund- has come to Venice. But the Roses 15 years ago. To- trilogy will be given in
Guthrie's To Pastures I New in tuxe design in Britain but in tbe Andrugio’s ghost slowly and gether with Kenneth Cavander sequence throughout the three
London from Aberdeen: vnth its broadest international terms, finally engenders a revengeful (responsible for the original month season and there will be
straw-hatted girl prodding a Let us hope that the efforts to spirit in his son and convinces translations) Barton has drawn at least five complete trilogy
nock of geese and - there is a retain it in this .country will be his wife to join in the plot. The mainly from Euripides, but days when all three parts of the
fine head of a young woman crowned with success. • grand guignol finale consists of with additional material from cycle will be given in one day.

The Orford String Quarlet is

described as “ Canada's foremost
quartet ”—not so modest a claim
as might be thought; but on the
strength of their current Beet-
hoven cycle, they deserve a

bolder billing. They won the
European Broadcasting Union
competition five years ago. and
their Decca recording of the
Debussy and Ravel quartets is

one of the best in the catalogue,
sprightly and impeccably stylish.

Now, they offer Beethoven play-
ing of a very high order, strong,

searching and excitingly fresh.

On Saturday afternoon they
began with two of tbe op. IS
quartets, no. 4 in C minor and
no. 2 in G. Their special col-

lective timbre, slightly reedy
with the four voices always dis-

tinct, was instantly telling at

the troubled start of the C

minor. They were pointedly
ironic in the Scherzo, and con-
trived an arresting, eerie sound
for the Trio of the Menuetto.
The opening Allegro of the G
major displayed the suave fleet-

ness of their leader, Andrew
Dawes, to good purpose; and
after their steady urgency in
the C minor quartet (without
extravagant tempi) the rapt
stillness they achieved in the
Adagio cantabile of no. 2 was
doubly impressive, with its great
cadences seizing the heart —
and flawlessly pitched, which is

rare enough.
The Orford’s quick intelli-

gence and poise in the op. IS
quartets was to be expected.
They met the challenge of the
late A minor, op. 132, with quite
astonishing success. In general
they prefer unlingering tempi

—

a sort of bright inquisitiveness

is a ’. lark of their style—and they
nrde a coolly balanced state-

ment of the first movement, not
a lament, though with a fraught
dramatic conclusion. The rest-

less churning of the Finale
echoed their treatment of the
C minor Quartet opening. The
heart of the performance lay.

however, in the expansive
“ Heiliger Dankgesang magni-
ficently sustained and moving,
and daringly stripped of easy
aural luxury—the chorale, at its

first two appearances, was
delivered strictly scrua ribraro.

Nowhere was there any conven-
tional gloss. This cycle promises
great rewards; it continues" on
October 21, 23 and 27. with one
of the late quartets in each
programme.

DAVID MURRAY
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Palace bring sparkle to the top French expose England’s problems
ON THEIR showing so far,

Crystal Palace look the most
impressive newcomers: to the
First Division since Nottingham
Forest and Manchester United.

Like Forest under Brian
Clough and the exciting. United
eleven under Tommy Docherty.
the Palace undeT Terry Ven-
ables deserve a warm welcome.
They have brought with them

a. fresh
.

approach and. ideas.

When combined with obvious

enthusiasm and determination

thev have unsettled opponents,

some of whom are inclined to

regard First Division football

as a right.

This young London team now
find themselves top of Division

One for the first time. They are

to be congratulated not only

for this achievement, , biit also

for their style.
’ ‘

• \

In spite of the disappoint-

ment of being needlessly

knocked out of the League CUP
by Wolverhampton Wanderers,
Palace came out at Selhurst

Park on Saturday toj. demon-
strate forcibly that this setback

was a minor hiccup. They des-

troyed the dependable and
normally sound Ipswich 4-1

wHh a splendid exhibition of

high quality attacking football.

The first half was particularly'
memorable.
There are various reasons why

Palace are doing so wen. A high
percentage of their players are
products of their own nursery.

They have grown up watching,

the club become increasingly
successful, which has helped
them to acquire a winning out-

'

look.
Last season, in addition to

finishing top of the Second.;

Division, they also had the best

defensive record. A sound de-

fence is essential for any team -

seeking honours, as illustrated,

by both Liverpool and Notting-

ham. Forest Goals are vital,

entertaining and exciting, but
there will be matches when they

simply do not materialise, as a.

result of inspired goalkeeping;,

bad luck, injuries, or indifferent

finishing. These art the

occasions when the ability to

prevent the opposition from

scoring provides those points

which makes the difference at'

the end of the season.

Tbe present team has gained

greater flexibility and thrust

through two sensible buys,

Gerry Francis and Mike
Flanagan.- Francis, the former

QPR and England midfield man,

may be a little heavier and
slower than he was once, but
he has added ' more poise to a

_ midfield which used to depend
'too much on hustle and bustle.
His passing and his presence
.have

.
helped enormously is

Palace's deliberate build-ups.

Flanagan has already struck
up an instinctive understanding
with Swindlehnrst, a more
dangerous striker than is often
realised. Their contrasting
strengths complement each
other and they are becoming a
formidable two-pronged spear-
head, with pace and thrust

Impressive

Adding class and un-
predictability to the Palace
attack, in the role of what might
be termed a freelance winger,
is the slight Hilaire. He was
impressive when he made his
debut as a young teenager two
seasons ago, sliding effortlessly

past defenders, either on the
move, or from a standing start
To this considerable natural
ability, which is liable to upset
the best regulated defence, has
been added a distributing skill.-

opening tbe way for his- col-

leagues.

This beautifully balance
player had a hand in two of
Saturday's goals. The first, a
feint, followed by a cross from
the left, was splendidly volleyed
home. The fourth was a pass
out of defence, which sent
Flanagan on a fast run. The
hall was then crossed to Cannon,
who had raced all of 80 yards,
to shoot home. . . .

Even more impressive was the
perfectly weighted pass' which
gave Flanagan a fine scoring
opportunity. Hilaire’s dribble
down the right wing, in which
he rode two tackles and left two
defencers sprawling, would have
delighted Sir Stanley Matthews.
He slid the ball along the
ground to an unmarked forward.
It should have produced a pic-
ture goal and was, on its own,
worth the price of admission.
At the moment he is less im-
pressive off the ball. But he is

learning fast and promises to
be a player of the highest class.

Probably the most important
factor in Palace’s success is

their wholehearted approach,
combined with their all-round
skill The team is working as
a unit. Goals axe coming from
the defenders—two of the back
four scored against . Ipswich

THERE WAS very little to cele-

brate in the England B team
camp after their 9-25 defeat by
the French B team in Brussels

on Saturday.-
France lost to Canada in mid-

week but their much-changed
side was fitter. England lasted

wel but eventually, it was only

desperation that produced good
attacks.

These are beady days for the

French after their superb victory

in the second Test in New Zea-

land. I am certain that France’s

wider contact with the Eastern
bloc has given their young
players earlier experience of

international match pressures.
Certainly, I would expect

France to produce two, if not

three sides capable of playing

in the championship. Such is

the CElibre of the team that they
are short qf second row for-

wards.

Maleig and Malquie played
adequately on the tour hut there

was special interest in Michel’s
game in Brussels. He showed
enough skill to suggest further
honours as did Mournet, the
sprightly scrum half. Buchet
on the flank supported cleverly

as did Bagnaud the No. 8, but
they had the advantage of having

something to support
France are bound to face the

season with justified optimism
but their first match is against

Wales in Cardiff on January 19
and whereas motivating players

on tour is one thing, a cold

January match against the cham-
pions is another.

Tension
In theory all the England B

team players were serious candi-

dates for the New Zealand match
in November. In fact, a maxi-
mum of four could expect to be
chosen. The tension was centred
on the half hacks, Peck and
Davies. Over the past decade
the scrum half position has
become a sort of no-man's-land
but it is the very place that
needs skill and courage.

Peck needed all his wits about
him because the possession he
received was so inconsistent in
amount and speed. However, top
players have to operate under
extreme pressure and Peck stood
up well’to the French back row.
He is very much a competitor

and lias tbe build to take the
knocks.

Davies was very disappoint-

ing. A mislacked touch from
defence destroys a forwards and
particularly so against a good
counter attacking s‘de. Davies
took one opening beautifully
and was unlucky to get caught
but it did reveal his tremendous
attacking potential. The trouble
is, like Richard Sharp (though
the two are incomparable) he
will be marked very heavily.
He appears confident to tbe
point of casualness and he needs
discipline without loss of
individuality.

One player who made a con-
vincing case was Metcalfe, the
full back. He s an orderly, yet
a touch player and he has the
experience of playing well for
Cambridge against the All
Blacks last year. Should Hignall
falter, he would be the obvious
replacement as would Swift on
the right wing in place of
Squires.

Swift scored an excellent try
with some determined running
and Carleton, on the other wing,
.showed his usually speedy
bussle. Neither would be out of
place in an England team pro-
vided they had enough posses-
sion.

In the centre, Woodward and
Palmer tackled well but were

weak in attack. It was irtfrest-

ing to see that the England three
quarters adopted a semi-
defensive alignment even when
play was on or about the half-
way line. It showed little con-

fidence in their attack which 1
suppose was a fair assessment. .

The point is that England will

have to think positively about
attack and I am sure there will

be some changes in the
established three quarters for

the match against New Zealand.

Obligatory positional changes
in the pack did not help matters
and Butler had to wear the No.
8 shirt. He has developed well
since joining Gosforth but his

place is dearly in the second
row. Cheeseman's tight game is

well suited to No. 8 but not on
the flank.

He could not get into the

game early on and that is essen-

tial for a back row forward. For-
far covered splendidly, tackled

well and supported intelligently

but marred an otherwise distin-

guished afternoon by conceding
penalties for offside.

It almost means a degree in

jurisprudence under the com-
plex laws these days but inter-

national players should know
them.



FT Monthly Survey of Business Opinion

GENERAL OUTLOOK

Decline in confidence
THE _ business community
became markedly less
optimistic both over the general
business outlook and the
prospects for the UK economy
last month. The common reason
was expectation of a recession
over the nest 12 months.
However, several business-

men .remained hopeful about
the longer term prospects and
the chances of the new Govern-
ment's economic policies prov-
ing successful.

Last month's survey included
new interviews with companies
in the electrical engineering,
consumer durables, and stores
and consumer service compan-
ies who were last covered in
May.
As well as the expected

continued rises in inflation.“ '
'

J

were reasons for the loss of
Deliveries confidence. The engineering

75/ _ _ dispute was also said to have
* flR an impact

, jl IV. Electrical engineering com-
5®* — n r \f- panies reported that deliveries

I * f || were up in the last four months,
[/| I ^ V but this was more than counter-

h
f balanced by poorer results in

+ 1 I the other two sectors. The index
0 In i ' - covering deliveries, which had
_ Vlf been rising, fell

2g
- _ V _ Both the electrical engineer-

UmdlteorDfins' ing and consumer durables

„ , | , , , groups continued to be cnn-^ iira ’75 '7B '77 '78 ’79 fident of increasing exports
over the next 12 months, so in
spite of gloomy comments, this

recession, high interest and index improved slightly from
exchange rates, coupled with the low August level.

SEHEBAL BUSINESS SITUATION

Are you more or less optimistic about
your company's prospects than you were
four months ago:

More optimistic

Neutral
'

" Less optimistic

ig) Statistical Material Copyright Taylor Nelson Group Ltd.

4 monthly moving total September 197V

June- May- Apr.- Mar.- Beet. Consumer
Sept Aug. July June Eng. Durables Stores

% * % % % % %
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EXPORT PROSPECTS (Weighted hy exports)

4 month!
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Over the next 12 months exports will be;

Higher

Same

Lower

Don’t know

4 monthly moving total September 1979

June- May- Apr.- Mar.- Beet. Consumer
5ept. Aug. July June Eng. Durables Stores

% % % % %
54 SI 54 49 96 83 42

33 29 30 34 — 17 55

10 19 15 16 4 — —
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ORDERS AND OUTPUT

Demand drops further
THERE WERE further indica-

tions of a decline in demand
both at home and abroad, for

the second consecutive month,

following the improvement of

the summer months.

All three sectors were less

inclined to report improved new
orders over the past four months
than they had been in May, and
as a result this index continued

to fall.

In the electrical engineering
sector one company said that the
engineering dispute coloured
the whole outlook for orders and

another that there was loss of
business confidence and elec-

trical distributors were destock-
ing.

There was also a further
decline in confidence over order
books, with the gloom of the
electrical engineering sector
more than counterbalancing a
more optimistic outlook in the
other two sectors.

At the same time all three
sectors expected smaller in-

creases in their output over the
next 12 months than' they had
in May. This reduced the
median expected increase from
5.8 per cent to 4.9 per cent

NEW ORDERS

The trend oF new orders in the last

4 months was :

.

UP _
'

Same

Down
No answer

PRODUCTION/SALES TORHOVER

Those expecting production-sales turn-

over in the next 12 months to

:

Rise over 20%
Rise 15-19%

Rise

Rise S-9%

About the same

No comment

4 monthly moving total

June- May- Apr.- Mar.-

Sept. Aug. July June

September 197

9

Beet. Consumer
Eng. Durables Stores

4 monthly moving total

June- May- Apr.- Mar.-

Sept. Aug. July June

CAPACITY AND STOCKS

Shortage of orders
ALL THREE sectors were more
inclined to report that their

production was affected by a
shortage of export orders and
the durables and store groups
were also more inclined to
report a shortage of home
orders.

This meant that the index of
the extent to which output Is

affected by demand rather than
supply shortages continued the
upward movement which began
in August.
The index for capacity work-

ing also continued the fall

which began last month, with a
majority of companies in both
the durables and stores sectors
reporting that they were

CAPACITY WORKING

Factors Affecting

Production

J

\ {fflganta.

U-Lu

'1974 *75 76 77 78 79

operating at- below planned
output levels.

There were also strong signs

of attempts to reduce stocks.

AH three sectors, especially the

two manufacturing groups, were
more inclined to say that their

level of stocks of all types was
too high in relation to current
sales, trends. The Index cover-

ing this has therefore started

to move upwards again, after

the plateau of the previous two
months.
The durables and stores

sectors were more Inclined

to say they expected bought-in
supplies and raw materials to

decline over the next four

months.

STOCKS

Raw materials and components over the

next 12 months will

:

, Stay about the same

Decrease

No comments •

Manufactured goods over the next 12

months will:

Increase

Stay about the same

Decrease

No comments

4 monthly moving total

June- May- Apr.- Mar.-

Sept. Aug. July June

September 1979

Elect Consumer
Eng. Durables Stores

% % %24—8
5 — IT

34 13 21

37 87 46

— — 8

September 1979

Beet Consumer •

Eng. Durables Stores

FACTORS CURRENTLY AFFECTING PRODUCTION

4 monthly moving total

June- May- Apr.- Mar.-

Sept. Aug. July June

September 1979

Elect Consumer
Eng. Durables Stores

Home orders

Export orders

Executive staff

Skilled factory staff

Manual labour

Components

Raw materials

Production capacity (plant)

Finance

4 monthly moving total

June- May- Apr.- Mar*-
Sept Aik. July June

September 1979

'

Beet Consumer
Eng. Durables Stores

% % %
63 73 100

9b 80- 50

Above ta

INVESTMENT AND LABOUR

Worse job prospects

LABOUR REQUIREMENTS (Weighted by employment}

THERE was a further sharp
drop in expectations over labour
requirements. This meant that
about 14 per cent more com-
panies expect their labour
forces to fall over the next 12
months than expect them to'
rise. This compares with the
figure of about 5 per cent which
was typical over the previous
three months.
More companies, particularly

in The consunic-r sectors, said
that lack of present or forecast
demand was discouraging them
from increasing the number of
employees. There were also
significantly fewer mentiuns of
production factors in determin-
ing labour levels.

This meant that for the first

time since June last year a

Labour
Requirements

f Mottrfnptted

* lips'naDwt

Tina

1
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*

**76 77
'

*78
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shortage of demand was almost
as common a cause of unemploy-

ment as the structure of the
labour market

The electrical engineering
companies were more inclined
to expect their capital invest-

ment to increase than they had
been in May, though there was
a reverse movement among
durables companies. On balance

the weighted index showed a
slight further fall, although
the survey warned that this

drop should be interpreted
cautiously.

The survey's Inquiries into

the impact of exchange controls

have now run for four months
and the findings continue to

suggest that the controls had
more effect on financing than
the location of investments.

Those expecting their labour force over

the next 12 months to

:

Increase

Stay about the same

Decrease

No comment

4 monthly moving total

June- May- Apr.- Mar.-

Scpt Aug. July June

September 1979

Beet Consumer
Eng- Durables Stores

-% %. %_
1 — 28

73 40 48
’

26 60 24

CAPITAL INVESTMENT (Weigbted by expenditure)

Those expecting capital expenditure over

the next 12 months to

:

Increase in volume

Increase m value
bat not In volume

Stay about the same

Decrease

No comment

4 monthly moving total

June- May- Apr.*- Mar.-
Sept. Aim- July June

September 1979
Elect. Consumer
Eng. Durables Stores

COST AND PROFIT MARGINS

Wages up further

COSTS

Wages rise by:

4 monthly moving total

June- May- Apr.- Mar.-
Sept. Aug. July June

September 1979
Beet Consumer
Eng- Durables Stores

EXPECTATIONS FOR both
wages and total unit costs

moved up lost month, while
there was a sharp drop in the

Total Unit Costs

i 1974 75 76 77 '78 79 \

expected level of profit margins.
The majority of companies

interviewed expected wages to

increase by more than 15 per

cent over the coming 12

months, and the median

expected increase rose from 14.1

per cent to 14.9 per cent.

There was a similar pattern
for unit costs in all three
sectors, with the median moving
up from 12.S to 13.4 per cent.

All three sectors were more
inclined to expect profit

margins to contract than they
had been last May, and the fall

in this index, which started in

August has accelerated.
The commonest reasons for

the decline were slack demand,
competition, the high sterling
exchange rate and the difficulty

of Increasing prices to match
costs.

These surveys, which are
carried out for the Financial
Times by the Taylor Nelson
Group, are based upon extensive
interview with top executives.

Three sectors and some 30
companies are covered in turn
every month. They are drawn
from a sample based upon the
FT-Aethanes' Index, which
accounts for about 60 per cent
of all public companies.

The all-industry figures are

four-monthly moving, totals

covering some 120 companies in

11 industrial sectors (mech-

Volume of

Purchases

Unit cost rise bn

5-9%

JLfeMX.
75-19%

moi.

No answer

TO-14%

75-19%

Decrease

No answer

|
* 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 |

anical engineering is surveyed
every second month).

Complete tables eon be pur-
chased from Taylor Nelson and
Associates.

PROFIT MARGINS

Those expecting profit margins over the
next 12 months to:

nain the same

Contract

No comment

4 monthly moving total

June- May- Apr.- Mar.-
Sept. Aug. July June

September 1979

Elect. Consumer
Durables Stores
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MOTOR CARS

WADHAM
uzilc

ROLLS-ROYCE
Official Distributorsfor Rolfa-Roycc and Bentfeft

Isgpj GUILDFORD
JgN Wootfbridge Road, GuSdtord, Surrey.TeL 69231.Ttx: 8592SS

1979 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Chestnut with Tan hide Interior. 950 miles.
1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 finished in
Chestnut with Magnolia interior and Magnolia Ever-
flex roof. 14,000 miles.

1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow U finished in
Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 1,000 miles.
1975 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in
Peacock Blue with Beige hide upholstery. 55,000
miles.

1978 Jane Rolls-Royce Coralche H finished in
Willow Gold with Beige hide interior and Dark
Brown Everflex roof. One owner. Supplied new
and serviced by us. 6.000 miles.

New Jaguars and Daimlers now in stock.

Please telephone for full specifications.

E
TORQUAY
Usbume Square, Torquay.TaL (0803)24321

1975 Jnly Comiche Convertible in Walnut with Be'ge

hide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful one-

owner car. 30,000 miles. Offered at £39,550

1977 May Silver Shadow in Honey with Brown
Everflex roof and Beige hide upholstery. Picnic tables.

13,8)0 miles. Superb. £35^00

1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in ivory

with Deep Brown Dray Ion. One owner. 22,000 miles.

£39,000

1974 Aug. Flared Arch Silver Shadow in Seychelles

Blue with Blue hide. 61,400 miles. A sound invest-

ment at £19,830

1971 June Bentley T finished in Silver Chalice with

Red leather interior. 64,642 miles. Full service history.

Superb condition. £14,750

CONTRACT HIRE

and LEAS NG
50YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

MOTOR TRADE

CHARTWELLS
,GROLJPCCONTRACTS),ltd!

H PARK EMD-aXtOR0-T.I'I024S'; 721*21

MERCEDES450 SEE.
September 1979 V rodstr^Uon

Home delivery car «*itn hill warranty.
Metallic Mil.i.-i brawn, bamboo ve'our
upholster*, atr-conattioning, electric

root, nearside mirror, ailov wheels,
electric aerial. AC 890 stereo roam
cassette ilmr. Delivery mileasre.

C2S.950. Teleoiione 01-240 0\S1 day-
time. evemros 01-435 5329.

CITROEN
IN THE CITY

The only specialist Citroen dealer

sorving the Citv of London. Call

-us lor your new Ciiroon car. Wide
choice including tho GS Polios and
G Special.

01-377 8877

Solas - Service - Pans

COOPER CAR COMPANY
20 Paul Street, London EC2

PUBLIC NOTICES

COBEQUATION BILLS

£7 Om Hants C C. CUI& Issued Jitfc
September to mature 26th Octopqr rt
13 17-64ths per Cent. Apolicaticiis
£49. Om. Chirerondlm £42.0m

SVCRIGES INVESTEBINGS BANK AB
(Swedish Investment Bank Limueai

7 ti% BONDS 1980-1937

PLANJ &.MACHINERT
• -i 7:

.

1) ROLLING MILLS

20in x 30in x 350 h.p. Two High Reversing Mill,

Sin x 12in x 10m wide variable speed Four High Mill.

3.5in x 8in x 9in wide variable speed Four High Mill.

lOin x 16in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

lOin x 12in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

6in x 16in x 20in wide Four High Mill.

2) CUT/LENGTH UNE 1.000 mm x 2 mm
3) CUT/LENGTH UNE 750 mm x 3 mm.
4) CUT/LENGTH UNE 400 mm x 3 mm.
5) WIRE FLATTENING AND NARROW STRIP ROLLING MILL,

two stand by R.W.F. lOin x Bin rolls.

6) SUITING LINE 920 mm x 10 ton coil by Cam.

7) SUITING UNE 300 mm x 1 ton coil by Cam.
8) SUITING MACHINES 36° and 48" by Weybridge.

9) 350 h.p. REVERSING MILL 20in x 30in rolls. Farmer Norton.

10) PLATE SHEAR 4ft x I in Cincinnati.

11) GUILLOTINE 8ft x 0.125in Pearson.

12) No. 1 FICEP SCRAP SHEAR, 75 x 35 mm bar.

13) SHEET LEVELLING ROLLS, 920. 1.150 and 1,850 mm wide.

14) HYDRAUUC SCRAP BAUNG PRESS. Fielding & Platt.

15) FORGING HAMMER 3 cwt. slide-type, Massey.

16) AUTOMATED COLD SAW, non ferrous. Noble & Lund.

17) 1972 WIRE STRAIGHTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH MACHINE,
Mdx. capacity 10 mm dia. mj.

18) HORIZONTAL DRAW BLOCK 36in. Farmer Norton.
19) WIRE DRAWING MACHINE 9 DIE cone type. Unity.

20) WIRE DRAWING MACHINES 15 DIE cone type, Marshall

Richards.

21) COMPLETE BICYCLE RIM MANUFACTURING PLANT for
disposal, capacity 300 rims per hour.

22) 6500 CFM ATMOSPHERE
.
GENERATOR (nitrogen) by

incandescent for disposal.

Wednesbury Machine Co. Ltd.

Oxford Street, Bilson.

West Midlands.

Tel: 0902 42S41/2/3. Telex: 336414

W1CKMAN 1" 6SP AUTOMATIC. Spindle stopping. cross drilling.

Pickup attachment, 3 drilling spindles, swarf conveyor, will turn and
index to maker's limits. Excellent.

WICKMAN If 6SP AUTOMATIC, reconditioned to maker’s limits.

WICKMAN 1} 6SP AUTOMATIC. Rebuilt to maker's limits.

WICKMAN 2J 6SP AUTOMATIC reconditioned to maker's limits. .

NEW BRITAIN 6SP AUTOMATIC 1". Rebuilt.
CONOMATIC If 6SP. Rebuilt to maker's limits.

CONOMATfC 3f 6SP, reconditioned to maker's limits.

CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER, reconditioned. Excellent.
MeKAY 8' WIDE SHEET METAL PROCESSOR.
UPSET FORGING MACHINE 750 TONS capacity 4in dia.
BARBER. & COLMAN HOBBER 16-16. Almost New Condition.
BURGMASTER TURRET DRILL 6 spindle, capacity Jin. Excellent.
JUNG C8 INTERNAL GRINDER. Rebuilt. Excellent.
DELAPENA VERTICAL HONER, 6in dia. Excellent.
PETER WOLTERS DOUBLE DISC LAPPER, 32in dia. Reconditioned.
RHODES 80 TONS PRESS, ad}, stroke, roll feeds. As New.
HME 100 TONS KNUCKLE PRESS. As New.
HME 200 TONS PRESS TYPE C28, roil foods Excellent.
WIEDMANN TURRET PRESS, 18 station. 28" x 407. Rebuilt.
200 TONS SCHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS. 200 spm. Excellent.
NATIONAL COLD HEADERS 1" x dia. Recond. Excellent.
1500 TONS CLEARING DOUBLE ACTION PRESS, bed ISO" x 96". .

LUMSDEN GRINDER, vertical spindle, capacity 84" x 24".

Rolls Toots Ltd.

154/6 Biaekfriars Road, London SE1 BEN
Tel: 01-928 3131 - Telex.- 261771 ^
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS BY FRANCIS GHILES CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

More ingenuity than excitement

i
—

MOST of the interest in bond
markets last week focused on
developments in the new issue
sector of the international
dollar sector. In trading on the
secondary market, the weakness
of the U.S. dollar, the record
prime rale of 13 i per cent and
the surge in the price of gold
offered little consolation.

Trading, other than pro-
fessional, -remained at a' low
ebb though dealers noted that
buying for sinking funds con-
tinued, not only from U.S.
corporations but also from
European institutions. One
observer even noted the re-
entry ol one .major,Swiss bank
into the longer term dollar
market.

Credit Suisse First Boston
announced an improved model
of Its

44
drop lock

.
bond ”—

a

floating rate note which con-
verts automatically into a fixed
rate Eurodollar bond when a
certain pattern of interest rates
becomes established. The King-
dom of Sweden is to raise $l50m
for 12 years through an FRJtf
paying 1 per cent over the mean
of the three-month bid and
offered interbank rate. This bond
will convert into a 9 per cent
bond if the weekly average rate

for ten-year U.S. Treasury bills

drops to Si per cent or lower

os two successive fixing dates

for tbe floater.

' CSFB pointed out that this

should protect investors from a
dip in ihort rates which in the
previous formula might have
landed bona holders with a
Ions term coupon inferior tr,

ether opportunities in the

market

Controversial

Hjwever, a number of bone
houses agreed with Hill

Samuel's weekly comment to
investors that the use of the
ten-year weekly U.S. Treasury
rate is “ rather controversial ns
it is quite possible that the yield

structure for intermediate Euro-
dollar triple * A ” sovereign
paper could be quite different
from the ten-year Treasury yield
curve."

Interest rate development in
the Eurobond and U.S. domestic
markets could also differ if the
U.S. Administration is forced to
introduce capital controls as a
dollar defenee mechanism.

Hill Samuel's conclusion is

shared .by many in tbe bond
market:' “We would have pre-
ferred to see the standard yield

measurement in this case being
the creation of a medium/long-
term Eurodollar bond index for
triple •* A ,r

borowers.”
A second innovation, intro-

duced last week by Credit Com-
merciale de France, is of a more
familiar nature. The bank cut
the selling and underwriting fees
on a seven-year $100m floating
rate note for Caisse Nationals
des Telecommunications to ft
per cent for underwriting and f
per cent for selling. The
lead manager justified this
further erosion of invest-
ment banking fees by claim-
ing that it was illogical that
fees for FRNs be the same for all

maturities. Its contention is that
fees on seven-year paper should
be less than those on 12-year
paper. Total commissions on
this issue including the manage-
ment fees, amount to 1} per cent,
about 1 per cent less than the
norm.

Cool reception
A floating rate note issue for

the Bank of Tokyo is expected
shortly. The two FRN issues
which started trading on Friday
met with a cool reception. Credit
Suisse First Boston opened the
Philippines issue at 961-97 and
later pushed it up to 97-97». a
price which strongly suggested

that tbe .issue had not been
placed in firm hands, while

Credit Lyonnais opened the issue

for Fiat Finance at 971-98.

The star attraction so far as

investors were concerned re-

mained recent Japanese' con-

vertibles: Helped by the rise

of the Tokyo stock exchange
and a very attractive option
feature which gives investors

the right to redeem the bonds
after five years at a premium,
the $60m Mitsubishi convertible

rose at one stage during the
week to $1151-1161. The lead
managers of the convertibles

for Meidensha and Daiei were
both able to cut the coupons
before pricing the issues.

Three new dollar convertibles

were announced last week, in-

cluding the first ever for Hill

Samuel. The UK' merchant bank
has in the past raised two dol-

lar bond issues, one $20m issue
with warrants attached and the
other, a $20m straight bond.
The second new convertible

was a $30m issue for the U.S.
conglomerate. Alco Standard,
and the third a $50m issue for
Toshiba.
Tbe weakness of the dollar

last week did not induce any
large scale flows into the
harder currency sectors of tbe
bond market wbere trading

remained thin. No new guilder
bonds were announced but in

the .Deutsche-mark and Swiss
franc sectors, the flow of new
paper continued and was well
absorbed.

Ortoli bond
Three new D-Mark denomin-

ated issues were floated, total-

ling DM 170m.

This figure included a

DM 100m public issue forOester-
reichische Kontrollbank and two
private placements through
Westdeutsche Landesbank. A
further DM 150m worth oF new
issues can be expected this week
to which a DM 100-150m bond
for the EEC may be added if

the market proves to be recep-
tive. This bond is part of

the Ortoli financing-facility, the
balance of which is expected to

be funded in the form of a

Yankee bond issue later this
month.

Tbe flow of new Swiss franc
issues continues steadily but the
influx of funds into Switzerland
took tbe road of the Zurich
Stock Exchange last week
rather than that of the Swiss
foreign bond market. Some
bank and multinational com-
pany shares posted sbarp rises
on the week.

Borrowers
Amount
m Maturity

Av. We
years

Coupon
% Price

Lead manager
Offer

yield
•

0*
SD

",

UA DOLLARS
JfRat Finance 100 1W1 10 TOO Credit Lyonnais —

$’*',tEurqfima 40 1989 8} Si® 100 Dean Witter Reynolds SJ2* -

tf Philip pines 100 1986 7 41* 100 Cr4dtt Suisse Fst. Boston 6.61°

i§Meidensha Electric 20 1984-941

— 7 100 Daiwa (Europe) 7.12
Dale! Inc. 50 1984-94i

— 61 100 Merrill Lynch 6.6!

§Charter Oil 35 1994 — 81 100 E. F. Hutton Int. Inc. 3.25

tSweden 150 1991 If
— 100 Credit Suisse First Boston —

-

id

^Hill Samuel 30 1991 12 51* 100 Morgan Stanley 5J2^ m
§Toshiba SO 1994 — n • 10Q Smith Barney Harris 8r.

Upham 7M id
§AI» Standard 30 1994 — 9-9i 100 Kidder Peabody *

tCNT (g'teed France) 100 1986 7 Si® 100 CCF

D-MARKS
iPetrobras 125 1989 8 8 100 WestLB 8.0

Oesterrcich. Kontrbk.

(g'teed Austria) 100 1989 10 7i TOO Dresdner Bank 7J5
Nedertanden SO 1986 7 7 100 WcstLfi 7.0

i**lnd. Fund Finland 10 1987 6 7i 100 WestLB 7.375 =d

SWISS FRANCS Cl

Malaysia 80 1989 n*. 5 99J Swiss Bank Corp. 5.10 ly

Norges Kommunalbank B. Gutzwilier, Kurz,
(g'teed Norway) 100 1991 n.a. 4i 100 Bungencr 4.75 or

Ocsterreidi. Kontrbk. Wi rtschaFts-und \r.

(g’teed Austria) 100 1991 n.a. 4i 100 Privatbk. 4375 U
{‘Norway 100 1984 na. 4i 100 Credit Suisse 4.125 nj

Genossenschaftliche
Zenbk. 100 1989 nj. 4i TOO UBS 435

j**5Kitazawa Valve 20 1984 — 4* 100 Credit Suisse 4.81

i^SHitachi Chemical 40 1984 4) 100 UBS 4.68
$**§Yamarnura Glass 25 1985 — 41 100 Swiss Bank Corp. 4.68

FRENCH FRANCS TO

^Finland 80 1984 5 11 100 BNP 11.0
JRniand 70 1989 Hi 99 J BNP 11J54

GUILDERS
$**Lease Flan Nederland1 15 1986 5} 9 100 Bank Mees en Hope 9JJ

BELGIAN FRANCS
{EIB 23bn 1987 8 91 991 Sac. Gen. dc Banque 9.80

KUWAITI DINARS
{Asea AB 4 1989 n-a. 8 99* KIIC 8.04 v

m

* Not yot priced. * Final terms. Placement, f Floating rata note. 0 Minimum. $ Convertible,
ft Registered with- U.S. Securities end Exchange Commission. 1 Purchase fund. II Optional fixed rate.

Note; Yiolds are calculated on AIBD basis.

COUNTRY BORROWING BY JOHN EVANS VmSm BONDS BY DAVID LASCELLES

Tapping a $300bn insurance pool Prime rates still rising
MEXICO, rapidly gaining a
reputation as the' most aggres-
sive country bojnrcwer on the
international capital markets, is

now pressing for relaxations on
regulations li niting U.S.
insurance com] any lending
overseas.

Mexico's aim is to gain much
greater access to |the $300bn of
U.S. insurance industry assets
as a source, of loilg-rerm funds
for its development, according
to Sr Gustavo Roipero Kolbeck,
Governor of the Central Bank of
Mexico.

Sr Kolbeck disci >sed in an in-

terview that Mexico has just
been holding nej ;otiations - in
the U.S. to urge such relaxa-
tions, which will include U.S.
pension fund assets

.

Lending and inv sslment aeti-

.

vities of U.S. insurance
companies are go’ erned oh a
state- by-state basis. rather than

by national legislation. But, as
a rough guide, life companies
are barred from lending more
than 1 per cent of their assets
overseas. The exception is

Canada where, -due to historic
relations, the ratio is 10 per
cent
Sr Kolbeck states: ‘‘If we can

get this changed, each further
1 per cent relaxation releases
nearly another $3bn of assets
which could become available
to us."

U.S. insurance companies are
recognised as among the few
sources of very long-term
institutional fixed-interest funds
in dollars. It has long been the
ambition of some corporate and
foreign borrowers to tap this
valuable market, and shift away
from, the concentration on
medium-term borrowing on a
floating interest-rate basis. •

For instance, Sr Kolbeck says
that maturities of up to 30 years

are available from the U.S. in-

surance companies. Mexico has
already borrowed about $700m
from tbe U.S. insurance
industry, and wants to step this

up substantially, he adds.
Such long-term funds will be

'valuable on two counts. Firstly,

they will help to improve
Mexico's debt repayment profile,

particularly as a heavy burden
of payments are due in the early
1980s.

Secondly, some U.S. banks
could be at or close to their
legal lending limits for Mexico,
which stipulate that they are
barred from placing tbe equiva-
lent of 10 per cent of.

their capital and reserves with
any one borrower.

Sr Kolbeck says that one
advantage of the $2.5bn bankers
acceptance facility raised in

New York by Petroleos Mexi-
'

c&nos is that it will not count
as far as these lending limits are
concerned.
In the U.S. itself, senior in-

surance industry officials are
reluctant to confirm whether
they will go along with the
American plans, warning that
legislation will be needed on a

"

state-by-state basis to increase

investment ratios.

But the feeling in some
quarters in the U.S. is that such
relaxations could indeed be
necessary as part of a trade-off

far U.S. access to Mexican oil

and gas production.
Official statistics just released

show that Mexico's total foreign
debt will rise to $29bn by tbe
year-end, with borrowings this

year totalling $Sbn.
Mexico borrows some $10bn

annually, on which S7bn is used
to - pay debts, increasing the
total by a net $3bn annually.

Sr. Kolbeck forecast? that
Mexico will borrow a further
$1.5bn before the end of the
year, and still comply with IMF
debt ceiling guidelines.

It is understood that a major
portion of this will be devoted
to a Eurocurrency "jumbo”
credit of up to $lbn to be raised
shortly; by the United Mexican
States.

A CURIOUS fever gripped New
York last week. For those who
were making a fortune in tbe
metals markets, it was euphoric.

But for the rest, it was more
sinister.

Everything seemed to be
happening at once. Inflation and
interest rates soared, the dollar

plummeted and commodity
prices continued their giddy
upward spiral (not just metals:
even potato futures raced
ahead). In Washington, opening
rounds in the Carter-Kennedy
democratic nomination battie
were fired. And to crown it all,

mighty IBM waded into the
markets for the first time, with
a $lbn offering, the largest of
its kind ever seen.

Hardened U.S. investors might
just have been able to cope with
all this, were it not that with
interest rates so far above their

previous records, the credit
markets are now deep into
uncharted territory. People feel
lost, and a sense of foreboding
seems to be creeping through
the market, dragging prices
down with it.

Only a week after the banks
raised their prime rates to 131
per cent, they jacked it up again
on Friday to 13 i per cent put-
ting it a full 1} per cent above
its previous record high. The
Fed also nudged the key Fed
funds rate up a notch to 11 j
per cent.

However, with the dollar's

poor showing in the foreign
exchange markets in the second
half of the week, and news that
the consumer price index rose
1.1 per cent in August, the
likelihood of further rises in
rate; remains strong.

So much for technical factors.

The biggest blow to the market
was the IBM announcement not

so much for its sheer size as for

what it says of that company's
view of interest rales. Despite
its heavy capital investmem pro-
gramme, IBM still has a lot of
cash at it; disposal inearly
$5bn including a recent Sl.jlin

bank credit). So why is it com-
ing to the markets now. when
interest rates are high The con-
clusion most people have
reached is that IBM cxpecis
rales to go higher still, and. as
one dealer put it, “If IBM's
computers can’t figure that out.

who can?"
The only glimmer uf light

was the Fed’s weekly report on
money supplv and loan demand,
which shnwed a SI bn drop in
Ml and a SlOflm drop in M2.
Loans at mafnr New York banks
were also down. This was the
first encouraging repnrl for a

month. But the market would
dearly like to see more such
reports before taking comfort.
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

1

issued
89

I
60

81 30
« • 1 in

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Alcoa ol Australia 10
Alex Howden XW 9*?
Australian Rea. S*, B&
Avco O/S Cap. 10>, 67
Beneficial Fin. 9V 87 ...

CECA 10*4 91

CECA 91, 99
Canadian Pacific W, 89
Carter Hawloy W, 96 . .

Comaleo Inv. E. 10V 91
Continental Grp. 9-% 96
Dome Petroleum 10 94
Dominion Bridge 10s

# 84
Dow Client. O/S 8V 34
EIB 9H 96

99
EIB 9*, 87.

EIB 10 99
Export Dv.'Cpn. S’* 84
Export Du. Con. 9*. 84
Finland 9»i 86
Finland 9s, 89
GTE Finance 84 84 . . ..

GTE Finance 94. 89
General Moron & 86...
Gould Inv fin. 9V 85.
Koechst Fin. XW 89
Hudson Bay Co. 10 B4
ITT Antilles B'i 89
Kannecon Ini- 9*i 86
Manitoba 9*, 89 75
Michalin 10 94 125
Nat. Dos Tetecm. 9s

, 86- IDO
New Brunswick 9*. 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norges Kcrnim. B*i 98 ...

Norway 9* 84 —
Norway 9», 84
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9*. 89
Occidental Tin. 10*4 84
Oriont Leasing 9*, 88 ...

Penn wait O/S F BY 84
PepsiCo Can. 9 1, 84 ...

Portland 10 84
Ouebec Hydro 10 99
fledland Fin. XW 9*, 91
Sears Roebuck 9 82 .

Suit oil 9*» 69
Stockholm 91. 94
Suioden 9*» ®
Sweden 9*. ffi

Sweden 91 84
Unilever NV 9*, 87 . ...

Warner-Lambert 9 84 ...

30
40

Sso
R25
50
50
40
too
50
33

po
100
ISO
ISO

too
50
100
00
BO'

100

75
60
100
150
160

25
100
SO
75
i*S

150
100-

60
100
200

Z
TOO

Bid Offer
941*

ISO 82
95S 96
891* 90
95*4 951.

S2\ S31,
tag 89*,

95% 961,
94 ** 94?,

954 97
96 96*,

93», 94
85*, 96',
94*4 95*4

96*4 97*4

96*, 97*,

97*4 98*,

97*s 98
S5h 96
97*. 97*.

93s. SVi
96 95*«

95s, 96*,

S3 93*,

94*1 95*.

95*, 96*,

T7W, 77*4
95** 951.
W*. 93*.

90*, 90*.

931, 931,

94*. 95*,

95*, 95*.

97*. 9?*,

96 . 9*4
9T4 98
984 984
9*4 9*4
9*4 944
964 964
974 93*,

36Y 9*4
95 96*,

944 95
9*
8S1, STM,

954 96*4

944 95
984 B64
954 951,
96*4 964
974 SB
944 944
944 954

Change cm
day week
-04-04
+2 +2
0 *04
0 -1*4

-04 -0*.
-04 -0*4

0 -04
0 0

+ 04 +04
0 -04
0 +0*.
0 +04
0 +04

-0*. -0*4
-04 -04
0 -04

-04 -04
-0*. -04
-04 -04
— 04 0
-0*, -04
-04 -04
-04 0
0 +04

-04 -04
-04 0
0 -04

-04 -04
-0*, +04
-04 0
-04.-04
+04 +04
-0*. -04
-04 -04
0 0

-04 +04
-04-04
-04 +04
-04 +04
o n
0 0

- 0*, 0
0 -04

-04 -04
- 0*, 0
0 +04

-04 0
—04 -04
-04 —04
-04 -04
-04 -04
-04 +04
-04 -04
-04 -O’,

Yield
10.84
12.68
10.78
12.37
10.61
11.87
11.41
10.43
10.89
10.74
10.41
10.B6
T1.T8
10.29
10.54
10.51
10.52
10.53
10.47
9.87
10.84
10.68
10.68
10.89
10.33
10.70
10.64
10.81
10.68
11.57
10.60
10.68
10.42
10.69
10 50
10.40
10 08
m.ar
10.FT
11.22
11.03
10.67
10 32
11.54
10.96
11.67
10 94
10.50
10.46
10.47
10.61
10,35
10.27
10.40

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS US»d
Aroeniins 7*« 89 150
Asian Dev. Bk- 74 89... 100
Banco Desarrotlo 74 8B 100
Barclays O'soas 64 89 100
Brazil 74 87 150
Brazil 8 87 ISO
CECA 7 91 :. 150
Council et Eur. 74 89... 100
Denmark 54 95 100
Denmark 64 88 WO
EIB 6*. 91 .200
FIB 7*. B9 .'. 200
Elntrobras-Brazil 7 87.' . 103

fu rollme 64 89 100
MiteuhiRhl Cham. 84 84 70
New Zealand 64 97 . 200
New Zealand 74 87 ... 200
Nippon Kokan G1

* 84 . . 100

Nippon 7ol. ft T. 5’j 8? 100
Nordic Inv. flk. 04 86 - JO
Noraos Komm. .74 9*. . 150

Norway 64 B4 200
OKB 64 88 100

OKB 8 R7 .40

Tokyo Bee. Pwr 6*. 85 200

World Bank 74 91 *0°

Bid Offer

954 954
984 994
1934 944
864 964
96*5 97

100 1004
994 984
98% 994

t934 9*4
1SM4 « 7

«

M4 93%
ion*, ioi
96*, 9*4
984 98*,

1004 1004
1944 954
984 W4

+88V 094
1924 924
M5 !&
103 103*,

994 100
1984 974
+04*, 954
984 084
1014 1014

Change on
day week Yield

+04 0 8.18
+0*, +04 7.39
-04 -04 8.46
+0», -14 7J6
0 -04 7.84
0 -04 7.95

+04 -0*, 7.19
+04 - 04 7.41
-04 -04 7.13
-0*, +04 7.31

+04 -04 7.38
+0*, +04 7.33
0 -0*, 7.63

+04+04 6 70

0 +04 6.38
+04 +04 7.17

+04 +04 7.31

+04 +04 6 88

+04 —04' B.BB
0.0 7.21
0 +04 7.32

+04-04 5.30
+04+04 .6.93

+04 +0*i 6.8d

0 0 8.88
+ 04 +04 7.55

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

Argentina 54 89 ••••••

Asian Dev. Bank 3*» 94

Aumar 5 89
Australia 34 ®9 .........

Bergen, City e! 44 91—
BNDE 5 89
Caisse Net. Tele. *4 89

Canada 34 89
Council ol Eur. +4 90—
Oonmnrk Mt. 3k. 44 91

EIS 44 81

EIB 44 94
Elei. de France 4*, 89 ..

Horan 44 89 .. •

IC» Fin. NV 34 94
int -Amor. Dev- 4*j B9...

New Zealand 34.94 ...

Nardic Bank 5 89
OKB 34 91 . .

Pland Ost. Lande 4 SO
Philippines 44 88 ...

Shi* oku El. Pwr. 44 89
Spain 4 91 '

Sreweag 44 91 -•

Vo*81.AlPino 44 89 ...

World Bsnfc 44 ®
Woild Bank 44 89

Issued

iso
300
68

250
!40
75

100

00
00

' 00
35'

230-W
120
+5
100
60
SO
100
100
60
90
180
160

Chame on
Bid Offer day week Yield

1034 1034 -04 +04 5.02

87 874 +04 +14 4.74
10141014 -04 -04 4.79
954 054 0 +04 4.17

1044 1044 0 0 4.Z7

954 954 0 -04 5.64
10241024 0 -04 4.06

964 964 0 0 4.04
run*, io2 o o 4jm
1004 1014 +04 +04 4.64
WI41014 0 +04 4.33

864 984 +04 +04 4.63

1024 1024 +04 0 4.08

964 964 0 --04 4.70

804 904 +0*, +04 4.37

1004 1004 0 0 4.40

.89*, 894 0 -04 4.52

1034104 0 +04 4.52

944 944 +04 +24 4.40

M4 BG4 +04 +14 4.43

974 BT1 , -04-04 B.10

10Z4 1034 +04 +04 «.37

964 88 0 +14 4.47

1034 1044 -04 -04 4.31

1M4105 +04 +04 4-13

10241W4 +04+04 «»
100 1004 0 0 4.38

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued

Australia 5.6 83 30
Australia 64 88 20
EIB 74 89 12
Finland 5.6 83 10
Finland 6.8 88 10

\
'

Change on

Bid Offer day week Yield

924 934 0 -0*. 7.80
884 904 +04 —04 B20
98*, 884 0 -O', 7.97
814 924 0 -04 7.97
904 914 -04 -04 8.44

Change on

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20 96V 974 0 -0*, 9.78
Avco Fin. 104 86 CS ... 25 914 91*, -04 +0*, 12.18
Ball Canada 104 86 C$ 60 97% 93', -04 -04 11.20
Cr. Foneier 104 84 CS 30 834 S3*, -04 -04 12.15
Etc Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 60 994 904 0 -04 11.OB
Fsi. Can Inv. 10 84 CS 50 93 934 ~04 -0411.94
Hudaon Bay .10*, B9 CS 60 944 944 -0*, -04 11.47
Quebec 104 88 CS 50 934 934 -04 -0*, 11.69
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40 9*4 954 -04 -04 11.08
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40 914 914 -04 “04 11.17
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA 25 t97 98 -04 +0*, 8.59
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA 20 tl 034 1044 +54 +54 8.21
FDR France 84 94 EUA 24 t101 102 +1 +24 8J1
SOFTE 84 89 EUA 40 1934 95 -04 -0*. 9.17
Alnemene Bk. 8>, 84 FI 75 9B>, 984 +0*, +04 B.63
Amev 84 86 FI 75 9B4 984 +04 .+04 8.77
CFE Mexico 74 83 FI ... 75 964 974 -0*, 0 8.69
EIB 7*, 85 FI 75 t92 924 0 -04 8.94
Ned. MiddbV: 84 84 FI 75 984 984 +04 +04 8.68
Norway 84 M FI TOO 984 984 +04 +04 8.68
Air France 11 84 FFr ... 120 994 99», +04 +04 11.13
Euratom 94 87 FFr 150 904 914 -04 +04 11.50
Norway 94 84 FFr 200 924 934 -04 0 11.32
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr 175 894 904 0 -0411.87
Renault 94 85 FFr 100 924 934 0 +041155
Saint-Gobam 94 86 FFr 130 894 - 904 -04 - 04 11.99

Solvav et Cm 94 87 FFr 125 894 90*, -04 -04 11.85

Total Oil 94 87 FFr . ... 160 874 884 0 -0411.9*
Citicorp 10 S3 E 20 8*4 854 +04 +1 12.27

EIB 94 88 E :: 26 894 904+04 +1411.88
EIB 114 91 £:..... 25 934 9*4 +04 +04 12.08

Finance lor led. 13 91 E IS 10041014 0 1Z B2

Fin. lor Ind. 12*, 89 £ 30 974 984 +04 +04 12.85

Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 E 50 98 984 +0*, +0*, 12.79

Indonesia 84 91 KD ... 7 ‘197*2 98 0 0 9.06

Mitsubishi 74 8* KD .. 10 *t96 984 0 -04 8.47

Norqes Kom. 74 89 KD 12 1954 954 -04 -04 8.18

Occidental 84 91 KD ... 7 *+9*4 95 0 -04 8.98

Euratom 8 87 LuxFr . 500 M4 8S4 O -04 B.66

Nonjes Kom. 8 86 LuaFr STM 95 96. +04 0 8.B6

Oslo. C.tv ol 8 83 LuxFr 500 96 97 -04 -04 8.S*

Sohrey Fin. 8" 85 LuxFr 500 +954 964 0 +04 B.87

FLOATING RATE

NOTES
* Spread

BNDE 6 89 04
Banco di Roma Int. 6 87 0*,

Beo. Nee. Argent. 7 86 04
Banco Prov- BA 74 86... 04
Banco Urquiio 6 86 04
Bque. Indo Suez 54 69 04
Banque Sudameris 6 87 04
BNP 54 81 04
Citicorp O/S Fm. 8 94 104
Citicorp O/S 83
Creditanstalt 54 91 J04
GIB 5*, 89 W4
Jufiobanlra 8 89 Oj
LTCB Japan 54 89

MFrs. Han. O/S 54 94... *04
National Fin. 6*, 86 ... 04
Nat. west. 64 94... . 04
Nippon Cred. Bk. 54 85 04
Nippon Cred. Bk. 64 04
pBtrn Mwicano 7 B4 . . 04
Royal Bank Scot. 5*, 94 *04

5 op anal S4 IS ;..... 0 «

Texas Int. Aliwaya 7 85 *04
Trade Dtf. Fin- Srv. 6 86 04
TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D- lock I 04
Utd. Ovaraeas 81c. 6 M
Williams ft Glvn 54 91

Bq. E d'Alg. 44 89 SF 04

Bid Offer C.dte

+964 974 21/12
984 994 26/10
974 9B4 22/3
974 BB4 12/6
984 984 21/3
984 98411/1
Sfi4 97411/1
37*, 984 22/2
994 1004 8/9
994 100 23/2
384 99414/9
984 984 1/11
964 964 23/11

984 99*. 7/12
B94 1004 23/11
974 984 2S/1

904 96411/10
*4

9*4
984
984
974

22/12
88 12/1
994 24/1
994 11/10
98 11/1

. . 974H/10
t964 97 21/2
974 984 24/11

974 884 28/9
B84 0B414/3,.
964 9B4 18/12

C-epn

1338
11.19
13.19
11
114
11
114
11.94
10.69
12.81
10 *.

11.44
114
114
12.56
114
11

10.94
104
11M
11
10.94
11.58

114
11.14

C.yid

73.81
11.30
13.42
11^1
11.56
11.15
11.47
12.17
10.67
12.85
10.97
11.61
12.42
11.25
12.58
11.73
11.15
11JH
11.13
11 -SS
11.13
11.19
11.94

11 SI
11.36

44 4,40

CONVERTIBLE Cnw. Cnv. Chg.

BONDS data priee Bid Offer dey

Asahi Optical 7 94 11/79 805 97*, 97*, -14 -3.43

AGA Akt'polag 74 89...10/79 145 044 W'i +14 “4.B9
Canon 64 34 .• 8/79 570 10341044 -04 -1.17
Ciba-Geigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675 07*. 984 +14 -0.17
Credit Surtsa 44 S3 ...10/79 1325 liy, 1134 -04 1-55
Eeselie 74 89 9/79 U9 95*, 96 +04 2.89
Honda Motor 54 89 S/70 532 105 1054 +1% 2.13
LPC Interaaxlonal B ,89 9/79 35 103*, 104 0 437
NittD Elec. ind. 8 94'.,, 7/78 735 924 934 -14 J93
Union Bank Swjt*. 5 8? 2/80 125 1184 1194 -14 12.93

Fujitsu 5 84 DM- 7/79 47S V30\ 1014 -1
KanfiBl Else. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350 +884 894 -04 60.78

Marudai Food 3*, DM... 2/79 1033 80*, 814 “04 51.00

Nippon Yan. 34 8S DM t/79 SI tRB4 1044 +5 7.02

Sharp Cpn. 34 88 DM 2/79 487 974 984 -*
Tokyo Elec. 3*, 87 DM.4/79 476 t964 974 +'1 61.

W

Tofcyu Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 493 +824 834 -£4 41M
Uny Co. 84 85 DM .11/79 1071 1014 1024 -04 16.73

© The Financial Timet Ltd., 1979. -Reproduction in whole
or in part in. any form not permitted without written
consent. Data supplied by Inter.Bond Services (a sub-
sidiary ol dataSTREAM International).

BONDTRADE INDEX AND YIELD

Medium term Long term
Sept. 28... 83.38 9.41 86.00 10.09
Sept. 21... 83.52 9.31 8624 10.06

High -79... 95.75 (1/2) 89.99 (30/1)
Low *79 ... 93.36 (28/9) 88.00 (28/9)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in 5m)

Cede I Euroclaar
U.S. S bonds
Last week 426.1 1,513.1
Previous week ... 496.0 1.284.2

Other bonds
Last week 481.8 475.fi

Previous week ... 341.0 295.0

*No information available

—

previous day’s price,

f Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of the
mid-price: the amount issued is

in millions of currency units ex-
cept for Yen bonds where it is

in bfllions. Change , on week =
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. C.dte = Date
next coupon becomes effective.
Spread = Margin above six-month
-offered rate (J three-month) for
U.S. dollars. C.cpn=The current
coupon." C.yId— The current yield.

CONVERTIBLES BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Chg. day=
Change on day. Cnv. date = First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price = Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares via the bond over the
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest

international bonds for which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by: Arab
Company for Trading Securities
SAK; Kredietbank NV; Credit
Commercial de France; Credit
Lyonnais: E. F. Hutton Services
SARL; Commerzbank AG;
Deutsche Bank AG; Westdeutsche
Landesbank Girozentrale; Eanque.
Internationale Luxembourg;
Kredietbank Luxembourg:
Aigemene Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson, Heldring and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank of Switzerland:
Akroyd and Smithers; Bankers
Trust International; Bondtrade;
Banque Franchise de Credit Inter-

national; Citicorp International
Bank; Daiwa Europe NV; Deitec
Trading Company; Dillon, Read
Overseas Corporation; EBC
First Chicago; Goldman Sachs
International Corporation: Ham-
bros Bank; IBJ International;
Kidder Peabody International:
Merrill Lynch;

. Morgan Stanley
International; Nesbitt Thomson:
Samuel Montagu and Co.: Scandi-
navian Bank; Strauss Turnbull
and Co., Sumitomo Finance Inter-
national; S. G. Warburg and Co.;
Wood Gundy.

Closing prices on September 28

These Bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue 27th September, 1979

U.S. $30,000,000

ASAHI OPTICAL CO., LTD.
' lAsahi Kogaku Kogya Kobushiki kaishuj

7% Convertible Bonds Due 1994

Yamaichi International (Europe] Limited Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Banque NationaJe de Paris

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International Limited

IBJ International Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe] Ltd.

Societe GeneraJe de Banque S.A.

Westdeutsche Landesfaank GirozentraJe

Abu Dhabi investment Company Aiahli Bank o/ Kuwait fK.S-Cj Aigemene Bank Naferland N.V. AMA5SA.
A-E. Ames & Co. Limited Ajnsterdam-Rotterdnm Bank N.V. Arab Bank Investment Company Limited

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Incorporated Banco del Cottardo BankofAmerica International Limited

Bank Gutzwilier. Karz. Bungener (Overseas) Limited Bank Julius Baer Internationa} limited Bank Leu international Ltd.

The Bank of Tokyo [Holland] N.V. Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque Franpaise du Commerce Exterieur

Bangue G6n6rale du Luxembourg SJL Banque de Neuflize, Schliun berger, Mallet Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

Banque PopuJaire Suisse SJL Luxembourg Banque Rothschild Banque de 1‘lJhion Europeenne Banque Worms
Barclays Bank International Limited Baring Brothers & Co.. Limited Boyerische Landesbank Girozentrale ' Bergen Bank

Berliner Handels-und Frankfurter Bank Blyth Eastman Dillion & Co. Intemational Limited B.S.1. Underwriters Limited

W.I. Carr. Sons & Co., London Cazanove 6 Co. (Overseas) Chase Manhattan Limited Chemical Bank International Group

Christjania Bank og Kreditkasse Citicorp International Croup Continental Illinois Limited

County Bank Limited Credit Commercial de France Credit Industrie! et Commercial

Credit Suisse First Boston (Asia} Limited Dai-Ichi Securities Co., Ltd. DaiwaEurope N.V. Den norske Creditbank

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft Deutsche Girozentrale Dewaay & Assodes International SodSte Anonyme—Dnusdis Koaummaibgiijc—

DG BANK Deutsche Genossensch aflsbank Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselischaft Euro Japan Asia Cb., Lid.

Robert Heming & Cb. Limited Fuji international Finance Limited Geflna International Ltd.

Genossensch aftliche ZentralbankAG Vienna Girozentrale und Bank der Osterreichiscben Sparkassen Aktiengeseilschaft

Groupemenf desBanquiers Priv6s Cenevois Hedderwick Stirling Crumbar & Cb.

HessischeLandesfaank-Cirozentraio-Hifl Samuel & Co. Linutsd hlerallianz Bank ZurichAG Japan International Bank Limited

Jardins Fleming & Company Limited

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers Asia

Kuwait international Investment Co. s.oJc.

Kyowa Finance (Hong Kong] Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Merrill Lynch Intemational & Co,

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru {Europe} Limited

Osaknya Securities Go., Ltd.

Rothschild BankAG
Salomon Brothers International

Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd.

Skandmoriska EnskiWa Banken

Strauss, Turn bull & Co.

Triniaus & Burkhardt

J.VmtoMBrCo.

Wardisy Limited

Klein wort, Benson Limited Kredietbank SA. Lmembaurgeoise

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Cb. {SAK.J

Kuwait Investment Company JS.A.K.J Kuwait Pacific Finance Company Limited

Lczard Brothers & Co., Limited Lazard Freres et Ge
Manufacturers Hanover Limited McLeod Young Weir International Limited

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe] SA. Mitsui Finance Europe Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited Nippon European Bank SA
Nomura Europe N.V. Okasan Securities Co., Ltd. Orion Bank Limited

Pierson. Heldring & Pierson N.V. PKbonken Privatbanken Aktieseiskab

N.M. Rothschild & Sorb Limited Rowe & Pitman

Scutama International (Hong Kong] Limited Sanwa Bank(UnderwritersJXimiled

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited Smgapore-Japan Merchant Bank Limited

Smith Barney. Harris Upham & Co. Ihcoiporoted Soriete Generals

Sumitomo Finance International Svenska Handelsbanken

Vereins- und Westbank Aktiengesellschcrjt Vickers, da Costa International Lid

Wako Securities Company Limited S.G. Warburg & Cb. Ltd.

Wood Gundy Limited Yamatane Securities Co« Ltd.
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No case for

suicide
THE LABOUR Party Confer-
ence which opens in Brighton
today can be seen on three
levels: organisational, doctrinal
and personal.
There will be an attempt by

the Party’s left wing to change
the constitution in such a way
as to give more power to the
local constituencies and to the
National Executive Committee
and less to Labour MPs. This
will be opposed' by the right
and especially by Mr. Callaghan
himself not so much on the
grounds that they are against
any hind of change, hut because
they believe that the organisa-
tional changes sought by the
left are only a first step in a
left wing campaign to dominate
the party. If the left wins on
the constitution, the argument
goes, the next step will be to
impose extreme left wing
policies.

Succession

There is a third group of
prominent Labour politicians

which has so far played little

or no part in the organisational
debate. It includes Mr. John
Silkin and Mr. Peter Shore,
both of whom must be regarded
as possible successors to Mr.
Callaghan. Indeed the struggle
for the succession is clearly a

major element, in the present
argument. Candidates like Mr.
Silkin and Mr. Shore presum-
ably believe that they have most
to gain by standing aside from
the debate and making the best
of whatever happens.

There is a great deal to be
said for that point of view.
There is even more to be said
for the view that the import*
ance of the organisational ques-
tions has been vastly exag-
gerated. nm least by Mr.
Callaghan. In the short-term,
it is true, adaption of the pro-
posed reforms would be widely
interpreted as a victory for the
Labour Left Yet it is far from
certain that that would be the
case in the longer run.

Reselection

On the question of obliging
Labour MPs to submit them-
selves to reseiection by the local
parts’, for example, conventional
wisdom has it that this would
mean a steady move to Left-

wing extremism. That is

because the local party
organisations tend to be small
and increasingly Left-wing-con-

trolled. Yet it would be entirely
open to the Right and centre

*

the party -to counter-attack
stepping up their own con
stituency activities. The fact

that some of the constituency
organisations are dominated

'

the Left is itielf a reflection

the way that the Right has failed
to campaign at the local level.

Automatic reselection of MPs
would be one means of compel-
ling tbe Right to become more
active.

In the end. too, the Labour
Party will always have to face

two issues. The first is that it

needs a leader who ran unite

the Party. The second is that it

is unlikely to have much chance

of winning another general elec-

tion if it goes off toe far in a

Marxist direction. Thrive issues

will remain to be faced what-

ever happens in Brighton this

week.
The Labour Party, of coarse

is perfectly entitled to tear

itself to pieces, and there are

undoubtedly elements on both

the left and the right who are

now ready for a fight to the

finish. Yet it would be unduly

masochistic for such a struggle

to take place. Warts and all.

the Party still commands wide-

spread support in the country.

It has been almost consistently

ahead in the opinion polls since

the general election last May.

There is also an intellectual

need for an alternative to

Thatcherism. Even with the

best will in the world, one can

hardly pretend that that was

offered by Mr. David Steel and

the Liberals in Margate.

Inquest

What the Labour Party

requires at present is a dose

of its own supposed virtues:

tolerance, compassion and
understanding. It is entirely

right that there should be an

inquest into the past few years

in office: after all, the per-

formance left a lot to be desired.

It is also appropriate that there

should be an inquiry into the

Party’s organisation and, not

least, into its relationship with

the trade unions. But, to put

it mildly, the case for commit-
ting suicide by way of a

fracticidal battle Is not self-

evident. It ought not to be
beyond the wit of man—-or of

the aspirants to the leadership

to keep the bulk of the Labour
Party together in a successful

cause.

IMF in search

of a role
HUNDREDS OF senior finan-

cial officials, bankers and count-
less hangers-on, will be spending
this week in Belgrade at the
annual meeting of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
World Bank. The world will be
little different next week when
the jamboree is over. As the
meeting opens today, the general

consensus is that there is not
much that the accumulated
brainpower of the Western
nations can da to alleviate the

prospect of slow growth, rapid
inflation and high continuing
unemployment in the immediate
future. No magic solutions are
on the tabic, nor does anyone
think they can be found. In the
last year, .the West has become
much less confident in its ability

to manage the international
economy through high-level
consultation.

Management
Consultations since the last

IMF meeting -have been among
more restricted groups of
nations, such as the EEC or

the seven-nation club that held
its last summit in Tokyo at the
end of June. The Tokyo deli-

berations were dominated by
the need to confront the energy
crisis rattier than to indulge in

further international economic
planning. It is. in fact, un-
likely that this week’s Belgrade
meeting would be held at all.

were it not for the tradition that
IMF members get together once
u year at the beginning of the

autumn. The IMF no longer
enjoys the dominant position it

once held in the- management of
the world's economic and mone-
tary affairs and it has not yet
found a new role. It is doubtful
if one will emerge in Belgrade
over the next few days.

One of the original purposes
of the Fund was to lay down
ground rules for an inter-

national monetary system based
on fixed exchange rates—at

least between the currencies of
the developed Western nations.

Balance of payments support
was forthcoming for those in

temporary . difficulties, but on
tough conditions. Countries
with problems could rely on the

Fund to tide them over in the

short-term, provided they made
the necessary adjustments. If

not. parities had to be changed,

at once implying the acceptance

-of similar economic and finan-

cial discipline at the new rate.

We are now living in a very
different world. Western
currencies are either managed

by individual governments, or
through regional arrangements
like the European Monetary
System, with scant regard for

the IMF. If the EMS develops
further it may well lead to the

establishment of a quite

separate European Monetary
Fund that could take over, at

regional level, a good deal of

the role once played by the IMF
at international level. Support
for the dollar nowadays tends

to be organised through
bilateral arrangements. Govern-
ments have attempted to tackle

the level of the Japanese yen

as much through trade negotia-

tions as anything else.

As a result, it is the develop-

ing countries that have become
the main customers of the IMF,
particularly since the oil price

rises of the 1970s. But even

they are now looking eLewhere
for funds that have fewer
strings attached than the finance

available from the IMF. Until

recently, developing countries

actively sought an IMF seal of

approval before going into the

market place for funds from
commercial banks. Now.

_

the

world is awash with liquidity

and private banks are prepared

to step in without waiting for

governments to negotiate condi-

tions with the Fund. For its

part, the Fund does not see why
it should bail out countries that

get into trouble this way.

Conditional

There is nevertheless a role

for the Fund to play. The pro-

blem Is to find a middle road

between scaring off potential

borrowers by setting excessively

rigid conditions and making
money available on too attrac-

tive terms. There must be an

element of " conditionality ” in

Fund lending. In the first place,

the richer countries are not

going to go on making funds

available without some say in

the way they are used. In the

second. It does more harm than

good to the recipients to pour
money into their economies

without any attempt at impos-

ing discipline. Tbe Fund, how-
ever, has not yet succeeded in

establishing a new role. The so-

called •' substitution accounts ”

that are on the agenda in

Belgrade could strengthen the

Fund's authority if they en-

hance its role as an international

banker. But in the end, the
Fund will only justify its exist-

ence if it provides the sort of

services that governments want
to make use of. It has not yet

found the full answer.

years on: cause

BY COLINA McDOUGALL

T HIRTY years ago today
Mao Zedong stood trfum-

- phantly before the great

vermilion walls of the Imperial
Palace in Peking to proclaim the
foundation of the People's
Republic. He was flanked by a
band of guerrilla comrades
united by the perils of war who
shared a common vision of a
strong, prosperous China and a
philosophy of hard work and
equality. This, they believed,
would be rewarded in due
course with modest affluence
and contentment for all.

.

In 1979, three years after
Mao's death, the comradely
unity lies in fragments,
shattered by the Chairman’s
ovyn disruptive policies, and the
vision remains unfulfilled. After
the most painful reassessment
ever. Peking’s leaders are trying
to rebuild a dislocated economy,
inspire fresh idealism in a dis-

illusioned and hungry people
and patch up a semblance of
cohesion in a government which
has suffered something
approaching civil war.

The three major disasters of
the past three decades — the
Great Leap Forward, the
Cultural Revolution and the
ascendancy of the Gang of Four—were deliberately set in train

by Mao himself. Now that he is

safely dead, the survivors of
that hand are hauling the wag-
gon back on to its 1930s tracks.

But realising their aims has
become immensely more diffi-

cult because of the Cultural
Revolution legacy of hate and
injustice, the near-doubling of

the population since 1953 and
the demoralisation of the people
through the recent years, of
anarchy.
Yet despite these setbacks,

the Communist Government has
scored major achievements in
the past 30 years. Above all, it

has held China together through
a traumatic post-revolutionary
period. It was heir to a country
which had already disintegrated
into warlordism and civil war.
Part of its task was to weld the
provinces back into one nation,

an achievement it upheld even
through the June, 1967, crisis

of the Cultural Revolution when
provincial army leaders refused
to bow to the leftist leadership
in Peking.

It has kept the* population
fed, albeit inadequately, by pro-

viding a peaceful environment
for agriculture. And : it has
earned China the international
recognition due to it as a
country of a thousand million
souls with an ancient culture
and a large if still undeveloped
economic potential.

Whatever criticisms the
Chinese express now of their

system as it’ has been over the
past 15 or 20 years (and in

recent months , they have been
more openly critical than most
foreigners) the comjng of com-
munism with all its errors pro-

duced « more equitable society
than the corrupt and inefficient

one that preceded it The in%
provement in distribution has
meant only one major food
shortage since 1949 (in the
winter of 1960-61). in contrast

to the regular bouts of famine
in previous decades when
millions died.

China lets a little of the West in—a poster advertising Charlie Chaplin's Modem Times

Basic education and health
care, however inadequate by
western standards, have pene-
trated everywhere. Personal
freedom is severely restricted,

but few people starve in the
streets. The cruel campaigns
against landlords and rich
peasants immediately after
Mao’s accession to power were
not prolonged unduly. Until
the breakoown of law and order
in the 1986-69 Cultural Revolu-
tion. the Communist Party
exercised its sway more by
persuasion and threats than
violence.

With help from the Soviet
Union, in the 1950s the Chinese
were able to lay on basic

foundation of indukry. There-
after, between the disruptive
political movements, coal, steel,

oil, heavy engineering and other
industries increased and multi-

plied. The grasp of technology
improved to the point where an
admittedly select few have given
China basic nuclear and rocketry
skills;

Few dispute this degree of
progress. But the failures have
almost wiped out the achieve-

ments. What alarms Chinese
leaders and many ordinary
Chinese Is the demoralisation of
ideals and the decline in living

standards since the ' 1950s.

Traditional Chinese ethics have
been .debilitated and the politi-

cal infighting, .corruption and
egoism displayed in recent years
by leaders supposedly motivated
by the highest Ideals of Marxist-
Leninism. have done nothing to

.

replace them. In the Gang oh
Four years the customary in-

dustriousness of the Chinese
was eroded by the indifference

of the authorities.

During the wasteful and
destructive political movements,
for every step forward in steel

processing or electronics, the
country took one back in moti-
vation. administration and man-
agement With an inexorable
increase of over 2 per cent a
year since the census of 1953,
which Mao in the Leap years
warmly encouraged and until

now -no • leadership has tried

consistently to curb, the popu-
lation has almost doubled.

Consequently, though Chinese
statistics show spectacular pr>
duction increases, they are not
true to the realities. Indeed the
statistics themselves came
under fire some months ago in
the authoritative People’s Daily
as " 30 per cent statistics, 70 per
cent guesswork.” Aggravating
the whole situation is the fact
that nobody much under 35

—

now nearly 65 per cent of the
population—can remember a

more orderly and more cultured
China.
Rightly or wrongly many

people in China lay the blame
for their troubles on Mao. The
present leadership, divided as
it is between proteges and
opponents of the great Chair-
man. has conceded that he was
a patriot who- unified the
country and brought Chinese-
style communism to power.
Nevertheless, his populist cam-
paigns. it is implied, begun
originally .to speed' economic
development but later pursued
to seize back the- power he had
lost through his mistakes, undid
?the achievements.- ' This highly
controversial view has sot been
stated officially, but the moder-
ates in the leadership are
getting closer to it
Mao's first great campaign was

the 1958 Leap Forward. He
believed that as growth was too
slow, the country should make
a supreme effort to farm in-

tensively and to work round the

clock in factories and mines. It

ended disastrously in 1959 with
an exhausted labour force,

ruined equipment and wasted
raw materials. In the recrimi-

nations that followed, the first

serious rift in the guerilla band
since 1949, Mao managed to sack

several respected officials but

he lost his grip on the leader-

ship.

To recapture it and to reim-

pose his own egalitarian and
mass mobilisation ideals, ' Jiao

then began to build up support

in the army. He turned to his

wife and her Shanghai asso-

ciates to. launch the Cultural

Revolution and his attack on
party leaders in Peking. This

was carried out by students and
young people who were given

total freedom without respon-

sibility. to humiliate and Di-

treat tens of thousands of senior

men and women. This circum-

vention of all party machinery,

let alone the rudimentarv legal

system, and the arbitrary

accusation of political and per-

sonal enemies led to bullying

injustice bn a massive scale.

Political;

intrigue
Though Mao .-jras forced in

1968 .to -wind-down the Cultural

Revolution because' of ever

increasing' disorder, its effects

lingered disastrously. New
officials tame to the fore who
-owed their positions to the

unjust removal of the old. The
power of the new leaders,

headed by the Gang of Four,
Mao’s wife and her colleagues,

prevented any restoration of the

old legal system. Education,
stimulated in the 1950s by the

return of many brilliant and
well-trained Chinese from
abroad, was nullified by an
empty syllabus and the dis-

respect in which teachers were
held. Proper management and
distribution were labelled
bourgeois, since they required
accurate accounts, obebience to

rules and. worse of all. profits.

Consequently when Mao died
in 1976, unfettered political

intrigue was endemic. - The
legal

,
system, never strong, had

withered completely. Schools
and universities had produced
no well-trained graduates since
the mid-60s.

Mao left behind him a divi-

ded leadership and a divided
nation. Although the Gang of
Four were almost immediately
arrested, lesser supporters
remained both at the top and
throughout the country. Per-
haps even more difficult to
handle, everyone under 25
(about 6CH)m people) had. been
brought up with a one-sided
view of Mao-thought 'which
stressed politics, class war and
self-reliance tn the detriment of

practical economics and com-
promise. Even'the middJe-aaed
were, and are, afraid to step
away from it.

• The moderates in Peking
have to persuade people that

their rule has come to stay (not
easy when many radical figures

still remain in their posts), that
practical, rightwing policies are
not necessarily evil and that in
any case class and other
differences should be sunk to
enable all to concentrate on
economic growth. To mobilise
all available talent and to
remove causes of friction they
are bringing in new, more
liberal policies.

What - Vice-premier Deng

Xiaoping and the rest are prob-
ably aiming at is a resumption
of the 1950s system. This was
far from liberal, though re-

spected figures from the arts,

sciences and even reiigion

could find a safe slot in It pro-
vided they conformed to the
Communist Party's require-

ments. Individuals had some
choice of job or school pro-

vided their families had even a

humble string to pull. But to

achieve a response from a broad
enough spectrum of people,
Deng has had to go further in
allowing: open criticism than
anyone ever did in the 1950s

except in Mao's iii-faied

Hundred Flowers movement in

1957 which ended in arrests and
condemnation.

Hence the toleration of the
petitioners who have swarmed
to Peking to gel their wrongs
righted, the on-off acceptance of

critical wallposters (not many
directly attacking Deng and the

moderates, however), a more
sympathetic attitude to employ-
meat and education. Not every

new policy will be popular: the

.

current draconian family plan-

ning programme (one child per
family, with stiff sanctions if

there are more) would pot be
a favourite anywhere but least

of all among Chinese with their

devotion to children.

But1 China’s real deficiency

js not among the labouring

masses but in innovation and
efficient management. To get

higher productivity it is not
enough to offer material incen-

tives to the men metaphorically
at the coal face: the leadership

has to mobilise the researchers,

the planners, the managers; the

educated elite. For this, more
than just money and consumer
goods are needed.
Mao and the radicals failed

to realise that China would
need the stimulus of an en-

riched culture, more foreign

contacts, scientific exchanges or

even Charlie Chaplin at the
cinema and Beethoven on the

air. If the less attractive aspects
of Western civilisation make -

their way in too. the strongest
clement in the leadership seems
at present to accept it in the
interests of a more vital society.

In any case, as one Chinese
official said recently a propas of

prostitution (not after all a

Western innovation): “there
will always be sim"

In- the 1950s no .one would
have called Deng and his

colleagues liberal reformers

.

- and it is uni ikeiy. that they have
become so now. Yet.no one can

. deny that, there has been just

a glimmer of free thought and
free speech in China in the past

ten months. Possibly their own
unhappy experiences when
thrown on the ' junk heap of

history by Chairman Mao have
mellowed them slightly.

More likely, it is the pressure
from below, and the urgency of

development before China is

swamped by its population
which has pushed them towards
tolerance of the democracy
movement. It is ironic that
what could in the end be the
most important achievement in

the New China should come
about more through disaster
than design.

MEN AND MAHERS
Short change for

Sir Geoffrey
Money is, of course, a primary
concern of the international

financial community now
gathered in Belgrade for the
IMF annu3l meeting. But to

judge by reports of corridor
conversation, it is not mega-
bucks which prey on the mind,
but the small change which oQs
the wheels of day-to-day life.

Inevitably there are some
examples of what is colourfully

known as price gouging, at which
the Yugoslavs are showing them-
selves capitalistically adept A
group of Mexican journalists
were charged £135 fora bottle of
Courvoisier at the International
Press Centre: a Mercedes and
driver for six days run to over
£730. and I hear the British and
American delegations are still

engaged in urgent consultation
as to who should foot the
expected £750 coffee bill an
Wednesday morning when Chan-
cellor Sir Geoffrey Howe and
G. WUliam Miller, Secretary of
the UB. Treasury, give consecu-
tive early morning Press brief-

ings.
Accommodation is also prov-

ing something of a problem.
Belgrade's modest _ selection of
hotels has been stretched to the
limit to house the best part of
6,000 official delegates, Press
guests and assorted groups.
Some have found themselves
50 miles away, others can be
heard complaining about the
absence of bath plugs in
distinctly utilitarian rooms.
Certain prudent organisations
had taken the precaution of
renting villas or houses but
misunderstandings are not
unknown. The Bank of America
contingent arrived to find Itself

villa-less. leaving A. W. Clausen,
its Chairman, in an undignified
scramble for any spare bote!

room he. could find* and his
aides contemplating the pros-
pect of park benches.

What the heleaguered
financial multitude seems not
to have noticed are the city's

reasonably priced and gastro-
nome cally excellent restaurants.

Perhaps it is because only

sent, and "heavy drinkers are The EEC Plant Health Corn-
difficult to locate at home be- xnittee is reviewing the situa-

cause they are so often out tion.

drinking.”

'Brighton? Just keep
turning left”

Serbo-Croat is spoken at most
of them that the intrepid
financiers are put off; perhaps
it is ideology. Central and
commercial bankers have, it is

said and perhaps instructive to
report, entirely shunned the
Cultural Workers Club, the
finest place to- eat and drink
in Belgrade—once accurately
described to me as the Garrick
of the Balkans.

Out for the count
A recent survey of the British
beer market established a num-
ber of interesting facts—the
non-U image of lager, for In-
stance, despite the best efforts
of the brewers to promote it
However, it is difficult to know
how far to rely on more than
the provable figures, such as
how much we drank (5 pints a
week) last year.
Researching beer consumption

seems to be a particularly diffi-

cult one. People notoriously He
("underreport"), and. the re-

searchers naturally have 'to

avoid interviewing anyone at-or
near a pub. Even talking to
people at home turns out- to
have pitfalls, says the report.
“ Underreporting **

is even more
common when the wife is pre-

Wifting scare
Certain parties ' have been
mortified by the suggestion in

this column that our repre-
sentatives in Strasbourg are
concentrating on, well, less-

than-top leal issues by tabling
questions about oak wilL “ May-
be you find Dutch elm disease
funny." read '• one choleric
telegram from a Euro-man in

transit at Heathrow.
The time has come to set the

record straight. I have never
laughed at a tree: as for oak
wilt, it is evidently a serious
business. It has, for instance,
attracted the close attention of
the Timber Growers' Associa-
tion, whose 2,000 members
include most of the English
landed gentry with any land
left.

Public attention began to
focus on wilt earlier this year
when the French started pres-
sing for a total ban on imports
into Europe of American oak.
One might

.
be forgiven for

suspecting here a certain
excitability, even xenophobia.
Oak wilt a sluggish sort of
fungus disease which partially
affects about 21 U.S. states, has
made little headway since it

was recognised in 1942. KgisHng
Import regulations, involving
removal of bark and drying out
of wood, are generally felt to
be adequate. But the Timber
Growers' Association strongly
supported the French, as did a
number of others fearful of
rampant wilt

Since, then it has emerged
that apart from its wide use in
German veneer mills, American
oak is the material from which
our distillers north -of the
border . make their casks.

Nothing else will do. Once the
whisky distillers- had had their
say an EEC ban looked less and
less likely and when I spoke to

him about wilt, Lord Norton,
Secretary of the Timber
Growers’ Association, only
talked mildly about the need to

tighten up the regulations. - -

Pep talk

The Conservative conference
is. notoriously, a tightly-run

ship, refiecting perhaps the
aggregated experience, of run-
ning a million flower shows.
Next week’s gathering of the
clans in Blackpool should prove
no exception' to the rule, with
a level of discipline in the stage
management never seen before.
For example, a list of 12 points
headed “ Suggestions for
Speakers " has already been
circulated.

Mostly negative in tone, the
“ suggestions " should leave no
one in any doubt as to what is

expected: “ On no account
wander off into side-issues:
There is no need to shout or
use excessive vocal empbasis;
Do not take any notice of the
TV cameras. Remember you
are addressing a live audience."
The vital injunction, however,
concerns time—six minutes for
proposers and four for succeed-
ing speakers: “ If you can make
your points in less time do so."

Should even this fail to deter
dissidents and bores who might
give the neglected TV cameras
the wrong impression, the next
suggestion should do the trick:
" Immediately the chairman’s
first amber warning light is

shown you have one minute in
which to round off your speech.
Don't wait for the second red
warning light or you -may have
to end your speech half way-
through a sentence."

Next year, maybe. Central
Office will also issue some sug-
gested speeches of appropriate
tone and length.

Whydid
these companies

choose
Livingston?
Burroughs Machines
Marconi Communications /
MFE
Sperry Univac
Digital Equipment
Diagnostic Sonar,
Tektronix UK

Tardy miracles
Scrawled on the door of a dance
hall in Dover: "You have to
Mm. a hell of a lot of frogs
before you find a prince."

Observer

Because Livingston, in
Central Scotland, has:
* A good supply of graduate and skilled labour;
* Direct motorway communication and rapid
access to major ports and railheads: -

* A 1 5-min.journey to Edinburgh Airport;
* Liaison with nearby universities and
technical Institutes;

*An expanding technological base in a
major British growth area;
* Fully serviced industrial sites, factories and
on ices and maximum financial assistance;
*A range of housing forworkers and key personnel.

l? discover whyyou should considerwaking « in Livingston come and see us at Stand 672 -

MAKE rr IN
UVSNOSTOli: ;

:

The Scottish New Towns London Office, 19 CockspurStrtct,
London SW1 Y 5BL (Tel, 01-9302631) .
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Nigeria, black Africa’s most populous and powerful state,

returns to civilian rule today after more than 13 years of military

Government. It is a.moment of triumph for the new President, Alhaji Shehu Shagari,

but it is also a moment oftruth for Nigeria’s new constitution, designed to

control the tensions generated in this rapidly changing society.

Test

of

maturity
By Martin £)ickson

NIGERIA TODAY reaches a
watershed- Africa's most popu-
lous nation is returning to multi-

party democracy a^ter more than

13 years of military rule.

This morning, on the 19th
anniversary of independence
from Britain, Alhaji Shehu
Shagari will be sworn in as
Nigeria’s first civilian Head of

State since January IS, 1966,

when military rule emerged
from the growing chaos of the

First Republic.:

It is an event of the greatest

importance for Nigeria and thr
whole of black Africa. For
Nigeria, it is a test' of political

maturity and of the country’s

new. tl.S.-style Constitution,

which is specifically designed
tn hold in balance the tremen-
dous tensions, generated in this -

rapidly changing society of SOm
to 100m people 'and over 200
ethnic groups. 1

For Afri ca, any change of

Government Jii the continent's

diplomatic
7 and economic giant

is important But the return to

civilian rule" in Nigeria has a

more general relevance for a

continent searching for political

stability: it : provides a rare
example, (with Ghana) of a

nation reversing - - the trend
towards military dictatorships or
single-party systems.

President Shehu. the leader
of the National Party of Nigeria
(NPN), was elected in August
in the last of five popular polls

to select a new executive and
legislature for . both the federal
Government and for each of

the 19 states which, make up
the nation.

Those elections were the
climax of a four-year pro-

gramme to return Nigeria to

civilan rule which was an-

nounced in 1975 by Genera]
Murtdla Muhammad, the Head
of State who was assassinated
the following year. The
successor Government of

Lt-General Olusegun Obasanjo
has .adhered to that pro-

gramme meticulously, .confound-

ing cynics who argued that the
military would never return to

barracks.

The return to civilian rule

has. naturally enough, produced
widespread elation. But
Nigerians are also keenly aware
that it would be naive to portray
civilian rule as a self-evident

blessing or the 13 years nf
mtti*arv rule as an unfortunate
aberration: / _

l
,'J .

People remember that Ihe
civilian governments of the

1960s displayed some most un-
pleasant characteristics, includ-
ing corruption and the oppres-
sion of their political opponents.
They also remember that the
successor military regimes have
played an important centralising
role.

Bearing these factors in mind,
today should he seen as much
as a moment of truth for Nigeria
as a moment of triumph: Has
the nation really found a con-
stitutional framework—and the
men to run it—which can con-
tain its extremely complicated
mix of political rivalries, based
on ethnic, regional, religious,

cultural, economic and social
factors? Or will there he
instability, tempting another
generation Of soldiers to seize

power and restore order?
The Question is unanswerable,

but a list can he drawn up of
the nnsitivp and negative factors
which will help nr hinder
President Shehu's Government.

Changed
Oh the positive side, the

military are. leaving behind a

nation which has changed in

some fundamental respects from
that nr 13 years ago—changes
which have variously created a

greater sense of nationhood,
reduced regional and ethnic
tensions, and increased the
power nf the federal Govern-
tn**ut at the expense of its

(TV'innrtit parts. .

Nigeria now has- 19 state*

instead n* four powerful r

rer'ohs: thp military has
reformed local government

creating a uniform system out
of a multiplicity of local forms.
The new constitution is specific-

ally designed to - foster truly
national political parties . to
strike a careful balance between
the federal Government and the
states and between the execu-
tive and legislature.

Together with political

change has gone an economic
transformation based on the
country's nil wealth. This has
greatly increased the number of
people with a vested interest in

stability and it has also

strengthened the hand of the
central Government, whose
revenue has grown by over 400
per cent since the 1973-74 oil

price rise alone.

Furthermore, the disburse-
ment nf the*e Government funds
in development projects across
Nigeria has helned to footer a
sense of nationhood which was
little in evidence during the
previous era of civilian Govern-
ment And this sense of nation-
hood, formed nartiv hy c’vH
war and the remarkable spirit

of ’pmnfiliation which followed
will he one of the new Govern-
ment'* most Intangible but most
important assets.

On the negative side, the new
Government will encounter an
extremely intimidating tangle
of political, economic and social

problems.
Economically, it is lucky in

coming to power just as Nigeria
i* easing out of a sharp reces-

sion. But the economy remains
delicate and President Shehu
is likely to come under strong
pressures to take action which

could throw it off balance. The
most serious of his early chal-

lenges seems likely to come
from the newly formed Nigerian
labour Congress, pressing for
major pay rises for its trade
-Unionists.

in the social field, sudden oil

wealth and the sheer size and
complexity of the country have
added immeasurably to the
major problems generated by
the development process.

Nigeria is a country with an
immense divide between rich
and poor: a country in which
corruption is endemic, from the
high reaches of government to
the lowliest official: a country
suffering a serious crime -wave,
particularly of armed robbery,
which the deterrent of public
executions has done little to
solve.

Politically, Nigeria’s new
leaders face a major test in
making their untried constitu-
tion actually work. It seems a
framework far more suited to
the country's needs than the
Westminster model inherited at
independence, but it will need
restraint and understanding on
all sides for it to work well.
' Lack of restraint was a major
factor in the political chaos
which led to the military inter-

vention of
.

January, 1966. Ethnic
tensions generated by the take-
over, and by the counter-coup
six months later which brought
General Gowon to power, set In

train th.e forces which led to
Ibo secession and the civil war
of 1967-70.

Now,- however, Nigeria has a
new framework of 19 states and

a new constitution, both
specifically designed to counter
such fissiparous tendencies.

Legacy
The creation of 19 states out

Nigeria's former four regions is

perhaps the single most
important legacy of military
rule. Certainly, it is a policy
no civilian Government would
have had the strength to carry
through. Its effect has been to
counter the centrifugal ten-
dencies of bavin g -a regional
system based nn three dominant
groups: the Ibos in the East,
the Yorubas in the West and
the Hausa-Fulani in the north.
Political activity has now been
relocated in 19 smaller units,
and a much stronger voice has
been given to Nigeria's minorirv
tribes, who comprise over 30
per cent of the population.:

The new constitution, for its

part, is .specifically designed to

encourage national rather than
ethnic or regional political

associations. To take part in
elections, parties must show
that they are going concerns in

at least two-thirds of the 19
states. Similarly, for a Presi-

dent to be elected on a first

round ballot he must obtain
not merely the highest number
nf votes cast but also a least 25
per cent nf the poll in two-
thirds of the states.

What have been the practical

effects of this framework in the
year since the m’ljtarv Govern-
ment lifted its 73-ye;»r-old ban
on party political activity?

The first major result was
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that only five out of more than
50 political associations were
deemed to have met the
rejuirements of a ** national ”

party—and all these five were
led by politicians who had been
prominent in the 1960s: Alhaji
Shehu Shagari of the NPN,
Chief Obafemi Awnlown of th«

Unity Parts’, Dr. Nnamdi
Aiikiwe of the Nigerian
People's Party. Alhaji Aminu
Kano of the People’s Redemp-
tinn Party and Alhaji Waziri
Ibrahim of the Great Nigeria
People’s Party. With such a

line-up of old timers. Nigerian*
could be forgiven for asking
how much had changed from
the 1960s. The answer provided
by the election results was that

there had been both continuity
and change.
The strong block votes in the

East and West lor Dr.
Azikiwe and Chief Awolnwo.
respectively, showed the con-
tinuing importance of regional
and ethnic lies, but, against this,

the poll saw a tissuring of the
solidity of the old north.

Most important of all for the
future, the NPN emerged from
the election with sufficient

support arross the nation for it

to be able to claim the title of
Nigeria's first truly national:
parly. President Shagari topped,
the poll in nine slates, won 25
per cent nf the vote in 12 and^.
20 per cent in a thirteenth.

Unfortunately, the elections

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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The economy NIGERIA: Key indicators

Tough measures pay
THE NIGERIAN economy has
regained a measure of stability
just in time for the handover to
civilian rule—after four years
of overheated boom and two
years of sharp recession.

As General Obasanjo and iiis

colleagues leave office they can
justifiably claim that the tough
economic measures taken over
the past IS months have set

Nigeria on a more balanced
growth path than the uncon-
trolled rush forward which
followed the 1973-74 quadrup-
ling of the price of oil.

At the same time, it has to be
said that the inevitable prob-
lems produced hy sudden oil

wealth were compounded by
some serious economic misjudge-
ments from both the retiring
military Government and the
preceding regime of General
Gowon.
Furthermore, the relatively

rapid recovery of the economy
from recession has been aided
by a factor beyond the Govern-
ment's control: the windfall gain

of a sharp rise in the price of

oil and demand for Nigerian
crude following the upheavals in

Iran.

According to Major General
James Oluleye, the retiring

Commissioner of Finance.
Nigeria’s oil enmities in 1979
should be at least SO per cent
higher than in 1978. Prelimi-

nary. conservative estimates put
them at NG.SSbn. Other figures-

given to the Financial Times by
the Commissioner further under-
line the recovery of the
economy.

He estimated that real GDP
growth, which had drooped to
5.5 per cent in the 197S-79 fiscal

year, would rise to 9.1. per cent
in the year to next April. The
current account of the balance
of payments was expected to
swing back into surplus In
calendar 1979 after last year’s

record deficit of over N2.3bn.
Foreign exchange reserves,

which dropped to around Nlbn
at one time last year, now total

around N2bn. covering between
three and four months worth of
imports. Tbe inflation Tate,

officially estimated at around 10
per cent but possibly somewhat
above this, is lower than at any
time since the oil hoom got
under way.
As General Oluleye points

out. all this means that the

economy has been placed back
on a “sound footing” in time
for the civilian Government to
reap the benefits.

The crucial economic question
facing Nigeria now is whether
the civilians will be able to

maintain this equilibrium in the
face of powerful pressures on
them to relax the tough regi-

men imposed by the military.

It is vital for Nigeria's long-
term prospects that they resist
these pressures. The sharp
downturn of the past 18 months
has in many respects been a
blessing in disguise, enabling
tbe Government to cool down
an overheated economy, rethink
its priorities and go for more
balanced growth in the Z980s.
By following the broad path set
by the military, but correcting
some of its weak points, the
civilians have tbe opportunity
during the next two or three'
years to redirect and strengthen
the foundations for long-term
growth.

Challenges
The civilians will face several

major challenges, both short
and medium term. One of their
most immediate priorities must
be to prevent a wages explosion
after three years of pay restraint

imposed by the military. They
must also resist pressures for the
precipitate lifting of import con-

trols, which would have serious
balance of payments conse-
quences. and they will have to

maintain a strong hold over
Government expenditure to keep
the present deficit on the capital

budget within manageable pro-
portions. They must also adopt
a sensitive approach to the vola-

tile international oil market,
balancing the desire for quick
gains against the need to main-
tain good long-term relations
with the oil companies. More
than once, the over-confident,

heavy-handed approach of the
military to the oil market
rebounded to Nigeria's disadvan-
tage.

In the longer-term, the
civilians face two major chal-

lenges. The first is the
immensely complicated task of
reviving Nigeria's ailing agricul-

tural sector. The second is to
build a sounder industrial base.
In tbe public sector, this entails

a careful re-appraisal of

Nigeria’s heavy industry plans
to ensure the most economic use
Is made of scarce resources. In
the private sector, it means
restoring ' the confidence of
potential foreign investors who
have been scared off by a host
of -disincentives.
However, the business and

financial communities have
taken heart from the cautious
approach to the economy
adopted to 'date by the new
President, Alhaji Shehu Shagari,
himself a former Finance Com-
missioner.

In an interview with the
Financial Times, Alhaji Shehu
stressed that he wanted to create
a climate of confidence for the
foreign investor, that the new
Government would adopt a
tough approach to public expen-
diture, that it would introduce
no major economic changes
before next April's budget and
that it would approach the wages
issue cautiously to ensure that
any increases were non-
inflationary.

Provided the Shagari Govern-
ment can maintain an equi-

librium, the medium- and long-
term economic prospects for
Nigeria must be bright Its oil

should last for more than 20
years and its vast gas reserves
could become a major foreign
^exchange . earner during the
1980s. With a population of
between 80m and 100m, it has by
far the largest domestic market
in Africa.
The

.
economy which the

civilians are inheriting has—thanks to oil—grown out of
all recognition since they were
last in power in the mid-1960s.
The change since the 1973-74

oil price rise has been particu-
larly remarkable. Mr. 0. 0. Vin-
cent. Governor of the Central
Bank, pointed out recently that
real GDP at factor cost had risen

from Nl4.4bn in 1974-75 to an
estimated N22.7bn this year,

while federal Government
revenues had gone up frors

Nl.Tbn in 1973-74 to N8bn in
1977-78—a rise of 370 per cent
in four years.

However, the course followed
by the economy since the oil

boom has been far from smooth.
Understandably anxious to capi-
talise on its sudden wealth,
Nigeria launched an extremely
ambitious development plan in

1975 which greatly over-
estimated future oil earnings.

In the same year, the Govern-
ment granted public sector
workers 60 per cent pay rises

backdated for 10 months—the

so-called Udoji award— and
private sector employees won
similar increases.
The pay rises were an extra-

ordinary blunder, which sent in-

flation spiralling out of control,

and this, in turn, made the
Government’s development plans
more unrealistic than they bad
been to start with. Taken
together with severe manpower
and infrastructure constraints,

this meant that development
moved ahead in a very patchy.

Hi-co-ordinated fashion.

Downturn
Then, in mid-1977, began a

downturn in Nigerian oil pro-

duction which was to send the
economy into a sharp recession

and almost bring the develop-
ment plan to a halt Reasons
for failing oil production in-

cluded slacker world demand
and the coming on stream of

new sources of low-sulphur

crude to rival Nigeria’s produc-
tion. But a major contributory
factor was the Government's
misreading of the oil market
and its attempts to charge a
higher price than this would
stand.

By March, 1978, production
was down 32 per cent on a year
earlier to 1.52m barrels a day,

and the Government was in

major financial difficulties, with
commitments outrunning funds.
Lower export earnings at a time
of rapidly rising imports swung
the balance of payments into

deficit and meant a rapid draw-
down of foreign exchange
reserves.

The Government was forced

to take drastic action, and in

April last year it introduced a

budget which slashed federal

expenditure by some 30 per

cent slapped on major import
controls and imposed a sharp

liquidity squeeze. By late last

year these measures were start-

ing to produce results, while a

more realistic pricing policy had
sent Nigerian oil production

back up to 2.3m barrels a day.

Then came the Iranian crisis,

sending the oil price soaring

and Nigeria’s production to an
all time high of 2.44m barrels

in January.

Despite this tumround, the

economy is recovering only

gradually from the recession

and careful controls need to be
maintained on both Government
expenditure and the external

account. This is clearly demon-
strated by last April's federal

budget, which did little to relax

tbe constraints imposed, a year
earlier.

The budget allowed for a rise

in federal recurrent expenditure

of 3.5 per cent, from N2.Sbn to

N2.9bn- Capital spending was to

rise 27 per cent, from N5.2bn to

N6.6bn, but Nl.lbn of this ex-

penditure was put on ice until

the revenue position improved.

The Minister of Finance now
says that rising oil income and a

much improved system of tax

collection mean that at least

part of the Nl.lbn is now likely

to he unfrozen.

Nigeria’s 19 states, which have
in the past been thoroughly
spendthrift, were even more
restrained than the federal

authorities. Their overall budget
for 1979-80 amounted to N4.68bn

as against N4.72bn in 1978-79,

itself a year of retrenchment

Both the federal and the state

Governments undertook to
“ meet gristing financial obli-

gations before new commit-
ments are contemplated,” a

reference to the fact that many
contractors have been suffering

severe , cash flow problems
because of the State Govern-
ments’ failure over the past

year to pay their bills when
they fall due. Companies say

payment of these debts — which
in some cases run to tens of

millions of Naira — is gradually

coming through, hut remains
patchy.
Other major features of the

budget included a continuation
of wage restraint and additional

import restrictions, although
tbe Government did allow some
relaxation of the liquidity

squeeze.

The civilian administration is

therefore inheriting a budget
which places strong emphasis
on continuing restraint in both
public and private sectors, and
this will be a valuable asset in

its attemots to maintain finan-

cial disciDline. What are the
other major factors President
Shagari will have to welsh no
in trying to maintain equili-
brium?
© Wages. The military

Government's pay restraint
policy — an attempt to reduce
post-Udoji inflation — has been
in force since 1976. Workers’
take-home pay has been rising
during these three years,
through a combination of pverit
increments, job reclassification
and changes of employer, while
fringe benefits have also im-
proved. But these rises have
nowhere near kept up with
inflation. Pressures have been
building up for a relaxation of
the controls, hut it is not yet
clear how strong these pres-
sures will prove.
On the one hand, the two-

year-old Nigerian Labour- Con-
gress shows every sign of flexing
its muscles in a way it could
not under military rule. On the
other, the recession bas both
created fears among workers of

losing their jobs and lowered
inflationary expectations.

® Trade: Nigeria's balance of
payments current account
should be back into surplus this
year, partly because of rising
oil exports and partly because
of a dramatic reduction in im-
ports due only partly to the
1978 budget restraints. Much of
the fall in imports is attribut-
able to the major bureaucratic
hiccoughs which accompanied
the introduction of pre-shipment
inspection at tbe start of this
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year—and that should have a

largely temporary effect an the
flow of goods to Nigeria. Power-
ful trading interests will be can-
ing on the new Government to

relax import controls, but the

medium term' interests of the
economy suggest that any such
move should be only gradual
and partial. The ail market may
be buoyant and foreign ex-
change reserves rising sharply
but even if the present import
controls remain effective^

Nigeria is likely to need substan-
tial external finance over the
next few years.

Promises
• The Budget Deficit: The new
Government will have a lot Of

political promises to keep I^ut

limited resources with which to
do so. Although Nigeria has
maintained a large excess of
revenue over recurrent expen-
diture since the oil boom began
(N3d4bn is being transferred
this year to the capital account),
it has in the past few years run
up substantial overall budget
deficits to finance its develop-
ment plans. This year it has
budgeted to borrow Nlbn
internally and N142bn extern-
ally and it could be imprudent
for tbe civilians to exceed these
already substantial suras.

'

The emphasis of the offshore
borrowing programme has
Shifted away from the two
"jumbo” Eurocurrency loans
for $lbn and $750m raised
during the past two years. There
were substantial- difficulties in

negotiating the second of these,

and the Government has now
switched -to borrowing smaller

sums more frequently and for

specific projects.

External borrowing on this

scale presents no major
difficulties for Nigeria at

present. Its debt servicing ratio

is still less than 1 per cent, and
the service on debt contracted

by the end of 1978 is expected

to rise to just 4 per cent of

earnings in the early 1980s,

when the jumbos start being re-

paid.
Nevertheless, one influential

team of international

economists has argued—albeit

with the oil market presenting
a variable which is hard to

gauge accurately—that an
present growth patterns Nigeria

should start to experience ex-

ternal borrowing constraints by
the mid-1980s.
Immediate budgeting prob-

lems apart, the new Govern-
ment will face a major challenge
in trying to place the Nigerian
economy on a sound long-term
footing, diversifying away from
the preseut over-dependence on
the oil sector.

The most pressing, but also

most complex, problem area is

agriculture. Production of
Nigeria's major expon crops

has either stagnated or declined

in recent years, while food out-

put has not kept up with the
population increase. Food has
been making up a larger and
larger share of its import bill.

Tn make the economy less de-

pendent on imported consumer
goods, domestic industrial pro-

duction and foreign investment
need stimulating, yet one of the

military Government's un-
fortunate legacies to the
civilians is a pour investment
climate.

Nigeria's unreliable infra-

structure and communications,
cumbersome bureaucracy, unre-

markable investment incentives,

limitations on repatriation of

profits and tight expatriate

quotas have all played a part

in this, but one of the most
damaging blows has been the

military Government's two in-

digen isat ion decrees.

Companies thought the first

decree of 1972 was the Govern-
ment's final word on the level

of the overseas shareholding m
Nigerian companies, but when
five years later a second decree
forced them to divest a further
percentage of their equity, many
companies began to wonder
where the process would end.

The new Government will face

an uphill battle to woo new-

foreign investors, a task not
made taster by the r -scent

nationalisation of BP.
The civilians begin with the

advantage of knowing from the
inside how business works and
having a more subtle approach
to it than the military, whose
well-intentioned but heavy-
handed decrees have often
proved counter-productive.
However, the great advantage

of the military was its ability

to impose a strict regime on flic

country and make it stick. The
civilians have to prove that they
can maintain economic disci-

pline, and wanes look like being
their first testing ground.

Martin Dickson

Maturity CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

ended on a messy note when
the Federal Electoral .Com-
mission—in a controversial
interpretation of what' consti-
tutes 25 per cent of the-vote in
two thirds of 19 states—declared
Alhaji Shehu the winner on
the first round, a decision
immediately challenged by his
opponents.

Chief Awolowo, the runner
up, even tried to get the
decision overturned in court,
arguing that the NPN had
needed to secure 25 per cent
in 13 states for a first round
victory and this it had failed
to do.

However. President Shehu
clearly had far broader popular
support than any other presi-
dential contender. The Com-
mission’s ruling thus satisfied
the spirit, if not the letter, of
the constitution. It also avoided
a second round ballot in an
electoral college made up of the
parliamentarians, which could
have been seriously divisive
and produced large-scale
attempts to buy votes.

Yet the NPN's victory is far
from total. In both houses of
the federal assembly It is the
largest single party, but in
neither does it have a majority.

Cl early, it will need to form
some kind of working alliance
with one or more of the other
parties. The most likely
partner is Dr. Azildwe's NPP,

although the nature of the new
political system means that
such alliances are likely to
prove more fluid than those of
the past
To an extent perhaps not

fully realised by the politicians
themselves, the new constitution
should mean an end to the
“winner takes all’* form of
politics entailed in the West-
minster system. The division
of poorer between the executive
President and the legislature

should cut across party loyalties
to a considerable -extent, with
alliances in the federal assembly
changing as the issues before

• it change.
Whatever alliances do emerge,

all the political leaders will
have to proceed cautiously,
exercising the utmost restraint,

if the new system is to get off to

a good start The new President
will have to make clear that he
is a national rather than a sec-

tional or party political leader.
The constitution helps him here,
by insisting that his cabinet in-
cludes a representative of each
state.

He will also need to develop
an understanding with the state
Governors, 11 of whom come
from parties other than his own,
and to impress himself upon
both tbe federal legislature and
the public as a strong leader,
capable of giving a sense of
direction to the nation.

That will be no simple task.
Alhaji Shehu is one of Nigeria's
most respected and experienced
politicians, but he lacks
charisma, and a question mark
remains over the extent to
which he will be able to exert
authority wi the galaxy of
political heavyweights in his
party.

No less than on the President,
responsibility for ensuring the
survival of the new system lies

on the shoulders of the other
four party chiefs, particularly
Chief Awolowo. the runner-up
and undisputed leader of the
Yoruba people.

Chief Awolowo has never dis-

guised his long-standing ambi-
tion to be President. Having
failed now. will he be prepared
to be a good loser and help
make thp new system work?
the fact remains that no

matter how good Nigeria's new
constitution turns out to he,- it

is only as good as the men who
are working it.

Those men are outwardly the
same ones who saw the first

republic crash around them in

1966. But they have also lived

through 13 years of military
rule and know that while
Nigeria’s highly politicised

army is returning to barracks,
it will be watching over their

shoulders and judging them. It

should be a sobering thought.

NIGERIA GROWS
...in foreign trade

Import and export constitute a major parr of
Nigeria'* comiwrcW life. At all the ports: -

air. Und and sea. goods are being exchanged.

With virtually every country hi the world.
Raw materials, finished products, and
machinery. Dus in turn is reflected in the
using standard oflife of Nigerian*.

New Nigeria Bank k a full participant in all

this activity. Whether you are an importer, or

an exporter - or both - sec us. Our team of
experts will study your proposition, and give you
all the advice ami guidance you need, plus the
necessary finance. We render complete banking
service to people from all walks of life.

People like you.

Overseas Branch: NEW NIGERIA BANK LTD.

1 College Hill, Cannon Street, LONDON EC4R 2RA
Tel; 01-248 3788 Telex: 889349 Cables: Nigerbank, London EC4

NEW NIGERIA BANK
the bank ofnew ideas
that caters for now and the future

Head Office: Mission Road,
P.M.B. 1193. Benin City, Nigeria.

Tel: 6512, 430
BRANCH OFFICES ALL OVER

NIGERIA
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The economic development of
Nigeria has been a major concern
of the Union Bank of Nigeria
Limited It has always been our
pleasure to serve as the agents of
progress and prosperity.

Many successful business ven-
tures in Nigeria have benefited from
our commitment to the creation of
a virile and resilient economy.

Manufacturing, brewing, con-
struction, hotel industry, agricul-
ture, importing and exporting -
these are just parts of the various

areas in which we have helped
Nigerians contribute to the growth
of the nation’s economy.
We are proud to be associated

with these successful ventures,
which are, after all, a tribute to the
resourcefulness of the Nigerian
economy, and our own hard-earned
reputation as the pacesetters in
banking.

So, why don’t you check the
Union way for Industrialists today.
Because together we can prosper
tomorrow.
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An efficiencyconcept
forthe businessworld

Businas technology has advanced to the stage where the
systematic application of internationally reputed methods
and machines are critical to the achievement of maximum
efficiency. BEAM cooperates with the world's most
advanced manufacturers of busines equipment to put their

systems to work for you.

Only BEAM can supplythe whole range ofthe mastmodem
international business systems and equipment in Nigeria.

BEAM provides a unique choice to systematicallyimprovethe

efficiency of every business. Moreover, the BEAM Team
backs up the equipmentwith a unique service, from busness
efficiency consultancy through to installation and main-

tenance and the BEAM specialist engineer will train your

operatorto keep the equipment attop efficiency.

Team up with BEAM for improved efficiency and profit-

ability. You'll find BEAM in eveiy State Capital hi the

country.

Head Office: 58, Naina* P*0. Box 1081, Lagos Nigeria. Telephone: 657234.
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KADUNA
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

LIMITED

The Bank that Helps

You to Grow

We started primarily as Bankers to the Co-operative Societies.

Today we offer full Commercial Banking Services.

At every branch of KADUNA CO-OPERATIVE BANK
LIMITED we look into your business problems with

enthusiasm—try us.

HEAD OFFICE:

BRANCHES AT:

CORRESPONDENTS:

Hospital Road, P.O. Box 1066,
Kaduna.

Telephone: 21392S

Telex: 71156 COBANK NG.

Hospital Road, Kadona;

Kaduna Central Market;

Kaduna N.D.A.;

2-4 Liverpool Avenue, Zaria;

53 Katsina Road, Funtna;

Funtua Road, Birnin Gwari;

9 Zaria Road, Saminaka.

Throughout major financial centres
of the World.

NIGERIA IV

Election campaign

Old times return
CENTRAL LAGOS on a hot
afternoon Ln February and a
group of drummers and dancers
are hard at work; They are
building up an atmosphere at a
political rally, weaving in and
out of - the crowd which has
gathered patiently to await the
arrival of the Presidential can-
didate. “Victory!” shouts a
cheer-leader. “Power to the
people!"
There is a relaxed, jolly

atmosphere about the proceed-
ings, rather like a friendly foot-

ball or baseball matrix The
sporting impression is re-

inforced by the many people
wealing neat little jockey caps
in the party colours—black,
yellow, green and red—or
Nigerian People’s Party badges.

Finally, after delays lasting
more than an hour, comes the
moment for which everyone has
been waiting. A tan Mercedes
nudges its way through die
crowd and from 2,000 throats
comes forth a long low cry not
heard at a party political rally
in Nigeria for 13. years:
" ZHmiik!”

Zik, or, to be more formal,
Dr. Nnamdi Azikiwe, Nigeria’s
first President, is back on the
campaign trail, the leader of
one of the five parties contest-
ing the country’s civilian rule
elections.

This was the scene at just
one of thousands of rallies held
across Nigeria during the past
year of political campaigning.
For older people, who could
remember the political era
which ended with the military
coup of 1966. it most have
seemed just like old times. For
the generation which has grown
up knowing nothing but mili-

tary government, it most have
been rather confusing. But
whatever it was, Nigeria’s

return to party political

activity was never' boring.
The year was marked by

constant intrigue; by the forma-
tion, near formation, or un-
doing of alliances: by the
trading of insults interspersed
with real arguments; and by
repeated challenges by dis-

gruntled politicians to the rules
of the game.

Happily, however, the year
was also marked by a singular
lack of serious violence. Given
Nigeria’s turbulent . political

past there were grounds for
concern that major trouble could
develop during the campaign.
But with the military breathing
down their necks everyone was
on his best behaviour.
Concern over possible violence

must have been at the back of
Gen. Obasanjo’s mind on Sep-
tember 21 last year when the
Head of State announced the
lifting of the 13-year-old ban on
party political activity. “We
must subjugate our passion,

emotion and greed to wisdom
and reason,” he declared. Par-
ties must not “embark on the
politics of deceit, false hopes,
empty promises and unattain-

able goals which will eventually
lead to"unrealistic expectations,
bitterness, discontent and the
unhappiness of the electorate.”

But in the exuberant atmo-
sphere which followed his broad-
cast, many would-be politicians

set up small parties and found
themselves unable to resist

making the most impossible of

promises. All vowed to improve
on the works of men, but some
even suggested they could
improve on the works of God
(who naturally, supported their

party).
Thus it was that one party

promised to halt the advance of
the Sahara desert and push it

back. Another vowed to eradi-

.

cate tiie vermin of sectionalism.

A third simply said it would
eradicate vermin (and mos-
quitos) within a mere 12 months.
The indications were that

many Nigerians, made cynical
by the unfulfilled political

promises of the 1960s, took these
claims with a healthy measure
of scepticism as party after party
crowded into the arena. Finally,

there were more than 50 politi-

cal groups, ranging from major
parties with a dear chance of
victory to small ones with titles

such as the Movement for the
Eradication of Poverty and Pro-
motion of Justice. Even Fela
Anikulapo-Kuti, the pop
musician, set up his own party.

The spirit of the times was
caught brilliantly by Candido, a
columnist in the newspaper New
Nigerian, who announced to “the
general public and my hordes of
well-wishers, admirers, boot-
lickers, hangers-on and just
plain parasitical nuisances that
L Comrade Chief (Dr,). Alhaji
Candido will officially launch my
own national party on the 24th
November, 1978. . . .

“In taking this momentous
step I assure our poor, down-
trodden, maltreated, exploited,

etCL. etc. suffering masses that
as soon as 1 am firmly installed

as Mr- President all their suf-

ferings will be immediately
wiped out finished, kaput!”
However, by the turn of the

year the campaign had become
more serious in tone and more
ordered in character.
The Federal Electoral Com-

mission (FEDECO), under Chief
Michael Ani, which was respon-
sible for running the elections,
had to decide which of the 50-
plus would-be parties were
qualified to contest the polls, and
this it did in December.
To qualify, a party had to

reflect the federal character of
the nation. It did this by having
members on its executive from at
least two-thirds of the 19 States
and offices in an equal number
of States. FEDECO ruled that

A new way of campaigning: this villager attached a poster of his candidate to

his fan

only five of the 17 parties which
finally applied for registration

were really national in charac-

ter. These were as follows.

• The National Party of Nigeria
(NPN), with Alhaji Sheha
Shagari, 54, as its Presidential

candidate and a very large num-
ber of veteran political heavy-

weights on its executive (not a
few of them with tarnished

images). From the outset it was
clear that this was the party to

beat It was seen partly as heir

to the old Northern Peoples

Congress, which dominated
northern politics in the 1960s

and so also the federation. It

also included members of the
NPC’s old Yorubaland ally, the
Nigerian National Democratic
Party (NNDP). But from the

beginning it was clear that the

NPN was more than just a rein-

carnation of these two. since it

attracted numerous tribe poli-

ticians to its banner and some
old opponents of NPC. notably

Chief J. S. Tarka. the Tiv leader.

• The Unity Party of Nigeria

(UPN), . with Chief Obafemi
Awolowo. the 70-year-old veteran
Yoruba politician, as its Presi-

dential candidate. From the start

Chief Awolowo was the

dominant figure in and guiding

force of the party. The UPN
seemed very much a direct des-

cendant of the Chiefs Action

Group, which dominated Yoruba
politics in the 1950s and 1960s.

• The Nigerian People’s Party
(NPP), with Dr. Nnamdi
Azikiwe,. 75, as its Presidential

candidate. The NPP was a

natural rallying point for Zik’s

fellow Ibos, and it had affini-

ties with the National Council

of Nigerian Citizens (NCNC1
which he led Ln the 1950s and
1960s. However, the NPP also

appealed to some non-Moslem
politicians from Plateau State.

• The Great Nigerian People’s

Party (GNPP), with 53-yeax-old

Alhaji Waziri Ibrahim as its

Presidential contender. The
GNPP was very much a personal

political platform for Alhaji

Waziri, a mitiionatre business-

man from Borno state in the
extreme north-east of the
country. It was formed after be
stormed out of the NPP, angry
that he could not be both the
chairman and presidential can-

didate of that party.

• The People’s Redemotion
Party (PRP) with Mallam
Arainu Kano. 58. as its Presi-

dential candidate. The PRP bore
a marked resemblance to the
Northern Elements Progressive

Union (NEPUl. the party
Mallam Amimi led in the 1950s
and 1960s against the NPC,
which represented the conserva-
tive northern establishment A
charismatic intellectual demand-
ing radical social change in She

north, Mallain Amina had long

had a strong personal following

in his home town. Kano.
The realisation that all these

parties were led by people who
were prominent in the dis-

credited political era of the
1960s led to expression of dis-

appointment that younger men
and women, with new ideas,

bad not been able to make a
stronger showing. It also led
to much talk of “old wine in
new bottles.” But on closer
acquaintance it seemed that the
bottles in which the politicians
were presenting their intoxicat-
ing ideas also had a distinctly
musty appearance; that the
“new” political parties bore a
marked resemblance to those
of the 1960s.

Dr. Azikiwe strengthened this
impression by making the em-
barrassing gaffe of referring to
his new party by the name of
his old one. “Ladies and gen-
tlemen," he told a rally in
Lagos, “I want to present to
yon the standard bearer of the
NCNC —." Pause. “ Sorry. I
beg your pardon. The NPP! "

In fact the 13 years of mili-
tary rule had wrought some
major oolitical changes and it
was both unfair and inaccurate
to label the new -parties as
simnly carbon conies of the old.
The most Important of these

Changes was Nigeria’s new con-
stitution. This laid down that
parties must be national in
character and that anyone wish-
ing to became President on a
first ballot must not only get the

highest number of votes cast

nationwide, but also at least

25 per cent of votes in two-

thirds of the states.

This meant that politicians

could not simply rely on sup-

port in their home base. They
must go out and canvass back-

ing throughout the 19 states.

This in turn affected the charac-

ter of the parties they led.

Nowhere was this process

more marked than in the NPN.
Its northern predecessor, the
NPC, had been a chauvinistic,

inward-looking, defensive party
based on the north. The NPN
from the start tried to he a
party with an appeal which
stretched far beyond the bor-

ders of the old north and, as

the election results finally

demonstrated, it achieved this.

ihe manifestos issued by four
of the five parties (the PRP
being the exception) were all

remarkably similar. All laid

strong emphasis on providing
greater educational opportuni-

ties. improving the lot of the
farmer and agricultural produc-
tivity. and on revitalising the
country’s much-pilloried public
utilities; “The present era in

which telepbones are mere
adornments in homes and
offices will be brought to a
speedy end.” declared tije UPN.

Emphasis
Each manifesto laid a slightly

different emphasis on each goal.

The NPN. for example, laid par-

ticular stress on foreign invest-

ment in its industrial plans,

while the NPP had the clearest

ideas of what should be done to

rerive agriculture. The UPN
was the most bombastic: “We
fearlessly declare that, after

very thorough thinking and
searching, we have the plan
that can and will surely set
Nigeria on the swift road to

greatness, wealth and social

justice.”

The parties have been criti-

cised in some quarters for pro-
ducing such similar manifestos,
but this is unjust. Given
Nigeria’s deeply entrenched
capitalist spirit, the constraints
of development policy and the
strong economic guidelines laid
down by the military, it is

hardly surprising that there
should be a concurrence of
views. Where the documents
can be faulted is in the cynical
lack of thought which some
display.

It is harder to throw this
accusation at the PRP, which
laboured long and hard before
finally giving birth to its mani-
festo a few weeks before elec-
tions. It was the only one of
the five to give a serious
analysis of the changes wrought
by the military and the prob-
lems they are leaving behind.
It was also the only one to put
forward an alternative.
Socialist-orientated, develop-
ment model, although even its
suggestions were hardly revolu-
tionary. Just about its most
radical idea was for the State
to “ take control of the com-
manding heights at the
economy, particularly banking,
insurance and heavy industry.”

In so far as any one issue was
seriously debated during the
campaign, that issue was educa-
tion. The origin of the debate
was the UPN^ claim that it

'

would introduce free and com-
pulsory education a t both
primary and secondary levels
from October 1 . The other
parties all said they would work
towards the same goal, but
dismissed the UPN’s claims as
utterly unrealistic.
Unfortunately there was less

discussion of the purpose of
education. At the height of
the *controversy, newspaper
columnist Sully Abu asked
what should be the goals of free
education. “What will be its
ideological base ? What will
happen to the hordes of people
hinted out by such a scheme ?

”

From the politicians there came
no answer.
The quality of debate was

particularly poor when it came
to matters economic. Take, for
instance, the GNPP manifesto
which declared that Nigeria had
borrowed “astronomical sums

of money from the- Inter-

national Monetary Fund.” In

fact, Nigeria has borrowed

nothing from the IMF. although

it has borrowed substantially on
commercial terms from the

Euromarket.
Those Euroloans also came

in for criticism from Dr.

Azikiwe, but his argument bore

little relation to economic
realities. He condemned the

military Government for going
“ cap in hand ” to look for Euro-

dollar loans when the pages of

Nigerian newspapers showed
that stocks and shares for sale

in Nigeria were oversubscribed.

“This shows.” he said, “that

there is enough money in the

country for all the Govern-

ment's needs."

However, the campaign was
not won or lost so much on
party manifestos and economic
policies as on a host of other

interlocking factors far less

easy to pin down. They included

the personalities of the

politicians, their past conduct

and—particularly important—
their future ability to deliver

the rewards for giving them
support. Equally potent, and

in many areas niOTe so, were the

ethnic, regional and local

rivalries the politicians could

play on.

Much of this was hidden from
view, but tite tip of the iceberg

could be seen in some of the

abuse poured on rival candi-

dates for their personalities and

past conduct. Zik. for example,

had to defend his ambiguous
role in the civil war. .when he
started on the Biafran side and
ended up in exile in London.
Awolowo. highly unpopular in

the east for his role before and
during the eivil war. published
a pamphlet entitled “Does Awn

. hate the Ibos?” The answer, of

course, was no.

Finally, the campaign was
won or lost in the gruelling slog

of travelling around this vast

country month after month
after month: bumping along dirt

tracks to remote spots: sharing

a dance and palm wine with
villagers or cola nut with head-
men: promising to build a new
road here, a post office there.

By the final two months of
the campaign, there was a

distinctly ragged air about all

the parties. This was hardly
surorisinE. since most people
had expected the elections in

April, whereas the rnilitarv

finally convened them In July
and August
But the campaign did have

one final kick in its tail—

a

threat that both Dr. Azikiwe and
Mallam Aminu would be dis-

ounlified from standing as
President.
The first sign that this possi-

bility was looming came in an
announcement hv FFDECO that

it was not granting special
security nroTectinn to these two
candidates because it did not
seem thev had nrid their taxes
in acpnrrt anee with the electoral
regulations.

Dr. Azikiwe immediatelv
went to court in his home State
of Anambra and -obtained a

ruling that he had paid his

taxes in accordance with the
law.
FEDECO is not bound bv

court judgements but when it

finallv came to vet all candi-
dates. it gave Dr. AziKlwe con-
ditional clearance to stand for
election. But it disourilifieri

from the poll more than 800
candidates at . all levels,

largely for failing to clear the
tax hurdle.
One of these wa« Malla"’

Aminu, who then sought an'*

obtained from Lbe courts In

Kano a ruline that he had paid
his taxes. With only days m
pn before the Presidential pnM.
FRnvro vioided nnd gave him
permission tn stand.

It .was a messv end to the
camnnien and led tn .sow"
severe rritieUm nf fFnP.fO
nnd »be vottino nroress. It wfl*
aroiiod th-»t if the Teas*
WTiT?rr> chnnld hare given It®

ruling earlier, so that two n*
1

the five nnrtie* wnutd not hav*
pone into the final weeks of

c.imnni ruling not knowin"
whether their President!-**!

candidate would be allowed to

stand.

M.D.
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Election results

Much food for political analysts
THE RESULTS of Nigeria’s
general elections — the first
major countrywide poll since
1964 — provide a rich insight
into political continuity and
change in one of Africa's most
complex societies.
The outcome of the five polls

—for a federarsenate and house
of representatives, for 19 state
assemblies and Governors, and
finally for a federal president
—will provide political scien-
tists with years of research
material. But on even the most
cursozy of examinations, three
major features stand out from,
the results: .

• The emergence of the
National Party of Nigeria
(NFN) as a political movement
with a significant following
across the country, stretching
far beyond the northern home of
its Presidential candidate,
Alhaji Shehu Shagarl As its

name suggests, the NPN proved
itself to be 'Nigeria’s first

genuinely national (as opposed
to regional) party.

• At the same time, the results
show strongly-the continuing im-
portance of tribal , regional and
clan loyalties in voting patterns.
This is seen most clearly in the
seuth of the country, where the
Unity Party (UPN) of Chief
Obafemi Awolowo, the Yoruba
leader, and K the Nigerian
People's Party (NPP) of Dr.
Nnamdi Azilawe, the veteran
Ibo politician,: scored runaway
victorias in the Yoruba and Xbo
heartlands respectively.

• While blodk regional voting
was taking place in the south,
the very opposite was occurring
in the north, where politics

during the 1950s: and 1960s had
been dominated fry the Northern
People’s Congress (NPC). The
NPN, which some see -as the
heir to the NPC, found itself

defeated in several states. . Even
in' the 1960s the former
Northern Region was never a
complete monolith, but it is

even less so now,
From these basic patterns,

analysts can reach a wide range
of conclusions varying, from ex-

treme pessimism about Nigeria's
political make-up to extreme
optimism.
Many Nigerians, for example,

have been disillusioned by the
strong ethnic pattern of voting.
The ditfllnsion is generally in

invers^proportion to the opti-

mism with which
-

people bad

awaited the return to party
politics, haltering that 13 years
of military ryle would have
somehow radically-changed poli-

tical alliances.

Such optimism was, however,
never very realistic. Political

alliances everywhere are forged
out of lowest, common -factors,

and in Nigeria, as everywhere
else in Africa, the tribal card
is the most obvious one for the

politician tq play. Even so. if

was far from universally used
in the Nigerian campaign.
As a counterpoint to a gloomy

view of the lesoite two further
points are worth noting. First,
it is wrong- io portray the vic-

tories of Chief Awolowo and Dr.
Azikiwe as' simple tribal gut
reactions. Special reasons can
be advanced .for the success of
each.
In the care of Chief Awolowo.

contributory
.
factors

.
probably

indude the- sheer magnetism of
the man; the extremely efficient

manner in which he runs his
nampa igr^ the popular
appeal of his promise of free
primary

. and secondary educa-
tion; and . the creation of 19
states in 1976, which may have
taken some of the heat out of
intra Yoruba rivalries.

Dr. Azikiwe’s success would
appear to be due to a determina-
tion by the Ibos to stick

together and demonstrate that,

with the dvil -war now well
behind them, they are a force
to be reckoned with in national
life.. (It is noteworthy that Ibo
vice - presidential candidates
figured on the lists of the four
other parties.). .

The second point is that
Nigeria’s new- electoral regula-
tions,- specifically designed to

counter the tribal factor, have
made politics fhr more national
'in character. .Looking to the
future, this is probably the most
important and hopeful result

of the poll.

Central to this has been the
requirement that for a President
to be elected on: the first ballot

he must not only get the highest
number of votes cast but at least

25 per cent of ballot papers in

two thirds of the states. The
result has been to drive all

parties out of their home bases
in serach of allies elsewhere in

the federation, although some
were- less - good at this^than .

others. . .

No party was more successful

than the NPN, which managed
to gain the support of some key
minority groups. And with the
erosion of some of its expected
Northern support, it is likely to
rely more rather than less on
these groups in future.

The breadth of support for the
NPN am be gauged by the
result of the Presidential elec-

tion, in which Alhaji Shehu
scored 5,688,857 votes to
4,916.651 for Chief Awolowo,
2322,523 for Dr. Azikiwe,
1,732,113 for Mallam Aminn
Kano of the People’s Redemp-
tion Party (PBP) and 1,686.489
for Alhaji Waziri Ibrahim of the
Great Nigeria People's Party
(GNPP). The NPN topped the
poll in nine states, won 25 per
cent of the vote in 12, and
managed to gain 20 per cent
in a thirteenth, Kano. It was
the winner or runner-up in all

but one state of the federation,
Lagos.
Alhaji Shehu’s nearest rival.

Chief Awolowo, won five stares
but could only gain 25 per cent
of the ballot in a sixth—and the
entire half dozen were con-
tiguous states in the south-west

However, the NPN did not
manage to secure an overall
majority in the federal Parlia-
ment It won 36 seats in the
senate to 28 for the UPN. 16
for .the NPP, eight for the
GNPP and seven for the PRP.
In the House of Representatives
it gained 168 to 111 for the
UPN, 78 for the NPP. 49 for
the PRP and 43 for the GNPP.
(These figures, like all others
in this article, are preliminary
and subject to minor alteration,
depending on the result of elec-
tion tribunal appeals.)
The election produced one

major anomaly. Kaduna state
elected a Governor belonging to
the PRP hut a House of
Assembly in which the NPN bad
a large majority, holding 64
seats to the 35 obtained by other
parties combined.

In only one other state are the
Governor and ah overall
majority of assemblymen not
from the same party. That is

Gongola, in the north-east, which
elected a GNPP Governor and
an assembly split as follows: 25
to GNPP. 18 to the UPN. 15 to

the NPN. 4 to the NPP and 1 to
the PRP.
-..Voting patterns during the
five Saturdays ' of polling re-

mained remarkably consistent.

ELECTORAL MAP
LEADING PARTIES
IN STATE
ASSEMBLIES

NPN

rS3 NPP
PRP
GNPP
IMcralCipStal
Territory

although there was a slight
bandwagon effect in each state

in favour of the party which did
best there in the first ballot.

Voting was also remarkable
for the persistently low turnout.
Only 26 per cent of registered
voters cast ballots in fhe first

poll, for the federal senate, and
a mere 35 per cent in the final.

Presidential election.

No one map can do complete
justice to the complexity of the
election results, but the one
printed with this article, show-
ing the party which polled the
highest number of votes in each
state assembly election, prob-
ably gives the best guide to each
party's areas of strength.

Unless otherwise stated, the
figures used in the following
state-by-state analysis of elec-

tion results refer to balloting for
the local houses of assembly. .

In the south west of the
country, the major surprise was
tile solid backing shown for
Chief Awolowo’s UPN in the
predominantly Yoruba

.
states.

Chief Awolowo has always been,
a man who arouses strong
passions—against as- well as for
—and in the 1960s he faced

strong competition in some
parts of the West from the
Nigerian National Democratic
Party (NNDPi. Former mem-
bers of the NNDP now hold
senior positions in the NPN,
but they could not bring out
the vote. The UPN swept the
Yoruba heartland stakes of Oyo
(117 seats to nine for the
NPN). Ondo (65 to one NPN)
and Ogun (where it took all 36
seats). For the first time in his
political career. Chief Awolowo
even won the votes of Ibadan,
the capital city of Oyo.

The UPN also swept the
board in Lagos state (36 seats

to none for other parties),

where in the 1960s it would
have encountered competition
from Dr. Azikiwe's old National
Council of Nigerian Citizens
(NCNC). In BendeL which has
a very mixed population, the
UPN scored a narrower victory
over the NPN, which suffered
internal leadership problems
during the campaign. (The
UPN gained 34 seats to 22 for
the NPN and four for the
NEP.) _ . .

In the former Eastern region.
Dr. Azikiwe’s NPP pyedictably

scored comfortable victories in

the Ibo heartland states of
Imo and Anambra. It did best
in Imo (winning 79 seats to

nine for the NPN and two for
the GNPP). but the results
both here and in Anambra (74
to the NPP to 12 for the NPN
and one for the GNPP) seemed
to show a degree of Ibo
reserve about Dr. Azikiwe. The
NPN did well to gather the
support it did, particularly in

Anambra, where its campaign
played on demands for a

separate Wawa state.

In the southern minority
states of Rivers and Cross
Rivers—once part of the
Eastern region, governed by
Dr. Aztitiwe’s NCNC—the NPP
did not do so well, in consider-
able measure because of local

resentment against the Ibos.

The NPN, and, to a lesser
extent, the GNPP. stepped into
the breach. In Rivers the NPN
won 26 seats to 15 for the NPP
and cue for the UPN, while in

Cross Rivers the NPN won 58
to 16 for the GNPP, seven for
the UPN and three for the
NPP. •

But it was the former Nor-

thern re- ion which provided
many of the most fascinating

welts. TV NPN in the north
—whatever its image elsewhere
—was firmly regarded as the

psrtr of the Fubni-Khusa estab-

‘ifihmcnt as the direct descend-
ant of the old NPC.

It was challenged by two
other northern-based parties:

the PRP of Mallam Aminu.
widely regarded as a reincarna-
tion of the Northern Elements
Progressive Union \ NEPU'
which this iotellecnicl reformist
’ »d in the 1 950s and 1 960s
''bTbm Aminu hod Ion? been
lonnbr in his home city of
T\*mo. hut now he was trying
n «—n*ure a wider following.

The other was the GNPP of

A'hajj Waziri which, like a'l the
*3-r?es. rvssumeri different
«,h‘\racters in different states.

Alhaii Wrziri's- home stati-

n' Borno. it had appeal ;*s

Kmuri nationalist movement
t similar to ihat of the Borno
Youth Movement of the 1950s)
nitted against longstanding
TTau*!a-Fulani domination, sup-
po'e'My represented hy the
NPN. In 'he Haus*<-Fi!lani
states themselves. notably
Sokoto, it could appeal to dissi-

dent elements as a reformist
organisation.

Faced with this twin
challenge, the NPN had little

trouble in taking the backwater
states of Niger (winning 28 scats
to two for the GNPP) and
Bauclii (45 seats to nine for the
GNPP, Tourlor the NPP and turn
for the PRP).

Elsewhere, things were not so
easy. It even faced a substan-
tial challenge in Sokolo, Alhaji
Shehu s home state, where the
GNPP got in early at the grass-

roots and gave the establishment
a scare. In the end the state
swung behind its son. with the
NPN winning 92 seats to 19 for

the GNPP.
The strong challenge pre-

sented to the NPN in Kaduna.
where the PRP managed to win
the Governorship, stemmed in

part from rivalries between the
state’s two major emirates,
Katsina and Zaria. The NPN
was regarded as tilting towards
Katsina, which lost it a lot of

votes in Zaria. and it had the
added problem of a controversial
gubernatorial candidate.
1 The PRP did even better in

Kano, where it projected its

backing far beyond the ancient

city walls and into the country-
side. winning 123 seats to U
for the NPN. three for the
GNPP and one (or the UPN.
This result, perhaps mure than
any other, points up the chang-
ing face of northern Nigeria.
Economic growth. Inez!

government reforms and
greater education have a!i

ployed a pan in breaking down
the traditional loyalties which
once held sway here. The
people of Kano have now given
a massive mandate to a party
which has i.inq campaigned
against the Emiratos system and
for both womens rights and a
form of socialism.
A different aspect ui* t:;:s

fracturing ur the northerr
puwer structure was icon :n
Borno, where the GNPP seoreri
an easy victory (58 seats to !2

for the NPN and iw»» fur ri-.i-

PRP).
It also did best in iiv

minorities slate ui GmigoLu
winning 25 seals to IS for :hv
UPN, 15 for the NPN. i..ur ior

the NPP and one Tor the PRP.
Finally, the NPN anc! the

NPP fought an i-vi-iting battle

for the predominantly non-
Moslem peoples nf Benue and
Plateau. In the event. Plateau
swung behind the NPP. which
won 35 scats tn lt« fur the NPN
and three for the GNPP. largely
because of the personality •»"

Solomon Lar. the NPP giitvr-

natonal candidate.
But it was Benue which pro-

vided one iff the most fascinat-
ing contests of the entire
elect inn. In the 193Hs and I960-,
this home of the Christian Tiv
people had been the stronghold
of the Uniter! Middle Belt Con-
gress iUMBC). led by the young
J. S. Turk?, who took a strong
anu-NPC line.

For the 1979 elections, how-
ever. the now middle-aged Clue*
Tarka threw in his lot with the
NPN, in spite of the former
NPC men in its leadership. The
question- was whether he would
he able to take his people with
him in this tumround. nr
whether they would follow Paul
Unongn, a youns politician who
had tried to take on Tarka’s
mantle.

In the event, age and experi-
ence triumphed, with the NPN
winning. 48 seats in Benue to
six for the GNPP and none for
the NPP.

M.D.
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Setting the pacefor

progress in Nigeria
T United Bank for Africa Limited-Five Year Financial Summary

\

as at31 st March, 1 979 1979 .1978 1977 1976 1975
=W'000 4*000 **'000 +*'000 **'000

Balance Sheet Extract-
Use of Funds

Cash and short term funds 447,638 400,423 374,443 424,876 300,763
Cash reserve deposits 49,531 47,824 75,758 — —
Stabilisation securities 38,919 29,019 8,340 — -

—

Quoted investments 1,042 1,042 26,723 22,503 6,070
Loans and advances 703,004 582,298 445,072 331,677 182,495
Other assets 22,080 18,033 12,053 7,907 7,651

Fixed assets 22,954 15,097 10,912 8,377 5,643

Total assets 1,285,168 1,093,736 953,301 795.340 502,622

Deduct :

.

Accounts payable including

items in transit,taxation

and dividends 86,106 48,681 26,082 47,024 19,202

1,199,062 1,045,055 927,219 748,316 483,420

v—2 J

Since its incorporation as a Nigerian bank
in 1 961, United Bank for Africa Limited has
achieved a remarkable record of growth
and development. With total assets now
well overltl.200 million, UBA is one of

Nigeria's leading international banks, with
branches throughout Nigeria.

UBA provides a comprehensive and
expanding range of banking services for

business with Nigeria ; for international

business development the long established
link with the Banque Nationalede Paris-
the BNP Group - gives direct access to a
world-wide network of financial expertise
extending over70 countries.

In the United Kingdom, UBA is affiliated

with Banque Nationalede Paris Limited,

the U.K. subsidiary of the BNP Group, with
its Head Office in the City of London, and
Representative Offices in Edinburgh, Leeds
and Birmingham.

UBA United BankforAfrica Limited
Business Promotions Secretariat

United Bank for Africa Limited

97-105 Broad Street
Logos

Tel: 20311
Telex: 21241 Mindobank

Mr. J. C. Brand
Banque Nationale de Paris Limited

8-13 King William Street .

London EC4P4HS
Tel: 626 5678

Telex: 883412

BNP Group Head Office
Banque Nationale de Paris
16 Boulevard des lfaliens

Paris 75009
Tel: 244-45-46

Telex:280 605
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The Case
forPackaging

Systems
Bordpak Premier Packaging now offers

a completely new approach to solving

packaging problems based upon

total evaluation of a customer's needs.

The process starts by assessing the function

of the case or carton — is it required to

promote or protect? Once the evaluation

has been completed, detailed proposals

including the use of conveyors, erecting

machines and case sealers are prepared.

The whole proposal is backed by a

special BPP Department who are not

only concerned with installation and

operator training, but also maintaining

a complete after sales and spares service.

The net result is a commitment to ensure

the whole packing operation

works successfully — a single source

responsibility.Having carefully surveyed

Nigerian packaging requirements,

Bordpak Premier Packaging selected a

range of machinery proven in many interna-*

tional markets. Kiiklok international

forming units are world renown and SOCO
— a company specialising in taping

machines and conveyor systems. That's why

if you have a Packaging problem,

contact Bordpak Premier Packaging.

We will solve it for you.

Por further information contact:?

The Marketing Manager,

Bordpak Premier Packaging,

7, Dockyard Road, P. O. Box 369, APAPA.

Phone: 842194/5 Telex: Bordpak.

. Protect& promote your products with

RORDMK PREMIERPACKAGING
(ADivision ofUAC of Nigeria Limited)

13P73

KANO STATE HOTELS MANAGEMENT BOARD
150 Murtala Muhammed Way, P.M.B. 3339, Kano. TcL 5311, 3682. Telex 77241.

When in Kano why not stay at the

Daula Hotel
for comfortable rooms, excellent cuisine and all amenities

right at the heart of things.

Tel: 5311—4

For your weekend break and an ideal secluded conference centre

toe recommend

The Bagauda Lake Hotel
TeL: 5135—6

Delicious candle-light speciality dinners and lunches

tire now served at the

Magwan Water Restaurant
Tel: 5604

OPENING SHORTLY

The Rock Castle
Thisfabulous and exclusive development. with every comfort, has

breathtaking views over the lake at Tiga.

-u-

NIGERIA VI

The new President

A cool approach
Alhaji Shehu Shagari, Nigeria’s
new President, is one of the
country's most respected poli-

ticians and a man whose experi-

ence as a Federal minister
stretches back 20 years. A
distinguished poet, he has held
most of the key Federal Govern-
ment portfolios including
Finance.

A gentle soft-epoken man and
a devout Moslem, he was chosen
to be the Presidential candidate
of the National Party of Nigeria
(NPN) at a congress last Decem-
ber, defeating four other poli-

tical heavyweights, for the
position.

Be will bring to the new and
extremely demanding job of

executive President some
important qualities, including a
flair for administration. His long
and broad - experience of

Government departments will

stand him in good stead as he
begins to exert Presidential con-
trol over Nigeria’s tortuous
bureaucracy. It will also have
instilled into him a knowledge
of the art of the possible.

Another important asset will

be his cool and rational

approach to problems and his

refusal to be drawn into making
rash promises which cannot be
kept
However, he has other

qualities which could prove to

be weaknesses in an executive

President He is not a great

orator and lacks the charisma
which could be useful in

channelling the immense energy
of Nigeria most constructively.

He has frequently acknowledged
that he did not intend to stand

for President but was pressured
into doing so. Although it is

dear from his public

appearances that he has been
growing into the role of a
leader, a question mark remains

over the extent to which he will

exert authority over the other

political heavyweights in his

party.

Bom in Shagari village in

Sokoto State in May, 1925, the

new President began his

.

career as a schoolteacher and
took up politics in the early

1950s. The first of his minis-

terial appointments came in

1958, when he was briefly act-

ing Federal Minister of Com-
merce and Industries. The fol-

lowing year he became the first

Federal Minister of Economic
Development

Nigeria’s new President, Alhaji Shehu Shagari, who takes over today as Head of
State

Portfolios
Between then and the mili-

tary coup of 1966, when he
retired to his 400-acre farm in

Shagari. Alhaji Shehu held the

federal portfolios of Pensions.

Internal Affairs. Health and

Works. He returned to federal

office in 1970, becoming Com-
missioner for Economic Develop-

ment Rehabilitation and Recon-

struction, playing an important

role In post civil war reconstruc-

tion.

The following year he became
Commissioner of Finance in suc-

cession to Chief Obafemi
Awolowo and held this position

until just before the overthrow
of General Gowon in 1975. Dur-
ing this time he became a Gov-
ernor of the World Bank and
the IMF. More recently he has

served as chairman of the

French automobile group
Peugeot in Nigeria.

In conversation, one of the

new President’s most striking

qualities is a thoughtful open-
minded pragmatism. This came
through strongly in a recent

interview with the Financial

Times when he expressed the
following views.

On Rhodesia: ”1 do not want
any intransigence from any
group, including Britain, the
Patriotic Front or others. • All

groups have to come together

and iron out their difficulties.

If Britain had looked at it

objectively earlier, without bias,

it would have been solved a long
time ago.”

Nigeria's Foreign Policy *’Our

foreign policy will be based of

course on the interests of

Nigeria and Africa and we are
not going to limit our interests

to the problems of Nigeria
alone. Our interests extend far

beyond the borders of Nigeria.
We have interests in Africa and
we consider the problems of
Africa as our problems.

*’ But our radicalism will not
extend to the point where
Nigeria will just jump up and
without consultation attack or
defend any other country or try
to put our own ideas or ideolo-

gies across to other people like
the Socialist countries are wont
to do. They want to spread their
ideology even where it doesn't
exist ... we are not going to
have any ideologies which we
want to impose on other people—that's the kind of radicalism
that I am not interested in.”
Asked about pressures on bis

Government to grant wage in-
creases, Alhaji Shehu replied:
“It all depends on the state
of the economy, whether it will
take it or not It is in the
interests of the workers them-
selves to determine the situa-
tion of the economy to see if

it will take another wage in-
crease. The important thing, I
think, is to allow for free bar-
gaining between workers and
employers and to make a
deliberate effort to ease the
problems of the worker with
regard to bis basic needs, like
providing cheap food and doing
something about high rents, and

of course the question of easy
transportation. These things are
what worry the workers more
than having a wage increase.

“ I do not consider his getting

more money immediately will

solve his problem. What it will

do is to encourage inflation. But
we are going to examine what
we can do without aggravating
inflation.”

FT—Hie civil service is often
accused of inefficiency. Will
yon be trying to improve it?

Alhaji Shehu—I don’t think
our civil service is inefficient:

We have an efficient civil ser-

vice in my estimation. All you
need to do is to give them more
encouragement get them more
involved and put- in more
discipline. Once you do that
efficiency is assured.
FT—Will you lift the import

restrictions? •

No, not unless it is necessary.
Of course we will have * to
examine what is banned to see
if there are good reasons for it
Others not so pressing we may
relax. Bat it all depends on the
economic situation.

FT—You have made the re-
vitalisation of agriculture a
cardinal point of your policies.
How are you going to do that?
We want to diversify the

economy by being less depend-

ent on oiL It will take some
time of coarse before agricul-

ture takes off, but we want
Nigeria to be really an agricul-

tural country as it is supposed
to be.

FT—Why do you think you
can succeed where others have
failed?

They forgot to lay down the
necessary facilities for real
agricultural expacsiciv What is

important is to maka life in the
rural areas more tolerable for
those who -stay on the farm.
Why do .people leave the rural
areas? It’s because they cant .

get jobs. . . .

They just won't stay there
because they, .'find life

intolerable. No water for drink-
ing, ho electricity, no medical
facilities, nothing. . But when
you make a real effort to pro-
vide these things, small as they
are 1 . . people in rural areas
are happy to stay there. -

’

FT—You have said you
would like to encourage
foreign investment What
specifically are you going to
do?

'

I cannot teH you the details

but they are thihgs generally

.

known which we will intensify.'

We want to create an atmos-
phere of confidence for- the
investor coming into Nigeria.

What entails confidence in the
first place is stability. We will

try to ensure stability and
peace and we will try and
create the incentives necessary
for investment in the way of
allowing tax incentives for
various industries ... allow
for easy repatriation of profits

. ... and.try to create confidence
in governmental policies , . .

so that once we make a decision
we will stick by it and not keep
changing it from time to time.

FT—Would you relax the
indlgeixlsation laws? "

I don’t think this is * what
worries the investor. Nigerian
participation' is absolutely essen-
tial, in most .of -these things.
Whether you : relax it or tighten
it, what the investor is really
interested in is that you keep
to your word. .

FT—Did you agree with the
nationalisation of BP? \

I don’t know the full facts'

because l am notIn government:
But I feel tfiat any company or
organisation which defies the
Government’s policies or direc-
tives has to be dealt with in the
proper manner. Whether what
BP did was in defiance of th&
Government I am not in a posi-
tion to know.

Mark Webster

The constitution

A focus for

WHEN THE Constitution Draft-
ing Committee, under Chief
Rotimi Williams, QC, was
appointed by the Murtala
Muhammed Government in 1975
to produce a draft constitution
for civilian rule, few expected
that its central proposal would
be that Nigeria should have an
M executive presidency.” So
deep, it was thought, were
Nigeria’s tribal and ' other
differences that nobody would
contemplate the disposal to a
single man of such awesome
power; for the President would
“ have to come from some-
where.”

Nigerians were. used to the-
idea of a “ ceremonial ” Presi-
dent, with a - Prime Minister
exercising real power. But the
drafting committee, and later
the Constituent Assembly,
decided that the apparent
separation of powers under the
former system failed to offer
Nigeria the focus of loyalty •

which an executive president
could.
The chief executive, and his

deputy, should also be directly
elected by the people, it was
argued, and not draw his
authority from the legislature,
and be free to draw bis
Ministers from outside the
legislature. It was also argued
that if the executive bad a fixed
term—in this case four years-^
the uncertainties caused by the
constant possibility under the
parliamentary system of a “ dis-
solution ” would be removed;

It is still not universally
understood in Nigeria, even by
an senior politicians, that the
old system of “ government”
and “opposition” or of coalition,

governments has given way to
that of * executive ” and “legis-
lature.” But although tiie

President's party, the NPN, has

only 168 seats out of the 449 in disputes between the President
the House of Representatives, and the legislature, or between
with the other seats divided the two chambers. It also' pt-o-
amoug four parties, there is no vides for the passage of other
question of President -Shagari -Bills in the event of dispute
sharing power with anybody, between the President and the
His problem will be to- get his legislature- But it does not
measures through the federal appear to provide a. mechanism
legislature, in course of -which for disputes between the
his party leaders will have^to two chambers in the case

-
of

display considerable political non-money! Bills:
skilL •

t .State Governors and their

^ . deputies hre ' also directly

rftWPmll .
elected- Governors choose their ,a vw fc-a lux .Ministers, failed commissioners,

An institution which is new from tetiside the State Houses

'

to Nigeria—but the importance Assembly, which must con-
of which will be immediately -firin 'the appointments. As at
apparent—is the powerful - 95- the federal level legislation

man federal Senate which, with approved by the State legisln-

the House of Representatives, ture enters into force even if

forms the National Assembly, :
D°t approved by the executive.

Each' State has .five Senators, jprovided it has the support of
so that Niger, with some ljfcm two-thirds majority and 30
people, is as strongly .repre- ohis has elapsed,

sented as Kano with five times There is no second house in
that population. Before 1966 the States. The - constitution
Nigeria's Senate was almost offers only a minor advisory
powerless. : ..role to chiefs, throughmember-
The hew Senate has equal ship of the Council of State,

legislative competence with the which advises the President on
Lower House But it .slope is

empowered to approve or reject
a number of ..presidential
appointments, notably those of
federal ' Ministers: the federal'
Chief Justice, and the Auditor-.
General. Since the NPN has

various matters, and tie State
Houses of Chiefs which advise
oh traditional and chieftainly *

matters, but may also advise* -

them., on matters of law and -

order.- ....
Some Nigerians feel that the

only 36 Senators* this gives the- - chiefs, who in 'many . areas re- 1

other parties ' considerable- main- . influential and 1

, sue
influence in the formation of expected to play a conciliatory
the administration. role when public order, is

-

. Each House of the National threatened,, should be .given 7

Assembly also has considerable - some" executive power. But
powers of investigation which, those who Iprepared the const!-
it is generally believed, wiU be tution and ' planned the „new.
particularly exercised by .the .local government, system main-
Senate*

1

.
tain that ifChiefs were given m'

The : constitution provides a .‘executive .role at any level they:-?
mechanism for the ^passage of . would be drawn into. pariyA
finandal Bills in the event of politics and so lose the respeP.V.

• s' . .AS** -

continued ou.hext muse :
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NIGERIA VII

The states
?V

' T •

A changing pattern
RELATIONS BETWEEN the
new Federal Government and
the administrations of Nigeria’s
19 states will be one of the most
important and* fascinating
aspects ofthe return to civilian
rule. For the make-up of the
Nigerian federation and the
balance of power between the
centre and the states has
changed dramatically during the
13 5 years of military rule and
is now about to change again.
At the time of the 1966 mili-

tary intervention. Nigeria -was
made up of four powerful
regions. In 1967 the Gowun
Government divided - these into
12 states and in 1976 the 12
states were further sub-divided
into 19. This process naturally
enhanced the power oF the
centre, a development intensi-
fied by the growth of :the oil
industry, which placed great
financial power in the hands of
the federal authorities.
In addition to these centralis-

ing factors, Nigeria has been in
effect a unitary state for most
of the 13 i years of military rule,
since no military regime can
tolerate the division of power
which fedalism means;
Indeed, during the first

months of military role in 1966
General Aguiyi-Ironsi accepted
insentitive advice to abolish the
regions and formally establish
a unitary Government. This was
shortlived but contributed to
his downfall.

The' succeeding Gowon mili-
tary regime allowed consider-
able decentralisation, even devo-
lution, to the 12 states which it

created out of the regions in
1967 on the eve of the civil war.
The apparent immunity from
control by Lagos which the mili-
tary governors of these states
enjoyed in the later years of the
Gowon regime fostered the idea
that Nigeria was still a federa-
tion.

The Murtala . Muhammed
Government ended this illusion

in 1975 by making it clear that
state military governors—and
this was true of the ‘‘military

administrators" who followed
them—were armed forces
officers temporarily posted to

state capitals, responsible only
to the Chief of Staff. Supreme
Headquarters, and liable to
instant re-post±|g or lecalL But
in fact since the army interven-
tion on January 15, 1966, the
Federal- -Military . -Goverment
(FMG) had always-been., in a

position to over-ride a state

government
Under the new constitution

the President has no such power
as the FMG has exercised over

the state administrations. Rela-

tions between the civilian

Federal Government and- the

states could be one source of

strain for -the new Administra-

tion.

To .understand how Nigeria
has come, to'have 19 states it is

necessary to-go back to before

1966 when the country was a

federation - nf an unusual,

unbalanced. Kind- One region,
the north, covered well over half

the country’sarea, and contained

half its population. Since the
Northern. People’s Congress
(NPC) had;, from the start

dominated the. northern region,

politicians in the southern
regions assumed . naturally. If

without any long term assess-

ment, that .therefore the NPC,
senior partner in federal coali-

tions since ministerial govern-
mentheganrwould dominate the
federation • politically in per-
petuity. Much of the pre-1966
tension sprang from this assump-
tion.

Divided
When the regions were

divided into' 12 states in 1967,
six were formed out of the
northern region 'and six out of
the southern .regions, thus pre-
serving a “north-south” balance.

Blit the balance was illusory.

Two of the- northern states,

among whose peoples there had
been, a powerful demand, sup-
ported by southern-based par-
ties, to break away from the
predominantly Muslim northern
region, were largely non-Muslim.
Two of the three states formed
out of the - eastern region
separated the rion-Ibo people
from the dominant Ibos of the
region. The mid-west region
simply became a state, and
although small.: areas were
excised to make Lagos capital

territory into a state, the wes-
tern region’s status was simi-

larly unchanged-.'

This division, however, threw
into relief yet further dif-

ferences among groups forming
the new states. Demands for
further division of. the new
states were widespread- When
it took over in 1975. the Mur-
tala Muhammed Government set

UP a panel to examine the
strength of these demands. The
result was the creation of seven
new states, while all state boun-
daries were revised.

Creation first of 12 and then
of 19 states strained Nigeria’s
administrative resources and
increased the cost of govern-
ment. it is said, on the other
hand, to have brought this level
of government, which for most
citizens is highly important
“nearer to the people" and to
have inspired development in

.
previously neglected areas—
even if at first much of the
development consisted of build-

ing offices, etc^ at new state

capitals. But politically the divi-

sion of the old regions, it is

maintained, has for ever ended
the "imbalance” which made the
system unworkable before 1966.

Many states have populations
much greater than those of
several independent countries

—

Kano alone has a population of

over 10m. And the demand for
new states is far from satisfied,

although Nigeria can afford few
more- But for politicians a new
state, with yet more political

jobs, and the equal representa-
tion in the Senate which all

states enjoy, is attractive.

The Federal Military Govern-
ment banned any agitation ter
more states after it had
increased the number to 19.

Their creation was not a major
issue in the election campaign
and the new constitution makes
the creation of new states very
difficult because of the inten-
tionally Byzantine procedure it

enjoins. But at least two more
seem likely to be created.
Even if the break-up of the

former powerful regions had not
increased the strength of the
Lagos government, and if there
had been no military rule, the
Federal Government’s position
vis-a-vis that of the regional gov-
ernments could have been trans-
formed by one development

—

the growth of oil production.
Even the earlier emphasis in
the division of revenues
between the Federal and the
Regional governments on the
principle of “derivation ”—that
states should benefit in propor-
tin to the revenue engendered
inside their borders—would
have strengthened Lagos against
the North, where there is no oiL
But oil revenues, now by far
the, most important source of
public-funds, have come Increas-

ingly under exclusive federal
control. And now not a single

state can be said to have any
fiscal independence.

Nonetheless, until the current
financial year state governments
have shown astonishing financial

indiscipline—budgeting for
deficits which they were con-
fident the Federal Government
would meet. Under the statutory
system of allocation of federally
collected revenue they are
entitled to funds which often
exceed half their estimated
revenues. But they also receive
ad hoc. particularly for educa-
tion and agriculture, other
grants which raise the federal
contribution to their revenues to

80 per cent or more. In addition
they benefit from federal loans.
The have improved tbeir own
capacity to raise revenue, but
all are financial dependents of
the Federal Government.

That Government, however,
has inadequate machinery* and
no constitutional power, to
supervise state expenditure of
federally received funds. And a
State Governor is now elected

by tbe state's citizens. Eleven
belong to parties different from
that of the President. They in-
clude the Governor of Lagos
State—one reason, perhaps, why
the new .administration will

hasten the move of the federal
capital to Abuja. The President's
relations with these Governors
will be one of the most interest-

ing features of the new regime.

Discipline
Except for the party discipline

which could, with difficulty, be
exercised against recalcitrant

Governors of his own political

persuasion, the President has no
apparent sanction against a
Governor who pursues policies

which the Federal Government
believes to be endangering the
Federation's finances or
stability. Governors and their
administrations are subject to
constitutional and judicial res-

traints. But in states where a
single party monopolises power
these might operate imperfectly.
In its provisions concerning the
declaration by tbe President of
a State of Emergency in the
Federation or any part of it,

the constitution implies that co-

operation between President and
the Governors can be expected— although the • Presi-

dent can declare a State of

Emergency in a state if in the
President’s new. the Governor
has failed " within a reasonable
time ” to ask him to do so when
a declaration seems necessary.
There are in fact few matters

in which state legislation can
prevail over federal wishes. The
constitution's “ exclusive ” legis-
lative list. of matters reserved
to the Federal Government in-
cludes not only the management
of external relations and such
matters as the currency and
major commercial activities, but
also police, regulation of poli-
tical parties and the promotion
and enforcement of “ the funda-
mental objectives and directive
principles " of the constitution.
The “ concurrent " list of
matters in which, officially at
least, the federal view would
prevail includes power genera-
tion, ” indigenisation " of com-
merce and industry, university
and certain other types of post-
primary education. But all other
education, and any matters not
included in the two lists, are
tbe exclusive concern of the
states, while it would be diffi-

cult to override them in matters
such as agriculture.

In the last resort the Presi-
dent can restrict non-statutoiy
funds allocated to a state or
direct the location of institu-
tions or industries to its dis-
advantage. Any Governor con-
cerned with his state’s welfare
would seek to avoid a clash
with the Federal Government
which might lead to such
action

In general the President
would dot wish to prevent a
Governor carrying out a policy
for which bis state itself could
raise the funds, even if, for
example, the provision of
entirely free education at all

levels or the provision of hous-
ing for certain groups seemed
to conflict with the principle
of “even development." Trouble
could .arise, however, if a
Governor adopted a policy
which, in the President’s view,
his state could not finance, or
would require taxation so heavy
as to cause unrest
There is in short no presiden-

tial sanction against the folly
or incompetence of a Governor.
But then the citizens of the
state and their elected repre-
sentatives will learn to apply
their own sanctions.

David Williams

Villagers ai an NPN election rally in Anambra State

Loyalty CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

which they enjoy.
The constitution contains pro-

visions of a ** social " nature but
does not, as some members of
the Rotimi-Williams committee
wanted, declare Nigeria to be a
“socialist" State. It provides
for universal free education

—

but oniy when this is financially
possible. It lays great emphasis
on national unity and the need,
in making public appointments,
to have regard to the federal
character of the country—even
State Governors are enjoined to
“ recognise tbe diversity of the
peoples ” within tbeir States
when making appointments.
A long list of ** fundamental

rights,” ranging from the right
of association to the right ?u
remain silent after arrest, is in-

cluded in the constitution. Any
citizen may apply to a High
Court for redress if he con-
siders that these provisions are
being contravened. There are
no provisions specifically cover-
ing the Press, as many wanted.
The courts aiso have the diffi-

cult task of ' interpreting the
constitution and adjudicating in

disputes between the Federation
and a State or among States.
To aliow for the hearing of
appeals from the Sharia and
customaty courts, which deal
with the great majority of civil

cases in Nigeria, the Supreme
Court and the Federal Court of
Appeal must include justices

learned in Islamic personal law
and in customary law.
Another new feature of the

constitution is the power of
supervision over political parties
given to the Federal Electoral

Conemission i FEDECO ». a body
whose chairman is appointed by
the President, subject to con-
firmation by the Senate, and
which, as well as five members
appointed individually, has a
representative from each of the
States. To be allowed to parti-

cipate in elections parties must
be registered by FEDECO. To
be registered they must satisfy

FEDECO of their genuinely
national character — the tests

include tbe composition of their
governing bodies, tbe opening
of membership to all citizens

without exception and the
absence of any particularist

appeal in their programmes,
emblem s, names or mottoes.
FEDECO can audit in detail

the accounts of parties, and it

is the agent which distributes

to them official funds to assist

them in conducting elections, an
innovation intended to avoid
the previous dependence of
Nigerian parties on rich
individuals. Some N2.5m was
distributed this time.
The restrictive provisions of

ihe Constitution about parties

are intended to avoid the
tribalism and regionalism which
affected Nigerian politics before

1966. Such provisions can
obviously be circumvented; sup-
port given in the recenr elec-
tions to all panics except the
NPN was very localised. The
Electoral Commission did, how-
ever. disqualify a number of
political associations before the
election.

Nigerians still say that the
breakdown of civilian rule
before 1966 was the fault not
of a defective constitution but
of the politicians who ruled
under it. But the new constitu-.
turn, with its emphasis on
national unity, its use of the
executive president as a focus
of loyalty, and its safeguards,
seems to be a better vehicle for’

Nigerian politics than was the
former. Perhaps nothing in the
constitution is as important for
Nigeria's political health as the-
division of the country into 19-

States and the sense of national

identity which has grown up
under the military regimes.
But the constitution, worked'

out entirely by Nigerians, even
if borrowing, as any constitution
must, from other countries, can-
not be accused, as the former
civiiian constitution was. of
being an automatic reflection of
British influence. Nigerians,
have now made their own con-
stitutional bed. They must now
prove that it fits them.

David Williams
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Today's efforts are building

tomorrow's Nigeria; and the Ibru

Organisation is proud to be able

to make a major contribution to

those efforts.

Over the years we have

.

grown from a small trading

> _ company into one of the leading

business operations in Nigeria, but

we have kept in mind one basic fact

h — progress is about people.

I We started with fish, and fish

means protein. To bring this protein to

the people cheaply, we pioneered a

modern fish andlreezing industry in
;

Nigeria, and to make it w ide
Iy ava i labTpiwe

built up a comprehensive cold storage and

’/ distribution network. ..

'

-

;

r

:

From this sound base we have moved into

other important areas of activity: areas like

Agriculture, Healthcare,; Housing and^ucation;

and we are keen to pursue our role in today s Nigeria

by helping to provide people.with the basics they need

to build tomorrow's Nigeria.

my.

mi

0’:,.

'
'

msi The Ibru Organisation
3 3 Creek Road. PA/1B11 55 Apa pa

, Lagos
Telephone: 46504-6
Telex: 213.24. Cables: Ibru Lagos .



Announcing the opening
of Nigerias newest merchant bank:
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Now open and providing a full range

of banking services, including:

• Short and medium term financ-

ing in naira * Letters of Credit-

Collections* Money Transfer*

Leasing* Correspondent bank
services -

Affiliated with The First National

Bank of Boston, and part of its world-

wide network of branches, representa-

tive offices, subsidiary and affiliated

companies.

LAGOS: Peter G. Bates, Managing

Director, 25 Boyle Street, Onikan,

Lagos, Nigeria.

LONDON: C.R. Klotz, Vice President,

The First National Bank of Boston,

5 Cheapside, 01-236-2388.

BOSTON: Robert D. Ward, Vice

President, The First National Bank
of Boston, 100 Federal Street, (617)

434-3923.

(Affiliated with The First National Bank of Boston)

We believe in first class service

and do our best to satisfy our clients

For all classes of Reinsurance business contact
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The military

Cutbacks continue
AN 800-MAN Nigerian peace-
keeping force was flown into the
Chad capital of N'Djamena
earlier this year to help halt a
wave of violence between the
country's warring factions.

The move pointed up not
only Nigeria's diplomatic ira-

- portance in Africa, but its

military muscle compared to

other black African states. Tt

has the largest standing army
in sub-Saharan Africa and the
second biggest on the continent,

after that of Egypt.

However, it is generally
acknowledged that the Nigerian
army is too large for the coun-
try’s economic health. In the
current financial year, for

example, the Ministry of
Defence accounts for N520m of

the recurrent budget (18 per
cent of the total) and N602m
of the capital budget (around
10 per cent) and these figures

are significantly lower than
those for 1978-79.

The size of lie army stems
from tie civil war of 1967-70,

when the federal forces rose
from less than 20,000 men
before the outbreak of hostili-

ties to around 250,000 at tie

end. Efforts,to demobilise after-

wards met with only limited

success, partly because of

opposition within the armed
forces themselves.
However, the demobilisation

plans were revived a couple of

years ago and have been dis-

creetly put into effect, with
considerable success, lie pre-

cise size of the army is an
official secret, but it is now esti-

mated to number less than
150.000 men. The plan appears
to be to reduce it still further,

to about 100,000-120.000, or
even less.

The aim of the outgoing Chief
of Army Staff, Lieut-General
Theophilus Danjuma, has long
been to get a slimmer, more
efficient army, properly housed
in barracks, where it is easier

to enforce discipline. (General
Danjuma is retiring from the

army with the handover to
civilians, and he is being suc-

ceeded by Major General Alani'
Akinrinade. commander of the
First Division.)

Given the sensitivity of the
demobilisation plans — tie
attempted coup of February
1976 was due in part to dis-

satisfaction over an earlier

scheme — General Danjuma's
programme has been conducted
with impressive despatch.

Some of those stood down
have been disabled men, while
others have been old enough to

be retired. A significant number
have been retrained for work
in the police and customs,
while others have gone through
resettlement centres. These give
soldiers a six-month retraining
course, mainly in rural crafts,

'to adapt them to civilian life.

Most of the soldiers remain-
ing in the army are now housed
in the barracks which have
sprang up outside many
Nigerian cities over the past
few years. The barracks bund-
ing programme is near com-
pletion (although N118m is ear-

marked for it in the current
budget) and could eventually
provide accommodation for
around 120,000 troops. The total

cost may be in excess of NXbn.
Since the army leadership so

strongly hacks the demobilisa-
tion programme, there seems no
grounds here for a conflict

between the military and the
incoming civilian administra-
tion. which would in any case

;
be courting trouble if it tried

|

to cut the size of the force
below the strength which the
miliary leadership considers
necessary.
But why should tire army be

planning to halt demobilisa-
tion at around 100,000 men?
What strategic reasons are
there for the country to main-
tain this still huge force?
The answer Nigeria’s military

leaders would probably give is

that while no neighbouring state
poses any military threat, the
country's role of leadership in
black Africa demands that it has
a powerful defence force.

Furthermore, they would - say
that Nigeria must prepare itself

for a possible confrontation with
apartheid South Africa, which
may have a smaller army but is

extremely well equipped.

Nigeria’s army still lacks
sophisticated equipment For
example, its armoured capacity
is still limited to British-built
Scorpions, although there are
signs that it will shortly be
acquiring some tanks: the small,
10,000-man navy is about to take
delivery of two German-built
vessels specifically designed to
carry tan|fs

Funds
The air force, which is

equipped with "MIG 21s. is also

considering updating its fighter
capability, although shortage of
funds seems likely to delay this

forsometimes It recently signed
for the purchase of 12 French-
German Alphajet trainers,

which should be delivered in
about two years’ time, and it is
also looking into a major scheme
for an air defence system.

The MIGs were acquired
under the Gowon Government
daring the civil war when the
Soviets agreed to supply the.
federal side with aircraft while
its traditional western suppliers
placed an embargo on Lagos. .

A Soviet assistance group pro-
vides a training programme for
Nigerian pilots and maintains
the jets. However, recent
rumblings suggest the Nigerians
are not entirely happy with the
service provided, particularly
when It comes to the provision
of spares. A collision last year
between one of the MIGs (with
a Soviet instructor and Nigerian
pilot aboard) and a civilian air-

craft outside Kano cannot have
improved matters.

However, Nigeria is catholic

in its military links. Large num-
bers of officers are now being
sent to the U.S. for training.

Indian officers are assisting in

Nigeria itself with artillery,

ordnance and medical training,

and some are also attached to
the navy. British officers are
assisting at the Army Command
and Staff College, Jajl, • near
Kaduna, where they have been
joined more recently by Royal
Air Force instructors. There
are also British officers at the
Nigerian School of Infantiy.
~ The return to barracks is

bound to be a difficult experi-

ence for the military. After 13
years in Government, the officer

‘ corps, if not- tbe other ranks,
have been deeply politicised.

• Many have tasted the' fruits of
power and will have found it

to their liking.

There can be no doubting the
sincere desire of the present
military leadership to see the
army back in barracks. Their
four-year civilian rale pro-
gramme has run like clockwork,
and they have made special

efforts to prepare soldiers for

the change: briefings have been
conducted at barracks around
the country explaining what the
relationship will be between the
new Government and the
civilians. Some retired officers

who served under the previous
civilian administration were
even conjured up to deliver
their reminiscences of army-
state relations.

Under Nigeria's new constitu-
tion, the President is com-
mander in chief of the armed
forces. On paper, the role of
the military in Government is

limited to membership of

advisory bodies. The National
Defence Council, which advises

the President on defence
matters, includes the chief or
defence staff and the heads of
the three services. The National
Security Council includes the
Chief of Defence Staff, the
Inspector General of Police and
the head of the secret police,

the Nigerian Security Organisa-
tion (NSO).
But there must be a real

possibility that another genera-
tion of soldiers will stage a coup
if the present civilian Govern-
ment does not manage to main-
tain stability or acts contrary
to what is seen as the army's
best interests.

For the immediate future, a

more pressing problem than the

relationship between army and
Government under civilian rule

is that between the army and
the police.

The Nigerian police force is

seriously undermanned. It is

estimated this year to comprise
just 77,000 men for a population

of 80m to 100m spread over a

vast country. Furthermore, its

transport and communications
equipment is poor and compares
unfavourably with that of the
army. All this means that it is

ill-fitted to act as the strong arm
of the Government. In the event
of a serious outbreak of civil

unrest, the army would haw to

be called on to the streets in

force.

Perhaps one of the early

questions for the new civilian

Government to decide will be

whether it wishes to remain so

dependent on the military or

whether it should instead place

greater emphasis on building up
a strong police force.

M.D.

Trade unions

Important changes
ONE INFLUENTIAL group

.
of

Nigerians who purposely
avoided any role in the elections
were the trade union officials.

For the Nigerian Labour Con-
gress. (NLC), which was estab-

lished formally in February last

year, shortly before the ban on
politics wai lifted, had decided
than no union should sponsor
candidates or support any party,

and that any union official who
wanted to stand should resign
—as a small number did.

Tbe decision was taken not
because the leaders see the
unions as non-political bodies,

but because they believe that in
the past politicians used the
weak and divided unions for
political advantage and des-

troyed them as instruments for
advancing workers' interests. A
united movement free of poli-

tical ties will be better able,

they declare, to fight for its fol-

lowers; above all, in a country
where the Government is by far
the most important employer,
and sets the pace in wage
awards, the union must be
free of any commitment to
Government leaders. And there
is no doubt that the unions
relations with their own
workers, as well as with the NLC
nationally, will be one of the
earliest concerns of the new
civilian Government.
No Nigbrian constitution has

changed more—outwardly at
least—since 1966 than the trade
unions. And, although the
period of military rule has been
far from free of “industrial
action," this has . technically
been illegal for 13$ yean.
Employers must now be

prepared to deal with unions
whose leaders, although mode-
rate and responsible men. must
establish their credentials in
the eyes of their members as
soon as "free collective bar-

gaining " becomes the rule
after years of “ wage-freeze."
And for the most part they will

be very different unions from
those which Nigeria knew
before 1965:

There were effective unions
in the past, notably the Railway
Workers Union. There have
been general strikes which,
after commissions of inquiry,

seemed to produce some bene-
fits for wage earners. But trade
unionism in Nigeria has been
cursed by three problems. There
was disunity and rivalry among
national groupings ( usual ly
associated with different union
centres overseas). There was
the multiplication of small and
feeble unions at plant level

—

there were over 1,000 unions in

1975. And there was corrup-
tion among the union officials.

As late as 1975 there were
four feuding central labour
organisations in Nigeria. In that
year the Murtala Muhammed
military Government sponsored
a single national organisation,
the Nigerian Labour Congress
(NLC). Unhappily this did not
long survive, and the military
Government then set about in
earnest to reorganise the trade
union movement
The result was the establish-

ment in 1978 of a “manage-
able" number of “industrial”
unions, organising workers not
in accordance with their plants
or localities, but according to
their activities—for example, a
Nigerian Union of Construction
and Civil Engineering Workers.
The reorganisation was inevit-
ably imperfect in many ways,
some workers finding them-
selves grouped with others with
whom they felt little affinity.
But by -February. 1978. leaders
of 42 industrial unions met to

found a new Nigerian Labour
Congress, which was formally

recognised hv the Government
as the only national trade union
body, and was later given a

Government grant of Nlm to
help it ou its way.

The NLC. in contrast to

earlier national trade union
“centres." has. under general
secretary, Alhaji Aliyu Dangiwa.
a well-qualified full-time staff,

all recruited in open competi-
tion. It is intended to appoint
a full-time NLC secretary in

each state.

The NLC's President who has
a three-year term and is elected

by affiliated unions, is also
virtually full-time. He is now
Mr. Hassan Sunmonu, of the
Civil Service Technical Workers
Union.
The NLC is financed by sub-

scriptions collected from mem-
bers of affiliated unions by a
“check-off" system. The sub-
scription is only 10 kobo a
month and workers can
“ contract-out" But it is

enthusiastically estimated by
NLC officials that the potential
membership, because of tbe
growth of industry and of

Government services, could be
as high as 4m—which would
mean a revenue of some N5m.
There is no “closed shop,"

but employers are obliged to
recognise a union - which is

designated to cover their enter-
prise. The. NLC is allowed to
affiliate outside- Nigeria only to
an African body—the All-

African Trade Union Federa-
tion. Neither it nor its affiliated

unions are prevented from
attending any appropriate inter-

national gathering as “ fraternal
delegates." It is expected, too,

that the UN’s International
Labour .Office will help the NLC

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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NIGERIA IX

Foreign policy

A NEW dynamism has been
injected into Nigeria's foreign
policy in recent years by the
outgoing jniHtery Government—
a dynamism which has given the
country a major leadership role
in Africa and, indeed, in the
Third World.

'

This process has not involved
any real change in* the prin-
ciples underlying Nigeria’s
foreign policy. These have long
been to foster African unity
through economic and political
co-operation; to take a stance of
strict non-alignment between
East and West; and vigorously
to oppose vhite minority rule
in Southern Africa.
What has changed is the zeal

with which Nigeria is prepared
to pursue these objectives.

This stems partially from the
reforming spirit of the Murtala
Mohammed/Obasanjo Govern-
ment, which overthrew the
Gowon regime in 1975, but it
can also be seen' as a natural
corollary of the wealth gene-
rated by the 1973-74 oil boom.
Nigeria, the economic giant of
Africa, had gained sufficient
self-confidence to emerge as the
diplomatic giant of the
continent.
The strength of its diplomatic

muscle, and the extent to which
it will use it, have never been
displayed more clearly than in
1979, a year marked by a far
greater use than before of oil

as a weapon.
One example is the nationali-

sation of British Petroleum's
assets, ostensibly because of the
nature of the company's trade
with South .Africa, although
many people saw the move as a
warning to Britain not to
recognise the Muzorewa Govern-
ment in Salisbury.
However. Nigeria has also

twice used the oil weapon this

year in a West -African context
It virtually cut off Ghana's sup-
plies in protest . against the
execution of former military
leaders by the Rawlings Govern-
ment. and it also halted supplies

His Excellency Alhaji S. U. YoUih,
the new High Commissioner jor Nigeria in the UK

and multi-sided civil war finally
.

The second principle is
engulfed the capital, N’Djamena * Nigeria’s whole-hearted commit-
earlier this year. ment to non-alignment and its

Nigeria has played a key role opposition to outside military

in trying to put the country interference in Africa. The
back together again. For a intervention of a pan-African

time it -even had an 800-man force, largely organised by
peacekeeping

1

force Stioned* France, in Zaire’s Shaba ptl
N-Diamena and. as noted above, vince last year still- smarts with

of the actions of the transitional

Government there.

Dangers

’Djamena and, as noted above, . .

it was prepared to- use the oil General Obasanjo.

weapon as part of ,a settlement At last July's OAU summit
bid. Four sessions of round-table he backed a call for the forma-
talks on Chad have been -con- tion of a pan-African military

over Rhodesia then took a nose-
dive this year with the election
of a Conservative Government
Nigeria, in common with much
of British public opinion,
believed that Mrs. Thatcher
favoured creeping recognition
for the Muzorewa Government
in Salisbury, which Lagos con-
demns as a white puppet
regime.

In a warning shot' across the
British bows, the Government
first indicated that it would not
consider UK tenders for major
public sector contracts until
Sirs. Thatcher clarified her
Rhodesia policy. Then, on the
eve of the Commonwealth con-
ference, came the nationalisa-
tion of BP, ostensibly because
the company was involved in a 1

" swap arrangement ” under
which North Sea oil went to
Europe in exchange for an
equivalent quantify of non-
embargoed crude from a third
country going to South . Africa.
Whatever the precise cause

of the action against BP, it

,

points np Nigeria’s determina-
tion to show that it can “bite
as well as bark ” in pursuance
of its Southern* Africa policy.

One of the first indications of
its much tougher line came in.)

August, 1977, at the world anti-

apartheid conference in Lagos.
General Obasanjo attacked
multinational companies for !

contributing to the “ evil
machinations of apartheid ” and
said that concerns involved in
both Nigeria and South Africa
must choose between the two.

To date, Nigeria has shown
considerable pragmatism in
implementing this policy.

Clearly, it does not want to
inflict serious damage on its

own economy. Nevertheless, it

demonstrated the seriousness of

its intentions last year when it
|

withdrew Government accounts
from Barclays Bank because of

public statement by that com-
pany of its attitude towards
South Africa.

.
Britain, because of its colonial

heritage in southern Africa,

finds itself particularly exposed
to Nigerian wrath. Lagos has
long felt London has not done
enough to solve the Rhodesia

Such a high diplomatic profile

has dangers as well as rewards.
One problem is that it can easfiy
breed resentment from smaller
states wbo feel Nigeria is
“ throwing its weight around "

too much. Another is that it

requires of Nigeria’s foreign
policy machine a degree of
subtlety and nimbleness which
it has sometimes seemed to lack.

For example, .Nigeria stirred

up considerable dissatisfaction
at the last Organisation of
African Unity (OAU), summit
in Monrovia by the manner in
which it tried to impose its

views on other delegations.
Again, at the Commonwealth

Conference in Lusaka in
August, the Nigerian delegation,
which had come * expecting a
major row, did not seem able
to adjust quickly to the mood
of compromise which rapidly
enveloped the summit
This lack of diplomatic

finesse is, perhaps, a quality par-
ticular to a military Government
which is used to giving. orders
and seeing them obeyed. The
hew civilian Government seems
likely to adopt a more subtle
approach.

That, however, is not to say
that its policies will be any the
less forceful than those pursued
by General Obasanjo.

,

President
Shetau has already made, clear
he intends to follow broadly the
same line. The new administra-
tion may well find it expedient

vened in Nigeria since March,
.

force, declaring that if this had issue, and the size of UK invest-

and the last session, iq-,August, existed before. “Africa wonld
produced a peace agreement, not have seen the humiliation

Although it is -far- from -dear of extra-African powers organis-

that this will hold,,the very fact ing a neo-colonial pan-African

that Nigeria squeezed the pact force to protect foreign interests

from the bewildering array of our continent”

Chadian factions is a major rn a remarkable speech

triumph for.-* the outgoing the 1978 OAU summit in

Government..

Apart from the use of the oil

weapon against Ghana, Nigeria’s
relations

.
with West African

states are cordial, even though
smaller countries remain con-

cerned lest their giant, neigh-
bour swamp them, both econo-
mically and politically. Nigeria
has played a key role in- the
formation of the embryo
Economic Community of West
African States (ECOWAS),
which has its headquarters in

Lagos, and was also prominent
in negotiations for the first

Lome convention with the EEC.
In a pan-African context, the

last few years have seen Nigeria

Khartoum, 'General Obasanjo
made clear that it was not
merely Western intervention
about which, he was concerned.

“To the Soviets and then-
friends,” he declared, “I should
like to say that having been
invited to Africa in order to

assist in the liberation struggle,

they should not overstay their
welcome. Africa is not about
to throw off one colonial yoke
fof- another."

Issue
However, if one foreign

policy issue can be singled out
as tiie most overriding concern

emerge as one of the major of the Obasanjo Government, it
mediating forces for the many
conflicts which afflict the con-
tinent. The most recent example
is Chad, but it was also active

earlier this year in efforts -to

secure a Uganda-Tanzania cease-
fire, and in 1977-7S to produce
a rapprochment between Zaire
and Angola in the wake of the
Shaba invasion. . .

Apart from a general desire
for unity, two principles are
fundamental to its relations with

to prove its credential^ by taking other African states,
an even tougher foreign policy'

line than its predecessor, par-
ticularly on Southern jAfrica.

The most immediate concern
of the new Government, as of
every Nigerian administration,
will be to remain on good terms
with neighbouring states, an of
which are former) - French
colonies. In thid respect, the
only problem area at the
moment is Chad, wboAe lengthy

The first, whit* stems from
Nigeria’s own traumatic experi-
ence of secession, is that the
frontiers of African states are
inviolable and that there must
be no intervention in tbe affairs
of one country by another. This
attitude led to a major clash
at this year's OAU meeting be-
tween Nigeria and Tanzania

has been the eradication of
racialism in Southern Africa. It

is a concern which the West has
not only had to acknowledge,
but has been keen to harness
in its own efforts to reach inter-
national settlements in Rhodesia
and Namibia.

Nigeria was consulted ait all

key stages o£ the Anglo-
American plan for Rhodesia
which was put forward in 1977
by Britain’s Labour Govern-
ment It also played a cour-
ageous, though ultimately abor

ments in South Africa also

rankles.

On top of this, Britain's

colonial ties with Nigeria itself

are a double-e^figd legacy. On
the one hand, it has produced
strong bonds between tens of

thousands of individuals in tbe
two countries. More Nigerians

are being educated in Britain

now than ever before and many
members of the elite regard
London as a second home.
On tbe other hand, the very

closeness of the relationship—
and Nigerian sensitivity to any-
thing which smacks of “colonial-

ism”—means that Britain,always
runs the risk of being cast as a
whipping-boy.
The problems of such a close

relationship were amply demon-
strated in 1976 when Murtala
Mohammed, the Head of State,

was assassinated in an abortive
coup attempt Lt Col. Dimka,
one of the plotters, tried to send
a message via the British High
Commission to General Gowon.
the former head of state who
was in exile in England. He
was turned away from the High
Commission but Britain was
somehow linked in people's
minds with the coup attempt
Aoglo-Nigerian relations then
sunk to a low ebb, from which
they had just recovered when
Mrs. Thatcher came to power.

Her brash pre-election pro-
nouncements on African affairs
bad already alienated many
Nigerians, and her early com-
ments as Prime Minister on tbe

tive, role in trying to arrange questng serously

secret negotiations between tbe
Salisbury Government and the
Patriotic Front in August last
year..

However, tbe Nigerians
became increasingly dis-

illusioned with
over the latter’s invasion of., inability to implement its pro-
Uganda to overthrow Idi Amin, posals. Relations with the UK

Changes CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

to establish the training institu- Military Government, therefore, vehicles to go to wort Some

soured relations. However, the
combination of a more cautious
British policy on Rhodesia and
a new Government in Lagos may
mean that tbe worst Is past,

uia-
Ni2eria has just posted a new

Tahrmr’K High Commissioner to London,Lraoours
Ajjfcjj g. -DTYolah, following
four years during which a
Deputy High Commissioner was
Legos’ most* senior official in
London. The hiatus seems to
have been due largely to
problems of finding the right
man for.the job, but the new
appointment could be a good
omen for future relations.

The U.S., in contrast to

_ , Nigeria’:

case to employers and the facilities, transport to work,/, health. But others—and it between tile two countries
NLC’s industrial relations school fees, subsidised meals^ proved that they were the more which stemmed from Henry
machinery. etc. representative — attacked the Kissinger’s high-handed attitude

.

So a totally new trade union This-point was underlined by budget, and an NLC meeting during the 1975/76 Angolan,
organisation—at least at the top the President-elect,- Alhaji - in May went so far as to give cavil war. The main reason for—is ready to face employers Sbehu -Sbagari, in interviews-, an “ultimatum” to the Govern- tire change is tire much more
after October 1. The military after the election when he was* ment ' sensitive policy towards black
regime hoped . that the trade .asked whether he would end xJnder ^ ultimatum the Pursued by the Carter
union reorganisation which it the wage freeze. Only if money wage freeze would be ended administration. A key role has
sponsored would produce wage increases did not aggra- veiucie ,]oans ^ allowances played in this bv Mr.
- responsible ” unions. It prob- vate inflation, he said, would ^ restored, trade union Andrew Young, the outgoing
ably has. But the long wage- his Government be happy ^ 'freedom would be unrestricted TI-S- Ambassador to the UN.
freeze and the - ravages of allow them. Lower food prices ^ housing allowances for American officials believe that
inflation require even respon- would help workers far more -workers would be authorised. resignation from the UN
sible union

-

leaders to make
spectacular wage -demands if

their members’ standard of

living is even to be maintained.

In the election all- Pfedden-

than higher wages.

Strength
Well -before the return to

The. . Government reacted, in not ®*reisely affect rela-

general, diplomatically and the particularly once be has
NLC demands were met in part. Pledged his continued support

Bat. the NLC has since pre- foL^r- Carter,

pared what it calls a Charter
,
The improves relationship

tial candidates showed their civilian rule the new trade of Demands to be presented to has been -underpinned by better

awareness of this—Chief union organisation tested its
fjje new civilian Government, communications between the

Awolowo went so far as. to strength in an encounter with. - its content can easily be
promise a minimum ,

wage of the Federal Military Goverq- At its centre must
N200 a month, which is tfar ment The measures_ intro- be a demand that wages- should
above the prevailing average. dneed in the April Federal \be Sncreased to reflect the infla--
In Nigeria, however, to an Budget both increased tbe

“tjon wfaicIl

two states at all levels. Presi-
dent Carter and General
Obasanjo have visited each
other’s country: groups of

- — --- has made life experts from both nations have
even greater degree than in prices of various commodities intolerable for tens of held a series of four meetings
most other countries,, wage and caused unemployment m

. thousands of urban workers on improved co-operation: and
increases tend immediately to enterprises affected by the new. whose wages have been “oie and more Nigerians are
be translated into higher prices restrictions. Changes in vehicle « frozen.- going to the UA for training,

which more than cancel out the allowances also affected n W r\
wage increases.- The Federal thousands who need private "• IVHJ.
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NIGERIAN

PALM PRODUCE

BOARD

The Nigerian Palm Produce Board is an active

member of Gafta and Fosfa. We market high

quality Palm Kernels, Palm Kernel Oil, Palm
Kernel Cake/Pellet, Copra, Coconut Oil and
Coconut Cake/Pellet.
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We contract sale and shipment on C.I.F. and
F.O.B. terms for shipment in bags or bulk from

all Nigerian ports.

SHIPMENT RANGES : United Kingdom,

North Continent, Mediterranean, Adriatic,

Scandinavia, Far East, United States, Greek
and most other world ports.
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We are the only organisation in Nigeria auth-

orised by law to undertake export sale of com-

modities mentioned above. We welcome trade

enquiries from buyers and carriers ail over the

world.

Head Office:

Nigerian Palm Produce Board,
Atlantic House, P.M.B.1264, Caiabar, Nigeria. Telex No. 65107
Cables: Pambod Calabar.

Branch Office Lagos:
Nigerian Palm Produce Board,
Constanza House, 72 Campbell Street, P.M.B. 12760,
Lagos, Nigeria. Telex: 22510/1. Telephone*: 632692.
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a National
benefit for

everyday life

NICON- participating

towards a better

commercially

developed Nigeria

Since 1969 when NICON — National Insurance

Corporation of Nigeria — commenced business

operations we have in several ways been playing

important roles in the development of Nigeria's

commercial life.

Not only have we been involved in offering honest
insurance covers to numerous reputable commercial
concerns in the construction, transport (land; air

and sea], building construction, oil and banking
industries in Nigeria, we have always 'invested in

the building of markers and also participated in

hotel business as well as invested m government
stocks and shares.

To further enhance our desire for a better commer-
cially developed Nigeria, we would continue to

participate in projects and ventures in .which

millions of Nigerians would be benefited.

YOU'RE BETTER PROTECTED BY
THE GROWING FEDERAL MIGHT.'

t

NATIONAL
INSURANCE
CORPORATION
OF NIGERIA
Head Office: 96/102 Broad Street, P.O. Bax 1100,

Tel: 634008
London Office: Forum House, 15-18 Lime Street,

London £.0. 3, Tel: 01-623-5166
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NIGERIA X

Nigeria's oil production has risen sharply during the past year and the oil sector’s development plans have

been unaffected by the need to reduce spending which has hit other industries

Turbulent year
NIGERIA'S OIL industry has

been through an extraordinarily

turbulent 12 months. OPEC
price rises and record levels of

production during the first half

of this year mean that revenues

could be up 50 per cent on last

year's depressed returns. In

addition, the Government
nationalised British Petroleum's
Nigerian interests, upped its

equity stake in foreign operat-

ing companies by 5 per cent,

and offered a substantial new
acreage for exploration.

Production gradually crept

up from tiie low in March 1078

of 1.512m barrels a day (b/d)

until it crossed the 2.4m b/d
threshold in January this year.

The March 1979 offtake was a
staggering 60 per cent increase

on the same month the year
before, amply demonstrating
the rapid improvement in the

country's oil fortunes. Then the
Nigerian National Petroleum
Corporation (NNPC) ordered a

reduction in the production
level for “technical reasons"
from August and production is

now expected to stabilise at

around 2.2m b/d.
As production rose, more and

more of the extra oil going to

the NNPC was sold to third-

party customers in line with
the Nigerian policy of diversi-

on as many
sible. The

Government has abandoned its

policy of allowing the. operating

companies a special price for

the crude they bought under
bny-back agreements. Maj.Gen.
Shehu Yar’Adua, Chief of Staff

at the Supreme Headquarters,
went further by saying recently

that he would like to see the
number of oil companies operat-
ing in Nigeria treble.

Exploration
That policy certainly appears

to have been applied with the
latest offer of acreage for ex-

ploration. A number of new
companies have been tirged to

bid for the big .lew offshore
and onshore sites. But there
has been another significant

shift in Government policy con-
cerning future exploration. The
new acreage is being offered on
a costs-pius basis, so that if the
oil companies find oil they will

be allowed to recover their cost
plus a certain profit margin
fixed by the Government. Oil
industry experts say it is ob-
vious there will have to be a
lot mare discussion about the
size of that margin.
But the experts add that the

new policy represents the
renewal of confidence by the
Nigerians in their handling of
the oil market That confidence
took a severe battering last year
during the plummet in demand
for Nigeria's oiL An insensitive
pricing policy meant that
Nigeria’s high quality low-
sulphur light crude was offered
at a price above its competitors
at a time when the market had
a glut of light crudes.
As a result the Government

bad to lower the price of its

Bonny Light marker crude from
a peak of $14.61 to $14.10 and
lowered its other crudes by the
same margin before its sales
started to take off again. Then
the Iranian crisis threw the
whole market into disarray and
a queue of customers began to
form at Nigeria's door. Many of
the third party customers which
had allowed their contracts with
Nigeria to terminate during the
glut now .signed new agree-
ments, along with a number of
new faces.

Then in June, the Govern-
ment announced its decision to
increase its equity participation
in all the operating companies
in joint ventures with, the

was largely a tidying up
gesture by the outgoing military

Government, which brought the
oil companies in line with many
other foreign companies which
had a 60 per cent Nigerian
participation. But it was also

regarded as a piece of oppor-

tunism by the Government at a
time 'when the market was
buoyant and the extra 5 per
cent equity crude would easily

be placed.
While negotiations were still

progressing on the increased
equity stake the Government
dropped its bombshell with the
nationalisation of British Petro-
leum’s Nigerian interests. With
immediate effect the Govern-
ment said it was taking over
BP’s remaining 20 per cent in
the Sheil-BP petroleum develop-
ment company and its 40 per
cent stake in BP (Nigeria 1, the
products marketing company.
Two expatriate staff with BP
were ordered to leave.

Although there were predict-

able howls of outrage from
Britain, the move was by no
means unexpected, although its

timing caught many people off

guard. BP had already brushed
with the Nigerian Government
twice over the extremely sen-
sitive issue of contacts with
South Africa. Earlier in the
year, a tanker from one of the
other oil companies had come
to collect oil from Nigeria, and
after reports that it was carry-
ing armed Israelis the Govern-
ment sent a letter to all the oil

companies warning them to be
careful about the origins of
ships.

Shortly afterwards, a tanker
called the Kulu called to collect
oil—for BP. The tanker was
chartered by BP but was
indirectly owned by South
Africans through a Bahamas-
based company. Once the
Nigerians found out, there was
such an uproar that it was
feared the Government might
nationalise the company then.
Instead, BP lost its entitlement
to 100,000 b/d of crude which it

was purchasing from the NNPC.
Then came the news that

the British Government had
approved a swap deal by which
BP could sell more North Sea
oil to Europe in order to release
non-embargoed oil from other
countries for sale to South
Africa. The attitude of the
Nigerian Government was not
helped by widespread misreport-
ing in the Nigerian Press under
headlines such as: “ UK lifts ban
on oil sales to South Africa."
Once the Nigerian Govern-

ment felt it had been pushed as
far as it could go, it waited for
the moment when it could make
the maximum political and
material capital out of the
nationalisation. On the eve of
the Commonwealth heads of
state meeting in Lusaka, which
was to debate the Rhodesian
question, the announcement was
made that BP'S interests had
been taken over because the
swap deal was. a “ mere subter-
fuge " for selling Nigerian oil
to South Africa.
But the takeover has

apparently had no -deleterious
effects on Nigeria’s stfll buoyant
oil fortunes. The Shell-BP
operating company was manned
100 per cent by Shell anyway,
and the queue of ready buyers
for BP’s equity share formed
very quickly in the offices of
the NNPC.
The extra equity allowed the

Government to further its policy
of diversifying its market But
experts point out that there is
a danger in the new Nigerian
policy—a danger demonstrated
during the last oil glut Third
party customers are the first to
switch alliegances while the
operating companies with a
large stake in the country are

Some of the small third party
customers simply cannot afford

to have their margins squeezed
too tightly because they have
not the resources witli which to

survive.

The managing director of the
NNPC, Mr. Festus Marinho, has
himself predicted a downturn in

the oil market in 1980-81.

Nigeria will have to make sure

its pricing policy is far more
sensitive to world demand than,

it has-been in the past to make
sure it is not caught out again.

The theory of a forthcoming
decline in world demand is

based on the promises by EEC
countries and the United States

to keep its consumption at the
present leveL Bat no one can
ever predict another Iran, ex-

perts add cautiously.

Strategy
Nigeria must also pay serious

attention to its domestic oil

needs, which are rising fast

The then chairman of the
NNPC, Brig. Mohammed Buhari,

said last year that Nigeria
needed a long-term oil strategy
which would make its finite

natural resource last as long as

possible and cater for Nigeria’s
own growing needs. He sug-
gested that domestic demand
would rise to as much as 500,000
b/d by 1988.

For the time being, however,
the future looks rosy. Known
reserves stand at approximately
20bn barrels, and each year
the operating companies are
finding more oil than is being
extracted. The new acreage for
exploration is also expected to
produce new finds, and as the
cost of oil rises offshore explora-
tion at ever greater depths
becomes viable.

While the international oil
market has been in such a tur-
bulent state, Nigeria has pressed
ahead quickly with its own
domestic oil infrastructure.
When all other ministries had to
make spending cuts last year.

the oil sector was allowed to

carry on its ambitious pro-
gramme for constructing ' two
new oil refineries, 20 new
storage depots around the
country and thousands of kilo-

metres of pipeline linking them
all to the ports and the
refineries.

The opening of the Warri
refinery last year and the
Kaduna refinery at the end of
1980 will bring total refining
capacity to around 250,000 b/d.
Port Harcourt, the oldest of the
three is still functioning at near
full capacity, and Warri is

refining around 60.000 b/d but
should reach its full capacity of
100,000 b/d within the next few
months, officials say. The
Kaduna refinery, being built by
the Japanese company Ghiyoda
Chemical Engineering and Con-
struction, will not only refine

Nigeria's own crude but will

produce a full range of products
by refining imported heavy
crude from the Middle East
Many of the 20 depots around

the country have now been
commissioned. Built at a cost

of N195m, the depots will in-

crease the storage capacity ten-

fold to 90 days total supply and
should prevent the regular
shortages of supplies which
were primarily the result of

distribution difficulties.

The depots are linked by a
pipeline network which criss-

crosses the entire country
buried at a depth of 80 cm
except where it crosses rivers.

The main lines are, first, from
Warri through Benin City to Ore
and Mosimi; second, from Warri
through Lagos to Ibadan Borin;
and third links Warn with
Kaduna and then branches out
in two directions: one goes to
Cusau and Kano via Zaria and
the other goes to Maiduguri
through Jos and Gombe. The
fourth line runs from Port
Harcourt to Makurdi via Aba
and Enugu.

Mark Webster

NNPC by 5 per cent- The move likely to be more sanguine.

LAW UNION & ROCK
MS0MNCE CO. OF NIGEKIk LID.

Transacting insurance business throughout the

Federation of Nigeria

FIRE - ACCIDENT - MARINE

Head Office: 83/92. Broad Street,
x

P.O. Box 944, Lagos
(Telephone: 633006. 633076.

633145. 633217

Branch Offices: 1st Root, Wuraola Bldg,
State Hospital/Ring Road Junction.
Ring Road, P.MJJ. 5122
Ibadan. Tel: 410429

205, Bello Road,
P.O. Box 541. Kano
(Telephone: 3611)

26, 22k Avenue. Uwani
Private Mail Bag 1022
Enugu.

Telegrams & Cablegrams : LAWROK
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NIGERIA XI

Development

Shape of next Plan
ALTHOUGH THE new civilian
Government still has -to decide
?? v{

the
,
details of the Fourth.

rosSSf
1 Development Plan for

j.36>u^5, every indication is that
it will be a 'radical departure
from previous plans. The guide-
lines for the next plan have
been worked out under the mili-
tary Government, and they
stress the

. need to learn from
past mistakes, when income was
overestimated and the problems
of implementation were under-
estimated.

.
It is always. possible that the

incoming administration could
reject the cautious approach
advocated in the guidelines. But
most commentators feel sure it.
wll accept the philosophy and
adopt an appropriate stance.
Fast plans have shown that it
js not possible for Nigeria to
rush forward with development
on all fronts at the same time;
and the new plan will be ruled
by two cardinal principles: con-
solidation and self-sufficiency.

'

Consolidation will mean two
'

things. First; useful projects
from past plans. will be com-
pleted. Second,- more attention
"will

_
be paid to maintaining

facilities
_
already constructed.

Self-sufficiency will apply, both
to the agricultural sector, which
will be encouraged to supply
enough food for toe fast-growing
nation, and to industry, where
locally produced raw materials
will be integrated more and
more into manufacturing.

Consolidation is considered
necessary because many of the
achievements of previous plans
are in danger of going to. waste
if they are not properly cared
for. For instance, the new
plan would not include any in-
crease in the federal road build-
ing programme but would in-
stead emphasise the need for
maintenance. At " toe same
time, states will be encouraged

.

to proceed with feeder roads to :

improve the access of the rural :

population to markets in the
'

urban areas.
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Ngcom House, Nigeria’s tallest building
, under

construction by Costain West Africa for Nigerian
External Telecommunications

The same preoccupation with
maintenance of easting facili-

ties. applies equally to airports.
It is possible that one or twomew
airports will be constructed dur-
ing the plan period but the most
important factor' •' will be a
maintenance plan for those al-

ready built. No major federal
expenditure on infrastructure is
foreseen on the railways either..
It is likely that the construction
of a standard gauge railway to
replace toe existing narrow
gauge track will wait until the
proposed iron and steel plant at
Ajaokuta is in production. -

Equally important for conso-
lidation will be the completion
of outstanding projects spilling
over from previous plans. The
only large-scale capital projects
envisaged during the new plan
period are those which could not
be undertaken in the past. The
big federal projects are: the
liquefied natural gas plant the
iron and steel plant at Ajaokuta,
toe nitrogeneous fertiliser fac-
tory and the petrochemical
complex.
Many other smaller projects

are also likely, to spUl over
from past plans, but their im-
plementation will be decided by
the new Government once it

takes over. The smaller projects
will be more in keeping with the

general tenor of development
expected In the private sector
where toe absence of any antici-

pated major inflow of direct
foreign investment will mean
that new projects will have to be
funded domestically—and re-

sources are limited.

Fob the remaining large
federal capital projects, how-
ever, toe guidelines are likely

to encourage foreign borrowing.
With a debt servicing ratio

which is tiny by comparison with
many less affluent countries in
the developing world, Nigeria is

considered
.

a good 'risk for
foreign lending. Now that it has
made its -first sorties, into the
foreign borrowing market -it is

expected that more, financing
will be drawn from overseas
sources.

But the broader aim of the
plan will be sett-sufficiency. For
industry that .will mean increas-

ing Government pressure to in-

clude a higher proportion of
locally produced raw materials
in its manufacturing process-
even if -that means Nigerians
adapting to a product which is

different from the one they are
used to. Greater financial incen-

.

tires will be given to those com-
panies wishing to set up in
Nigera using local materials.

For example, the brewing in-

dustry will be required to look
for local grains to replace those
they are importing. And in the
textile industry it has been sug-'

gested that consumers will have
to do without certain types of
material so that locally produced

cotton can supply the borne mar-
ken But officials stress that
such a policy would be imple-
mented over a long period, and
there is going to be no over-,
night compulsion to use local
materials.

However, it is the drive to
become self-sufficient in food
production that is going to be
the number one priority of the
n£w plan. A paper commitment
to agriculture is not new. and it

was perhaps one of the greatest
failings of the last plan that

.

despite promises to improve toe
lot of the farmer and increase
production the agriculture
sector has been one of the worst
hit by toe oil boom.

The next plan will argue, as
did toe last one. that there is no
reason why, with 70 per cent of
the population working on toe
land and vast unexploited or
underexploited reserves of

,

fertile land, the country cannot
feed itself. Indeed, the plan
will probably go further to say
that, when oil eventually runs
out, agriculture should be ready
to reassume the mantle of the
major foreign exchange earner
which it wore before oil took
over.

The strategy for the revitalisa-

tion of agriculture will be to

improve conditions in. the
villages by rural electrification

and pipeborne water schemes
and the improved education of
the farmer through better
extension services. Supply
bottlenecks should be sorted
out so that the farmer gets the

Gas

Giant project
THE NATIONALISATION of Before making such a large would be responsible for pro-.

British Petroleum’s oil interests commitment it has therefore- ceasing and marketing the pro-
earlier this year has left a ques- been vital to examine every pos- duct. However, Nigeria has
tion mark over its future parti- sible safeguard to ensure the reserved the right to 50 per
dpation in a giant liquefied profitability of toe plan. Actual: cent of the shipping rights,

natural gas (LNG) project in supplies of gas are definitely not While the protracted negotia-

Nigeria. BP is one of $ve inter- going to be a problem. Nigeria tions aver LNG have gone on,
national oil companies with a flares around 95 per cent of its the Nigerian authorities have
stake in Bonny LNG, Jin which associated gas, which at current ' pressed ahead with a variety of
the Nigerian Government has production rates means well projects for using more of toe
the majority shareholding and - over 2bn cu ft per day (cf/d) is gas now being flared, especially

which is to undertake the multi- being burned off. There are also.
.

in power stations and industrial

billion dollar LNG plant plan- substantial fields
1

of . non-' concerns. One estimate is that

BP has not said publicly what associated gas which have bean .the gas flared every day repre-

it will do about its stake in located and sealed until the
- seats . five times Nigeria’s

Bonny LNG, but Nigerian LNG plant is ready. Reserves domestic energy needs,- and
officials are confident that the will last well over 20 years, even 1

:
there has been a tot of public

project will go ahead anyway at maximum production, experts interest recently in what is

and f*nmp on stream around say, ' -.being done to make more use

1985. Negotiations are con- . T -.Tn r of toe gas.

finning on the long and com- t
Tbe new

.

&*11 for ®e
*£L

G Power stations at Afam and

olex Process of securing a- pW envisages one centre ..Ughelli have been using gas

market r a price, designing "J1 process between IB for some time now and a much
Se plantand deciding \toote 2_° .£^?

loal
/
y Jigger power station at Sapele

amnrr in hniM it mm- planned to burid two plants - has been commissioned. But toegoing to build it Selected com- yimuieu to ounu lwj nas oeen commissioner, uut tne

oanies have been asked to
*** producing half the biggest potential consumer isparties oeen assea w nnJmtM_ Cnwrnmerrt

tender for toe construction and Eg&'JR^ plan
S?l

La
!S

S power

mctomers have been found in decided that one jumbo plant, station, which would consume

SfuSited State&But awlce ** consTructed .aU' 350m to 500m cf/d. Because of

h« to agreed for toe
ffie five ^ «™panies which various delays Jt Is unlikely that

nSfl Sdthe atraroval 5 toe
w^e t0 ?**&&*& in theW the power station will come on

imnort Yi
ous plantB would share, stream until weU after toe

40 per cent of toe equity in toe .original deadline of 1985.

been SSLTff "iffSoS B? .Af°r *»“* bottted

under discussion, in Nigeria ^ ?0^er Sit and Eff
which there has been a per-

since the 1960s. But with costs SphStiSssSTt tocotoer
sisten

!
shortage in Nigeria

continually escalating, the con- £n. •_

r«fn%, the Warri andKaduna
.i... "U P®* eeor oeween uiem, will o-nontioiTv

struction of toe plant alone is

now put at around $4bu. Total

r per «ni oetweeu - Te&neries ^ eventually pro-

Each of the partners wiH.*** around 700 tonnes of:

investment by all parties from prospect for its own gas and hottled gas each a year. Warri

extraction to shipment is ' seU it. at the wellhead to toe » net yet operating at full

thought likely to be in the Government-owned .
Nigerian capacity and the Port Harcourt

region of $12bn, with some esti- Gas Transmission Company. refinery only produces 60 tonnes

mates putting it as high as The Nigerians have said they.. a year. The LNG plant will not

Sl4bn. Much of toe finance for would like an international produce gas for the domestic

toe project would be sought pipeline company to take a 10 market because all its gas will

abroad, which would make it.the percent stake in <the gas trans- .
an’“ therefore lm-

second biggest internationally mission company in return for P^sphie to transport for

financed project after toe its expertise. The gas then domestic use.

right Inputs at the right time,
and Government purchasing
organisations should be stream-
lined to ensure that toe farmer
is paid well and promptly.
-On education, toe next plan

is likely to concentrate on
secondary education. The big
push to get Universal Primary
Education for all 6 to 11 year
olds has resulted in the danger
that there will be no openings
for them once the first batch
finishes primary school in 1982.
The system will be restructured
so that there are two cycles of
junior and senior secondary
schools. Children will spend
three years in toe junior school
before toe better go on to toe
senior school.

It is toe hope of the planners
that eventually secondary
education will be completely
free. It is also toeir hope that
many more children will go on
to do some form of technical
education to make the country
less reliant on imported
expertise. To that end science
will, become an essential part of
the secondary school curriculum.
But in order to achieve the

designs of the new plan, toe
planners recommend that a
greater diversity of contractors
should be encouraged to cany
out the work. They have accused
contractors in the past of operat-
ing a cartel within toe country
and keeping prices higher than
they need be. At the same time,
the large volume of work they
were undertaking was putting
a strain on their resources. So
in future they have recom-
mended that more companies be
invited to carry out Government
work.
The next plan will take care-

ful consideration of the vola-
tility of its biggest export
earner — oiL The biggest mis-
calculation of the 1975-80 plan
was that oil production would
rise to 3m barrels a day and

that the country would run an
overall balance of payments
surplus throughout toe plan
period, to fact, the first half of
this year saw production at a
record high of 2.4m barrels a
day, which was considered un-
sustainable, and the balance of
payments has remained stub-
bornly in deficit since 1976.

Apart from toe financial con-
straints there were three other
factors which the Government
failed take into account when
producing the Third National
Development Plan; toe need for
clearcut priorities, manpower
constraints and the inflationary
effects of Government expendi-
ture at the level projected. Even
though the plan was radically
.revised after governments
changed in July 1975, the plan
still proved far too ambitious.

At the same time as oil earn-
ings were failing to reach their
planned level, the states were
adding to the Government's
difficulties by profligate spend-
ing on their own account The
federal Government had no
effective control over the states'
finances, and that coupled with
a lack of inter-ministerial
co-operation at federal level,
contributed to making the situa-
tion far worse than it needed
to be.

' Officials say that all toe past
lessons have now been learned
and. for the future there will be
much less readiness to try
things on a big scale before
seeing if they work on an
experimental basis. The think-
ing is that the country has tried
to move too far too fast and
that the five years of the
development plan will be a good
time for reflection. As one
official put It recently: “ What
we don’t want is growth without
development."

We are an important part of the growing Nigerian Capital

Market; and we have our own special attributes which have

been widely acknowledged.

Our name is City Securities Limited and we are located in

the heart of the City,

Our business includes capital issues, both private and public,

of equity and debenture; dealing in securities; finance

counselling; investment advice and management; project

finance arrangement; and loan syndication.

Uniquely we are a Confirming House, confirming credits of
local importers of goods to overseas exporters.

When next you are in Nigeria come and speak to us.

You will be happy you did.

CITY SECURITIES LUSHED
MANDILAS HOUSE, 96/102 BROAD STREET.

P.O. BOX 9117. LAGOS

CABLE: “CIESEL LAGOS” TELEPHONE 635403.

M.W.

CH
MERCHANT BAN IGERIA LTD

We at Chase provide corporate customers in Nigeria with
the full range of merchant banking services. Through

,

our offices in Lagos and Kano and the Chase network
worldwide, we may be able to help you and shall be

pleased to explain our services in detail.

CHASE MERCHANT BANK NIGERIA LTD,
would like to invite you to join

their ever increasing number of distinguished customers

DANTATA HOUSE, KANO.

TeL: 4302.

Alaskan pipeline, according to passes to toe jointly owned

23 AW0L0W0 ROAD, LAGOS.

TeL: 683158 / 680418 Telex: 21585.

some experts. Bonny LNG company, which M.W.

i



Looking for a partner
in Nigeria? With John Holt
you are in good Company.
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If you are looking for a manufacturing or trading partner we have some
.assets that should interest you.

Our growing manufacturing capability now ranges from sweets to cos-
metics; boats to soft drinks; -and motorcycles to truck bodies. After
a century of local experience we also have one of the largest, and still

growing, distributive networks. Our experienced and enterprising staff
have not lost any of the pioneering spirit. And our reputation for
efficiency and integrity is still unsurpassed.

We will be as much a part of Nigeria's exciting future as we have been
of its past Tempted to share that future with us?

JOHN HOLT LIMITED
Ebani House, 149/153, Broad Street, P. O. Box 2508, Lagos.
Telephone: 630504, 630573, 630644, 630715, 630786.

Bam
your
reward
onearth
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-with Marine and
General Life and

i Pensions Scheme!

r mm

You work to ram tie fruits of your
labour at old Ago. It is our duty to
make your dreams come true.

Our Life & Pensions Schemes for
individuals and Companies are
planned to achieve this goal.

.Contact us today forMasterplans.

MARME&GENERAL ASSURANCE CO. LTD.
FOR SERVICE, SECURITY AMD PROMPT PA YMENT.

HEAD OFFICE: 1W„ BROAD STREET. P. O. BOX 3667. TEL: 636BS9. 65392% 633466. LMKJSL

BRANCHES: BENIN. MAIOUGUR1
. JO^SOKOTD, ABA. KANO. IBADAN. MAKUROt.lLORIN,AUCHI.WARIH.ONOO, tSOLO.CWITSHA.
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Tapping a rubber tree in Bendel State

Agriculture

A problem area
AFTER YEARS of stagnation proved so controversial that and distributing vital inputs to trees continue to suffer from
or decline, Nigeria’s agricultu- little has been achieved. the farmer. Ihu joint problems of ageing
ral output showed a slight in- The second historical prob- For instance.- fertiliser was trees and ageing farmers. Pro-
tease last year. The overall lem is the lack of an effective being imported at the rate of jeets are underway with World
increase of 1.8 per cent in cash marketing and distribution 400,000 tons a year in 1976 yet. Bank and FAO support to inl-

and food crops was the first system—a problem which has although demand was rising, prove the trees in the western
encouraging sign for many beeome particularly acute as imports sank to 250.000 tons in states of Ovo, Ogun and Ondo.
years in a sector which has thousands more people drift 1977. They have now reached but they have not been able -to
suffered more than any other into the dties. Infrastructural 300,000 tons for 1978 and con- counleraet the overall decline,
since oil changed the face of improvements have gone a long tracts have been awarded flor Cotton production in 1978-79
the Nigerian economy. But way towards opening up the the import of 400.000 tons in is e_vpected to be around 200.000
experts point out that the in- interior to provide food for the the 1979430 budgetary year. But bales, which is much the same
crease was mainly due to good urban areas, but the system the farmer -has inevitably been as the previous year but half the
weather and that over the same still cannot cope. Experts esti- badly affected by the erratic bumper crop of the year before
period the population increased mate that as much as 50 per supplies. To show how deter- that. The major reason for the
by 2.6 per cent cent of the fruit and vegetable mined be is to get fertiliser, shortfall was the slowness with

Before the oil boom, asricul- 5f°
p
.

** nuned before it can sacks were changing hands at which the marketing board paid

ture was the country’s biggest
a consumer because of five to 10 times the official rate the farmers for the bumper

foreign exchange earner.
tte

*
p9D*’ <

?P
all

1

ty of
J.
he onsmal during the shortage while the- crop. After waiting as long as

Nigeria exported large quanti-
material, the long distances in- Government continued to sub- six months for payment, the

ties of cocoa, rubber, cotton, ®?d mefficient distn- sidiSe it by 75 per cent of the farmers have shifted into food

palm oil and ground nuts. Even °n ve c“am. value. crop production- instead,

though those exports have now The advent of oil added con- The sugar plantations and
substantially decreased or dis- siderably to those existing A f'fpn'tffYn mills at Bacita. and the one just

appeared altogether, Nigeria is problems. Once oil money starting at Savannah, are likely

still predominantly an agricul- came into the country it drama- Because of the many problems
10

if,
1111

‘u
10 severe economic

tural economy. When talking tically altered the rural-urban assodated with the small farmer
5™*"®"“ because the price of

about the country’s agricultural terms of trade in the favour of the Government has turned its
jtomestjcally produced sugar is

decline it is essentially the ex- the cities and young people attention to large-scale farming. ^
a
j
0

.

1
?
*““• «Pp

port sectors where that is true, were attracted away from the There is plenty of land rioe Si?
be delivered at N240 a ton.

With 70 per cent of the popnla- countryside in ever growing for -.-i. tfevelonment esoedaHv
The

J
GoY®™“®nt

’
s aim is t0

tion still living off farming, the numbers by the lure of good ^ fertile but sparsely oodu- Fno5
Ul
w

tons °* suSar by
country is stiff rich in food money in the dty. .Once the

] at«d Middle federal
198

T- ,

but w,th present “i*1

crop production. young people started leaving, rnm-mmont cnont wTiimw condltions it is more likely to

» sstriJsrjrJSK SPssstss^stJs 'zd their wemments have emphasised the
jahnilp

nnd feasibility studies have now disnctmi-s warfn a mtrwiihtho
importance of agriculture, little ™ ' heea completed for a 4,000 hec- ESriJS Tre?

l£j£
«f «- 19

;

c0£*™« >abour.
Goveromeors attempt, to S'”? dg“ 2\ '

culture a cardinal point of its ? cocoa wop. get foreign participation have wfjL?1
?,. wi •

oartv manifesto and has Pin6- which relies heavily on not v«£ met with «nn<a« Tn
because it was offering N^40 a

promised to divert far more contra« labour, the farmer 2L ^eetlScMtaS^Bgri! ton while the local market price •

Government funds into the “
2* •t'-s S-JSST* .

sector. The outgoing military from Schedule n to Schedule oni^ a
Government allotted N1 14m in ^

0rS€
T,^

as own real jjj of- 6ttie Nigerian Enterprises ipIitl,

a ’

tiie federal budget for capital
bv^ Oip 5S£? Promotion Decree, which meant Go^rnmen? -

pxTjpnditure on agriculture and eroded oy the higher rate of mhu ho on ijovernment, the world Bank

ffiven
Inflation, which increased much SSJ*™,]?' 3nd the FAO. Production was .:

larger budgetary allocations to
faster than the producer prices up 5,000 tons to 515,000 tons

SSlSSrViSeSs pajd by the marketing boards. and 311 of **»* was absorbed .

agricultural projects.
So the farmer moved out of I ,

6
.?!,

peno
-
d m b-v the home market. Palm ;

The determination of every cash crops into food crops kernel production, which is
government to put life back because he knew that market

a^aina*: PJ~J® an<^ ® capital largely for export, reached
into the rural sector is for two prices would reflect the infla-

^w^nce of 10 per cent for 413,000 tons in 1978. an in- •

reasons. The firet Is that oil is tionary trend much better.
purchases of plant and equip- crease of 15 per cent on the

ter
°” a- - **« «* ™m-

Pr&rea
£hidl iad been !

found to replace it The second sectors The CiS WaTfrom
Parnes expressed interest in developing rapidly after

is the knowledge that with sen- 1967-70 loftlorw 2S ?ot a «^,e ^Porte were banned, ran into
sible rosouree management

oi, p^tat^ in^ ' “• ** a contract trouble because of a shortage of
there is nothing stopping

or neglected beyond
W1
S,»?^S0ve^menL feed - There are now around -

Nieena from regaining its posi- Other Sctori wS^Wt ^ 70m commercially produced“ a agr’eultu^l b/ ê Sahelian toSht which -^0ps has p
-

oultry out of a total P°Pula‘

^Parter
- Jhe third nahmial wrought; havoc in the’ north ^f

n tbat it « worth tion of around 200m. But lm -

development plan for 1975-80 ^ p
“e

du
^™ through some Individu- birds had to be slaughtered in

’

pointed out^th^only one4hird Annual tonnage of groundnuts i^2f
C'a^^y

w
3
j

^here have Imo state alone because of a 1
of Nigeria s 98-3 iti hectares

je jj from around 500,000 tons in
b^° uiarked changes ib shortage of grain. The trouble

^.
re
ri^+

de
-

r CU
l?

VatlD
*v *

Wlth 1972 to a few thousand tons in !£? -
<^,ve™J

DeQr® import began when the Nigerian
the right incentives, that area 1975. Then just as the cropwS pohcies m order to cope with authorities refused the import
could be doubled. beginning to recover from the ,

suPPly- Rice pro- of grain from the U.S. because

A drought there was an attack of
t^stance, increased of a spore which the authorities

Answer rosette «“*• two years SnSj0!®
*?2f

last ^ frora 2?*^ ,
afraid wouId ^ect

running 620,000 tons tiie previous year. Nigeria's grain.

That is not to say. however. But experts say that all tHp
A

i.
Government The cattle population has still

that the simple answer to problems of the agricultural 5^ bac
^.

on imports so that not recovered from the over-
Nigeria’s agricultural problems sector have been comrounded

durjn£ ,

tb
t««p£Sfent financial slaughtering of females during -

is to pour money in. The by the apparent inabilitvof the ^ear °^y
J ^P

0,
P
00

.

4ons of rice the Sa?eIiai1 drought and is now
sector is beset with many and Government to do anvthinp

1S e*Pec^®d to be imported com- around 8.5m compared with 11m
complex problems which can about it. The opening of state

pai^«rJ^b ,2?*^ 500
'
000 tons ,n 1972. At the same time, the

broadly be divided into three ministries of agriculture amt There Is every indi- P.^ce of meat has gone up con-
categories; 1—the historical the many para-statal govern ^

ataon that^ Government will siderably since the Import of
problems; 2—-problems caused ment bodies for agriculture have ^

to cut imports even ™?at was Put under licence,
by the oil boom, the civil war placed an enormous strain on

fu^her ove
£

tbe coming year. Thar
fn
are around 20m goats

and natural calamities such as the small reservoir of trainaH
Among the other grains it ii™

1 lura sheep in the country.

crop production instead.

The sugar plantations and
mills at Bacita. and the one just
starting at Savannah, are likely

Answer
That is not to say. however.

and natural.calamities such as the small reservoir of traineddrought and disease, and 3— manpower which was avStebte
also

.

a eood year. Corn JJjf
raPid] >’ Crowing goat popu-

the inefficient management of As aresult standard-* in m!™ 3113 “rghum both showed in- l
atlon causing problems in

the sector by the authorities. ministries have slipped notiS
crea

!
es
J
whUe millet production the north where they are over-
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Trade

-sraa^issr d^£Strange and eenJy deserted »iiv Tt unc saalnst «iIi!b hsnVniMTnil i
^ tilft gDodSstrange and eerily deserted pic-

ture during the first few.months
There were so few

ships in port that vacant' berths
could be seen for the first tone
in years, while the Queue of

It was against this background to be bought with the mnw
ftat in' the 1978-79 Bndget the If approval ifc
Government clamped down hard the Form M is sent by the
on imports. It banned 13 cate- Central Bank to SGS which
gones ,pf imports, including then carries out its infection

- ...
- --- — — footwear,

,
carpets, furniture, in the. country from which hi*

^r118 out-
' ready-made garments and jewel- goods originate.

081,1181 ' waa lefy; .placed • under import It is estimated that Forms Mreduced to nothing. - licence a further 15 categories are now bSg pr<S«i ^ the
This remarkable - scene ' was: of goods, "including radios, Central Bank in three to ten

the most graphic illustration of- ^cord players, television sets days, and that 80-90 per cent go
the. extremely depressed nature «» paints; and issued a require- through with little trouble
of Nigeria’s Import ' trade dur- men* that importers using
mg the past year. - letters of credit make an ad- pAnfrAxmi-MT
Xfcere.have ta. two major S?» 5*S-

^0ntr0VerSy
value of- -the letters.

These measures were rein-
forced by a general cutback in
Government- -spending and

reasons for.this. First, the sharp
recession which overtook the
Nigerian economy in 197$
forced the Government to Tnakn

As regards the SGS end of the
process, there i$ inevitable con-
troversy. Some exporters resent
the powers of the company and

denly introduced at : the start
of this year a system of pre-
shipment inspection for im-
ports. Most' people, .were taken
by surprise and it was several:
months before, the bureaucracy,
associated with the new system
began to operate efficiently.
Meanwhile, Nigeria’s

.
imports

fell drastically and Lagos har-
bour emptied of ships.

Some British

uuior .i-dSrsrsffSK: » xsKWrita'asKg
moS% assess" laB'sasrM.’tjft'tiS' a— ^

• relieved to see import levels
falling by the' month.

It was at this point—-mid-
December 1978-rthat Nigeria’s
overseas trade was thrown into
a turmoil from.which it is only Jame5now . recovering. The Govern- Oluleye, the -outgoing Commis-
ment suddenly announced that sioner for Finance told the
from January the Swiss-bared Financial Times that SGS had
company Societe General de done a “commendable job” He
Surveillance (SGS) - would in- reckoned that it had already

exnnrten: to' 5?^ country of origin saved the country 300 per cent
SEES*.?. % P™»i quality and quantity more than the fees it had

However, there is a wide
measure of agreement among
major traders that SGS generally
provides a reasonable service.
The Nigerian Government- is
certainly pleased -with the
system. - Maj.-Gen. James

of goods bound for Nigeria.

The reason for the move was
, the Government’s justifiable

Nigeria— the UK’s largest mar-
ket outside Western Europe and
North America — have faced
additional problems. Last June

r
-

n
- - - -—--

—

the Lagos Government indicated
that it would not consider b

,?
adc

?’. -
**

tenders for some major Federal some foreign

Government contracts by British
companies were overcharging ^»w, uw oui-

companies until Mrs Thatcher
^ country for shoddy goods or going military Government has

clarified her Rhodesia policy .
conspirin2 to over-invoice adopted a very cautious

obtained for its services.
With the dramatic rise in

Nigeria’s oil earnings, the
current account of the balance
of payments is expected to come
back into surplus by the end of
this year. However, the out-

with importers who would use approach towards lessening im-
this as a means of getting
foreign exchange out of Nigeria.

No one could fault the
Government’s motives in intro-
ducing pre-shipment inspection,
but there were justifiable com-

tne marm. rre-snipmem in* auv?
18
.* j*5 ^

soeetion now worWnP fairlv Although it had .foreshadowed toothpaste. Some 25 further

SSSS k reeofSiiui taSS bud^* i£ ^ve no details as to goods under Import licence -
g’hggJ'nrSggfc .nrifl ” h™ ?“ ™ *p

be *ni so sparing
.
have the

introduced until its announce-

But -it appears that this ban
has just been lifted.

Despite these set - backs,
prospects for trade • with
Nigeria remain bright ' and
British officials are anxious that
exporters do not lose interest in
the market. Pre-shipment in-

port controls.
In last April’s budget the

Government actually tightened
them. Four more articles were
added to the banned list— arti-

ficial flowers and fruits, fire-

works, footwear uppers and
toothpaste. Some 25 further

by higher oil earnings and a
healthier balance of payments.

Slump
It was a slump in oil earnings

in late 1977 and early 1978,
accompanied by a ' sharp
deterioration in the. balance of
payments, that forced the
Government to introduce a wide
range of import controls in the Lagos end.

meat in December—-less than a
month before the process was
meant to start

-

After protests from ' traders
at the short notice, it did agree
to delay the introduction of the
scheme by one month, to the
end of January, but this was
still insufficient time to get the
scheme working smoothly at the

April 1978 budget.
The size, of the problem can

be gauged from the fact that
even with these controls starting

to work, Nigeria ended 1978 with
a record overall balance of pay-
ments deficit of nearly NL4bn
—about three times the 1977
figure. . The current account
sustained a deficit of more than
N2.3bn and merchandise trade
—in surplus every year since
1966 — recorded a deficit of
N2.l5bn.
The reason for such a major

turnround in visible trade was
that imports rose by 15.8 per

The main problem w as the
time it was taking the Central
Bank to process
introduced knd
notorious “ Form M," which has
a central role in the inspection
process. As-a result of this and
other uncertainties, Nigeria’s

authorities been in granting
licences that in some cases this
has amounted to a virtual ban-
ning. Goods newly under licence
include wheat, rice, sugar and
cosmetics. On top of all this.

Gen. Obasanjo, the outgoing
HeacTof State, announced that
in the interests of “stable de-
velopment” any import banned
by the military would remain
banned for at least eight years.
The new chtflian Government

will come undftr strong pressure
the newly- to relax import''restrictions, but

suddenly it can ill-afford to allow too great
a lowering of the barrier thrown
up over the past 18 months.
Foreign exchange reserves, at
around N2bn, still cover less

import traffic declined dramatic- than four months’ imports and
ally. By ."April the tonnage dis- any sudden relaxation of con-
charged at the Lagos port com
plex was just 365,000 tonnes,
down 46 per cent on a yedr
before.

trols would throw the Govern-
ment’s recovery programme off
balance.
One of the most difficult

problems facing the new admini-Now, however, the system ,
seems to be operating fairly, stration will be to redress some— „ —r , — smoothly. It works, broadly ,as of the worst imbalances in the

cent on 1977 to N8.2bn while follows. An importer must first composition of the country’s
exports fell 20.5 per cent to apply to the Central Bank in "exports and imports.
N6.06bn, a figure largely Lagos for permission to pur- - On the export side, Nigeria

remains over-dependent on the
volatile oil market Crude
exports account for about 90 per
cent of foreign exchange
receipts while manufactures and
semi-manufactures last year
accounted for less than one per
cent of exports by value.

Agriculture last year provided
a mere 6.8 per cent of foreign
exchange earnings (most of it
from cocoa) and the export per-
formance of this sector is par-
ticularly disappointing. Over the
past decade the export of some
of Nigeria’s major cash crops
has either stagnated or declined,
partly, because of rising
domestic demand but in large
measure from lower produc-
tivity. Groundnuts and palm oil,'
of which Nigeria was once one
of the world's major producers,
have now disappeared from the
export fist.

On the import side, the
overall structure of imports has
remained unchanged for many
years, with capital goods and
raw materials accounting for
about. 70 per cent However,
here,, as on the export, side, the
deficiencies of Nigerian agricul-
ture are glaring: In recent years
the country has imported an
ever increasing volume of food-
stuffs; In 1978 they were worth
N1.02bn, or 12 per cent of total
imports.

As regards the direction of
trade, the most dramatic
development over the past
decade has been the upsurge in
the amount of Nigerian oil
bought by the U.S. In 1970 it
took crude worth' N72m, or 14
per cent of total oil exports, but
by 1978 this had risen to
N2.4bn, or 46 per cent of
exports.

The U.S. lias thus replaced the
UK as Nigeria’s largest trading
partner, but Britain remains the
leading supplier of the country’s
imports, holding just over 20
per cent of the market against
keen competition from West
Germany (16 per cent), the
U.S. (11 per cent), Japan (9 per
cent) and France (7.5 per cent).

It is not clear how much
British trade has been damaged
by the Nigerians' discriminatory
action over UK tenders. This
policy evidently applied only to
major contracts awarded by the
federal Government, so tenders
with private concerns and the
19 State Governments have not
been affected.

Even so. British tenders for
some very large contracts have
been hit, including a hid by
Costain, Balfour Beatty and
Cementation International for-
tee port development project at
Onne, in Eastern Nigeria.
However, the main depressant

on Anglo-Nigerian trade this
year has been a factor shared
with every other nation-
uncertainty over pre-shipment
inspection. Largely because of
this, British exports to Nigeria
may only amount to £600m in
1978, compared to more than
£lbn in 1977 and 1978.
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The Nigerian Institute of

Management (NIM) is

.

the leading management
organisation and pioneer

of Executive Develop-

.

ment programmes in

Nigeria. It is the first

indigenous management
organisation to train and
use Nigeiiais in Manage-
ment/Consultancy

assignments throughout

the country.

NIM is the only manage-
ment organisation in

Black Africa that is a

constituent member of

the World Council of

Management (CIOS). In

both lecturing and

consultancy assignments,

.

NIM works where

necessary Avith foreign

Lecturers/Consultants

from reputable and

leading Institutions and

Finns of Consultants,

in North America and

Europe.

The Institute seeks to

continue and maintain

the existing co-operation

with appropriate

international

organisations as well as

to establish new associa-

tions which will enable

it to cope effectively

with the growing

demands brought about
by the buoyancy of the

Nigerian Economy.

The Institute also pro-

vides an Executive

Selection Service, and
maintains a*Register

of Prospective Managers
in Nigeria. •'

• •

At present the Institute -

serves 300 Collective

Subscriber Companies

and over 7,000 individual

professional members.

The growing rate of

membership is. very

substantial \

The Institute operates

throughout the 19 States :

of the Federation and
publishes a monthly

joumal-MANAGEMENT
in NIGERIA-wbich
enjoys a wide circulation

both in Nigeria and •

abroad. For advertisers,

MANAGEMENT IN
;

NIGERIAisan

extremely effective and
valuable means of reach-

ing a wide and interested

audience in Nigeria

composed of derision-

makers in commerce, •

industry, finance and
.
government

NIGERIAN INSTITUTE
OF MANAGEMENT

INTERESTED ORGANI-
SATIONS, AND INDIVI-

DUALS WHO WISH TO
UTILISE THE
SERVICES OF THE
INSTITUTE OR TO
BECOME MEMBERS
SHOULD WRITE TO:

The Director-General,

Nigerian Institute of

Management,

P.O. Box 2557, Lagos,

Nigeria.

Cable and Telegram:

NIMROD LAGOS

Merchant Bankers

NAL s comprehensive range of merchant banking services includes:—

ACCEPTANCE CREDITS
SHORT & MEDIUM TERM LOANS
DOCUMENTARY CREDITS
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
EQUIPMENT LEASING
PROJECT FINANCE
NEW CAPITAL
GOVERNMENT FINANCE

NAL are Authorised Dealers in Foreign Exchange and will also advise customers
on matters involving Exchange Control Regulations.

Through its Capital Issues Division, NAL advise on, and assume full responsibi-
nty for, the raising of capital, whether equity or loan, either by private placing or
public issue. As an Issuing House, NAL also can give assistance in all matters
related to Stock Exchange quotations in Nigeria, as well as in the formation of
new companies, capital reconstruction, mergers and acquisition.

NAL offer specialist service in the management of investment portfolios and the
Trustee Department can assist corporate clients raising long-term finance.

Correspondents include:

'

Commerzbank
Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago
Credit Lyonnais
Credit Suisse

First National Bank of Boston
Grindlays Bank Limited
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

LAGOS OFFICE:
BOOKSHOP HOUSE, 50/52, BROAD STREET, P. O. BOX 2432, LAGOS

Telegramsand Cables: ACCEPTOR, Lagos. Telephone: 633222 633294 635843
TELEX: 21505 ACEPTO, NG,. .

'

KADUNA OFFICE:
IMAM HOUSE, AHMADU BELLO WAY, P. M. B. 2172, KADUNA
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NIGERIA XIV

Industry

More hopeful signs
ALTHOUGH NIGERIA'S indus-
try has faced a host of problems
during the past year, business-
men are optimistic that the
reviving economy means an
upturn is around the corner.
Increased oil revenues have
enabled Federal and State
Governments to start paying
their debts, thus easing the
critical cash flow position of
many companies. At the same
time Importing raw materials
and spare parts has become
easier, because foreign
exchange has been available
and because many of the prob-
lems caused by the introduction
of pre-shipment inspection have
now been sorted out
The complexity of Nigeria’s

industrial sector, with its heavy
public participation, makes it

difficult to summarise its prob-
lems. Different companies have
been affected to varying degrees
and in widely differing ways by
the downturn in the economy
over the past IS mouths. But by
leaving aside the public sector
investment in industry until

later, it is 'possible to treat the
private sector in three broad
categories: the recent past and
immediate future; the medium
term with its apparently intract-

able infrastructural problems;
aud the long term, especially in

the light of the fourth national
developinent plan.

The rapid fall in oil revenues
in the early part of 1978 was
immediately reflected in the
construction industry and the
trading sector. But since then
it has filtered through to almost
every part of industry. The only

|

exception has been those manu-
facturers producing readily
consumable items, such as beer.

The brewing industry has had
a good year, in contrast with
almost everyone else. More
typically, companies strapped
for cash were forced to turn to

the banks for working capital

at a time wheu the banking

sector was facing a liquidity

squeeze.

Newspapers gave wide pub-
licity to The lay-offs, shortened
working weeks and cutbacks in
product icn as companies pre-

pared to weather :hp recession.

The shortage of foreign
exchange also meant that the
level of imports tailed off con-
siderably, forcing some com-
panies to foil back on their

stockpiles or reduce their

output
• The introduction of pre-ship-

ment inspection and the need
to obtain a Form M from the
central bank brought every-

thing to a screeching halt for a

number of weeks after this

measure was introduced on
January 1 last The hiccough In
supplies which resulted from
the new measure meant that

companies were obliged to rely

even more heavily on their

stockpiles, which did ease their

cash flow but left them
dangerously under-stocked.

recently with the outgoing mili-
tary government's insistence
that employers should provide
housing for their employees.

-

According to the government
decree employers now have -to
provide at least 50 units of ac-

commodation for their staff if

they employ more than 500.
Three quarters of the housing
has to be for junior staff.

The incoming' civilian admini-
stration has promised to look
again at the constraints on in-

dustry but manufacturers pre-
fer to

1

place their hope for the
future in the promised oil-led

economic upturn. Oil revenues
could be 50 per cent higher
than last year's depressed
figures and most people feel that

a substantial injection of gov-
ernment money will produce a
mini-boom when the new
administration takes over.
The construction industry,

always one of the most sensi-

tive barometers of the industrial

climate, has already registered
increased demand and is also
benefiting from the payment by
government for work already
done—though in some cases not
completed.' The trading sector
is still suffering from price con-
trols hut it has seen signs of a
greater willingness by the con-
sumer to dig deeper into his

pocket for larger items, from
fridges to motor vehicles.

But despite the general
optimism there is still wide-
spread criticism of Nigeria's in-

frastructural shortcomings. Poor
roads, erratic electricity sup-
plies, water shortages and
inefficient communications have
caused reductions in output and
involved heavy additional capi-
tal outlay on standby generat-

ing equipment and boreholes.

With so much more work,to
do on infrastructure, the guide-
lines for the Fourth National
Development Plan 1985-90 place
great stress on the need for]
consolidating what has already

Problems
The medium-term problems

are likely to remain much as

they are, industrialists believe.

Government price controls have
continued to squeeze the profit-

ability of the private sector and
have been criticised in some
quarters because they tend to

discriminate against the produc-
tive sector. They are easy to

enforce at the factory gate and
in the forma] trading sector
where the big stores are easy to
patrol. But they cannot be
made to stick in the informal
trading sector which means that

street and market traders con-

tinue to make disproportion-

ately large profits and
indigenous capital is not

attracted into industzy.

The private sector has been

given an additional headache

been achieved and maintaining
existing infrastructure. So far

as the private sector is con-
cerned, the planners are not
counting on any substantial

direct foreign investment in

Nigeria. Because the financing

'for the private sector will there-

fore have to come from domestic
funds the planners foresee

small-scale industries being the

only ones which will develop
over the coming years—unless
of course the nascent capital

market can expand faster.
' But the guidelines for the
development plan include some
other important indicators for

the future of a country in which
public sector involvement in

industry is extensive. The
planners say they wish to learn

from the mistakes of past plans

which underestimated the con-

straints which would be en-

countered while undertaking
such ambitious schemes. The
new plan aims only to complete
projects which have spilled over
from previous plans and will

not add new capital projects to

the list:

. The Third Development Plan
had enormous implications for

industry. Drafted in the heady
days of the 1973-74 oil boom, it

aimed to correct many of the
basic problems of Nigerian in-

dustry which it analysed in three
main areas: the dominance of

low technology light industries

such as food, beverages, tobacco
and textiles; the virtual non-
existence of an engineering in-

dustry; and the relative weak-
ness of the intermediate goods
sector, including industrial

chemicals and fertilisers.

The Government proposed to

tackle those problems in two
ways. First it would encourage
the private sector by overcoming
supply and distribution bottle-

necks and improving the infra-

structure; second, it would itself

invest heavily in industry to

establish a base on which future

industrialisation could be

carried out.

The big Federal projects in-

cluded an Iron and steel plant,
two direct reduction steel mills,
three cement factories, four
commercial vehicle plants, three
integrated sugar projects, two
paper mills, a petrochemicals
complex, a fertiliser plant and
a giant liquefied natural gas
project. During the plan period
the Government will have
reached a different stage of
development with almost all the
projects: some are finished,

others are under way and most
of the remainder are still being
discussed.
The iron and steel mill, for

instance, has now been agreed
after lengthy negotiations with
the Soviet Union. It mil be
built for Nl.Bbn and should
come on stream some time after

1985. The liquefied natural gas
plant ia still being discussed but
officials are confident that it too
will be ready by the middle to
late 80s.

The outgoing military govern-
ment believed that the next five

years would be a time for
private enterprise to take the
lead in industrial development,
now that the public sector had
shown its willingness to estab-

lish the primary industries. The
incoming civilian government
has stated that agriculture will

be its No. 1 priority but it has
added that measures witl be
introduced to make Nigeria a

more attractive prospect for
direct foreign investment in

industry,

M.W.
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LIKE MANY aspects of the
extraordinary world that is

Nigeria, its thirteen universities

have been the pride and despair
of successive governments. They
promise so much simply by
virtue of their existence, but
the reality of their day-to-day

teaching, research and finance is

very different

They cost a great deal of

money. They are rowdy. They
are centres of discontent But
they are also politically impor-
tant since they command the
gateways to public and profes-

sional employment They are
where most young intelligent

and ambitious Nigerians want
to be, except that the mode of

entry and the frustrations of

I
actually being at Lagos or

;
Ibadan or Ahmadu Bello or Port
Harcourt frequently turn espec-

l
tation into angry annoyance: in

197S there were violent dashes
' (particularly in Lagos and
Zaria) between the army-plus-
police and students. Universi-
ties were closed, the National
Union of Nigerian Students dis-

banded, a full-scale Commission
appointed, and a number of

Vice-Chancellors dismissed or
transferred.

. Such is the reality of univer-
sity-government relations in this

huge federation. Even more
than the State assemblies, or
the federal Parliament or the
oil rigs or the new expressways,
they stand as symbols of the
1980s. Once there was only one—Ibadan; then six. with the
opening of ABU at Zaria, the
University of Nigeria at Nsukka,
and the Universities of Lagos,
Ife and Benin. Today there are
13, seven more being added in
1975: Calabar. Bayero, Borin,
•Ins, Maiduguri, Port Harcourt
’nd Sokoto.

During the election campaigns
the promise of more universi-
ties was held out by the politi-

cians. Alhaji Sbehu Shagari was
reported in April as saying that
the NPN would “make enough
funds available to each State to
establish Its own university.”
Under the 1979 constitution,
universities are part of the con-
current list of powers.
Nor are the new universities

content to concentrate on the
arts and social sciences. Each
would like a full array of
courses, including medicine,
agriculture, engineering . and
law. Maiduguri, Jos, Borin and
Calabar have already begun to
offer courses in medicine.

' Sokoto is to start in 1980. The
Nigerian Universities Commis-
sion -has restricted engineering
In the new universities to Borin
and Port Harcourt but has
allowed law at Bayero, Calabar,
Jos, Maiduguri and Sokoto.
Calabar, Maiduguri, Port Har-
court and Sokoto will all have
agricultural faculties.

The strain on recruitment,
libaries, equipment and teaching
staff is enormous. Two of the
older and

.
better established

universities — Ibadan and
Nsukka—are still in debt des-
pite increased allocations of
N179m to the universities

(excluding the teaching hospi-

tals) in the budget earlier this

year. Total student population
is nearing 60,000, by no means
a high figure in relation to
population, yet all the problems
of haste and over-expansion are
clearly visible.

Nothing in Nigeria proceeds
at walking paee. The cry is

“Faster, faster, faster,” if only
to keep momentum and avoid
falling back.

There is a basic dilemma
about university life, illustrative

no doubt of a general problem
for Nigeria in the 1980s. ' Too
much is expected by the
Government—any government

—

in relation to what a university
can actually do. And because
government Is the paymaster
the universities are constantly
being nudged or criticised ori
directed by the soldiers and]
politicians.

and their officers have increased
in recent months. Addressing
the fourth meeting of university
bursars. Professor Onwnmechili,
vice-chancellor of Ife, appealed
to the Government for further
funds “ to bail out the universi-

ties from their financial prob-
lems.” The former Registrar of
Ibadan, Chief Adamolekun, has
accused the Government of
“ battering " the universities by
its policy of interfering between
staff and students, and “ lower-
ing the esteem of the university
administration in the eyes of
the students.”
The play of political opinion

among students is very hard to

assess. Very likely they hold
opinions well to the Left of any
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Control
Centralised control is exer-

cised through the Nigerian
Universities Commission and
the Joint Admissions and
Matriculation Board (JAMB).
The universities are then asked
(as in the National Policy Paper
on Education) to provide “ high
level manpower within the con-

1

text of the needs of the !

economy,” to inculcate “the
proper value-orientation for the
individual and society," to use
the “ talent and expertise in the
universities more for national
development and decision-
making than ai present,” to en-
courage a “spirit of service in
the students," and “ to serve as
effective instruments for
cementing National Unity.”. In
short to play the midwife to
the State and nation.

Onr brandies Spread throughout Nigeria

But of course universities
reflect the State and society
within which they work and
from which they are drawn.
They are undoubtedly seen in
Nigeria as instruments of local
advantage as well as symbols of
national prestige. Recent
quarrels over admissions

;

through the JAMB, based on the 1

ideal of a federal mix of
students at each university,
have raised all manner of ugly
spectres of division.

In many ways the universities
do contribute to a Nigerian
identity and to national unity if

only by their common nse of
1

English and by their adherence
to a “ universality of learning ”

which each of the 13, however
unsurely based, does try to
maintain. But the heavy struc-
ture of control almost certainly
hinders their task. Reports of
admissions by. JAMB on a
centralised basis, inaccurately
formulated, produced an acute
crisis between the major com-
munities. much of which would
have been averted had each
university been responsible for
its own student numbers.

Alhaji Sbehu Shagari has
promised to restore some of
“ their lost antonomy ” but com-
plaints from, vice-chancellors
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NIGERIA XV

Education

A powerful issue
ONE OF the most hotly con- *?r:

'

*»•:"*TV ^
tested issues in the Nigerian
elections was a proposal for the
immediate introduction of uni-
versal free school education
which was put forward by

.
Chief Awolowo’s Unity Party.

The UPN did not get into
power and most educationists
believe- that the promise would
hare been unworkable, given the
constraints under which the
educational system already has
to operate. But that education
could prove such a powerful
issue in a campaign- practical]

y

devoid of policy issues under-
lines the importance Nigerians
attach to schooling.

It was in response to this that
the Government launched its

blame for that has to be put at
the door of the planners, they
say. who did not allow enough
time for preparation—although,
is . fairness, they were under
pressure from the military
Government to push ahead.

The lack of preparation

.

meant that UFE suffered from

,

the outset from a lade of trained <

teachers, a' shortage of class-

1

rooms, an inadequate supply of
books and materials and the

• absence of ’ a well defined
curriculum adapted to Nigeria’s
own needs. Efforts have been
made to correct all these defi-
ciencies but a great deal of
work is yet to be done.

- • • The outgoing Head of State,
- . , . . Gen. Obasanjo, recognised the

the Government launched its problem with teachers m his
Primary Education even if in neither case has the education when compared to the latest budget speech. He spoke

schprae in September number been sufficient to cope north, with its traditional islamic of “intensifying efforts*’ to
1976. Probably the most ambi- with the rising school popula- teaching. This meant that the produce more trained teachers
tious scheme of its kind ever tion. growth of bureacratic employ- and said the existing enrolment
attempted. UPE made free pri- ' UPE was hit last year when ment was bound to discriminate of 17.700 in advanced teacher
mary education available to ail the dramatic fall in oil revenues against northerners, since training colleges would be
Nigeria's 6-11 year olds. At the forced all public services to cut Engl ish remained the official considerably increased.

jt was 86011 both as the hack. But this year’s budget language. Even 50i some ^ a,e northern
fulfilment of national aspire- saw a considerable increase in Before the start of UPE some are having to make do
tions for improved education recurrent and capital allocations of ^ oonhern states had ma°y totally untrained

- ® Artier rate of literacy to education. Recurrent expen- school enrolment figures o“ teachers who were often just

2J*
1 1>ea^ w

?y t0
,
eauaTise diture for the financial year only 7 cem of the eligible recruited from secondary

tile differences in educational 1979-SO is up to NS26m from population. With that in Mod schooL A programme has been
standards' between different the previous year’s actual expen- £me of ^ northern states started to give untrained

. parts of the federation. diture of N235m- .On the capital ma(je special efforts to improve teachers a training session in a
UPE has since been criticised aUo^tion has pne- attendance when UPE ‘college to bring them up to the

.
for being underprepared and ticafiy doubled tromJV20Sm last started. Some were conspicu- required minimum standards.

over-hasty. Tbe great rush for- 7f
ar V5

.

N3S9m- ***£? ously successful, such as Kano, At the start of UPE many
. ward left an enormous vacuum ,

increases “Liw “J while others were much slower, • children were being taught in
behind in Terms of the quality ."®s

,?
I0r6 “*£** for instance Sokoto. sheds, churches or 'under the

of the education on offer and J*
5 alto^tion comN20m

thprtJ trees; and because of the con-
the facilities available for the 1° have been siens thar UPE is t*nned high enrolment figures
children. But though quali- **“ mSESw te? £wev£ the schools have never ^ally

. tatively UPE -schools left
uP£om N47m N80Em.

menS AfiLr ThTW jESSi managed to catch up. Although
something to be desired, 2* “*»» ^5 SSSsetelSkSto 80016 813168 committed to

.
numerically the achievements Stem? %t?timU?^has ^rs have seen earotarats of education there have been very

i were staggering. In the initial fJJJJ^ forwifi around 114.000, five times the ®i
ccess^s

fL
f'lie

i
p Profammes’

12- months, nearly 3m young number recorded before the where villagers buDttheirown
' Nigmans enrolled in the first SSIfTSrttoS' iSer tte UPE scheme was launched. And and ro£^
S2S.'

*

h° r SSs it are being in Kano, aittoegh tie numbers g^nment arrnm hare^
since then the figure has —man* SDrPflrf over the entire are not as impressive as when J?

6* 00 PL.
n
*

e
hovered at around 2.7m a year. tbf SiaTS scheme began they have ™re “ **

This year’s enrolment, the that education hr, and what is
hovered at a; level four times

third since UPE started, has going to happen to the products higher than before UPE.
ments already have respond-

taken the school population to of _ UPE when. - they start to Although progress is visibly bilftv for the supply of books
11.4m, practically , double the emerge from the system in 1982. being made in overcoming the and other materials to the
number "before -

‘-the scheme The question of the educa- north/south ' imbalance, more school -with a number of the
started. At the .same time, tional imbalance 'between the difficult problems remain to be states heavily overspent on nre-
there has been a considerable north and south has. long been solved. Tbe quality of the vious programmes and deeply
increase in the number of a headache. The predominantly education being offered to j_ detV S

e„ j,ave natural]

v

classrooms constructed * and in Christian south received a head children taking part in the UPE been cutbacks and wherever
the.number of teachers turned start from the missionaries in scheme has been variable, possible the parents have been
out by the training colleges— western, English language experts agree. Some of the persuaded to provide the neces-

sary books.

"»"t • All the problems of UPE add

IH V On C 1 Atl - up to explain the relatively

B yA I JcL 1 I 1J Iu I 1 high -dropout rate experiencedr X - ' •••-; between the first and second

roMTiMocn FROM pUfvioik pace -
year of primary school. Under-.CONTINUEO FROM previous. PAGE . .. standably, those states which

future government But they origins — mixed with dismay given only half a chance, uni- had made the biggest drive to

are also quick to defend local over ibe actual measure of their varsity teachers move ouickly to “crease their numbers suffered

interests in any debate over achievement Research is rarely • try . to control * their own highest dropout rate, while

“open competition” versus at a high level, teaching is often affairs. The ivory tower looks .which had shown less

“ fair shares for the under- extremely difficult Dependence frail, is easily condemned, and enthusiasm managed, to keep

privileged States ” in respect of on recruitment for staff over- may even be occupied from PnPlls who- bad enrolled

student admissions or M univer- seas, coupled with the expedi- ame to oy eimeins Hostile to
because facilities were not so

sity. rights." They are very ence of short-term appoint- it But the apparent weakness stretched,

volatile and- terribly -divided by meats, creates its own problems, of its ability to resist is usually cut even though progress is

their dual role of “elrtes-in- Very likely the need is for matched in Nigeria by the in-
n

1

°* ““8 made with putting

training" and would-be leaders centres — or one main centre, constancy of its critics. £i|$r J?
811

?,
01

Jr
e fa

. ^of

of a populist Left. What is — of excellence. But to define . _ . _ 26 biggest question has

certain has been their leading the centre of Nigerian academic .

n66d profes- yet to be answered, what is to

role over the past ten years as life is as dangerous as trying to sionals and the spell cast over

detonators of crisis against sue- locate the main weight of poll- eli^ b
{. P^f of ^ere be ^ciMt opportunities

jeadere~P^^ SSfiSffSTSMS feWSfS&t
.. ... . .. .

to institutions nije.are very resilient, and resili- satisfy their raised expectations?
\ isrtors to Nigeria usually within them, it seems, a oapa- ^ a word easily applied to The answer most experts give

return with admiration for the city for Independent growth
Nigeria , now is emphatically “ no." It

way the universities have tried once the conditions are estab-
. a ^ was with that in mind that the

to fulfil the promise of theirlisbea for its regeneration. And nenniS AUSull implementation Committee pro-
" " duced its recommendations for

V r r; ytsz -• r-
- 3L ^ L;:T

':r— the. future of the country's
,- - • i. y* «‘-

A
*“ •' 1 ' "

r-L tV- ./ \ entire educational system. On
the basis of that report,,a White
Paper was expected to be pub-
lished before October 1 which
would give shape to the present
educational patchwork.

'

Crucial to the new scheme
will be the number of openings
available for UPE products- to
go to secondary schools when
the first “batch” completes
primary education under the
new scheme in 1982. The Third
National Development Plan had
foreseen a situation where 40
per cent of those who completed
primary could go on to Secon-
dary. But in a more realistic^
ally open-ended statement, the
national policy document simply
says that “ a substantial number
of primary school leavers will
have access to junior secondary
education and facilities will be
provided for this.”

Secondary education has long
been the “Aunt Sally" of the
whole system, with only a small
proportion of the tiny number
of children who complete pri-
mary school actually malting it

to the secondary school. The
secondary schools are - often
much further away for children
in the rural areas, and although
this year's budget made tuition
fees free for secondary school,
the parents must pay heavily
for uniform, books and . other
items.

Under the new scheme pro-
posed in the -policy document,
secondary education would be
divided into two cycles of three
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Every Climaxfork lift truck-and there are over 100 of
* i * j. i ' 5 j >til; :

them-isengineeredtothehighestpossablestandardThismeans

:VOUcaunotbuy a stronger truck.

Strength means longer life and reliability.

Longer life and reliabilitymeaneconomy.

.

Economy means you can afford to buy a Climax, the

world's greatfork lifttruck.

And, of course, having purchased one of -the world’s

greatfork lift trucks, Conveyancer (Nigeria) caualso offeryoua
first class parts and serviceBackup.

0 Conveyancer
Telephone? 47025. Telex; 21310. '

t
Depots at Kano and Benin City, An assoaate company otCoventry Climax.

In the competitive
market place of Nigeria,
companies need a bank

that offers fast and
efficient services ....

Medium term loans.

Corporate finance.

Equipment leasing.

Time deposits and negotiable C/D's,

Same day letters of credit.

Bills for collection.

Telegraphic transfer of funds.

Wm
'£***

is INTERNATIONAL
Ip'MERCHANT BANK
IP (NIGERIA) LIMITED

Affiliated with the First National Bank of Chicago

18 St. Gregory's Road. Ikoyi, P.M.B. 12028. Lagos. Nigeria.

Telephone: 55725. Cable: Firstchico. Telex: 21169.

Every Insured
is saying thebest
insurance is at

THE UNITED NIGERIA

INSURANCE CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: 53, MARINA LAGOS P.O. BOX 588 TEL: 654431-6

Branches: IBADAN, KADUNA, MATOUGURI, SOKOTO. PORT-HARCOURT, ABA
KANO. JOS, YOLA, ENUGU, CALABAR. BENIN, LAGOS, ONITSHA, ABEOKUTA

The address for insurance A
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ONLY SEVEN YEARS OLD
YET ALREADY IN NIGERIAS

BIG BUSINESS LEAGUE
Seven years ago, we started off as a'marketing organisation

exporting Nigerian vegetable seeds and spices.

We soon became one of Nigeria's largest exporters with an

established network known countrywide by Nigerian cash crop

farmers for dependability. Importation of essential food items

compliment our marketing efforts.

We are now expanding fast into agro-allied industries to

feed the growing Nigerian market and welcome the cooperation

and oarticioation of foreian technical exoertise.

LADGROUP LIMITED P.O. Box 3795 » Lagos, Nigeria. '

Fruriflig i Comprehensive

Service to the

Medical Profession

NIGER

upper 1
VOLTA

OUAGADOUGOU

FMEVWwWty&j

MONROVIA* fej

NIGERIA

JwcoroNul
XOMF

MAJOR I Cl. |NIGEIIA| LTD.
ANALGESICS*ANTIBIOTICS*ANTIPYRETICS*ANTHELMINTICS
ANTIRHEUMATICS'ANTITUSSIVES"ANTiDIARRHOEALS'ANTtMALARIAU?
X^' liS

*TRANQU,LIZERS 'BA«B'TURATES-CONTRAST MEDIA
SS5I£9i^TJ??^SL««GNOST,CS

‘ORHTHAImiCS 'OERMATOLOGICALS
cco P^JSIVES HORMONES'INFUSIONS AND TRANSFUSION EQUIPMENTSERA AND VACCINES*SULPHONAMIDES*TUBERCULOSTATICS*GENERtr
TABLETS AND INJECTIONS‘GERIATRICS*GALENICALS^and CHEMlcS?
ZHSSStSISX'gS.AND rURNITURE*SURg”caL DRESSINGS

S

wnemuSnJln^ DISPOSABLE SETS AND SYRINGES’BACTERICIDALS
R IN

A

RY PREPARATIONS'ANTISEPTICS* DISINFECTANTS* INSECTICIDES

EQUIPMENT OPERATING THEATRES AND EQUIPMENT.

REPRESENTING

^I?.^!PAASHE
'BAYER *BEECHAM ‘ aE |£RSDORF*B.C.LO.’BERX*ETHICnNHOWMEDICA*l C.C ‘INSTITUT PASTEUR*KIRBY*LEPETIT*LLOYDS*MEmi-»« 'PNLON -PORGES - RECKITT 6 COLMAN’SCHEWNG (tfsJtfSMITH Er NEPHEW TRAVENOL (BAXTER)'WHITEHALL*WYETH

BRANCH APAPA IBADAN KAWn
P.O. BOX NO.
TELEPHONE

BENIN
351

847130
847137
847138

PMB1375

21378
MAJCOM

77108
MAJCOM

Associates Major Er Company (Ghana) Ltd. & Major & Company (Siana-Uone) Ltd.

insurance policy
better still with

Lombard
Insurance Co. Ltd.
1 /3-7, ItinamdiAzikiwe St.f P.O.Box91 55, Lagos.

Phone: 634991 : 634430
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Investment

A cold climate

Tip

THE EYES of many potential
investors will be firmly fixed
on Nigeria’s incoming civilian

Government during the next
few months. They will want to

see if the encouraging noises
which have been made in The
run-up to the elections about
attracting foreign investmeni
are actually translated into posi-

tive measures.
Businessmen and bankers

agree 4hat direct investment by
foreign companies, which
dwindled to a trickle over the
past few years, has now dried
up completely. Although there
is ho statistical evidence to back
up such an assertion, they argue
that a variety of Government
measures, such as the indigen i-

sation decrees, coupled with
the atmosphere of political un-
certainty surrounding the re-

turn to civilian rule, have
frightened investors away.
But the enormous potential of

the Nigerian market makes it

equally certain that with the
right incentives and the right
climate for investment, com-
panies would be happy to come
in.

For British companies, which
account for an estimated 50 per
cent of total foreign investment,
there is the added headache of

the recent nationalisation of

j
British Petroleum’s interests in

j

the country. There are good
i reasons for thinking that the

j

action against BP was an iso-

! lated move because of its parti-

! cular South African trading

links, but other British com-
panies felt the political axe
was hanging over them as well
and do not feel out of danger
yet
Americans are also uneasy

about investing. Following
General Obasanjo’s visit to the

U.S. in 1977 it was hoped that

many more American companies
would invest in Nigeria, out
despite the attractions of an
immense domestic market
backed with oil wealth, not a

single sizeable American com-
pany actually committed itselr

to investing, although a num-
ber did come to Nigeria to

look at the opportunities, spe-
cially in motor parts, construc-

tion, fertiliser manufacturing
and agri-business.

Nigeria has gone some way
to make the market more
attractive, offering tax holidays

and protection for nascent in-

dustries by restricting or ban-

ning exports once the' company
has set up.
However, manufacturers say

that the incentives are not

as attractive as they can find

in other countries. Added to

that, the Government has been
slow in sticking to its promise

of protection, particularly in

the motor industry. The last

major investment in the coun-

try from outside came from four

motor manufacturers—British

Leyland, Steyr, Fiat and Mer-
cedes Benz—but they have yet

to see the Government’s pro-

mised restrictions on imports
implemented.

Decrees
Top of. the list of disincen-

tives for new investments are
the two indigenisation decrees,

which have taken Nigerian par-

ticipation in many foreign com-
panies to 60 per cent The
Nigerians reply that the decrees
are often misinterpreted as an
attempt to force foreigners out,

rather than allow Nigerians in.

They say that the principle

advantage for foreign companies

Stock market

System under

strain
XT HAS been a traumatic year

for the Nigerian Stock Exchange.
The flood of companies seeking
public quotation in order to

comply with the second Nigerian,

Enterprises Promotion Decree
put an immense strain on the

physical handling capability of

the exchange and stretched the

market to the maximum in its

ability to absorb the volume of

new issues.

Although there were fears that

there would be massive under-
subscription, the market showed
remarkable resilience in taking

the new equity and the private

placements. What makes the

relative success of the venture
all the more surprising, is that at

the same time as companies were
queueing np to comply with the
decree and the Nigerian

economy was experiencing one
of its worst crises for years, the

market provided another N60
to N70m for non-indigenisation
issues.

The fact that the capital mar-
ket was overstretched was
clearly seen in the increased
long-term rates and the need to

warehouse a number of the new
issues once they had complied
with the decree by producing a
prospectus and making all the
necessary preparations for going
to tiie market But up to last

month, only eight companies
were still waiting to have all

their shares taken up.

Deadline
In order to comply with the

decree about 50 companies had
floated 215.3m shares valued at

N165m by the deadline of
December 31, 1978. Larger com-
panies were obliged under the

decree to pass through the

,
exchange, and many of them
were ordered to make offers for
subscription rather than offers

for sale. In all, about 96 com-
panies will have used the
exchange to comply with the
decree. The smaller companies
preferred private placements,
though as the capital market
became tight they had increasing

difficulties finding takers.

In the end, it required a

;

certain amount of flexibility on
the part of the authorities to
guarantee a smooth operation.

For .a start, although sub-

scription lists were officially

open for only three weeks, some
of them stayed open for any-
thing up to six months. And
institutional investors were
allowed into the market by
unofficially removing the upper
limits for equity allotments. The
decree had stated that no single
person or Institution could hold
more than N50.000, or 5 per cent
of the equity in any one com-
pany, whichever was the larger.
The intention was to give the

small Investor a good chance
of getting a slice of the
country's wealth. But it effec-

tively put the institutions and
even some of the bigger indi-
vidual investors out of the
market because the allotments

were too small. Once it became
apparent that many of the issues

would be undersubscribed the
institutions were allowed to

pome in and take up the rest

of the subscription.

Af the same time, the decree
was very successful in bringing
the small investor into the

;

market Although companies

;

complained that they ended up
with an unwieldy register of
shareholders— as many* as
137,000 in the case of one of
the biggest companies— they
now have a vocal add poten-
tially powerful backing from the
public for any future Govern-
ment action. No reliable stati-

stics exist for how many
Nigerians now hold an equity
stake but the figure is between
im and lm.
Considering the numbers It

is hardly surprising that
delivery time was still slow,

averaging eight weeks but some-
times dragging on for up to

three months. Delivery was
helped by the arrival of two
new registrars in the market—-UAC and Daily Times—and
by the computerisation pro-
gramme carried out by some of
the existing registrars. Pre-
viously. everything had been
done by hand and people com-
plained of waiting six months
before they got their share cer-

tificates because of the laborious
manual process.

Delivery was also helped by
the opening of the branch
exchange in the northern city

of Kaduna last year. It. was
hoped that the Kaduna exchange
would attract some of the large
ouantity of funds in the north
into the capital market
Although it has been successful
to some extent, it has been
dogged by the same problems
of poor communication and poor
understanding of the market
that has faced the Lagos
exchange since it opened. A
second branch exchange should
be operating in Port Hareourt
by the beginning of next year.
For the moment arbitrage is

not a problem because the
number of shares being traded
on the secondary market is

still very small and the price
differential Is at most only one
or two kobos. The branch
exchanges are seen far more
as part of the long term inte-

gration of the exchange as a
really effective part of the
capital market.
But although many com-

panies have been Impressed, or
at least relieved, by the way
the exchange has bandied its

part of indigenisation and by
the way in which the market
reacted, there has still been
considerable criticism of the
role of the .Nigerian Securities
and Exchange Commission
(NSEC) during the period.
The decree governing! the

NSEC has still not been
promulgated, although it has
been in action for more than
a year, but Its role is generally
supposed to be analogous to the
United States. Securities and
Exchange Commission. It has

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

is that they are no longer re-
garded as a foreign appendage
to the rest of the country,*, and
that the many thousands of
Nigerians who now hold shares
in foreign companies comprise
a very vocal lobby which is

anxious to protect its invest-

ment against Government inter-

ference.

Most people accept that it is

perfectly understandable for the
Nigerians to want to be in
charge of their own economy
end point ont that indigenisa-

tion was far less painful than
the outright nationalisation
which other African countries
practised. What is more,
opinion is divided over how
much indigenisation has actually
affected the day-to-day run-
ning of companies. Some
managers say it has not
affected their executive control

at all, while others say they
must now serve two masters

—

their Nigerian board of direc-

tors and tiie parent company.
There was certainly a lot of

criticism about the way the in-

digenisation exercise was
carried out Many companies
complained that the Nigerian
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission undervalued their

shares when they were obliged
to go public. Others were
critical because they were forced
to make offers for subscription
instead of offers for sale.

The Nigerians answer the
first criticism by saying that the
tiny capital base and the
enormous profits which the
companies had already made in
Nigeria meant that any share

valuation was “jam • on the
bread." They answer the second
criticism by saying that the in-

digenisation exercise was not
designed to force companies to
M
get their money and run " but

to encourage them to make
more of a commitment to the
country.

In ail, about 1,200 companies
had to comply with the; decree
and the vast majority of them
did so through private place-

ments. The capital market had
a lot of difficulty absorbing all

the new equity, but most
people found that their worst
fears about the exercise were
not realised. Certainly, the 90-

odd companies which went
public, or sold more equity if

they were already quoted on
the exchange, managed to sell

-all their new issues, thanks in

part to a relaxation of restric-

tions on maximum equity hold-

ings which attracted the

institutional ’investor into the

market for the first time.

The exercise is now almost

history, with only a few more
companies still offering shares.

But potential new investors

have been made even more
cautious. To encourage new
companies, the Government has
lifted its insistence that they
indigenise straight away.
They now have a two-year grace
'.period before they must comply.

Indigenisation aside, busi-

nessmen point to a long list

of problems which harm the
investment climate. The first is

the bureaucracy itself, blamed
for being slow in processing
documents and being inefficient

and ill-informed when dealing
with inquiries about investment.

Administrative inefficiency is

-also partly blamed for the
slowness with which remit-
tances for both companies and
individuals are' processed. Gov-
ernment restrictions on the
rate of remittances are another
headache and have caused
especial displeasure for some
companies which will not be able
to repatriate all their proceeds
from the indigenisation exer-
cise for nearly a decade, unless
the regulations are changed.

Investors also complain about
some of the Government’s price
controls, which they say could
leave them with rising costs and
falling margins. There is also

widespread fear that a wages
explosion would follow the in-

stallation of a new Government,
even though the incoming ad-

ministration has given assur-

ances that it will keep as tight

a rein as possibly on wage
increases.
Companies also worry at the

tightness of expatriate quotas
when they are finding it diffi-

cult to get the right trained
manpower and even appropriate
business partners in Nigeria.
On top of all these problems

are those of communications,
both internationally and
domestically. Although the
Government is making a big
push with improving its tele-

communications system, It is

still a big problem for com-
panies which need to make
regular contact with the out-

side world.

M.W.

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE
AND REINSURANCE BROKERS
WITH MANY YEARS'EXPERIENCE

IN NIGERIA
Benefit from our specialist

knowledge of risks related

to oil exploration

Nigeria Life

and Pensions Consultants

Hogg Robinson Nigeria
New Africa House. 31 Marina, P.O. Box 1 1 56, Lagos.

Tel : Lagos 842836, 636858, 651 686 Telex : 22626. Telegram : UNIPEN Lagos

THE LION OF AFRICA
hsumke cairn.

140/153, BROAD STREET, P. O. BOX 2055, LAGOS.

branches throughout

A MEMBER OF THE NIGERIAN
INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
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Banking

Credit still in

FOR THE banking sector, one of
the biggest events of the past
year has been the decision by
both Barclays Bank of Nigeria
and Standard Bank of Nigeria
to change their names. Barclays
became Union - Bank following
apparent Government pressure
on Barclays International to sell

half -its remaining equity in the
Nigerian bank to the public.
Standard Bank, which has be*

come First Bank, is one of a
number of banks with foreign
interests which may also change
their names. The root cause,
according to bankers, is toat'the
tightening of expatriate quotas,
the 60 per cent Nigerian hold-
ing and the Government's re*
strictions on the commercial
banks no longer allow the
management all the control they,
want of the bank’s affairs.
. In general, however, the year—during which the Central Bank
of Nigeria celebrated its 20th
anniversary—has been one with-
out major upset, although the
Government's continued restric-
tive financial policies have made
it another tight year for the
banks. Liquidity eased slightly
thanks to the low level of de-
mand for rmport- financing and
new Government measures, but
the banks remained under pres-
sure to abide by credit guide-
lines and expand their rural
banking facilities.

The 1979-80 budget pegged the
increase in - total commercial
bank loans and advances to the
same level as the previous year,
which was 30 per cent for large
banks and 40 per cent for small
banks. But the celling is ex-

pected to create fewer problems
‘

than last year because of the'

general recession in the' economy
and a more cautious approach to
lending by the banks.
To ease banks’ liquidity prob-

lems. the budget allowed the
banks a 50 per cent: reduction
in their cash reserve require-
ments and the phasing out of
stabilisation securities. .* But
some of the banks^especially the
merchant banks, ran. into' prob-
lems meeting the Government's
minimum lending requirements
to agriculture mid; residential -

construction.

For {he commercial .‘ banks
there was also the headache of.

the new rural branches. The
Government decided to order
banks to open more rural
branches after the publication of
a report in 1977 on the financial
system by a committee led by
Dr. Pius Okigbo. This recom-
mended that a further 184 rural
branches be opened. The main
complaint against the rammer-
cial banks was that of .the 470-
odd branches around the
country, around 100 of them
were in Lagos state alone, while
states like Niger, Benue and
Gongola had only 10 branches
each. Under the new policy, a
bank will be sited at every local

government authority head-
quarters and in every semi-
urban centre with a population
of more than 30.000.

A report out in March showed
that most of the commercial
banks were ahead of schedule
in their plans for opening rural

branches and nearly 50 per cent

Strain

of the total required "were
already operating. The big

banks had done best, with First

Bank fStandard Bank) having
opened 22 of its allocation of

38; Union Bank (Barclays Bank)
having completed 18 out of its

total of 27, and the United Bank
for Africa having opened 15 of

its 27 branches. The smaller
banks had also made progress
With their new brandies.

A major part of the Govern-
ment’s rationale in getting more
rural branches was the feeling

that the basks were net trying
hard enough to lend to agricul-

ture. It has been a conspicuous
failing in the Government’s
plans for a revival of the agri-
cultural export sector of the
Nigerian economy that credit to
the farmer has been scarce.

Collateral
The commercial banks reply

that the fanner’s creditworthi-
ness is notoriously low because
of his lack of understanding of
the system of credit and his
inability to provide collateral

for loans. Nonetheless, the Gov-
ernment has imposed a miri-
mum lending requirement of 6
per cent of total commercial
bank credit which must go to
the agricultural sector. In most
cases the commercial banks
have been able to stay: within
the guidelines, but it has been
harder for the merchant banks
to find the right- sort of custo-
mer.

'

Is order to ettfbrcs its guide-
lines, the Government also said

' that any bank tfiatfaifed to lend
the minimum must pay the dif-

ference into a . non-mterest-
bearing account with the Cen-
tral Bank. Many banks actually
preferred to do that rather than
lose their money completely on
a bad loan, so . the. 197980
budget introduced a new
measure. Now, banks which
lend below the stipulated mini-
mum will -have to pay the dif-

ference to: the Nigerian Co-
operative and . Agricultural

.
Bankv 'vMch iriH then make -

loans on their behalf;' v

The same problems have been
encountered over meeting the
Government’s mfrihnnm lending

"

requirements te the residential

property sector. There has
been., a distinct shortage of.

worthwhile jinvestment oppor- .

trinities, according to bankers,
and it is a'sector normally alive

with tiie kind of entrepreneur
who does not give the banks
much faith in recovering their,

debt.. Any money which 'the
banks fail to fend up to the
credit minimum now has to be
paid to the Federal Mortgage
Bank.
The Government has shown

itself ever more determined to
enforce the credit guidelines

and in the last budget even
increased the minimum lending
to the agricultural sector by the
merchant banks from 4 to 5
per cent, while a new agro-

aUied sub-sector was to receive

4 per cent of total credit For
the commercial banks, the agro-

allied subeector has been
included in the manufacturing

sector where the minimum able,
credit level has been raised The merchant banks have
from 32 per cent to 36 per cent, been especially glad of the in-
Of this, 3 per cent will go to come since they have found it
the agrooBied sub-sector. difficult to fawn the Govern-
The Government's insistence meat’s of what

on lending to what most banks their role should be. Up to
rcratarfer high risk areas has now they have shown them-
come at a time when the banks selves rather better at moving
have had to be more cautious moocy and faster at opening
to the general lernimg polfetes letters of credit than the con£
than they were during the boom niercial banks. But thev havepenod after the 1974 oil price nat had much success with
nse. Now. with recession still medium term loans, putting
hi&ng, there in much greater mjefiier loan packages and

25b*. Which to? CfeSSmnent
at would tike them to do.

to 0°* or two of the merchant
toJ?^ have tried to fill Hie gap

{2h*
T^n

52 between toe commercial baSS
mS the ystate-owned develop-

oanks were to receive a hamn*r«i
Barclays has bad its own prob-

Nlm. ' But the Government
insisted that to quatity fteSe pr^sur

? 4
on *£?*** InteT‘

SmSnteStoe bank? had to
Vernal to sen 50 per cent of

lend at 6 be- cent intern* lts remaining 40 per .cent

which for many of* SPSS'S***,?
1 Barclays Nigeria

less than they were paying tor JpS? JL&7*2J“S,t ?EE?1

HiAir- imuiAv w at banks South Africantheir money. The scheme has 0011111 ™can

not been a great success. ^*S®?ons ‘

Despite atithe difficulties,
88 BarcIay

!
however hank crtttit

offered a further 20 per cent of

able rate. The Central BaSetf Irf1
/

Nigeria monthly report far May ***,5 ,°>a
f
k °*

1979 shows total
raJWateetothfihank.howwflf,

s&j’S’STSK —S'-far/ursa
year. The higgest increases were •

^ 1311:17 stretchRL

in production, where loans were T7C___|%
up 36.2 per cent on the JL'i^SU
previous year, and general Tir .. „ .

commerce, where the increase Barclays decreasing its

was 22 per involvement, bankers say there

Fresh
Wish. Barclays decreasing its

involvement, bankers say there

The' bank overdraft remains fo
f

***** Jo be
the most common source of 1X1

12
pnt Wood

finance in Nigeria. Companies U* syst^1

i
a
2?

increase

have previously been depen- the Govern-

dent on the banks for^heir been n<?ce
ii
bIy

»sl0^
short-term money for expansion..

approving new banks. Bank-

e.-mFIe’E'S SswaBss
ssnKSsss fflffl.Hr * r--
Companies have been waiting At present there are 19 com-

months- and sometimes yeeii jg
fPeming in

foT payments for Govenunent N^fna of which the- three big-

contracts, and they have tub I®
8* 111 terms deports all

^pehdstent cashflow proV jg SSTu^aSfS
Earlier this year, toe intro-

United Bank for Africa (UBA),
auction of preXpment inspeo-

“ wholty indigenous

turn and the Form M% bante whidi are- mainly owned

.Sons caused a big hiccup to the u
payments pipeline. Only now ^?ere are five merriiant banks

W? s&*“S£"5± as^sasassss
ggJS?J*a.535 "S™ StS3SS3 asssssr-sssas

Merchant Bank Nigeria (for-££ “eriy First National Bank of

^TmniJalTv UWeafi0) a°d Nigeria Merchant
Bank (formerly UDT).

Finally, there are the banks
by the federal Govern-

B,ent» which provide mainly
&luft from an open account bams long term finance—The Nigerian

Sr
J£SS Development Bank

of credit, at toe insistence -of ^nidb), the Nigerian Bank for
Cmnmerce and Industry and the

™ Nigerian Agricultoral Bank. All

Jr? ^trn
15
ttire of them also contribute to the

which allows them charge ^ a larse number of
2} per cent on

p

a letter of ntanpanies.
credit—welcome income when
lending is less- and less profit* M.W.
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been widely- criticised for

undervaluing the shares when
a company has come forward

for public quotation.
|

There were always itvro main
reasons for companies' reluc-

tance to come to the market
through the exchange—the.
high cost of raising finance that

way and the fear that the

NSEC would undervalue the

issue. Tiie NSEC’S reply is that

it assesses companies on their

past performance and many of

them preferred to stay heavily

under-capibdised in the past so
that more profits were available

for repatriation.

It was in an effort to stop

that, according to the Govern-.,

merit, that dividend restraint

.was introduced limiting the
dividend to 20 per cent of net
paid-up . capital. The intention,

was to encourage the company
to increase its capital base and

;

thereby increase .toe amount
available for dividends. The
NSEC said it also wanted to

encourage companies to expand
their, capital base; when it.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT LIMITED
Management Consultants and Project Managers

SERVICES TO THE PRIVATE AND
PUBLIC SECTORS IN NIGERIA INCLUDE

Development planning and implementation of

industrial, land resources, hotel and tourism projects

^ ADVICE ON INVESTMENT IN NIGERIA

0 FEASIBILITY studies

• introduction of technical partners and
ADVICE ON SELECTION OF MACHINERY AND
EQUIPMENT. .

• ASSISTANCE WITH FINANCIAL PROCUREMENT

• PROJECT PLANNING, COOBDEtAHON AND
management.

We have a team of qualified consultants

in Nigeria with considerable .Nigerian experience.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT UMTTED
.G&tan Shehn Ahmed, Bank Road

7$ P.O. Box 422, Kano, NIGERIA Telex: 77221

instructed them to make an
offer .for subscription to order
to comply with the latest

decree instead of simply an
.
.offer for sale.

Hie Nigerian authorities
deny toat It Is proving costly
to seek funds through the
exchange. Despite reports that
noma companies paid out 25
per cent of the gross proceeds

' of tbe sale of shares in order
to go through the market; toe
exchange itself says the cost
-was nearer 24-34 per cent,

.

although the smaller the issue
the greater toe proportionate
east.

.
- The exchange says it can
prove its point by showing fiat
companies have been coming
through them to tap the capital
market far funds not related
to toe decree. During the past
year there have been two rights -

issues worth nearly N 15m, and
. other companies are floating

debentures as a competitive
way of raising capital.

among them. There has also
been* a growing underwriting
business as some of the stocks
looked as though they would
never be fully subscribed.
TfniftM-Bftmdrng remains poor of
what has to be done, however,
and £t is still not* possible for a
stockbroker to make a living

without being attached to some-
thing else—say a merchant

Faster
Certainly, the isdigenisatim

decrees have forced the ex-
change to develop faster and
more aggressively than it would
ever have done otherwise. Once
the intogenisation issues are
completed there is also no doubt
flat it will never be the same
again. The rush of shares in toe
market have encouraged toe
development of many vital

elements in its process of
becoming a fully fledged part of
the capital market
The number of stockbrokers

has grown from two to eight and
there is growing competition

The big problem remains, toe
dow growth of toe secondary
market- Despite toe rapid m-
crease in. toe equity available,

toe liquidity crunch winch
forced some investors to sell

and. toe dividend restraint which
made stocks less attractive to
soase people, the secondary
market in equities still repre-

sent only 1 per cent a. year of
.the entire volume of 'equities

quoted.
"• There is still an attitude of

buy and hold among investors

whet do not have, sufficient

alternative forms of investment
to encourage them to selL There
is also so little fluctuation in the
price of the 1shares that it would
hie hard for a speculator to make
a dqoent margin. For a marginal
Investor, transaction costs would
make it unprofitable for him to
buy and seH over a short period.

. So most bankers believe that
to order to encourage a real

-secondary market it would be
necessary to relax many of the
controls which are now exer-
nfeed on toe exchange and allow
fhe shares to float as freely as
they can. La order to do that
there would have to be a- con*
siderabfe improvement in toe
.present information lag

M.W.
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BUSINESS P

We have the right people in the

right place at the right time.

Why not meet one of them ?

Their intimate knowledge of Nigerian

business conditions equips them
with a reservoir of up-to-date advice

from which you can always draw.

Our duty is to look after your business.

With correspondents throughout

the world and business information

at our fingertips,

we can solve your local and foreign

business problems

expeditiously.
j

! |j
AFRICAN C0NTWENTAL

1 I BANK LIMITED

^JFHIGAH CONTINENTAL BANK LID.
London Branch:

80 Cheapside,

London EC2V6EQ.
Tel: 01-248 5688-9 &5680.
Telex 884355.

Head Office:

148 Broad Street

Lagos, Nigeria.

Tel: 633720, 633791 &633863.
Cable: POPULIHEAD, LAGOS.

Tate& Lyle

SugarandPipesandailthings nice.

y

One good thing leads to

another, and we may
quickly add, one success

deserves another. It is this

belief buttressed by
hardwork, foresight and
extra-ordinary dedication -

by our employees that has

lai to the establishment of

our uPVCSOIL, WASTE
& DRAINAGE PIPE
FACTORY as well as our

DIMENSION WELD
DIVISION.

From Sunsweet Cube
sugar to Eagle

Granulated, Syrup to

Niger Cube, we’ve lent

our established

reputation, growing from
strength to strength to

include theuPVC
‘Kwalipipe’ Pipe factory &
Dimension Weld.
Top quality raw ..

materials, sophisticated

processing equipment and
techniques, thoroughly

trained and motivated

personnel. . .our guarantee

ofSugar& Pipes of

irreproachable quality.

This is our specialized

contribution to make
Nigeria a sweeter place for

all. _
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you do business
we are thereto help and

adviseyou
We are a progressive and innovative indigenous Nigerian Bank with a country-'

wide reputation for efficient and friendly personal service.

We. being wholly Nigerian you will no doubc agree, are at a very dear advantage

when it comes to first hand information abouc Nigeria's amazing market potentials.

When ir comes to International Business, we have that much knowledge and contact

too. which you need to help you make the most of the world’s vibrant economy.

We can deliver an efficient, on-going support service, which includes a world wide
range of financial, marked ng and commerda] services related to International Trade.

So before your first step into business, local or international, it will pay you to get

in touch with us.

Wema —

w

here every customer is special

wemabanklimited
Head Ofecu 52IS4 Murtola Muhammcd Wav.

P.M.8. 1033. Ebute-Merta Lagos. . _ . ^
Branches: Lagas.Tlniitni Martin. Ikeja. lb*dan-Polytechnic. Adamasingba

Agod) AbMkota. Idi-lroko. Aao-iwoyc. IJehu-Igbo. Bfiagamu.
Ho. Afcure. Aivctora. Ibokun, Igbara-Ofce. lgbara>Odo. Kishi.

Otta. igtMha. >9betI and Laoaf House (Igbosere Road. LagoA.

THE INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTERS (Nigeria) Bmlted

CSearing

Transport

Airfreight

Container

operators

Ware housing

Branches in:

Ikeja airport

Port Harcourt

Sapele

Koko

Wferrri

Calabar 5 -

Kano

Kaduna

Correspondent
Companies:

intermodal Maritime
Agencies LtcL, London.
SCAC, Paris.

SCANAFRIC,
Copenhagen.

Head office--
.

Apapa

26, Creek Road

PO.Box 2206-Lagos

Phone: 847776-9

Telex': 21244 freight

Cables: freight
-

Head Office:

9. Nnjmdi Azifciwo Struct

.

P.O. Box 3681. Legos

Cables a Telegrams: uni LIFE

Telephone: 635217, 635288, 830909,

S5499 & 636533

Branches and Agencies throughout Nigeria

We offer ALL classes of insurance — Rio—
Burglary — Motor Goods in transit. Personal Accident.

Life Assurance & Pensfon Schemes, Householder's

Comprehensive, Public Liability, Workmen's
Compensation/Employers liability. Businessman's

‘Combined, Cash in transit. Marine — Aviation, Contractors

I AH Risks, Professional Indemnity, Fidelity Guarantees,
'

Engineering, Products Liability, Bands.

insure with

UNITY LIFE & FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED Si
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Ports

Slump in traffic

THE NIGERIAN ports need
more ships to keep them busy,
an unbelievable situation for
anyone who witnessed the
staggering congestion of barely
four years ago—one of the most
visible signs of the maladmini-
stration which led to the down-
fall of the Gowon Government
In late 1975, when the

Mohammed-Obasanjo admini-
stration bad just embarked on
its programme to clear up same
of the mess of the immediate
post-civil war years, nearly 500
ships were queueing up off
Nigeriatrshores, waiting months
for a berth and earning vast
sums in demurrage while they
waited.
Today anyone driving dawn

the renovated marina harbour
road of Lagos Island can look
across to the Apapa port com-
plex and clearly see stretches of
empty dockside between the un-
loading freighters.
Many of die specially created

midstream offloading points
laid oat in the harbour are to-

day similarly waiting for ships
to moor between their buoys.
The situation is the same in die
other ports spaced eastwards
along die coast towards neigh-
bouring Cameroun.
Mainly for technical reasons

fas people learn how to cope
with the bureaucratic aspects of
the strict new customs and bank-
ing regulations) the harbours
have begun to fill up again dur-
ing the past few weeks, but with
the long list of banned and
licensed imports drawn up both
to conserve * foreign exchange
and encourage transfer of tech-
nology, no major change in the
situation is expected before the
beginning of next year. At the
end of the first quarter of the
current year, as shippers and
importers alike felt die full bite

of the latest restrictions, the
only ships visible at sea from
the-Lagos bar were delinquent
vessels. Last month there were
once again a small number wait-

ing in line to berth. But even
so waiting time would be only a

matter of days.

The Nigerian Ports Authority
(NPA), which bas spent v.ist

sums of Government money to
construct, redevelop and ex-
pand ' the various ports it*

administers, is not the only one
to see its income drop as a
result of recent developments. :

Shipping companies, freight
agencies and stevedoring organ-
isations alike have also suffered,

with workers being laid off in
all related fields. Whereas oinly

IS months ago a shipping
agency's major concern wo'uld
have been to make sure the
obligatory ship’s entry notice
(SEN) had been issued to the
master of a Nigeria-bound ship
to guarantee his authorised
entry into Nigerian waters, and
subsequently to obtain a berth,

today's problem centres on tiie

search for an adequate share of
whatever shipping is stQl avail-

able.

Example
One noticeable example of

the changed situation is that a
ro-ro vessel, already privileged

in more difficult days, can now
expect to sail straight alongside
an empty berth, and, with a
normal car cargo, aim to bead
back out to sea on the bone-
ward voyage within 24 bourse

The greatest delays in harbour
occur with those ships which
stay behind to load the diminish-
ing quantity of Nigeria’s non-
petroleum commodities, wliich

make up an increasingly small
part of the country’s exports.

The congestion which was
allowed to build up from late

1974, largely due to massive and
uncoordinated ordering of lwlk
cement for the Ministry of
Defence, is now a part of recent
Nigerian history, as are the con-
siderable efforts which were de-

ployed by the incoming military
Government first to end the
abuses of the time and later to

solve the whole problem of :port

congestion in a rapidly develop-
ing oil-exporting country.

Aviation

The Dutch
connection

THE FIRST-TIME traveller to
Nigeria, arriving in Lagos via

the new Murtala Muhammed
international airport, could be
forgiven for thinking that all is

well with aviation in
country.

Determined efforts are being
made to prevent the new airport
bnilding and services falling

into the notorious bad habits of
the overcrowded, overstretched
and disorganised old terminal,
which has now been converted
into a much-needed expanded
domestic arrival and departure
building. But behind the facade
of tbe new airport the aviation
industry in Nigeria still faces

organisation BITES had eariter
been given a management 'con-

tract for the Railways—did little

to encourage the Dutch to sign
on the spot The management

the' contract, which runs for approxi-
mately two years, was finally

signed last Tuesday.

While reorganisation of the
Airways is now certain to taike

place, it is already behind tihe

schedule which the Nigerian
Government bad hoped to m eet
But whatever the deslay

caused by the prolonged negotia-
tions, Nigeria Airways is bound
to benefit from tbe move. The
Airways has been one of 'the
most troubled corporations, in

many problems—as indicated by the. country, and tbe many ,aiid

tbe Government’s decision m
June to band the management
of Nigeria Airways over to the
Dutch airline KLM.
Within Nigeria Airways itself

major changes for the better are
likely to follow tbe signing of
the management contract with
KLM. Oyer the past few years
aviation in

.
Nigeria has

developed close links with tbe
Netherlands. The new inter-

national airport in Lagos is a
copy of Amsterdam’s Schipbol,
several of the larger regional
airports have been expanded or
rebuilt under the supervision of
Dutch consultants, the larger
part of Nigeria Airways’ domes-
tic fleet consists of Fokker
Friendships and the jet Fokker
F28. KLM already had a con-
tract to service the Airways*
wide-bodied long-distance jets.

Surprise
However, the decision to call

in tbe Dutch airline to nurse
Nigeria Airways back to health
took everyone by surprise
including, apparently. KLM man-
agement The Federal Commis-
sioner for Civil Aviation, Alhaji
Balarabe Ismaila, announced In

late June that the Nigeria Air-
ways Board had been dissolved
and that tbe Dutch company
bad been appointed to run the
airline for a two-year period.

The announcement was seen
later as having been made
somewhat hastily, since KLM,
which had been approached only
a few days earlier, was not pre-
pared to take on an airline with
such a troubled reputation with-
out a clear definition of its man-
date and the terms of its con-
tract

There were also reports that
adverse public reaction to
foreign” management of the

Airways — following minor
grumbling when the Indian

varied earlier attempts to get it

settled down have all ultimately
produced few enduring improve-
ments. The main problems have
been squabbles with both the
Ministry of Civil Aviation and
the more recently creai ed
Nigerian Airports Authority
and, in particular, low morale
within the corporation. *JTie
question of poor morale, often
the product of high-level dis-
putes. has affected both flyfing
crew and ground personnel,
with tbe passenger inevitably
the ultimate loser. Whether the
source of dissatisfaction be [the
arbitrary unfavourable adjfwst-
ment of conditions of service of
flight-deck crew, petty jealousies
in middle-level management or
unpopular executive appoint-
ments, the traveller Is the first
to suffer its effects.

Leaving aside the problem of
intermittent shortage of avia-
tion fuel (a question of distribu-
tion which the authorities Hope
will be solved once and foe all
after a new national network: of
petroleum products depots is
finally brought on line), the. air-
line has all but grounded itself
on several occasions in the past
year because of industrial dis-
putes.

In more normal conditions
Nigeria Airways should be con-
siderably better off than many
of the other younger airlines,
since both the size and range
of its -fleet—wliich consists of
DClOs, Boeing 707s, 727s and
737s as well as the two versions
of the Fokker—provide it with
great flexibility.

A few years ago, two Nigerian
Air Force Fokker Friendfsbips
were loaned to the Airways
while it awaited delivery cif its

own new aircraft. Recently,
this co-operation between the
two services took on a new
form: the serving NAF /p-oup
captain appointed as interim

CONTINUED ON NEXT RAGE

Since those efforts began, the
NPA has more than doubled the
number of berths open to inter-

national use. starting with the
Tin Can Island port near to
Apapa, which made available

an additional 2,500 metres of
quay, or 10 berths, at the end
of 1977, only one and a half
years after clearing work began
on the mangrove island in Bada-
gry Creek.' Three further pro-
jects initiated by the current
board of the NPA have been
completed this year and con-

tracts are being awarded for the
$l?5m first phase of the Onne
deep port in Rivers state, which
will eventually become the
deepest port in the country.

Before the commissioning of
the $300m Tin Can Island port,

in September 1977, the number
of ships waiting to berth stood
at 92, with an average turnround
time of 33 days. By December
the average daffy number of
waiting ships had fallen to 61
and turn round time dropped to
20 days.

Meanwhile, work was already
underway on the $120m Apapa
third* wharf extension, which,
was commissioned last April to
provide an extra 1,600 metres
of quay, or six berths, particu-
larly geared for container traf-

fic. (This project was completed
with World Bank Financing.)

At the most Eastern Nigerian
sea city of Calabar, 860 metres
of quay (four berths) have been
brought into use on a new site,

while the NPA has taken over
tiie old Palm Line agencies*
Mclver and Jayson wharves,
which are being modernised.

In the delta area, the heart of
Nigeria’s oil land, a' new six-

berth port has been built at

Warri beside the old single

berth port With dredging of

the access channel completed,

this will be able to accept
partially laden 20,000 dwt ves-

sels or fully loaded ships of

15,000 tonnes. The NPA chair-

man, Brig. Godwin Ally, envis-

ages traffic, which will serve

tbe Nigerian hinterland along
the river Niger. «

In Rivers state. Port Harcourt
can offer five berths, while the
Okrika jetty is being expanded
to increase tbe handling speed
of refined petroleum* products.

The projected Onne port was
chosen to provide potentially

over 50- berths. The long-term
objective is for it to take bulk
carriers to bring in coking coal

and iron ore frit tbe Ajaokuta
iron and steel project as well

as to export Nigerian coal.

The heavy Government invest-

ment in ports, which reflected

tbe direct interest of the
Supreme Military Council in
solving what had become a
crippling problem, took the

NPA from a deficit budget to

$30m in the 1975 fiscal year
to an operational profit of
almost $100m in the 1978 fiscal

year. However. the ports
authority is likely to fall short
of its target of some $50m sur-
plus this year as a result of
the sharp drop in shipping
movements through the ports.

With the rapid expansion of
its facilities the NPA is hoping
to discourage non-conference
line shipping — 12 of the 14
main berths at Apapa are re-

served for members of con-

ference lines—and attract more
efficient ships to its quays.

Much of the more recent de-
velopment has been geared to

handling container traffic, and
the relative emptiness of the
new -Lily Pond container depot
in Lagos, once a chaotic
example of the turmoil the
authority was going through in

its fight against congestion, is

another sign of the current
slump in port activities.

Welcome
But the slump has provided

agencies a welcome opportunity

to look for tbe many mislaid

empty containers. Less than a
year ago, with container traffic

reaching a peak, the ports
handled over 15,000 in one
.month (two-way traffic) before
the number of movements
started to fall off.

The advantages of container
traffic in tropical conditions are
immediately evident during the
long rainy season when the
hatehes of traditional freighters

and tramps have to be closed
during the heavy storms.
To meet expansion require-

ments, and perhaps even more
to improve its poor reputation
and record for security, the
NPA has tightened controls at

all its ports and embarked on
a retraining programme tor
security personnel. While pil-

fering remains a problem, the
reports some two years ago of

regular large-scale smuggling
and piracy are no longsr cur-
rent.

By a Correspondent

Sea Trucks (Nigeria) Limited

Multi-role, low maintenance
workboats and passenger craft

as used by:
Petroleum and Oil Industries • Civil Engineering Companies
Port and Harbour Authorities 0 National Development
Poiice.and Customs Authorities and many others in over 50 countries

For leasing, renting, sales, service and maintenance contact:

Head Office:

49, Awolowo Road, Ikoyi, Lagos.
P.O. Box 1168, Lagos. Tel: 682303

Port Harcourt Base:
ACM yard Trans Amadi Area
P.M.B. 5794, Port Harcourt

Warri Base:
ELF yard, Ogunu, P.M.B. 1071. Warri.

Phoenix of Nigeria
Assurance Company Limited

flMIGERIA
HEAD OFFICE Mantillas House,

96/102, Broad Street,

P.O. Box 2893, Lagos.

BRANCHES Port Harcourt, Ibadan,
Warn, Kano.
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Nigeria has made spectacular progress with its road building programme but there is concern over the
... condition of many existing roads, particularly in Lagos

Roads

need of repair
A. RECENT .editorial in the cities in Nigeria. It has come
“ Daily Times " newspaper head- as a great relief to the
lined “Neglect o*

.
Federal

Roads'* read: “It is alarming
that so-called super-highways,
which . were, .constructed at
public expense and which were
corapleled about 24 months ago,
have fallen into such a state of
disrepair that taxpayers are
wondering about the quality of
road construction work done,
particularly in this country, by
an assortment of foreign civil

engineering companies, which
continue to do highly profitable
business on Nigerian roads.**
• Foreign companies are the
traditional whipping boys of the
Nigerian Press when it comes
to the state of the roads, either
on the grounds that they are
digging holes to. put. in sewage
or telephone Jines or they have
not built roads of good enough
standards in the firih. place. But
although -there ‘ might, be in-

stances where such criticism is

justified, the companies answer
that the problems lie either with
inadequate specifications for the

inhabitants of the capita] that a
contract has now been agreed to
repair 120 of the roads in Lagos
and its environs.
But despite the criticisms, the

progress which Nigeria has
made with its urban and- trunk
roads has been spectacular. The
third' natioaal development plan
for 1975-80 estimated that state
and federal governments would
between them spend N5.34bn
during the five year period. The
federal Government would be
responsible for 27,000. km of
roads, including 16.000 km
which it took over from the
states in order to upgrade them.
In fact, the Federal Ministry

leaving the city for the week-
end now make regular trips to
other parts of the federation.
One of the most impressive

roads in West Africa is the new
four-Jane toll highway which
links Lagos and Ibadan. That
will soon be part of one of
Nigeria’s key long distance
roads: once a section between

are all finished in 1990.
-Much of the successful de-

velopment has been due to one
company—Julius Berger.
Although many international

construction companies are
represented outside the city,

Lagos has realiy been Berger’s
baby. It has been responsible
for completing most of the ring-

Ilorin and Jebba is completed, road and link Toads with other
there will be a continuous “A”
road running from Lagos
through Ibadan, Borin, Konta-
gora, Sokoto and Hlela.

Terminal
The town of Kongolam will

eventually form the southern
terminal of the trans-Sahara

main arteries rn the country in

remarkably quick time.

.The new Carter bridge—link-

ing Lagos island with the main-
land—opened this year, and a
second bridge being built by
Berger is now curving out
across the Lagos lagoon. This

should further improve the
once impossible flow of traffic

.of Works and Housing highway, which will join Algiers between the mainland and the
announced recently that N2.5bn
had been spent bn roads since
1975 and that they,were working
on, a

;

plan for installing seven
major, north-sDuth and east-west

highways, as well as completing
the. Nigerian end of three inter-

national highways which will
eventually link large areas of

job or with, insufficient math- the continent,
tenance once the roads are eom- . Although traffic snarl-ups in
pleted.. r . Lagos itself are by no means

Certainly, no motorist can be a thing of the past, it is now
happy as he bumps his way' far easier to get out of the city.

with Nigeria. A second major
Nigerian highway - will link
Kongolam with the port of
Warri via Kaduna and Benin.
Nowhere is the speed and

scale of the development more
evident than in Lagos itself,

where a growing complex of
flyovers and . bridges may
eventually make Spaghetti
Junction look like amere hors
d'oeuvres. Within a matter of
years the traffic chaos of the

islands. More remains to be
done', however, and provisional

estimates for the cost of the

entire Lagos road network, due
to be completed in 1990, run to

N2:3bn.
Although traffic snarl-ups in

Lagos itself are by no means
a thing of the past, it is now
far easier to get out of the

city. People who even 12

months ago would never have

dreamed of leaving the city for
capital .has been considerably the weekend now make regular

through the potholes of Lagos People who even 12 months ago. eased. /The flow should be even trips to other parts of the
or many ujf ^the. other major would never have- dreamed of better by the time the projects federation.

' ’
’

: V.^v 'Tr; :
“ •* V . V ; One of the most impressive

-
- /'. t-'.-

. \ •’ roads in West Africa is the new

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

administrator, following, the
dissolution of the board, led an
Air Force crew flying a.military
Hercules to clear a. backlog of
passengers travelling between

Until recently. Kano was the
only other international airport
in the country. The distance
between the two locations forced
aircraft heading to Lagos to

jets to carry the additional load
between tbe major cities, but a
final decision on this ha&yet to
be taken.

uarwiuig mcihcv.ii lUAUdii licauillt: IU unjus IV ponn,(, +1,-

]..li.lrlnii in Vkin nnu UIO. n>rf. t— nunnl nf nAklnn.. In that .the Nigeria Airways’backlog in this case was not
the fault of the airline but tbe
result or a collapsed bridge on
one of the main roads leading
to Lagos.j
The Airways - has also been

making laudable attempts to

improve its passenger-relations
record. In-flight service from
cabin crews is less abrupt than
it was a year ago and. un the
ground, strenuous efforts are
being made to end the over-

booking ' which left - many a
passenger with a valid ticket

stranded in the terminal as his

flight took off. Ground staff

have started training on the
use of computers. These are
to be introduced to end familiar
airport disputes over whose
name should or should not
appear on the manifest of an
overbuoked flight.

Apart from its international

Nigeria Airways’
monopoly on scheduled domestic
flights was to be broken were
strongly denied by tbe ministry,

but such a possibility is not to
be excluded • under a new
civilian Government.

Meanwhile, the expansion of
air freight traffic into Nigeria

—

already greatly reduced by the

accepting jumbo jets, the latest general cutback on imports and
being Port Harcourt, which was the decongestion.of the ports

—

opened last month. During the has been called into question by
commissioning ceremony. Albaji the reported decision to halt

Tsmall a noted that his' ministry the airlift from Lyons of

had still to satisfy the needs knocked-down parts for the

of both passenger and freight Peugeot vehicle assembly plant

traffic
.
in the. country, largely in Kaduna.

In the event of problems In

Lagos. Several other regional

airports have now been up-

graded to international stub
dards, and in future diversions
will be made to Ilorin or Port
Harcourt rather than to Cotonou
or Accra. • •

Of the 16 main airports,

aevetal „are now capable of

because of the ever-increasing

demand.
Kaduna and Sokoto airporis

arc also being upgraded, while

a new airport has recently been
opened at Jos in the centre of

the country. The runways at

destinations, which, as well as Benin, Enugu and Calabar have
the standard European and
West African calls, include

New York, Nairobi and Jeddah,
the Airways runs A domestic

service to most of the state

capitals where new or re-

developed airports 4re : being
taken over by the

)

Nigerian
Airports Authority.

beep lengthened \nd
strengthened lu accept up to

the Boeing 737. range of ate
craft Similar work is under-
way at Ibadan and Yola.
There are also plans to intro-

duce a series of feeder routes

to the regional airports and in-

troduce short-haul wide-bod ied-

The airlift, which was largely
covered by UTA's 10 weekly
Boeing 747 flights to Kano, was
to have switched to Kaduna
once the runway there was ready
for jumbo jets. Transporters
argue that a change back to sea
freight would produce no
economies, but with the outgo-
ing Government apparently
eager to. make greater use of
the greatly expanded and cur-
rently underworked pons, the
immediate future of the air
freight -sector remains unclear.

four-lane toll highway which
links Lagos and Ibadan. That
will soon be part of one of

Nigeria's key long distance

roads: once a section between
Ilorin and Jebba is completed,

there will be a continuous “A”
Toad running from Lagos
through Ibadan, Ilorin, Konta-

gora, Sokoto and Mela.
The town of Kongolam will

eventually form the southern
terminal of the trans-Sahara

highway, which wiD join Algiers

with Nigeria. A second major
Nigerian highway will link

Kongolam with the port of

Warn via Kaduna and Benin.

i A third major highway will

run from Port Harcourt, link-

ing Enugu, Makurdi, Jos.

Bauch i. Maiduguri and
Gambaru. This is of particular

importance for Port Harcourt.

the country's second biggest

port, which . badly needs
improved communications with

the rest of the country. One of

the most immediate develop-

ments will be a N252 dual

carriageway between Port Har-
court and Enugu.
Nigeria is anxiuus to link its

road system with other parts of

the continent. It will be the

junction for three of the United
Nations Economic Commission
for Africa’s continental highway
projects. As well as the trans-

Sanaran route from Algiers,

Nigeria will be linked across

the continent by the trans-

Saharan highway from Lagos to

Momba/a in Kenya and the

West African coastal highway
wft

:

ich will link Lagos with
D&kar in Senegal.

a name to

remember if you’

looking for brokers to tackle

your business with

enthusiasm as though it

were their (only) hobby-

try us

ROOMANS ENELI FLYNN & CO.
INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE AND PENSION BROKERS

The .West African link is

n, „ nearest to completion. It only
Ky a Correspondent awaits the completion of part

of the dual carriageway through
the Republic of Benin. Although
not all of the road is of the
same uniform high standard, it

sh9uld be a considerable
impetus for trade between tbe
West African

.
countries—

especially if the operation of the
customs posts along the route

can be improved.
Even though Nigeria has been

constructing roads at a frenetic

pace, the country sitjJi faces big
problems with maintenance of

existing highways. It was a
wdrry which was recognised by
the Third Development Plan
which Said that: “ For an invest-

ment of the magnitude ear-

•mifrked for road development,
it is essential that a high-
powered maintenance organisa-

tion be -.set up to maintain these
roads to a high standard, If the
investment is not to go to

waste." -

-Such a high-powered organis-
ation is certainly not in

evidence in Lagos, where the
potholes get daily worse and
worse. In the words of the
“ Daily Times " editorial: “ The
Federal Commissioner for
Works and the appropriate
technocrat in his ministry
should immediately start their
inspection, of newly completed
federal highways . . . and see
for themselves the wretched
state of a number of federal
roads throughout the country."

- - M.W.
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Glanvill Enthoven
& Co. (Nigeria)
A Member of the Nigerian Corporation

of. Insurance Brokers

Insurance and
Reinsurance Brokers

Head Office: PM. Box 2273
14th Floor, Western House,

8/10, Broad Street, Lagos.

Te! : 641 596/633573/635504

Ibadan, Akure and Abeokuta.

London : Glanvill Enthoven & Co. Limited,

144, Leadenhall Street, London, EC3P 3BJ.

Tel: 01 -283 4622

And at Lloyd’s.

AERO

CONTRACTORS

COMPANY OF NIGERIA LTD.

The largest, most dependable

Air Charter Company in Nigeria

FLY ANYWHERE—ANY TIME

t> !Sih. .i1 ;.«( §.r*- -..t*'; .

IN WEST AFRICA
To a business executive, time is money. Why wa!ste money waiting around

at airports, hiring cars and spending valuable hours on the road — and

even missing appointments altogether? Telephone Aero Contractors and

take advantage of a fast, comfortable and efficient Air Taxi Service.

AERO CONTRACTORS COMPANY OF NIGERIA LIMITED
MURTALA MUHAMMED AIRPORT — IKEJA

Tel: 931494, 932570, 931340

LAGOS: Weston House (9th floor) P.O.B. 2519,

Broad Street, Lagos. Tel.: 655226

PORT HARCOURT AIRPORT — Tel.: 21106/08 WARRI AIRPORT

KANO AIRPORT 16a, Dorawa Road.

CABLES: AEROCONTRA — LAGOS
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In Africa since 1852

INTERNATIONAL BANK
FOR WEST AFRICA LIMITED

24 BRANCHES IN NIGERIA

We are part of the B.I.A.O. Group, affiliated to Union Bank of

Switzerland and Banco do Brasil, present in 13 West African

countries.

In LONDON contact:

Banque Frangaise de Credit International Ltd.,

41 Easteheap,

LONDON EC3M 1HX

Telephone: 01-626 9898

Telex:

884031 BAFRIC London

8S6619 BAFREX London

in LAGOS our address is:

94 Broad Street,

P. M. Bag 12021

LAGOS, Nigeria.

Telephone: 657535 and 632961

Telex: 21345 IBWA NG
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Railways

999§

You gain 50 years marketing
and manufacturing experience
in Nigeria by talking to A.C.C.

No other company can
ofFcr such a wealth of experience
of die Nigerian market.

Well Established,

progressive, independent.
A.C.C. is an independent

business with 50 years of associa-

tions with and in Nigeria: its pre-

sent management is vigorously
following a corporate policy of
expansion and diversification.

Not just importers
A.C.C. successfully handle

the products of many important
principals from overseas (Quaker
Oats, Match Box toys, Standard

Brand - Baking Powder, Stock
Brandy/Wines, Thermos) but the

strength of die company lies in its

expanding manufacturing activities

in Nigeria itself.

A.C.C. manufacture estab-

lished branded goods such as

Trebor Confectionery, and

ovvnbrand nori-ethical

pharmaceuticals.

An A.C.C. plastics plant

supplies containers for its pro-

ducts. A.C.C. has also recently

diversified into the supply of
building materials.

Distribution of Products
A.C.C. has a fleet oF vehi-

cles which supply a country-wide
network of vigorous Nigerian dis-

tributors from it*s factories in

Apapa and Depots in Kano and
Onitsha.

Talk to A.C.C. first

A.C.C. has the right combi-
nation of experience and enter-

prise to help you establish your
product in a fast growing market
dial's full of potential.

A.C.Christlieb
(Nigeria) Limited

50 years of marketing and manu-
facturing experience in Nigeria.

35, Creek Road,
P.O. Box 392, Apapa,
Lagos — Nigeria.

Telephone: 44768/9/70
Cable: Christlieb, Apapa.

Indians take over
WHEN THE Federal Military
Government suddenly sacked
the entire top management of
Nigerian railways last year and
announced that a foreign man-
agement team was coming in

to take over, there were loud
cries of protest from the public.

Vet the Indian team which
began arriving this year has
already achieved a remarkable
lumround in the fortunes of the
railways, and they have
promised to turn the persistently

large iterating deficits of the

past decade into a profit over

the next three years.
Most Nigerians would accept

that the railways had reached
rock bottom in terms of
reliability' and standard of

service before the Indian team
took over. Despite the fact that
the former management had to

contend with the problems of a

single line narrow gauge
railway built only to carry goods
from the interior to the ports,

the problems had been
compounded with years of

poor maintenance and bad
management.
The Indian contract was

negotiated with Rail India
Technical and Economic
Services (Rites) and lasts for

three years. Rites is a wholly
owned subsidiary of the Indian
Railways, which is a public
corporation. The Rites team
has a capital budget of X30m
for the first year and N40 for

the next two years, while the
recurrent costs of the 434

India* personnel and the

Nigerian staff all come out of

the normal Nigerian railways

budget.
Although the Indians’ capital

budget contains provision for

purchasing new rolling stock

and maintenance equipment,

their brief is to make the most

of what is already in existence:
They believe that they can turn
last year's operating deficit of
N3Sm on turnover of N74m-lnta
a profit while preparing
Nigerians to take over again
when the contract expires.

What they have to start with
is 3,500 km of single track

narrow gauge rail built at the
turn of the century without
much thought for the future.

Because of the steep gradients

and poor quality of the line in

places, trains have a maximum
speed of 64 km an hour but
average nearer 50 km an hour
over long journeys. There are

only two main lines; one links

Port Harcourt with Maiduguri
in the north and the second
runs between Lagos and Nguru.

Surprised
The Indians* first task was

rationalisation of the existing

facilities. They said they were
pleasantly surprised to find the

large quantity of spares, the

good quality of much of the

rolling stock and the co-

operativeness of the remaining
Nigerian staff. But they were
aghast at the lack of manage-
ment of the existing resources.

A proper inventory of all the

spares took three months
because of the often erratic way
in which they*, had been located

and stored. At the same time,

packing cases full of machinery
—some of them on the rubbish

rip—were unearthed and found

to contain millions of naira

worth of equinment including

seven wheel lathes, some of

which have since bpen installed.

Once the rationalisation was

completed, it was necessary to

start work on the rolling stock

itself.

Lagos

A guide to

survival
“ WOKE UP dis morning.” wails

the singer in the Lagos night-

club. “ I had them Lay . . . gos

blues.” What could his problem
be? Did someone steal his car?

Rob a.friend of his at gunpoint?
Did he get stuck in an endless

traffic jam? Did the electricity

go in the middle of his show?
Or did his audience go in. the

middle of his show?

No. When he sings the answer
it is so commonplace that its

hardly worthy of giving you the

the blues in somewhere as extra-

ordinary as Lagos. ".My baby
left me” he sings. It's a pity

the man didn’t have more imagi-

nation because Lagos needs a

good chronicler. Someone who
can see the good beneath the

filth. After all, his girl could
have left him anywhere—Paris.
Rin or New York. But Lagos is

different.

It’s a city where tax drivers

believe they can fly and some-
times succeed. It’s a cirv which
becomes the Venice of West
Africa when the tropical rains

flood the streets. It’s a city

where arriving home late is

complicated because you have to

tread nimbly to avoid stepping
on the sleeping nightguards on
your porch. It’s a city where
you worry so much how you’re
going to stay sane that it drives
you crazy and you cease to

worry.

Unfashionable
The problem is that it is

unfashionable to say anything
positive about Lagos. It’s a
lonely life being a liker nf Lagos,
let alone being a lover of Lagos.
You get the feeling you have an
anti-social disease. People give
a wide berth at parties, suggest
you see a doctor or whisper
about you behind your back.
Nigerians and expatriates alike
love to criticise Lagos, although
working on the principle that
“ I can beat my wife but don’t
you lay a finger on her" Lago-
tians remain sensitive to the
criticism of outsiders.

That’s why it is better to
reflect inwardly on some of the
entertaining features of the city.

Take, for instance, the roads.
If it is true that certain forms
of vibration are beneficial to the
liver, then Lagos drivers should
be in excellent health. Whether
or not someone is looking into
the holes in the roads is

academic. The fact is that they
come into being because of the
principle of division of labour.
Any self-respecting contractor

laying a pipe or a wire across
a road would not dream of filling

in the hole he had dug—that’s
a hole filler*' job. Instead, the
trench is filled with sand or earth
so that initially it, looks as
though someone has been buried
in a shallow grave. Then when
the rains come It turns into a
slight hollow, then it becomes a
biggish ditch and finally a gaping
chasm best tackled with a team
of wily sherpas or a bailey

bridge.

However, if the hole was
caused by inadequate drainage
of rainwater there is a solution.
A team of ditch diggers can
come and construct concrete

canals along each side of the

road. Unfortunately. the

canals aren’t connected to

drains but you will have the
satisfaction of watching the rain

water pour round the corner
and flood- your neighbour’s
yard.

Dampness is generally a prob-
lem in Lagos. It gets into every-

thing during the rainy season

—

your car. your clothes, your
head. Even the book worms
need water wings. It doesn’t
get so had you have to sleep in

scuba gear, but when the hot.

humid season comes then it's

best to construct a gutter around
your trouser bottoms to catch
the sweat.
There are qther problems, of

course. There are the. "go-
slows” (traffic jams) the fact

that the man you are looking
for never seems to be ** on seat

"

(in his office) the telephone
sirting smugly decorative on the
table. But the city has a vitality

which it is impossible to ignore
however bard you try. If you
have money there are
restaurants and clubs. If you
have no money there are sLiil

clubs.

Try the New African Shrine,
for instance. There, Fela
Anikulapo-Kuti. Nigeria’s fore-

most musician and egoist man-
ages to look after his 27 wives
and put on a show every night.
If you want something more
European in flavour you can
always try getting on a plane
to Paris.

But survival in Lagos becomes
very much a question of estab-
lishing a routine. Once you
have your sports club and your
friends and your stand-by
generator and ground water
tank you are fairly well
cushioned against anything.
Then is the time to spare a
thought for the millions of
citizens in. the great sprawling
connurbation who don’t have any
decent shelter. let alone
amenities.

It is hard to see how they
can survive, getting up at the
crack of dawn and fighting their
way into the city from the
suburbs where there is neither
electricity nor mains sewage nor
running water. Then after doing
their best to sleep during the
day. starting nut on the trek
back into the suburbs.

It makes it. all the more
irritating to hear some of the
expatriates complain. Naturally,
there are foreigners of all sorts
working in Nigeria, but the
worst have to be those whose
concessions to the country lie
solely in replacing their blood
with Star beer over a period of
time and adding an “ o '* to some
of their words. “ See you
later-o " they quip. Alternatively,
they speak a kind of pidgin
pidgin English which sounds
more like strangled goose.
To conclude, though the city

looks inhospirabic to the new-
comer it has a soul. Once you're
established you'll find you enjoy
it as much as you hate it. ft
really amounts to one thing:
“It's a good place to live but
I would bate to visit there.”

M.W.

Again, the team was

pleasantly surprised at the

quality of the equipment, find-

ing many carriages only six or

seven years old, although

suffering from neglect. A
programme of periodic main-

tenance was instituted, which

meant far more frequent over-

hauls for the locomotives and
the carriages. The figures lor the

revitalisation of the rolling

stock are already impressive.

Out of 225 diesel locomotives

owned by the railways, only 100

or so were available for use at

any one time before December.
That number has now reached
140 and should be much higher
by the end of the year. Of the

7,000 wagons for goods traffic

only one third were- in sen-

ice

yet that number has now been
pushed up to around half of

the total stock.

The most obvious effect of

increasing the stock available

has been the rapid pick-up in

both goods and passenger traffic.

The railways should be carrying

llm people a year by the end
of the first 12 months of the

management contract, compared
with only 7m the previous year.

Goods traffic, which had been
steadily declining despite the

oil boom, should have doubled
from 800.000 tons a year to

1.6m tons a year by the end
of the first 12 months. Already,
the railways are loading as
many as 135 wagons a day with
goods compared with only GO
wagons a day. a year ago.

There has also been a big
drive to improve communi-
cations between the stations

and between headquarters in

Lagos and the other district

offices. Miprowave radio sets are
being installed until the Posts
and Telecommunications tan
complete the necessary tele-

phone lines between the areas.

Until that is done, it will remain
difficult to ensure that a
timetable is kept to.

Tile number one priority of

the management team is now to

draw up a timetable and stick

to it. Previously, a timetable
was practically unheard of. and
where it was in evidence it was
largely decorative.

Relatively simple measures
have already allowed the team
to speed up the running times
of trains and help them keep tn

the new timetable. They found
that the express train which ran
from Lagos to Kano was stop-

ping at every station—although
it was nut supposed to—because
the parcel van at the back had
to be loaded and unloaded. Now
a special parrel train runs once
a week between the two cities

carrying goods only.

Companies will soon he
approached in an attempt to

persuade them to send more
goods by rail. The message will

he that moving goods by train

only costs une third of the road
costs and can now be even more
reliable. The same aggressive
marketing policy will be tried

for passenger traffic. The team
is trying tn improve the stand-
ards of the carriages and the
service on the trains by making
sure they are clean, introducing
inure air-conditioned carriages

and ensuring there is a restaur-

ant car on all the long-distance
services.

IVhut has made the manage-
ment team particularly pleased
is the good relations which have
been established between the
Indians and the Nigerians
already working on the rail-

ways, The Nigerian workforce
of 35.000 is gcttmg-on-ihe-joh
training alongside the Indians,
while others are being sent tn

India for one month refresher
enurses.

,

But while the Indians are
1

taking care of the present, the
Nigerian Government Is also

looking to the future of The
rail network. The eventual aim
is to replace the entire narrow
gauge rail system with a
standard gauge track.

MW.

ARK STEWART
WRIGHTSON

Incorporated *Insurance Brokers

Member of the

Stewart Wrightson Group

New Africa House

31 Marina

PO Box 3771, Lagos, Nigeria

Telephone: 632689. Cable: Insurark Lagos

Kano Branch:

Gidan Goldie, 2 Niger Street

P.O. Box 463S, Kano
Telephone: 3031'

Port Harcourt Branch:

Plot 26S, Trans Amadi
Industrial Layout, P.M.B. 5525, Port Harcourt

Stilt- going strong

after 28 years
The Nigerian General was born in 1951. and *oday
we're a leading financial institution with offices located
throughout the country and policyholders from all walks
of life.

But your future is more important than our past; so
learn more about what we offer in Individual or Group
Pension plans. In Life. Motor. Fire. General Accident
and Contractors' All-Risk Insurance.
Ring, write or call in for a quotation—without obligation.

The Nigerian General

Insurance Company

limited
—YOUR ARMOUR AGAINST FATE.

Head Office: I, Nnamdi Azikiwe Street, Tinubu Square, . .i

P.O. Box 2210. Lagos. Nigeria. • ?

Telephones: 65S886. 633578. 633MS, 633507
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Michael Donne on why Boeing plans to spend upwards of $300m a year on-

orders from the UK aerospace industry through the 1980s

oeing’s British flight plan
PLANS BY Boeing, the biggest

civil jet builder in the world,

to spend upwards of S300m a

year in the UK aerospace in-

dustry through the 2980s

reflects the company’s deter-

mination to make a success of

its new airliner programmes.
These are the twin-engined 757
short-range jet (which uses
Rolls-Royce RB-211 Dash 535

engines) and 767 medium-range
airliner.

The visits by the conpanv’s
top executives, headed by Mr.

Te:c Boullioun. president of

Eoeing's Commercial Airplane

Company, to Sir Keith Joseph,

Industry Secretary, last wee!*,

and to major organisations such

as British Airways, Rolls-Royce

and various equipment
suppliers, were primarily aimed

at killing rumours circulating in

Europe that those new pro-

grammes were not as firm as had

been claimed. It had also been

suggested that Boeing was

worried by the competition

from Airbus Industrie, which

has picked up many sales in

recent months that Boeing itself

coveted.
, .

Boeing admits that Airbus

Industrie (in which British

Aerospace has a 20 per cent

stake) has done well, but it

argues that Boeing has done

even better in the re-equipment

tide now flowing through the

world's airlines. .

In the IS months from
January 1. 1978, to end-June.

this rear, nearly 1.100 jets of

all binds were firmly ordered

I'the figure excludes options).

Of these Boeing picked up 538

(for 747s. 727s. 737s and 707s

and the new 757 and 767)

while Airbus Industrie picked

up over 200 (for A-3G0s and

A-310s). The rest went to

McDonnell Douglas (102 DC-9s

and 67 DC-lOs) and to Lockheed
t for 51 TriStars) and to Fokker
for some F-2Ss and British

Aerospace for a small number
of One-Elevens.

While Airbus • Industrie can

rightly argue that its current

total order-book for more than

360 Airbuses of various versions

will eventually mean orders for

close to 1,000 aircraft as avist-

ing customers expand their

fleets. Boeing can argue the
same way. On its present cus-

tomer-base alone. Boeing claims

it may well sell upwards of

2,000 aircraft of its existing

types through -the 19SOs, and
probably many mnre of its new
757 and 767 are included.

Boeing says it is on schedule
with both the 757 and the 767.

and expects to announce further

orders for both types before the

end of this year. At present. it

has orders for 40 757s (from
British Airways and Eastern Air

Lines of the U.S. j , and 100

767s from si:: airlines (four U.S.

and two Canadian).

Investment
So far, Boeing has invested

over Sl.ohn to the new ventures

and is still rapidly signing up
sub-contractors throughout the

world, including the UK—where
Short Brothers of Belfast re-

cently won a long-term contract

for the supply of inboard wing-

flaps for 40«.i of the 757s through

the 19S0s.

Boeing,. in fact, has quietly be-

come over the past few years

one of -the UK's biggest custo-

mers for aerospace equipment.
Since 1973, it has bought S700ra

(£325m) worth of equipment
from the UK. including $300m
in airframe components for the

7-47 Jumbo jet and the new
757 and 767. and $40i)m for

Rolls-Royce RB-211 engines in

various versions for both the

747 and the 757.

During the next five to ten

years, Boeing expects its spend-

ing in the UK to rise to at least

the planned $300m a year, of

which engines will account for

$25t)m. and other equipment
about $50m. If the value of

Letters to the Editor

The third S3
• i air tr

airport past

From Air. C. Williamson

Sir.—Professor Sir Colin

Buchanan in his article “ Village

England v. the third airport

"

(September 27) rightly ques-

tions the price to be paid for

tourism, there being an assump-

tion that this will continue to

be a major contributor to our
balance of payments.* How can
the “ experts '' be so sure, how-

,

ever, that in an era of cheap
air travel, combined with a

strong pound, the growth of

tourists flying into the third air-

port would not be exceeded by
the number of Britons flying

out to visit not only Europe
but. increasingly. The U.S.?

Thus, nor only would the third

airport desecrate a massive slice

of our precious countryside or
coastline, but it could just as
well contribute to a deteriora-

tion as to an improvement in

our payments position.

Over the centuries the Yeomen
of England — once aroused—
have repulsed many tyrants: the
odds must be against the men
from the Ministry if they press
their plnr.s.

_C, A. Williamson.
'White House Farm,
Oroicficld, Ipsuich, Suffolk.

Development of

Gatwick
From the Vice-Chairman,
Gancick Aren Conservation
Czmpaign-

Sir,—Professor - Sir Colin
Buchanan, in his excellent

article “Village England v the
th.rd airport” (September 27)
describes the battle being waged
b;- the villages around Stanstcd,
Yardley Chase. Hoggeston.
Langley and Willingale. What
ha does not mention is the
similar battle by scores of rural
villages in Surrey. Sussex and
Kent, against the proposed
development of Gatwick Airport.

Indeed, the experience of the
development or Gatwick could
be a warning tale of what would
happen if a third airport goes
ahead. When the original pro-

posals were put forward in the
early 1950s They v/ere stren-

uously opposed, and indeed the
argument was made — long
before Professor Buchanan
wrote his minority report to the
Roakill Commission—that the
proper place to put an inter-

national airport was on a coastal

site in the Thames estuary. The
objectors were, however,
defeated, partly because the
Government stated that the new
airport at Gatwick would be
used only ns a bad w’eather
alternative to London Airport,
and would not be used inten-
sively all the year round. Since
then the airport has developed
in a rapid, piecemeal and un-
planned fashion. The latest
proposal is to build a second
terminal, which would increase
its capacity to 25m passengers a
year, approximately the same
number as are at present
handled by Heathrow.
This is being strenuously

opposed by the West Sussex
County Council and by the
Gatwick Area Conservation
Campaign, which has the sup-
port of 75 other local authori-
ties and over 40 amenity
societies. They nil fear that the
latest proposals would mean a
substantial increase in in-

dustrialisation. urban develop-

ment, traffic and noise in the
rural areas of Southern
England.

i. and no doubt many others,

win wish to support Professor
Buchanan in the doubts that he

expresses about indefinite ex-

pansion of tourism. Just because

air traffic has increased in the

past we cannot destroy open
space in this island just on the

assumption that it is bound to

increase in the future. I also

welcome his suggestion that the

Government should put much
greater emphasis on expanding
regional airports for the less

essential tourist traffic. Many
people in these areas wish to

expand their airports because
they know it will bring pros-,

perity.

A few years ago a study com-
missioned by the Department of

Trade showed that in theory a

lax of only about £7 per
passenger using the London air-

ports. counter-balanced by a

subsidy of £7 to all passengers

using regional airports, would
result in about half the number
of people who at present use

London deciding to fly from
regional airports.

The present Government is in

favour of using the price

mechanism. The countryside of

Southern England is a scarce

resource. If this were only
recognised then a simple price

adjustment would obviate the

need for a third London airport,

would end the need for further

expansion at Gatwick. and
would bring new prosperity and
new jobs to other regions of

Britain.

Brendon Sewill.

Staggers Aron.
C/iarlirood. Surrey.

Benefits of

tourism
From Mr. L. Burley
Enplisii Tourist Board

Sir,—I was dismayed by Sir

Colin Buchanans comments on
the price of tourism (September
27). and that so much preju-

dice could be conveyed in so

few papargraphs.
It is not for me to speculate

on the outcome of the current
Government enquiry into a third

London airport. The fact re-

mains however that we are an
island reading nation whose
hope of any future in a modern
world will depend on modern
communications.
There may be perfectly good

objection* to soecifie location;
for a th.Td London airport, but
let us not be prejudiced by the

caricature of tourism which Sir
Coiin chooses to draw.
Tourism—and that term em-

braces business travel as well
as leisure travel—is one of this

country's few modern success
stories. It would be a foolish

man who set his face against its

economic benefits. I know Sir
Colin knows this. For. somewhat
ironically. I have on my desk
a study of West Country tourism
just completed by Colin
Buchanan and Partners for the
English Tourist Board, which
says that the benefits of tourism
outweigh the disadvantages.

Of course no one wants “bed
and breakfast” to be our great
contribution to the world in the
years ahead, but might it not be
thought more gainful than tak-
ing in each other's washing ?

Lexter Burley.
4, Gror.renor Gardens, SWl

Cancer research
finance
From Dr. G. Myddchor.

Sir—The director of Anion
on Smnkinc and Health tell? a
pathetic story (September 26) of
his struggle on a tiny hudsei

'*

to prevent 50.0fH) deaths a year
by stopping people smoking and
implies that mere medical
" research " should have a lower
priority. Possibly some smokers

spares business is also included,
this spending could rise to as
much as $500m a year.
Boeing now argues that

its spending in the UK
matches, if not exceeds, that of
Airbus Industrie, and that
through the 1980s this could in-

crease further, if other pro-
gramme ideas the U.S. company
has come to fruition. It argues
that already, work for Boeing
accounts for between 6 and 8
per cent of all UK aerospace
industry activity, and 2bout 12
to 15 per cent of aerospace ex-
ports, involving work for be-
tween 14.000 and 16,000 people.

Airbus Industrie can argue in
return, however, that it has
fairly beaten Boeing in many
markets by producing good air-

craft with dynamic salesman-
ship. The current order book
for 362 Airbuses of various
kinds is already worth well over
SlOho, of which the UK’s share
is over $2bn on the airframe
work, spread over a period to

the early 1980s (covering
delivery of the aircraft at

present ordered), together with
further sums for items of equip-
ment placed in the UK. These
will increase through the 19S0s,

as further Airbus orders emerge.
British Aerospace estimates

that by 1982-S3, its work on
wings for Airbuses will be
worth between £140m and
£150m a year, and that will in-

crease as Airbus orders expand.
With production planned to

rise to nine aircraft a month
by 1985. British Aerosoace's
wing business alone could by
thert be worth over £200m a

yea?.

The UK's investment in Air-

bus, under the terms agreed
between the UK. French and
West German Governments last

year, will amount to about
£325m. made up of nn immediate
“entry fee" of £25m to the con-

sortium (paid last year), outlays

of about £50m on the initial UK
share of design and development
costs of the new A-3I0. and

disbelieve his statement that

lung cancer is “ almost exclu-

sively caused by smoking." This
is where research might come in

so useful. There are a few
unsolved problems.
About 80 per cent of lurg

cancer deaths in women are

completely unrelated to

smoking. No difference can be
found in the chemical composi-
tion of smoke from cigarettes,

which are statistically connected
with increased mortality, and

,

smoke from cigars or piper

which are not.

The carcinogenic chemical 3:4

benz-pyrene which occurs in

cigarette smoke (as well as in

cigar or pipe smoke) is also a

product of motor vehicle

exhaust (especially the diesel

engine) and it can be calculcti-d

that the city dweller would get

as much of it by breathing one
of the old London fogs for 24
hours as he would from inhaling
the smoke from every morsel V
2.500 cigarettes. There is, of
course, ho scientific proof yet

that the cause of the groat

increase in lung cancer is cine to

diesel fumes any more than it

is due to cigarette smoking.
Further research is necessary,

but it should be carried out with
a completely open mind, and not
only should the financing of

such research be subject to full

public discussion but so should
the results.

(Dr.) Geoffrey Myddelton,
121 Golfe Azur
A venue Georftes Driv.

Roquebrune-Cop-Marun.
06-Fraiice.

about £250m spread over several
years as Britain's contribution
to the ongoing costs of Airbus
Industrie-
The UK's share of work in the

Airbus family could well

increase further in the years
ahead, if new developments in

that programme now planned
come to fruition.
These include such new ver-

sions as the B-9 Airbus, which
would carry up to 300-plus pas-

sengers against the A-300's- 250
scats, and the B-ll. a four-

engioed long-range aircraft that

would be able to carry up to 200
passengers over 6.090 miles. At
The lower end of the scale, there

is also the so-called “-loint Euro-
pean Transport" programme, as

yet undefined in detail but
broadly aimed at developing

airliners in the 100/130- and
130/ 160-seat categories tn com-
pete with any new versions of

Bneins’s .737 and 727 that might
emerge in the 1980s.

If either of these smaller
“ Joint European Transports

"

j« buPt in Europe, the UK might
exnect to get a bigger share of

the work than the present 20
per cent stake In Airbus Indus-

trie provides. The '*n«t of de-

velopment would be several

hundred million pounds, and it

miebt well b? that a new sub*

sidlarv u f Airbus l7’'ti!=r-;.-'

could be formed to undertake
the programme, in which the
UK could be offered a substan-

tial stake, getting work in pro-

portion to its investment.
One factor tending :o support

th:« vie*.? is that trie UK has
rather more civilian aircraft

manufacturing capacity avail-

able than have the aerosnac? In-

dustries in France and West
Germany, especially with the
rundown of Concorde and the
One-Eleven programmes.
The UK*« share of work in

the Airbus family could also rise

:f the n*«v agreement, s’gned at

ih? Paris Air Show this slim-

mer. for nutting Rolls-Royce

T.E-21I engines into future Air-

buses is also implemented. As
a result of this pact, it is now
possible for any future Airbus
customer to specify the RB-211.
and both Rolls-Royce and Airbus
Industrie are hoping that this
demand will emerge, aJthough.it
has not done so yet.

In such circumstances, the
UK Government might find it-

self under pressure to subscribe
more cash to support British
Aerospace in Airbus Industrie,
beyond the £325m already paid
or earmarked. Most people in
the aerospace industries on both
sides of the Atlantic believe
that some such new short-range
aircraft developments will
emerge, and that otfee again the
battle would be primarily
between Boeing and Airbus In-
dustrie, with other manufac-
turers such as McDonnell
Douglas picking up what orders
they could.

Boeing is anxious to ensure
that, while the UK promotes its

collaboration with Western
Europe, it does not put all its

eggs into that basket and ignore
what the U.S. company has to
offer. While Boeing failed some
time ago to win collaboration
with the UK on wing construc-
tion for the 757 airliner, this
has not prevented it from put-
ting more and more aerospace
work into this country.

Already the list of companies
working on parts for Boeing
jets of various kinds exceeds 50.
ranging from Rolls-Royce on
RB-211 engines for the 747 and
the 757. through to- Short
Brothers on wing flaps for 757s
and landing-gear doors for 747s.

and Triplex for windshields on
747s, 757s: and 767s.

At present there, are what
Boeing calls “bid opportunities"
for parts on the 757 airliner

worth S92m still outstanding in

the UK. for which it would like

companies to tender, and there
could be more later on that air-

craft as Boeing completes its

sub-contracting programme

A mock-up of the Boeing 757 to be powered by the Rolls-Royce RB-211 Dash 535 engine

Effects of

quences of the judgment which,

much to the relief of the UK
Government, largely go un-

noticed.

There is a solid basis for say-

ing that the effect of the EEC
tachograph regulation 1463/7(1

has been to sweep away the

earlier provisions of EEC regu-

lation 543/69 as to the keeping
of manual record books which
tachographs are intended to

replace. Vet hundreds of road
haulage companies and their

drivers are still being prose-

cuted successfully — either

through ignorance of the law or

lack of funds to defend pro-

cedings—for supposed offences

relating to the keeping of such
records. In all probability these

offences no longer exist and
their continued prosecution may
itself be a breach of EEC
Treaty obligations.

The proposed introduction by
Norman Fowler of domestic
regulations for the compulsory
use of tachographs is, from al?

but the political viewpoint, un-
necessary. It is open to the
authorities now to prosecute
road hauliers for failure to

instal and use tachographs
under regulation 1463/70 and
s.9S(4) of the Transport Act
1963. The EEC regulation
applies directly in this country
without the need for any imple-
menting domestic legislation.
The fact that the author 1

choose for reasons of political

expediency not to prosecute in

this way is do justification for

continuing to prosecute for

offences which no longer exist.

Stuart Isaacs,

Gray's Inn Chambers.
Gray's Inn. WC1.

based motion picture and elec-

tronics industries to their

world-wide profits. While the
present proposals may have
little effect in ‘Abe immediate
future, they are setting a very
dangerous precedent around the
world.
Anthony D. R. Holland,
7-8 Warwick Street, WI.

Scope for

cuts

From the Secretary, Cancer
Prevention Research Trust

Sir,—I refer to the letters of

Mr. Stanley Alderson (Septem-
ber 20) and of Mr. David Simp-
son (September 26) in connec-
tion with cancer research.
Millions of pounds are being

spent every year by the major
cancer charities without extend-
ing the life of a single cancer
patient by more than one to two
per cent. Cancer is not one
disease: it is a hundred or more
diseases. Inspired by the suc-

cess with antibiotics in control-

lir?’ infectious diseases, cancer
re-search .“scientists have been
onccntratinc on seckinc a cure.

It is just possible that for many
of the forms of career there v."ll

b*i no magic cure and fhr.f the
most practice! approach will be
to find means of prevention.
Recent technological develop-

ments have introduced into food
and the environment in general
9 great variety of chemical pol-
lutants to which man has not
been evolutionarily exposed.
The effects of such pollutants in

terms of cancer induction may
not become apparent for thirty
or more years. Units* this is

appreciated we may find that the
price to society is extreme, and
appreciated only after that price
has heen extracted.
V. M. Fellas.
Cancer Prevention Research
Trust.
36 Roehamplon Vale. SWln.

EEC tachograph
regulations
From 3f»\ S. Isaacs

Sir.—Lynton McLain (Sep-
tember 24. Slow progress in

EEC harmonisa'ior.i considers
ih.-- problems of Brith-h imple-
mentation of the EEC -echo-

graph regulations in the light

of the European Court of
Justice’s decision in Cnmmir.S'rr.
r. T/nited Kinadom (case T28/73.
judgment of February 7. 197Bi.
But there arc two legal const-

Change at

the top
From Mr. S. Prais

Sir,
—

" A change at the top.
ii ii comes soon enough, can
work -..orders. ' says Geoffrey
Owen (September 27). But. as
he rightly points out. the change
often doc-s not come soon enough
within the present framework
for the control of our companies.
The system of two-tier Boards

in other countries seems particu-
larly relevant for the problems
he describes, and should I think
be considered ncain here. Those
on the nipper) supervisory
Board arc rot at the same time
members of the flower) execu-
tive Board: ihe executive Board
is thus continuously conscious
o: its accountability to someone
in a position to remove them.
This differs from our system of
non-executive directors, whose
role is too vague and lacking
in power.
A change to two-tier Boards

will undoubtedly lead to a less
comfortable way of life: and we
must expect it will be opposed
by those wedded to present more
comfortable ways. But The price
may have to be paid if we wish
to be ic a position to stop the
rot.

S. J. Prais.

National Institute of Economic
end Social Research.
2. D-.tr»: Trench direct.
Smith 5c:i;<v. SW'i.

A dangerous

From Mrs. J. Couisort.

Sir.—I have just finished a

session of jury service. Though
it was an experience I was
pleased to have, I was appalled
at the iniquitous waste of time
and money involved:

None of the cases I heard
could be called anything but
petty- crimes (what do the
magistrates courts do?j; all

were at least 18 months delayed,
one exactly two years. -Sen-
tences: 6-9 months suspended
for two years.

I should say that all the
defendants I saw were getting
legal aid. A judge or recorder,
two barristers, instructing solici-

tors. jurymen /women, all to be
paid. To- say nothing of the per-
manent staff of ushers, etc. If

ever there were scope for

drastic cuts in public exnendi-
ture—this must rank in the
highest order of priority. Twice
the judge himself in one case
said that money was being
wasted (witnesses being brousht
Ion? distances who add%d noth-
ing to the defence). After a

day and a half in two cases the
defendant changed his plea to
guilty, and so the jury was dis-

missed.
Jurymen/women are re-

imbursed for loss of earnings
and given subsistence and
travelling allowances; all tax
free! A bonus all of us were
very pleased to have—but why
tax free? A sop to the long,
dreary hoars sitting in waiting
rooms?
The wind of change should

be blowing coldly and briskly
through our legal system.
Mrs. Jill Coulson,
1 Bucklers Close,

Tunbridge Wells. Kent

Avoiding
tax

precedent
r? Mr. A floHvvd.

.Sir.—One wonders it Cali-
:-:r:ir.9 '.rpaorfing the causv
if ur.;-ary taxation would be
|U!*e so happy in promoting it

if Greater London Council, for
instance, let it be known that
ir was considering relating the
ratable value of the London
offices of the largely Catifornia-

From IJr A. Gray.
Sir,—The implication in Pro-,

fessor Myddelton's letter (Sep-
tember 25) is that only those
persons taxed at high marginal
rates make attempts to avoid
tax. This is scarcely passible if

the Inland Revenue estimate,
that same £lObn-£llbn remains
untaxed in the “black” economy,
is correct.
Such high figures bear their

own implication that avoidance
is widespread particularly
among standard rate tax payers
perhaps through “ moonlight-
ing” and other cash transac-
tions. If this is true one might
expect more avoidance, not
less, among the broad band of
average wage earners since a

fiat rate of 25 per cent income
tax would actually increase
their tax liability by around 25
per cent as soon as the system
changed.
Such a measure could hardly

he described as fair since it

very clearly is designed to

favour the already wealthy at

*he expense of the not so
werithv. and it may therefore
engender some stiff opposition
from the trades unions and the
Labour Party, causing disrup-
tion we could all do without.
Adrian Gray,
31 Russell Road,
Wimbledon, SW19.

prior to launching full-scale pro-
duction. Most of the detailed

engineering work on both the
757 and 767 has been done, and
many blueprints have already
been released to the production
shops on both aircraft The 767
schedule calls for a first flight in

the autumn of 1981 (September
30), with the 757 following

about six months later.

The commitments on the 757
and 767, however, are not affect-

ing either the world demand or
the production plans on the
earlier and still popular short-

range 737. and short-to-medium
range 727 airliners. With over
700 of the 737s sold so far, and
over 1,700 727s. Boeing believes

both will continue to sell

throughout the 1980s, and tbat

its talk of 2,000 jet sales in tbat
decade is not unrealistic, in spite

of the possibility of competition
from Airbus Industrie with such
new types as a 130-160 seater
“ Joint European Transport”

Boeing believes that tbe UK
could win a share of the 737

market through the 1980s, if it

chooses to do so. Rolls-Royce

has begun work on a new
engine, tbe RB-432. which is a
15,000-18.000 lbs, “ Spey replace-,

GENERAL
UK: Labour Party conference

opens, Brighton (until Octo-

ber 5).

National Association of Local
Government Officers calls one-

day strike of university staff.

Main provisions of new Bank-
ing Act come into force.

Dr. David Owen, shadow
energy- spokesman, opens Inter-

national Co-operative Alliance
conference. Manchester.

Mr. Peter Walker, Agricul-
ture Minister, speaks at
National Dairy Centre, London.
Duke of Kent opens Racal

Electronics private exhibition

ment,” suitable for smaller jets

of the 100-130 seat category,

which means the 737.

Boeing, in searching for ways
to keep the 737 up to date, has

hit upon the RB-432 as an ideal

power-plant, provided it is deve-
loped by Rolls-Royce, and can
meet Boeings exacting delivery
schedules and price require-

ments: So far, however, the

RB-432 is not firmly launched.

Rolls-Royce has been discussing
collaboration on it with tbe
Japanese, and will need substan-

tial Government cash aid before

it can launch the venture.

For its part, the British

Government has said that Roll&
Royce must have markets be-

fore it can have cash for de-

velopment. Boeing’s arrival on
tbe scene with ideas for a 737
with RB-432 engines, together
with any agreement on col-

laboration with .the Japanese,
could prove to be the saviour
of the RB-432 programme, and
bring much more aerospace
cash

,
to Britain through the

1980s.

Boeing's interest in the UK,
however, is not philanthropic.
Of course it is looking for mar-
kets, too. Already, British Air-

Today’s Events
and conference on communica-
tions, London.

Overseas: Pope John Paul n
arrives in Boston for U.S. tour
(until October 7)—visits Holy
Cross Cathedral.
Joint annual International

Monetary Fund/World Bank
meeting, Belgrade.
Panama Canal officially handed

over to Panamanians.
Herr Hans ApeL West German

Defence Minister, in Washington
for talks with U.S. leaders on
Bonn defence budget
Venezuela raises price of crude

oil by 6 per cent

ways is a big customer, with 25

Jumbo jets on order or in ser-

vice, and tbe order for 19 757s
with an option on IS more..

Three independent British air-

lines, Britannia. Air Europe and
Orion (Horizon Travel), have
between them orders, options or

plans for a total of 37 of the

737 jets, and they and other
airlines, such as British

Caledonian, are prospective cus-
•

tinners for either the 757 or the
767. . One way or another.

Boeing can expect to pick up
massive orders In Britain worth
hundreds of millions of pounds
through the 1980s.

But the U.S. company is

anxious to ensure that this is

not regarded as a “ one-way
street." that could arouse

.

antagonisms and drive the UK
even closer into the arms of the

European aerospace industry.

By bringing work to the UK •

it is not only meeting its own
requirements . for aerospace
equipment to overcome pres-

sures on its other sources in the
U.S., but also demonstrating
that a fruitful relationship can
be established between the UK
and U.S. civil aerospace
industries.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Retail sales (August—final).

Hire purchase and other instal-

ment credit business (August).
Investment Intentions of the

.

manufacturing, distributive and
service industries (1979 and
1980). .

COMPANY RESULTS .

Final dividends: James Hal-
stead (Holdings). Ingall Indus-
tries. Pncbiri’s. Interim divi-

dends: .Percy Bicton. Currys:
Dinkie Heel Company. Foseco
Minsep. Hadden Carrier. Hictons
Footwear. Silkolene Lubricants.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Financial Diary on page 6.
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Compaaies and Markets

Stelrad expects to buy

AGA radiator business

UK COMPANY NEWS

Decca building

firmer base

7s7:

Telefusion sees enhanced

profitability in rentals
BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

STELRAD. THE Metal Box sub-
sidiary which makes central
heating equipment. expects
shortly to acquire the radiator
division of the Swedish AGA
group. The deal will extend
Stelrad's penetration in the
European market and expand
Stelrad sales currently around
£SOm. by about one third.

AGA radiators has marketing
companies in Sweden. Austria,
Belgium. Holland. Denmark and
Germany, and manufacturers in

four of these countries. Sales

in 1978 amounted to around
SKr 300m. Stelrad also has fac-

tories in Austria and Holland

as well as the UK. but the

deal docs not seem to involve

any rationalisation of pro-

duction.
Stelrad also intends to supply

its new outlets in Europe from
the UK. A new radiator fac-

tory at Ramsgate, Kent, is

shortly to go into production,
and it is expected that this will
be used largely for exporting to
northern Europe.
The commissioning of this

radiator factory, the fifth for

Stelrad. was part of a capital

investment programme designed
to increase capacity and moder-
nise existing facilities. Capacity
has been a problem for Stelrad

and at one time, the company
had discussions with a view to

taking over the radiator

interests of the KME co-

operative on Merseyside.
Stelrad—originally known as

Steel Radiators—was part of

AGA until 1967. It was bought
by Metal Box in 1973, and has
been built up rapidly until it

claims now to be the largest

central healing manufacturer in

Europe. Stelrad contributed

£7.64m profit to Metal Box group
profits of £5S.2m last year. Most
of tbe profit has been earned
in the UK, where the market

•for central heating systems is

buoyant.
By contrast, the market in

Europe has been stagnant for
some years. But Mr. Rodney
Haynes, Stelrad managing
director, says there has been “ a
gradual resurgence in the Euro-
pean market following the re-

cession in the building trade.'’

AGA is the leading producer
of industrial gases in the Nordic
countries and has diversified

recently into cold storage and
transport. The radiator busi-

ness. which is parr of the heat-
ing division, has not been doing
well in recent years, and AGA
tried unsuccessfully to merge
the whole division with another
Swedish manufacturer last year.

UK Provident raises bonus
The United Kingdom Provident

has improved its interim rever-

sionary bonus rales on with profit

pensions cnnlrarts—For self-

employed and executive pensinns
—from C5.20 per cent per annum
in per cent per annum of

the H;i«ic pension plus attaching
hnmises. The terminal bonus
raip, paid when the policy vests

and the pension starts, remains
at 10 per cent of all attaching
bonuses. The company’s next full

bonus declaration will be made
for the three years ending
December 31. 1980.
The company has also revised

its rate bases on self employed
pension contracts for both annual
and single premium policies.

These have been considerably im-
proved. But a policy charge
of £12 per annum is being im-
posed for the first time. The net
effect is to slightly improve the
premiums charged per unit of
benefit. These rates, together
with the new bonus levels, con-
firm UKP as a market leader for
this type of business.
Fnr example, a man aged 45

paying an annual premium of
£1.000 for 20 years would now
have an estimated cash fund at
65 of £78,177 compared with
£69.105 previously—a rise of 13
per cent. Similarly for the same
investor a single premium of

£1,000 would produce a cash sum

at 65 of £9.637 against £7.820

previously, an increase of 23 per
cent
The new’ bonus rates maintain

the competitiveness of the com-
pany’s Individual Pension Plan
for directors and executives.

Beaumont
Properties sees

strong growth
Benefitting from a £180,000 rise

in property revenue Beaumont
Properlis expanded taxable profit

for the half year to March 31,

1079, from £462.750 to £653,500
and a much higher total is fore-

cast for the year.

Mr. Cyril Black, the chairman,
says the 12 month figures will

reflect the full impact of the
funds raised by the 197S rights
issue. This should more than
compensate for any fall in trad-

ing profits. For 1977/78 the tax-

able surplus was a record £1.12m.
Stated first half earnings per

25p share rose to 2.59p fl.69p)
after tax of £2S6,000 (£227,750).

Trading surplus was down from
£64.250 to £31,500.

The ebairman says the com-
pany policy is now not to seek
purchasers for properties and

Advertisement

Francana/Canadian Merrill

Mm b
•T« ‘ rt\

V. Van Sant, Jr. JR.A. Wasteneys

Francana Oil & Gas Ltd. and Canadian Merrill Ltd.; both of
Calgary, Canada have appointed Vernon Van Sant, Jr. a
Director, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, and-
Richard A. Wasteneys a Director, President and Chief
Operating Officer.

Both men have held senior positions in the oil industry in

North America for several years, Mr. Van Sant, Jr. as Presi-

dent and Chief Executive Officer of Ashland Oil Canada
Limited and Mr. Wasteneys as Group Vice-President, Inter-

national Department, of Ashland Exploration Inc., a
subsidiary of Ashland Oil Inc.

Both Canadian Merrill and Francana are public companies:
Canadian Merrill is traded on the Toronto, Montreal and
American stock exchanges; Francana is traded on the Toronto
and Montreal exchanges. Trend Exploration Limited, of
Denver, Colorado, a private company, is a subsidiary of
Francana. These companies are affiliated with Hudson Bay
Mining and Smelting Co., Limited, of Toronto, Canada.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

ARGENTINA
BELLA VISTA S.A.

SUGAR FACTORY
(in liquidation)

INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS
*

PUBLIC REQUEST TO BIDDERS AND THIRD PARTIES
TO BETTER BIDS

Bidders and third parties are publicly requested to better

bids for the sale, as unity, uf an agricultural-industrial

complex comprising one sugar factory, alcohol distillery

and sugar cane plantations, all located in the Province of
Tucuman. Argentine Republic.

Bids shall have to amount to more than A.P. 22.000.000,000

(equivalent to USS 15,175.000 approximately) taken to 12th

September 1979. with the bringing up to dale anticipated

in tbe specifications sheet.

Terms of payment and all other requirements in accordance

with the call for lenders specifications sheet, with \flosins

date set for 12th September. Sugar production quotas for

tbe lands on sale are included along witb the object to

be sold.

Sole of Specifications Sheet: San Martin 575, 2nd floor. Of.

No. 15. San Miguel dc Tucuman. Argentine Republic.

Opening of envelopes; 11th October 1970 at 4 p.in. at

Defensa 120, 5lh floor. Of. No. 50S3, Buenos Aires.

Bids are to be submitted until one hour previous to The

opening of envelopes at Defensa 120, 5th floor. Of. No. 50S3,

Buenos Aires.

For further information apply to: San Martin 575. 2nd floor.

Of. No. 15. San Miguel de Tucuman. or C.O.N.A.S.A. Head

Offices. Cerrito 1070. 11th floor. Buenos Aires, and at

Rivadavia 179. San Miguel de Tucuman, Argentine Republic.

will sell only if a very attractive

price is offered.

The advance in property
revenue for the half year from
£658.750 to £838.000 arose from
successful rent reviews coupled
with rental income from pro-
perty purchases.

A net interim dividend of 1.5p
(1.1725p) and costing £212,507,

has already been declared.

Titaghur

Jute reduces

halftime loss
Despite some improvement,

Indian mill operations remained
in loss for Titaghur Jute Factory
Company in the half-year to the
end of 1978. After a near break-
even £5,000. against £35,000,

profit contribution from the UK
side, the company’s taxable

deficit for the six months was
£234,000. compared with £715,000.

In the second half, although
market conditions have remained
favourable, the seven-week strike

at the Indian mills in January
and February, allied to repeated
power supply difficulties, “has
again cost the mills dearly.” The
company does not expect half-

year operating losses to be
recouped, and again is passing
the interim dividend.

However, stronger sterling
and' a substantial book profit on
the sale of land at Titaghur will

j

help strengthen the year-end
balance sheet In addition,
further installation of in-house
generating equipment will
remove dependence on the
erratic public electricity supply.
The company, therefore, expects
to be able to take full advantage
of the current favourable market
conditions and, for the first time
in some years, will be able to
earn “useful profit from its

Indian operations " in 1979-80,

the directors say.

WHILE profits from the sale of
defence equipment are taking
longer to materialise than
expected the directors of Decca
believe the steps being taken, the
high technology of products and
the group's reputation, form a
firm basis for the future.

In their annual report, the
directors say the navigator
marine rental business continues
at a satisfactory level, while
deliveries of dappler equipment
are expected to double during the
present year, with a further
increase in 1980-81.

Marine radar sales have been
adversely affected in the current
year, both by tbe exchange rale
factor and the rise in the oil

price, which has reduced sales to

the U.S. pleasure boat market,
the directors state.

Tbe radar company is building
up its turnover in electronic war-
fare equipment as rapidly as

possible while survey contracts
for oj exploration west of Ire-

land and off the coast of China
represent new areas of activity.

Orders on .hand for capital

goods are -the highest yet

received, the Board says.

As a result of recent pay nego-
tiations with, the unions, restric-

tions have now been removed and
the directors are engaged in dis-

cussions with the objective of

increasing productive effort and
restoring profitability. Economies
are being made throughout the
group, especially where the de-

mand for the products has fallen.

The group, is also moving ahead
with new developments, particu-

larly in areas where increased
demand and future profitability

are foreseen, wblle modernisa-
tion projects recently completed
are producing higher output at
lower cost.

For the year ended March 31,

1979, tbe group reported a pre-

tax loss of £384,000, against a

£12Jm profit, an turnover of

£182.5m (£186.3m). The reversal
was mainly due to the strength

of sterling, rising labour costs
and higher interest charges.
The aggregate amount of bank

loans and overdrafts at March 31,
1979. shown in the balance sheet
includes secured loans ,and over-
drafts of £3.2m. against £746.000.
Of the total of £44.9m (£312m)

bank loans and overdrafts,
£29.6m is repayable within one
year. £9.7m between one and two
years, £4.4m between two and
five years and £L2m after more
than five years.

Meeting, Winchester House,
E.CL, October 30 at noon.

See Lex

Pirelli

Cable
profit cut

SALES of the unquoted Pirelli

General Cable Works rose from
£45.49m to £50.97m in the first

six months- of 1979 but pre-tax

profits were cut from £3.3Sm to

£ 1.85m.
The directors blame the profit

fail on the transport strike, bad
weather, absence of home oil-'

fiilled cable contracts, installa-

tion losses overseas and higher
interest charges.
The Board is not declaring an

interim dividend and considera-
tion of this payment is deferred
until later in the year.

Profit is after depreciation,
£L34m (£i_2iin) and interest of
£920,000 (£233.000). Adjusting
for inflation there is a pre-tax

loss of £0.6ra.

There is no tax charge i£l-2ml.
Exchange losses total £417.000
(nil) and minorities, £15,000
(nil). An amount of £1.42m
against £l-2Sra, is retained.

In 1978, the group reported
pre-tax profits of £7.89m from
turnover of £90.97m.

Border TV dips and
warns on prospects

REPORTING A 4 per cent dip in

taxable profit for 1978-79, Sir
John Burgess, chairman of Border
Television, warns on prospects
for the current year.
For the year to April 30. 1979,

higher than anticipated costs bit

into taxable profit which was
down from £369.864 to £353,669
after a lower exchequer levy of
£58.000, against £83,200.

Sir John says: “ There are still

tr>o many imponderables to make
an accurate forecast for the
present financial year but I would
be failing in -my duty if 1 did
not warn that it would he unwise
to assume increased profits this

year.” He intends to Issue an
interim statement on progress in
December.
Turnover last year was up from

£2.61ro to £2.98m but performance
was affected by a nine-day indus-
trial dispute and after-tax profit

emerged at £158,669 (£169.864),
After paying a total dividend

Of 2p (1.9p) costing £49,800

I £47.300) some £100.000 is left to
plough back for future develop-
ment including 1TV 2.

In the current year £75,000
will be invested in replacing and
updating essential equipment but
the company is also preparing a
development plan for the next
four to five years, including
acquisition of new equipment for
the extra channel. This is

expected to cost more than £lm
spread over a number of years.

“The aim will be to put us
in a strong position for the long
term future including the
advance into ITV 2.

At April 30 short term loans
and cash amounted to £0.22m
(£0-28m).
Meeting, Television Centre,

Carlisle, on October 5 at 1230
pm.

THE PROFITABILITY of rental
operations at Telefusion is ex-
pected to be boasted over the
next few years by a fall in de-
preciation on existing rental
assets, says Mr. J. N. Wilkinson,
the chairman.
For 1978-79. despite a higher

depreciation provision, net profit
of rental activities improved
from -E2.3m to £2.7m. Investment
in new TV rental assets
amounted to £6.9m.

The reorganisation at Trident
Superstores, where last time
some £0.5m development
expenses increased the loss to
£0.8m, has not yet realised its

full potential. This is mainly due
to the disrupting effect of de-
veloping new superstores, closing
small, uneconomical units, and
computerisation teething prob-
lems, the chairman points out.
The reshaping, the cost of:

which last year was in addition
to £l.lm capital spending, will
be completed by the end of

October—well ahead of schedule.

Over the past 12 months,
Trident's sales area has been ex-
panded by about half and now
its 100 branches are “ ready to
take an increasing share of the
electrical goods market,'

1

he says.

Teleng, the electronic manu-
facturing company, was hit by
reduced margins in the cable
television and master antennae
markets and the strengthening of
sterling in export markets.
Severe competition prevented a
recovery in margins through
higher prices and the company-
finished the year to April 28,
1979, showing a £0.6m loss.

Overheads have been sharply
reduced, the work force halved
and development has recently
been concentrated on fields such
as television computer entertain-
ment systems.

Overall sales for the year were
up at £77.35m (£63.4m) with
growth in the home market from
£563Sm to £70.59m. As reported
September 21 an advance of
£0.5m at the trading level was
more than offset by depreciation
interest and other charges and
taxable profit dipped to £1.73m
(£2.07m). Even so, cashflow
during the period was a record.

At year end bank overdrafts
were up from £219.000 to £1.91m
and medium term borrowings at

C4.7m (£3.9m), and cash was
down from £2.02m to fl.llm.

The net total dividend is

stepped up to 1.501851

p

(1.306805p).
At September 20 the Wilkinson

family controlled in excess of 50
per cent of the equity including

the 11.7 per cent held by the
family-owned Parville.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies haw notlSojf

dates of board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such mootings are usually

held for the purpose of considering

dividends. Official indications ore not
available os to whether dividends are

interim* or linals and tho sub-divisions

shown below arc based mainly an last

year's timeta b>°
TODAY

Interims—Allied Plant. Porcy Bilton.

Comfort Hotels internetionef. Currys,

Dink io Heel. Fosoco Minsep. Hndcn
Carrier. Hiltons Footwear. Nchanga
Consolidated. Silkolene Lubricants.
Finals—James Halstead. Mercury

Money Market Trust. Pocbins.

FUTURE DATES
Interims— „

Baird (William) Oct. IB
External Investment Trusi ... Oct. TO

Fothergitl and Harvey . . • Oct. *
London and Northern Oct. 34

Marshall's Universal Oct. 1?

Moss Bros - • Oct. 4
Spear (J. W.) .

Oct 4
Transatlantic and Gcnl. In*. .. Oct. 10
Finals— ^

Cop son (F ) . Oct. 3
Footwear Industry Inv . OcL 4
London and StrothclyUe Trust... Oct. 10

Lowland Investment . • Oct 22
Sudor Oct 3

Stothort and Put Oct. 9

Good start

by Longton
Transport
Mr. Alfred J. Dale, chairman

of Longton Transport (Hold-

ings). told shareholders at the

annual meeting that profits in

the first quarier of the current

year were higher in all divisions
than those in the same quarter
Iasi year. Trading prospects at
preseat remained bright.

The chairman looked forward
to an exciting period of growth
and development in future years.
The resolution to change the
name of the company to Longton
Industrial Holdings on Novem-
ber 1 was approved.

Downturn
at Cockburn
Cement
Cockburn Cement, a Western

Australian subsidiary oF Rugby
Portland Cement, reports turn-
over down from AS15.34m to
A815.15m in the six months to

June 30, 1979. and pre-tax profits

of AS2.01m, againstAS2.92m.

The directors say trading
prospects Tor the year are not
as favourable as bad been indi-

cated six months ago. There have
been delays in the start of some
large industrial projects and also

in private housing development.

Thp interim dividend is held
at 2.25 cents per share and a

maintained final of 4.75 cents is

expected.
Profit is struck after interest

of A8454.000 (AS30.000) and
depreciation, A$L13m (ASl.lra).

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual Interest

Authority gross pay- Minimum of

(telephone number in interest able sum bond

parentheses)

°Ti £ Year

KnowsJey (051 548 6555) ... 12 i-year 1.000 1

Knowsley (051 548 6555) ... 123 bycar 1,000 5-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) ... HI i-year 200 4-5

Redbridge (01-478 3020) ... 12 i l-ycar 200 6-7

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £l,0a0-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-lfl

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits

received not later than 12.10.79.

Terms (years) 3456789 10

Interest % 12 12 121 12J 12* 124 124 12

!

Deposits to and further information from The Chief Cashier.

Finance for Industry Limited, 91. Waterloo Road. London
5E1 8XP (01-928 7822. Ext. 387). Cheques payable to “Bank
of England, a/c FKJ.** FFI is the holding company for 1CFC
and FCf.

FT Share

Service

More Record Results
for Quicks

Mr Norman Quick, Chairman of the H&J Quick Group Ltd.,
announced another record performance by the Group for
the six months to 30th June,1979. In his interim Statement
Mr Quick reported:
• Group turnover increased over 33% from £29326000 to

£39561.000.
• befa '

!® 'Hfcrasl UP^ 37% to £1,218000 from

• Profit before tax increased to £849,000 from £669,000, a rise

of 27%.
• Interim Dividend is raised over 20% from 088p. to 1 ,06p. per

ordinary share to be paid ISrti October. 1979.
• With new development projects under way and Ford products

continuing to lead the field, toe outlook for the Group is good.

The following securities have
been added to the Share Infor-
mation service appearing in the
Financial Tiroes:
...Louisiana Land and Explora-
tion Company (Section: Ameri-
cans). Mercantile House Hold-
ings (Trusts, Finance, Land).
St. George Assets (Electricals).

United Telecommunications
(Overseas—New York).

WM. PRESS
Wm, Press and Son has bought

-in the market for redemption
£299,400 61 per cent unsecured
loan stock 1983-88. Stopk out-

standing is now £266,457.

fOPlHHUTJMTIliS 80)
V The htemational Job Fair J

The Recruitment Revolution
From Saturday 14 June to Sunday 22 June,

1 980. the first international job opportunities fair

will beheld at Londons largest exhibition venue.

Earls Court.

'Opportunities BCT will provide a uniqqe

chance for your companv to overcome its

problems of quality recruitment. The Fair will

comprise major companies from all types of

industry and commerce and be aimed at every
level of skill from the shop floor to top
management.

We are expecting more than 1 00,000

visitors to the Fair forwhom the vital element will

be Da la Bank - the Fair computer which will

cany the full range of opportunities available from
some 400 exhibitors. The viator feeds the

computer with personal details: tlte computer
identifies which exhibitors may be interested in

him or lier. It s as simple as that.

This is a fascinating new concept in

recruitment which will enable you to reach the

people you need and provide a unique show
place for your company and its image in the 80’s.
To find out more fill in the coupon below.

McCORQUODALE&COMPANY
LIMITED

Notice is hereby given of the appointment
ofLloyds Bank Limited as Registrar.

All documents for registration and
correspondence should in future be sent to

the address below.

H.N. McCorquodale F.C.A.

Secrvr-jrv

SIMCO MONEY FUNDS
' S.ilurri InHStin.uiil

Man.isciitt-ul ( f>. Ltd.

W CA,\ N < >N SIRm ti 'JN i,\

[

T«’lcp(ionc:iU-23i> 142

Rates paid W/E Sept. 30th, 1979
Call 7-day
% P-a. % p.a.

Mon. 13768 14.052
Tues. (3.612 14.036
Wed- 13.695 14.057
Thun. 13741 14.013
Fri./5un. J3.795 14J041

'Opportunities 80
— Jobs to the people, people to the jobs/ .

Opportunities 80.

Industrial Er Trade Fairs Ltd. Raddrffa House, Blenheim Court
Solihull. West Midlands B91 ZBG.Tel: 021-705 6707 AssooaMn o( Exhlbrtion organtsara.

Opportunities 80. Industrial EcTnade Fairs Ltd. Raddiffe House,Blenheim Court Solihull,West Mid)ands^1*
( am interested in finding out more about Opportunities 80.

Nsme Position

Company.

Address . •

|L in.'

.

1^7 • Telephone

New Issue
October, 1979

This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.

Lloyds Bank Limited,

RegistrarsDepartment,

Goring-by-Sea,

Worthing, West Sussex BN12 6DA.
Telephone: Worthing 502541

(STD code 0903)

£URDFIMR
Europaische Gesellschaft fur die Finanzierung von Eisenbahnmaterial

Societe europeenne pour le financement de materiel ferroviaire
Societa europea per II ffnanziamento di materiale ferroviario

DM 140,000,000
. Private Placement

comprising

DM 100,000,000 7 % Notes of 1979/1984
DM 40,000,000 7 Vb°/o Bonds of 1979/1987

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

11.y 1.I5-.!-:!,nit ,-j

• : ! • ?

it ii
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INTNTL. COMPARES and FINANCE

Sharp advance at Dunlop Australia
BY JAMES'FORTH W HOMEY

DUNLOP AUSTRALIA raised
group earnings by 31 per cent
to A$ 21m (U.SJt 23.6m) in- the
year ended June 30, reflecting
gains in all areas of operations.
Toe dividend is raised from
4 cents to 7 cents a share, which
exceeds the forecast of 6 cents,
and is cohered -by earnings of
16.1 cents a share.

The operating divisions and
subsidiaries maintained market
leadership, the directors said
and improved their competitive
position while generating a net
cash flow available 'to fund new
investment

Sales rose 10 per cent from
A$579m to A$637m (US$71Bm).
The directors said that there had
been a strong recovery in auto-
motive and industrial activities
including tyres, while clothing,
footwear and textile divisions
performed well.

'

Dunlop, which is about 10 per

First half'

growth for

Pick n Pay
Bjr Jim Jones in Johannesburg

PJGK N PAY, Ihe South Afri-
can retail concern, has regis-
tered a 27.6 per cent rise in
pre-tax proBts to R7.77m
(SUS9.4m) for the first half, to
August 31, from R5.88m in the
same period -last year. Turnover
rose 18.7 per cent to R2575m
($US290m), from R217.12m.
The management looks for a

further -improvement in the
current six months. The cur-
rent half year includes- Christ-
mas trading:' and normally pro-
vides a larger proportion of

'

turnover and profit
In the year to February 28,

turnover totalled R467m. and
pre-tax profit; Rljjm — an ad-
vance of 41.5 per cent on the
previous year’s comparable
figures.

At end-Febmary, Pick N Pay
operated 41 supermarkets and
five hypermarkets, largely in .

South 'Africa's major urban
centres. During the current

j

year,- the chain-is-being.expan- .

ded by four rural super-stores.
]

On first-half • per share earn- -

ings of 1846 cents, against
1441 cents, an interim dividend 1

of 44 cents, compared with 34' 1

cents, has been declared. Total
^

earnings were 393 cents last ]

year, and dividends 120 cents.

cent owned by Dunlop Inter-
national of the UK is pursuing
a policy to slot its activities into
nontariff affected industries.
• Nicholas International, the
Aspro pharmaceutical group,

*

has raised its dividend follow-

ing a 31 .per cent boost in profit

froin ‘ A3 4.95m to a record
A? 6:47m ($U.S. ?£m) in the
year to June 30. The result, the
directors said, was in line with
forecasts and represented a
significant advance toward the

achievement of the group's
three-year targets.

UK and European operations

again showed strong growth,
with increased sales and profits

also coming from the Pacific

region. The holding in Nicholas
Laboratories (Nigeria) was
reduced to 40 per cent to

comply with Nigerian law. and
the results were now equity

accounted.

The dividend is raised from
7.5 cents a share to 8.5 cents,
on earnings of 16 cents a share,
compared with 125 cents. Sales
rose almost 12 per rent from
SA 142m to SA 158m
($U.S. 178m).
• Major retailer. Grace Bros.
Holdings, managed its 19th suc-
cessive profit in the year ended
July 28 and has raised the divi-
dend. Earnings rose almost 11
per cent to A$l8.9m. Pre-tax
profit rose only 3.3 per cent, but
investment allowances and the
trading stock valuation adjust-
ment reduced the tax provision
by almost 7 per cent
The past year bas been tough

for retailers and Grace managed
an increase in sales of only 8.4
per cent to. A$450m. However,
the company still managed to
improve its profit margins—
from 3.02 cents in the dollar to
3.06 cents.

Looking ahead, the directors

said that early hopes of buoy-
ancy in the current six months
were “seriously affected” by the

government’s mini-budget in

May.
The board added that trading

conditions .since the end of the

year at best had shown only
marginal improvement with
customers still reluctant to
spend.

Uncertainty about fuel price

increases, the prospect of fur-

ther industrial stoppages and
the likelihood of further
economic and fiscal measures by
the Federal Government would
have an important influence on
trading over the Christmas peak
period.

The dividend for year is

raised from 10 cents a share to

11 cents and is covered by earn-

ing of 36.97 cents, up from 33.0

cents.

PENDING DIVS.

For the convenience of readers the dates when some of the
more Important company dividend statements may be expected in
the next few weeks are given in' the following table. The dates
shown are those of last year’s announcements, except where- the
foitocomlxig Board meetings- (indicated thus*) have been officially
published. It should be emphasised that toe dividends to be
declared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per cent
shown in the column headed ** Announcement last year."
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KHD acquires assets in

Canadian engineer
BY ROBERT GlBBENS. IN MONTREAL

MOST OF toe assets of pulp and
paper industry consulting en-
gineers Stadler Harter of Mon-
treal have been sold by Interna-

tional Systems . .and ' Controls
Corporation, of the U.S. to
K1ockner-Hnmboldt-Petrtz. the

West German heavy vehicle
manufacturer. The deal has been
approved by toe Federal Foreign
Investment Review Agency.

Stadler Hurter was set up in

the i920s by two Austrian
engineers who emigrated to
Canada. They built up one of

Canada’s best-known pulp and
paper industry consulting busi-

nesses and had begun to operate

in project management The
company designed the first stage
of the Gilan forest products
project in Iran, and was well
advanced in the second stage
when the Iranian revolution
halted activity early this year.
• Soquem, the Quebec govern-

ment-owned mining exploration
and development company, has
agreed with SQverback Mines,
a private company, that C$21m
will be spent on preliminary
development of a small gold
property in the Cadillac area of
the Northwest Quebec mining
area.

Esso Malaysia increases dividend
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

AN INTERIM dividend of 25

per cent, against 10 per- cent

previously, has been declared by
Esso Malaysia, following the
announcement of a strong surge
in first half profits. .

The. after-tax profit in the six

months to - June was 18.9m
ringgits (U.S.$8.8m), compared
with 7-Sm ringgits for toe first

half of last year.

Last week, another oil opera-

tor. Shell Refining Malaysia
also announced sharply
increased interim profits, of
16.6m ringgits, against 32m
ringgits previously.

Esso gave similar reasons to

Shell's for . its gain. These
included the revision of its fuel
supply contract to the National
Electricity Board, appreciation
of its investories, higher sales
and foreign exchange gains
against the U.S. dollar.

Mexico plans

capital goods

venture
By William ChisJett fn Mexico
City

MEXICO’S LARGEST holding
company, Grupo Indostial Alfa,
and toe Spanish company Duro
Feignera are to invest a total

of lbn Pesos (3442m) in a new
venture to produce capital

goods.

The new company. Makros,
will be based near Monterrey
in North Mexico, and will begin
operating at the end of 1980.

' It will produce electronic arc
furnaces, distillation towers,
heat exchangers and travelling
cranes among other things. Alfa
is putting up 60 per cent of
the captial and Duro Felgaera
the other 40 per cent

Alfa estimates that Makros
will save Mexico 800m Pesos
(8352m) worth of capital goods
imports a year. Its output Is

projected to increase by 25 per
cent a year during the first four
years of operation, at the end
of which the company could
begin exports if national demand
is satisfied.

Mexico's capita] goods imports
are a heavy burden on the
country's balance of - payments.

Alfa, which last year reported
a net profit of 1.89m pesos
($83.6m), is quickly moving into
this field.

Allied lriak .

Banks.. .New, 1

•BSG Inti ..On. It
•Baird (W.)...Ocl 16
Bflfflrn Oct. S
Bene Oct. 27
Sarfcoley Horabro

Prep....Oct. 26
•Bowthorpu ,..061. 9
•British Home

$KfM...Oct. 17
Brittains s«pl 8
Brooks

6ond 0«. 17
•Caps 1nds.‘ ...Oct. 2
Central and
Sheerwood...Oct. 17

Coatu Brea. ..Oct. 19
Coral

Leisure Oct. 2B
Dswnay Day...Oct. 18
•DeDenhams ...Oct. 11

Duport Oct 18
•EMI OCt. *
Eastern

Produce. ..Oct. 19
•Empire

Stores. ..Oct. 10

'hlTM Oct. 16
•Carats* end

Ganl. inv Oct. 2
•Freemans (Land.

SWS)...0cl 8
Furness

WWiy...0ct. 17
Garrard Nai.

Disc. ...Oct. 19
Gill and

Du#us...Oct. 2S
•Glaxo Oct. 8
Hawker

Siddelay...Oct, 19

Announca-
mem last

year

Ini. 33
Int. 0.916
Int. 4.422
Final 0.921
Int 1.2

Int 1.55
Int 0.838

Final 2,254
Int. 3.1S48

Int 0.B75
Int. 0-865

Int. 3
final 1.25
Int. 1.77E
Int. 2.036
Final 527

Int 2.479

Int 0-B

Data

Kapworth (J.) Oct 31
•Highland

Dletillerfai...Oet 22 Final 2.2S4
Johnson & Firth

Brown. ..Sept 14 Final 3.459
•Lasnsy

Products...Oct 9 lnr. 1.176
U*»r Sept 21 Final 1
London

Brick Oet 28 in*. 1.4137
‘London and

Northern...Oct. 24 Int 1-25
MaUmjon-Denny

Matt..Nov. 2 Int 1-25
Marks and

Spencer...Oct 17 Int 1.15
•Menslea (J.) Oct. 10 Int 1.275
Miner Hld0i...Oct 28 Int 2.303
Minatar

Assets...Oct 27 Int 1.6
Motfiareare ...Oct. 23 (nt 1.138
Newman

Inde—Sept. 26 Int 1-5
Newman*

Tonics...Oct 20 Final 3.153
Press

fWm.J Oct 26 Int. 0.4675
•Radltnd Nov. ZL Int. 2551
Reed

lntsmml....Oct 31 lot. 3

Announce-
ment tear

year
Final T-82

•*! F-P-: — 90
;
80 Bartow Hides

I
84 |~i J2.6 1.1 !

4.4‘39.0•
I F-P-- — 96

|
82t-!Fo9arty iE-1 Dcfd- — ..j 90 '—8 — ; —

;
— —

- F-P-l - ,202 |168 [Settrust A. 5oc._ 198 .~S - i

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

<fe IB79

If J High (Low

; i

|

fi i

+-
oo. -

[FJV21i9 87
| 84 |Aurora 8U Conv. Cum. Prat. 84

F,P.'21/9 1 107p. lOlpiBradford Prop. 10i;i Cum. Prof.. !05pid * 1
F.P.|29iU ,10a 101*4 Eastbourne Waterworks a* Red. Prof.... ;10\ i4 i

F.P.29/11 1021<1 98l4 Essex Water 8% Red Pro f. 1964 .... 103 1

.. -
PJ».; -

!
99i4|69U London Trust 1&U% Deb. Stk. 2000-04.. 994.

F.P.; -
! 73iai tfa*a Lonrho 9% 2nd Mort, Deb. 87/92 1 691- .. ..

F.P.
1 - 901*1 06

j
Do. 12*S, 2nd Mort. Deb. 85-90, 90 i

!

f-p- “ 89
I
9* 1 Do. 12 :b!o 2nd Mort. Deb. BO-83 96 |

I
F.P.

;

24.r8 9B4! B75,[Seot Agricultural Sec. I3£ Deb. 97 99.. 99 1

.. .
I
—

j
7>9 105pi lOOp StonehiU lO^Cum- Pit W2pm - .

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Rugby Ptind.
Cement.

Int. 2.3
Final 6*9

Int. 2.106

Cement..Oct. 18 Int 1.193
•BOO Group ...Nov. 29 Int. 2.0354
•Scottish Met

Prep....Oct 8 Final 1.073
•Senior Eng. ...Oct. 9 Int. 0.6516
Spillere Oct 25 Int 0.825
UBM Oct 18 In:. 1.964
WHreot

Breeden.. .Oct 18 Int. 1.2
• Board meeting intimated, t Riqhts

Issue since made, t Tax free. § Scrip
issue since made. 9 Forecast-

BASE LENDING RATES

: 2 §; Latest I

Issue a' Renunc.
\

1979 •

Price E? |
Date

|

pt <S i • Hi High
I
Low !

110
]
F.P. I

A82 Nil I

20 1 F.P.
AM.M Nil

125
j
F.P.

95 1 Nil

SMI .8,0 Nil
53 F.P.
no ; f.p.
40 i F.P. I

ASS l Nil 1

**
J
Nil

145 ; F P.
10 F.P.

4/919U0: 130 • 120 IBank Lcuml
28/9 19(10; 64pnii 3?pmiBank of New South Wales.....

— • - lSl5pm!295pm'&H Proprlnary
31912/10 161 I 142 lEstatea Proparty Inv
2 / 10:l&/lli l2pm4 i 2 prn'Hepworth Ceramics. ..— ! —

|

20pmil5 # pm.;tKullm— • —
,
43 136 Lennona.

14/9 12 . 10, 147
;
120ie!Macarthye Pharm -

— — 2)5pm 168pm Peko-WaJlaend— — lG?pm' 76pm Seltrost
13/919,10 230 193 lUmtech
6/9 17:10; I®*:/ iO»-jvorkgroen inv*. .

Iis+W
o a

.... 120 .

. 61pm

. I 29 . ..

... ilia/n 4-10

ISl
.. 12pm -a;*
194pm —V:

1 43 ,,-t

. 145 .. ..

. . 4612 . .

216pm -i:
•• 99pm -1

.

1 230 * 6
..1 12:? 1 .. .

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
I keens its elister

A.BJM. Bank 14 % I

Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd* 14 %
Heory AnsbaCher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 14 %
Banqne Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de I

la Tamise SA 14J% 1

Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %
Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust.. 14 %
Cayxer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

1 Charterhouse JapheL.. 14 %
Cboolartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %

' Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont...'.... 14 % -
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 15*%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15i% •

I Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 % t

Grindlays Bank *14 %
I Guinness Mahon 14 % *
IHambros Bank 14 % §

Hill Samuel §14 %
a Hoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong A Shanghai '14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 14
Keyset Ullmazm 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd £51%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Mansos & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

l Samuel Montagu 14 %
I Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
WhJteaway Laidlaw ... 14)%
Williams & Glyn's ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

1 Mombere of the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits 11 *3%. 1 -month
deposits 1l%%.
7-day deposits on sums of £10.000
and under 11V&. up to £25.000
12% and over £25,000 1ZVA-
CbH deposits over £1.000 11^%.
Demand deposits 11^%.

Renunciation dale usually last day for dealing free of stamp duly, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, g Assumed dividend ond yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover besed on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end yield based
on prospectus or other official osuraetas (or 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
X Cover allows (or conversion ol s ha roc not now ranking (or dividend or ranking
only for restrieiod dividends, fi Placing price 10 public, pt Pence unless otherwise
Indicated. 7 Issued by under. It Oflored to holders of ordinary 3hares ea •
’ rights.** issued by way of capitalisation. 55 Reintroduced. 71 Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or taboovar. 1||| Introduction. Issued to
former preference holders. Allotmen t loners (or fully-paid). « provisional or
partly-paid allotment letters, ir With warrants. It Unlisted security, tt issued
es units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capitol shares at I25p per unu.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from September 32

Quota loans repaid Non-quota loans A” repa Id

Vawra by ElPt At
at

maturityS by ElPt At
at

motuntvS

Up 10 5 12} 121 12j 131 13! I3i

Over 5, op to 10 ... 12} 13 I3i 13J 135

Over 10, tip to 15... IS 13 13 131 134 135

Over 15, up to 25... 13 13 13 13! 133 131

Over 25 13 13 13 13} 135 13!

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. March Sugar 135.75-187J5
29 Lamoat Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

• Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
quota loans A. 7 Equal instalments of priucipal. $ Repayment bv
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to include
principal and interest). 5 With half-yearly payments of interest onlv.

CORAL INDEX: Close 468-473

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth 123%
f Vanbrugh Guaranteed 12155
t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.

Gold lost none of its. glister in

the bullion market fast week.
It first reached the $400. level in
New York on Thursday, end later’
touched a record S402 in Hong
Kong. London opened cautiously,
on Friday, and the ipetal was
fixed at 5397 in the morning, in
line with the Hong Kong dose.

. At such levels the market
remains acutely nervous, and
very vulnerable to a sudden bout
of profit taking. It i? not,a place

GOLD

for the faint-hearted or the
amateur out to make his fortune.
Anyone who bought krugerrands
at' $300 (£132) is now sitting on
a profit of ova- SlOO (£50) per
coin. But the same investment
now can hardly be expected to
yield ' a similar return within
two months, and could just as
easily show a very large loss.

That is nOt to say that toe
xnarket-has reached a peak, but
an investor putting money into

gold or gold coins in the hope

" BY COLIN MILLHAM ' ~

of a quick return must be pre-
pared for the worst
Many Americans are reported

to be avid buyers of gold, and
demand has certainly seemed
very strong in New York
recently. Another likely area of
demand Is the Middle East The
relatively small size of toe gold
market means that it is not an
4deal. place for a government to
invest its surplus dollars, but'
the interest is there just toe
same, and -may. well come from

OTHER MARKETS

wealthy individuals worried
about toe weakness of toe dollar.

The initial rise in toe price of
gold was not accompanied by a
corresponding fall of the dollar,

leading to suggestions that the
old link may have been
weakened. It still seems to work
the other way round however,
with last week’s sharp fall by
the U.S. currency certainly
encouraging the continued rise
in the gold price.

Interim Statement
•

6 months to
30.6.79

£m

6 mcmlha to
70.6.73

(Note 1)

£m

Year
1978

(Note 1)

£m
Operating Profit (including share of
•Associates

1

results)- 12.0 18.5 63.4

Interest payable (net) 3.6 4.0 6.2

8.4 14.5 57.2

• Taxation 2.0 (Note 2) 11.8

Attributable minority profits/(losses)
6.4
..1

tP

Net profit, after taxation, attributable

to the Group 6.3 45.7

An interim dividend of -75p per share, totalling £1,920,000, has been declared
for payment on 12th November to all shareholders on the register at

I9th October, 1979.

Holes (1) The 1978 figures related to GeorgeWimpey & Co Limited succeeded by Georqe
Wimpey Limited.

(2) As the basis ofaccounting for deferred tax was substantially changed in the accounts
for the year 1978, the half-yearlyamount as previously published is not relevant for
comparative purposes.

Swedan

.

Japan
Austria
SwiU.

t UK and. Ireland are quoted in UiS.-oWrency. Forward premiums and discount*
apply to tife U.S. dollar and not to tha individual currency.

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial franc S4.3S-&L4SC pm.
Sifcmontii forward dollar 1.26-1.20C pm, 12-monrb 2.80-2.70c pm.

exchange cross;rates

Sept, 28 ~ PoundStarlkngj UA
Pound Sterling - J-

B.

U.S. Dollar 0.464

Doutsohemork 0JJ61 0.

Japanese Yen 1,000 £.025 4.

French Franc 10 i-159 ?
Swiss Franc 0.298 0.

Dutch. Guilder 0.235 .
0.

Italian Lira 1,000
,

-0.867 „

Canadian Dollar CL3BjL J O.

Belgian Franc 100 8.

LONDON MONEY RATES

IDeutssbein'l

, i. 2-203 3.836
0.484 1. 1.748

CL361 0.B74 ..
1.

8.025 4.466. 7.768

1.110 9.446 4.259
0.898 0.644 1.188

0.235 . CL518 0.902
. . JJJ567 .

.

.

2.174

0.391 0.869 1.601
• to» -. 5J644- 6.173

:> 23«8
• 18.38

. \ M.
8.634

DutohGwkfT ttaCmn Lira Canada Donor Belgian Fi

4.255 1766. 2.667 68.16
1.938 601.4 1.161 28.82

.1.109 460.1 0.668 16.90
8.609 3671. 5.172 186.7

4.724 1989. 2.838 89.00
1.844 816.1 0.74B 18.1?

L .
414.8 0.601 - 14.61

2.411 1000. .1-448 85.21

1.664 690.4 1, 24.31
6.846

. . 284a . . 4.113 100.

Snpt. 28
1979

Ovnrnighe,.-—
2 days notice..!

7 days or
j

7 days notice
Ono month. .....I

Two months.... 1

Three months .|

Si* months.
Nmo mgptha...!
ono year •

Two years I

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

I

Interbank • Authority
depotKa

I
Local AuthJ Finance
jnagotiabie f

Mouse
Finance Discount)
Mouse Company market Treasury

Deposits Deposits deposits Bills 6

KU-ISIJ
14*8-14

153-13*4
131S-13A
Z31a-18l2

— 151s-141« —
14-141* 14-141* -
14-141* 14tfl-14*4 1458-141#
14-1418, — 1458-1438

14A-14* Z4V141* 1498-14*8
1318-14 144«j 1558-15*4

13Sa-2S*t
1318-1514 151*-151g 131*-1STb

— 1518-431* J .-

14Js ::tt3i|iJ4, CURRENCY RATES
15J*-I5S, — —

159* 15* 14*-14rt

3» 13\ 143-1414
- IBS* 153s-15tf 14l B-rjg

Local authority and finance houses sowwi days' notiw others local euthorlw mortgage

raioK nomiosllv throe years 1A per cent: four years. 13*. par cent S«a« WAh wul PSank bill rates Tn

ublw aie buying rates for prime paper. Buying rotes for four-month bank bills per cent: four-month trade
Ublo 318 Buying raws rnr prime pupur. euyura mua iui —

.

- -
bl,IS

Appro*linaW selling rare for one-month Treasury bills 13 ll-Wths-l^t P« rent;
; two-month 13^-13^. per cent:

rhrnti fflnrith 13*is-l3®n qqz conL ApproximfltG rates for one-monih per cwit; two-monUi W*sr

U*, por conr ond three-month 14^14^ per cent; one-month trade Ml* P9* twwrKwih 14^ par cent and three-

m°n
Rnanco^Mousc* Base Rates (published by the Finance Haws* 'Vz

80^,^LTf*gLJ*? October 1. 1939.

aos«w Bank Deposit Rstbs for smell sum ol seven days Clearing Rank Rate for lending

14 pw cent. Troaswy Bffls: Average tender rates of discount 13^639 per

Sept 88

Starling.
UA-5
Canadian S_
Austria Seb-
Belgian F.

—

Danish K
D Marita
Guilder
French Fr__.
Lira,
Van
Norwgn. Kr„,
Spanish Pta_
Swedish Kr.«
swfoeFr

Bank Speolal European
Rrte Drawing Currency
% Rfghti Unit

14 08996511
101* LSI775
12*4 1.58938
55. 1&5299
9 57.1408
11 6.71064
B 8^9618
8 2^4538

,9*? 5.40543
101*+ 1066,84
5*4 894^54
7 6.43865
8 87X044
7 5440999
1 12314449 |

;

0.649544
1-48770
1-65713
17^033
40^326
7^6913
8.48T77
8.7B931
5A5499
1145.01
319.305
6.96431
94^996
5,89104
2^1579

The Chaurman, Mr. R. B. Smith, states:

The results for the first halfyear of 1979
are considerably .below expectations
because ofthe appalling weather in the
earlymonths ofthe year in the UK.

Atthe Annual General Meeting in June,
I said that,

1

’So far as the current year is

concerned, our operations have been
adversely affected by the atrocious

weather conditions in the UK - indeed
the first 5 months have been the worst
contracting weather I can recall. On
many sites work was at a complete
stand-still for over three months. And
on others, where work was possible,

delays were caused by the industrial

actiontaken by the road transport

drivers. It means that, once again, the
half-year figures will notbe exciting.

However, we are making every effort

to catch up on the backlog ofwork and
when we announce the interim results

in Septemberwe will have a better
view ofthe position."

Total value, ofwork carried out athome
and overseas during the first half (£428
million) was lower in real terms than in

the first half of 1 978 (£406 million), and in

our efforts to keep faith with our clients,

we have had to workby uneconomical
methods. The weatherm the UK has
forced back our programme so that we
axe unable to close out some of our
estatesand contracts as planned and
profits are deferred ; we take up profits

only atanadvanced stage of

completion and, forthis reason, reported
profits do not relate directly to the
reported amount ofwork done.

Moreover, delays also increase the
impact of inflation, so that profits have
been hit by the weather, by
uneconomical methods ofworking,
by inability to complete housing
estates and contracts, and by additional
costs ofinflation.

Work in the UK is now going well, with
more housing estates being developed

up weu. m the absence oiunioreseen
changes operating profits in the
second half ofthe year should be close
to those earned in the second half of
1978 and should represent a higher
proportion ofthe year's total profits

:

interest charges will be higher. Subject
to the availability ofmortgages, we
expect to produce satisfactory results

for 1980, both athome and abroad.

Finally, I should mention that this is the
first year of operation of the
restructured group under the new
holding company, and the first

occasion on which the publication of
half-yearly figures has been
accompanied by the declaration ofan
•interim, dividend. j

George Wimpey Limited,
Hammersmith Grove,
London W6 TEN

w
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Cutbacks threaten

supervisory division
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

THERE ARE some 800 insur-
ance companies authorised to do
business in this country: 632 in-
corporated here and IBS over-
seas based- At Lloyd's there
are over 360 syndicates backed
by more than 14,000 underwrit-
ing names.
The insurance division of the

Department of Trade is respon-
sible for supervising the British
insurance market via the basic

statutes and growing number
of regulations. Increasingly
throughout the last decade the
division has been concerned
with insurers' financial stability

—the solvency not only of

existing insurers but also of

new entrants. So much so that

during recent years of Govern-
mental control over prices of

goods and services, premium
rating increases have been
supervised not by the Price
Commission but by the Depart-
ment so to keep its eyes firmly
on the solvency target and agree

premium incrases vital to main-
tain that solvency.

When Dr. Savundra in 1963
launched the Fire, Auto;
Marine on £2,000 cash and a

£48,000 note of credit drawn on
a worthless Liechtenstein com-
pany established for that pur-

pose, there were some 24 civil

servants actively engaged in the

then not very onerous task of

insurance supervision.

In the wake of the FAM fraud
their numbers began to grow:

the growing 1 public conscious-

ness of the need for policy-

holder protection was increased

by the motor insurance failures

of the late 1960s and early 1970s.

the more recent troubles of

some' fringe life companies,
and accentuated by the pricing

duties of the mid-1970s. The
number of civil servants em-
ployed in the insurance division

is now about 100.

Zt Is almost heresy to suggest
there are too few civil servants,

particularly when the present
Government is intent on reduc-
tions. However, the insurance
division ranks are indeed thin
when compared with supervisory

regiments in Europe and else-

where. The small British con-

tingent reflects very much the
differing balance between super-

vision and self-regulation here
as distinct from overseas.

Now it is suggested the 100
may be reduced and the civil

servants are already saying that

whatever the arguments over
reduction of establishments else-

where, it cannot be in the
public interest to slim down the
insurance division even though
recently relieved of its price
supervisory duties.

Their argument is that the
"division’s work, with the hind-
sight of the FAM and Vehicle
and General failures etc., is
essential to prevent similar
disasters: that staff cuts will
involve a relaxation of super-
vision Increasing the outside
risk of

.
another carefully

planned fraud, but also involv-
ing the greater possibility of
newly formed companies getting
into difficulties in their early
years.

With 84 new companies
authorised in the last decade
and 15 new companies on
average entering the market
each year, the argument is that
supervisory work must be
increasing. This of course does
not take into account extra
duties that may have ts be
shouldered in the next year or
two as a result of Common
Market developments.

The civil servants feel reduc-
ing their numbers will tilt the
balance between adequate
supervision and self-regulation
by a perceptible degree in the
direction of more self-regula-

tion; the implication is that this
is undesirable because not all

insurers can be 100 per cent
relied upon to keep to the
requisite straight and narrow
path without the insurance divi-

sion watchdog at its best.

Without conceding any of
these arguments, surely the
essential question is whether
the division's present strength
is adequate, more than adequate,
or less than adequate, not
only for its present but its

currently foreseeable future
duties, involving supervision of

insurers handling in excess of

£5bn premium income a year.
It is on the answer to this

question that the feasibility of

any reduction in numbers must
be resolved.

Natwest opens

U.S. office
County Bank. National West-

minster Bank's merchant arm, is

to open a representative office in

New York covering the U.S.,

Canada, Bermuda and the Carib-
bean.
The office will assist clients

with their U.S. business and
investment in the U.S.

Senior post at

Heron Motor
Mr. Peter Reynolds, chief directors. Stewart Wrightson

executive, has been appointed (Western Region) with Mr. H.
deputy chairman of the HERON Purchase as managing director
MOTOR GROUP. He will con- and Mr. K. JL Carran. Sir Ralph
tinue to head the Group's execu- Dodds, Mr. C. XL EL Parry and
tive team. Mr. Donald Ranger Mr. P. J. Shepperd as directors,
has been elected to the Group Stewart Wrightson (Eastern
Board. Region) with Mr. B. E. Payn as

* managing director and Mr. H. B.
Mr. P. L. Goldie, Mr. T. W. N. Skyrme, Mr. J. C Squire and

Guinness. Mr. P. M. N. Jennings Mr. J. G. W. Utting as directors.

» Hhih l '

.40 62.
; PH

88
|

1
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[

'

and Mr. J. G. Wolfenden have
been appointed directors of Mr. D. W. R. Harland has been

• Industrie '878-66887.46
I i i i i I (sirm

j
tzrrei

K'nta B*nda ! KL78; 82.B4 83JBS 83.12 SZ.24i n.47 88.18 82.78
I I I

:
1 I (15tf) (28(8]

Transport- 8G0.472SS.T7: 262.47 862.BS2SS.1E 2GB.24 • 271.77 205.78

i : ! ( (16(81 ' ra7(2)
Utilities 106JO 107.17 10 6JSS 105.68- 106J6.10BJ9 108.81 B8A1

j

ibojk «ui
! I

J I (25/8) . (16/S) (2DW88)(2Bf4/48)
Trading Vol ! ; I

'

OOO’st 8b SO 35,240 3 7,800 32,610 55,380.52.85 —
j
—

I
I ii> :

• Day’s high 889.08 low 873.00

887JM 1861.70 4U2
(27/2) (11/78) CWUH)

1-88 | VtM
(7/2/tt) (8(7/82)
1B8JB Wir

TORONTO Composits ! 1761.9; 1768.81 1751.2 1788.9,

JOHAHHRfiBtrRa
GoW
Industrial

I

I-

411.8 400.2! 884.9 i

574.1 572.8 508.1 |

S7lU 411.8 (28/91

366a 874.1 (28/S)

2*3.19 (2/1)

226.80 (2/H

ISIM (2/1)

228.4 07.41
270.6 (S/li

Pro- 1979
vfoin High

Pro- 1 1979
. 1979

vioua high
i Low

Australia (4) 887.81 BB5.M 887.81 346.72 Spain vtb 80-08 I 30-29 111.96, 90 .119

(28/8) ffl/ll ^
I CS/ij '

1CSS1
Belgium (1) 107.60 107.2? 109.00 &S0 Sweden (ft MSXfl 544.77 40154

j

33157

Denmark I"* EL68 32.69 87.46 8852 swltzorld(0 ’325.1
j

8285 X&.1
[ ! (2/0) I 5mGUINNESS MAHON AND COM- appointed group financial direc-

PANY following the resignations tor of COMMODITY ANALYSIS
of Mr. C. B. B. Beanman, Mr. and of CHART ANALYSIS. He
R. A. IV. Caine and Mr. G. succeeds Mr. D. A. Shaw who has
Metcalf. resigned from all his director-

* ships within the Group.
Mr. G. A. Higham and Mr. B. *

Hardcastle have been elected Mr. J. Evans has been
directors of THE RUGBY appointed a director of THE
PORTLAND CEMENT COM- SOLICITORS* LAW STATION-
PANY. ERY SOCIETY.

+ *
Sir Monty Prichard has been Mr. S. Dawson has been pro-

Ind. div. yield %

STANDARD AND POORS

Sept. Si 1 Sept. 14 i sept. 7 [Year ago (approx)

Denmark ("*, 82.66 9259 9MS

France (ft) i«-7 182.7 Wm
1

. icflluj

. Germany (tt) 761-7 8M5
Holland (H> 745 74.1 :

Switzerld( O ’325.1

Sept.' Sept.! Sept4 Sept. Sept. | -t-
I 87 ; as

j

2fl
\

24
|
81

;

High I

tindustTs-.l 122.89! 125.15 12255 12255! 122.40 125.46 125.68 107J»! 134.64 552III! (29/91 (27/2) (11/1773)'<10/0/52

fCompostt* 18852 11051 10958 109.66 100.61) 110.47. 118.51 96.13
|
12S5S 4.40

| ] i 1 ! ;
1 (20/9) (27/2) 1(11/1/75)! (1 8/52 -

Holland (»»> «8 74.1
:

S65
.
715

.
184 1) (7/61

. Hong Korin 69655 583-70 68553 HSitSfr

Sinoa Cmpilfn
ltghl ()S ) sui B958 9151

.
6858u

(28/3)

;

High Law Japan w 48255 460.55 46257 436.15

Hn

Dec. 1953. 5S Amsterdam Industrial
1970. n Hang Seng Bank 31/7/M,
MBanca Commercial a I laliana 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straits
Timas 1966. e Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
f Swiss Bank Corporation, u Urbvo li-

able.

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

appointed as non-executive chair- moted to divisional director of
man of BROWN BROTHERS The NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
CORPORATION following the BOARD,
retirement of Mr. E. G. Spear- *
ing as executive chairman. Mr. Torn has joined the Board

of VAN CUTSEM AND ASSOCI-
Mr. D. A. Beese, chairman of ATES as director in charge of

JL A. LISTER FARM EQUIP- the UK investment management
MENT, a Hawker Siddeley com- department
pany.'wili also become general *
manager on October 31. He sue- Mr. David Lock, managing
ceeds Mr. M. It Wateriand who director of Private Patients Plan,
is leaving to take up an appoint- has been appointed to the Board

Sept. SO Sept. 18 [Year ago (approx

Ind. div. yield a

Ind. P/E Ratio

Lond Gov. Bond Yield

EUROPE

Indices end base dates (all bow
values 100 except NYSE All Common— GO: Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1.000; the tost named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds
8 400 Industrials. §400 Industrials, 40
UtlUtlsa, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
VSydney All Ordinary. II Belgian SE
31/1:703. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.
ft Pans Bourse 1961. & Commerzbank

Change
Stocks Closing an
traded pnco day

Pan Amer. Air. ... 469.400 7
Amer. Tel. & Tel. 435.200 55
Louisiana Land ... 375,500 45\ + *,

Mobil ............ 378.800 51>« -Ito
Fannin Moo ...... 353.700 174. -V
IBM 316.300 67V
Champion Intnl. . 291.600 27 -u*
Kerr McGee 289.500 60V +1V
Gull Res & 272.600 m +1*»
Gulf Oil 265,500 33V

AMSTERDAM

raent outside the company.

Mr. Guy Parsons has been
appointed executive partner-in-

of Governors of the NUFFIELD
NURSING HOMES TRUST.

*
Mr. John Birch, deputy chair-

charge of the United Kingdom in- man of BURSON-MARSTELLER
solvency practice of PEAT, MAR- LIMITED, has been appointed

WALL STREET
NEW YORK 1979

High | Low-

1979
High i Low

30'* Abbott* Lab
1

131b AM International!
81 Adobe Oil & Gas.
255a Aetna Life&Ga..
23s* •Air Products.
327* [Alcan Aluminium;
46ia Alcoa '

157* Alleg. Ludlum
j

151* {Allegheny Power
ZSi* Allied Chemical..!
81 Allied Stores.

j

89 Allis Chalmers.... 1

31 lB AMAX—
85i* Amerada Hess....|

10)b Amer. Airlines....

48l| Amor. Brands.....
38i* Amer. Broadc'st
35 Amer. Can
34*4 Amor. Cyanamid
19 *4 Amer. ElectPow
881b Amer. Express....
247* Amor. HomoProd
243s Amer. Medical ...

4B* Amer. Motors

—

36 Amer. Nat Res—
397j Amer. Standard..
261, Amer Stores.
55ia Amer. Tel. ft Tel.
297* Ametek
15 AMF
898b AMP
14l| AmpeX-
161b Anchor Hocking.
81 U An hauaer Busch.
191* Armco
2258 A.S.A
13i* AsamoraOII i

13s* Asarco
343b !

Ashland Oil--

56 lAtl- Rich field—
-.-I

'

2Bi* [Auto Data Pro—.; i

187* Iavco ;

451, [Avon Products-... '

85 to Baker Inti I
!

21*8 Balt. Gas Elect- .
|

!

194, iQangor Punta i !

84 BankAmerica.. ..I !

S3 Bankers Tr. N.Y..| '

241* IBarber Oil - !

6to iBasic Resources.
357* [Baxter Travenol. •

20 ig i Beatrice Foods.. J I

20 Beckman Inst...; :

3Hg Beet 'nDIck’nsonj
141, Bell & Howell—..

-j
1

36 ig Bendlx
|

1

3 Benguet Cons 'B:
191* Bethlehem Steel ;

lSto Black & Decker..
58 Boeing ‘

26 Boise Cascade--. •

845g Borden
863, Borg Warner
Ids Bran Ilf Inti

16U Broscan A*
,

!

267a Bristol Myers !
i

16 jBrit. Pet ADR
j

!

I37 9 Brockway Glass.; .

18i* (Brunswick I :

isi* >BucyrupErie
351* iBurllngton Nthn.| !

641* [Burroughs.
38 :Campbell Soup..| i

193, .Canadian Pacilicl i

10 [Canal Randolph.;
26 1 Carnation I

J

ID*, [Carriers * Gon...i

14*8 carter Hawley
SBU Caterpillar Tract1 E

44to CBS -
,

E

40 Calan eso Corpn. 1

143s Icentrai At S.W. ...• :

1514 ;Certain-Toed 1

16>e [Cessna Aircraft... i

20 s» .Champion Inter., !

35i* ‘Charter Co. £

30 |Ch‘sa Manhattan -

37U 'Chemical Bk- NY i

21 14 Chesebr’gh Pond i

26i* chessie System- s
1— “-Icago Bridge.

nrsfer ,
Milacron —

1

E

,w.bcorp
53 is /Cities service
14 City Investing
IT** Claveland aiff
36*4 ICocaCola

157s .Colgate Palm
8*« 1Collins Aikman

2614 [Columbia Gas.-
19to Columbia Piet.... *

164 ICom-lnsCo-ofAmi 2
324 Combustion Eng.! 4
9Si 'Combustion Eq

227j .C.m'th Edison -
364 [Comm. Satellite. 4
28Sg 'Compugraphic - 3
lOi* 'c'mputor Scienc, 1

531* Conn Life Ins 3

17 [Conoco
135s Conrac -
21i* Con. Edison NY..! 2
211* Consol Foods......

j

3
19*4 ConsumerPower] 2
24t5 C'ntinental Gr’p.; 3
14** Continental Tele! l

318* Control Data. 4734
46 Is Cooper. Indus ...J 69
584 Gorging Glass..— 6344
4888 'cpcinfmation’I.! 57
251* 'Crane Co 35?g
24*4 [Crocker Natl ' 30*4
31 Crown ZeUerb'h.| 39
32*« Cummins Enginel 34fg
13ig ;CUrtiS8 Wright—I 194

Z61b [Dana. 291*
38 ig Dart Industries- 47Sg
296g Deere 394
98g Deltona. 124

14 S4 pantsply Int 16*4
13ig Detroit Edison.... 13 <b

184 Diamond Shmrk. 8Bin
6i| |DI Giorgio Corpn 10*4

601b Digital Equip 62*&
33 Disney (Walt)-— 404
41 Dover Corp'n sgig
247g DowChemical— 32*4
B37g Dravo 308b
36Sg Dresser 63 >b

39U pupont 424
196b Eagle^loher 24
71* Eastern Airlines- 8

S3 [Eastman Kodak.. GSlg
3434 [Eaton 484

IE G- ft G
E Paw Nat Gas.
Eltra.

|
Emerson Electrie
EmeryAirFrelght
|Emhart 2
[E.M.I. -

!

[Engelhard i

:EsmarH
.Ethyl
[Exxon j

‘Fed. Dept. Stores]
|Firestono Tire....;

{First Chicago
'Fat. Nat Boston..

I

[Fiexl van
;

[Fllntkote
j

Florida Power....!
:Fluor —

1

224 'F.M.C- 874
40 'Ford Motor. 43*4
184 Foremost Mck— . 284
30 Foxboro 384
54 Franklin Mint—. 10
384 Freeport Mineral 454
264 Fniehauf 314
Bug- Fuqua Inds 137b

104 '.G.A.F. — 11 ig

1 594 Gannett.- 484
247b ‘Gelco 365b
9i* [Gen. Amer. Inv... 134
244 IG.A.T.X, 38*,
26 Gan. Dynamics...I 44*,
46 [Gen. Electric I 60Ta
281* .Gen. Foods 36*4
244 1 General Mills 267«
544 ‘General Motors. J 624
84 Gen. Pub. Util ...1 94
25 -Gen. Signal J 344
271* -Gen. Tel. Elect-] 284
204 Gen. Tire -....I 2&4
4ig [Genesco 44
854 ‘Georgia Paciric..' 284
874 iGeosource. J 424
354 Icetty Oil —.1 81*4

iGillatte .— -
GK.Technologl
iGoodrich B.F-
[Goodyear Tire
I
Gould

JGrt North Iron
[Greyhound— ...

[Gull ft Western
;Guir Oil
Halliburton
Hanna Mining

.

iHamlschfeger
Harris Corpn
Heins H. J
[Heublein

Hewlett Packard
[Holiday Inns.
[Homestakc
[Honeywell
[Hoover
rHosp-Corp. Amo
[Houston Nat Ga-,
Hunt (PhJU Chm
Hutton (E.F.)... 1

I.C. Industries.
flNA
Ingereoll Rand.
Inland staeL.
Ilnsilca

[Intel— —»...•

ibm ;

Itnl . Flavour.,
! lntl. Harvester. -'

Inti- Mln.ftChem.
.Inti. Multiroods...
]lnoo_
Inti. Paper...
[Inti. Rectifier...
:ln H. Tel. ft TeL,...;

ilowa Beef.
,iu International -
[Jim waiter.

WICK, MITCHELL AND CO.
fr

Mr. John Blackburn has been
appointed Insurance officer of
HILL SAMUEL GROUP and has
resigned his responsibilities as
divisional director and midland
regional chairman Df Lowndes

vice - president, international
operations, of New York-based
BURSQN’-MARSTEI.T .WR INTER-
NATIONAL.

*
The Secretary of Stale for

Trade has appointed Professor
Alan C. L Day a member of the

Lambert the Group's insurance AIR TRAVEL RESERVE FUND
broking arm. AGENCY for a period of two

years from August 17, 1979. Miss
Mr. W. Barnes has resigned V. Di Palma and Mr. R. A.

from the Board of CARRINGTON Pycrbft have been reappointed to
VIYELLA on reaching retire- serve as members of the Agency
meat age. He will continue as for a further period of two years
chairman of the Cotton and from July. 12 and July 4 respec-
Allied Textiles E-D.C. tively.

*: *
Mr. G. Boden has been Mr. C. G. E. Scotland has been

appointed joint managing appointed to the council of theappointed joint managing
director and Mr. G. J. Bennett ASSOCIATION OF LICENSED
and Hr. M. H. Stephenson DEALERS IN SECURITIES. He
directors of STEWART WRIGHT- is a director of Thompson Clive
SON (UK). Following a restruc- Finance. •k

Price 4- or
: Div. lYId.

FI*. — . S
[
S

89 *22
' 5.0

28.1 —0.3 — I
—

340.6 -r2 ASS I 7.4
100^ -as go ;

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

I Div.
Sept. 28 Price + or Fra.

! Fra. — Net

ArtHSd 2,500 —86
~

Bekaort-B" ...2,300 130
C.BJLCement— 1,064 +14 80

7Q_8 - 0-2 28 [ 7.9
105.5 —1J 85 1 8.1
62.5 27 • 8.7

265 +2 hs40i 3.0
146.6x1 +0.6 40 6.6

E8ES 2,195 - 177 8.0
Electrobel 6,680 +10 4S5 i 06
Fabrique Net.- 3.590 -10 250

[ 09
G.B. Inno Bm 2,620 +15 170 I 6£

SPAIN •
. September 28 Per cent

fid- Aakand 103
^ Banco Bilbao 244

_ Banco Central Z72

5.7 Banco Exterior 251
7.6 B. Granada (1,000) . 134
“ Banco Hiapano 2M

Bco- 1. Cat. (1.000) 148

gjg Banco Madrid 192
5.5 B. Santander (250) 247

v^iHLA-ss SlSS^b ^So :i s 21 u",n»^ 305

82 +l‘
5
A14 i 4.3

Hotx*en -..S.'.'.iwM +50 170 5*J9
Banco Virooyd 252

“
,

+
;. ,

A14 *-s Intercom X.710 . -10 142 B*n<» Zaragoza no ... 217

to k!
+Q ' 1

! il I
KredioUmnlt.... 7,080 -70 330 4.6 Drafladoa

H -Vi a ; S 9 U Royal* Beige 6.200 +300 <325 6J Espanola Zinc

30.8-+oil I ii ilJ B£SSE+-S'8g Vw-BflS p—-n»i
1
fil 8^+03 1 TS 360 Gen Balique 3,030 1+6 220 7.3 ®f!’ f*

TBS,ot,DB

oSI b
0 fl

' m 2, 8oc. Gen. Beige 1.760 [+5 140 8.0 Hldrola

“nTI 2 a Safina...— 3,590 '+20 226 03 IbarduBra
Solvay 2,670 -50 A2.IB Patrollber2006!+!^ 6 23 Traction Elect.. 2.66B '+66 185 7.0

54.T—OJS
|
— — UC8- 1.710M + 10 ,

— — PaTTO,M8

55-®—S-i
18 7-® Un Min. (1/10)... 788 +16 1 40 5J, Sogofiaa

45 ;+°-3 [_—.[ —_ Vlelle M'ntagne 1A10 !+44 i — — Telefonica

turing of the management of
Stewart Wrigbtson’s regional
organisation, three new com-
panies have been formed: Stewart
Wrightson (Northern Region)
with Mr. A. P- Gavaghan as

managing director and Mr. M. E.

Ingle, Mr. R. A Jewell. Mr. D. W.
Lilly and Mr. D, N. G. Mason as

Mr. Georges F. Barry, manager
of the London braneb of

BANQUE DE 1’INDOCHINE ET
DE SUEZ, has returned to Paris
to take a hew appointment in
the banking correspondent
division of the head office. Hr.

Tokyo PacHkteS
Unilever (Fl^0).i
Viking Res

!

Volker StvnH.ZOj
West-Utr-Hypokj

VIENNA

Sept 28 j

206-61 + 1 | 6 |
241

54.T—0.5
|

—
23-6—0.1 > 18 I 73
45 j+0.3 -

[
—

173 ! 26.4 7.6
105.21-0.1 3 11.4
146 JBl. e 1

—
110.1 *19 J5 4.3

154.4MJ + 0.6 [58.75j 7.0
239^! —j 21_5j 9X1
124 [

-JSO.SSI 0.6
129.5!+0^! 44 6.8
62.5' iSO-M 0.7
7B.&: 30 j 8.0

COPENHAGEN *

Drag ados 118 — 1

Espanola Zinc 62 —
Fecsa- (1,000) 55.75 — CLSO

Gal. pTBgiados 48.78 4- 0.75

Hldrola 62.75 —
ibarduora 56J50 — 0.50

Patrollber 87 +2
Panolcras 127.25 — 0-50

Sogafise 122 —
Telefonica 61 — 1

Union Elec. 62-75 — OJS

Sept. 28
Price
Kroner

Andalsbankan—
snakeBank..-..

138.25
120.26

STOCKHOLM

i
Price + or

[
Div. Yld.

Sept 28 .Kronor
i
—

[

Kr. £

MPRl^nli'i n II* East Asiatic Co.: 128.51+0.5 *u v.o AGA AB (Kr. au).348.5.—0.5
j
33 4.6 Rnansbanken...' 162.75. + 1 16 9.9 Alfa Laval (Kr.50

: ! : Bryggerier 287 -l 12 4.1 ASEA(Kr.50i...-
ForPapir— 113 — — Atlas Cod. Kr—

6

— Handelsbank. ... 12D —0^; 12 9.2 Billerud...
Price + or

|

Div. Ykl. GJithn.H.(Kr90) 218 1 12 5.6 Bofora
% — I %

I
% Nord KabaL 165 -0.25; 18 7.3 Cardo

• Novo Ind'atri'a & 214.26 10 4.7 Cellukisa836 10 23 Ollefobrik- 143 +0-25! 6 4Jf Elec‘lux'B’(KrSO

10 7.8
16 9.9
12 4.1

Credltanatalt— 336 • ' 10

Parimoaser—J 275 9*
Salecta > 666 ,1-1 • 88

7.8 AGA AB (Kr. SO).
9-9 Alfa Laval (Kr.50
4.1 ASEA (Kr.501— Atlas Cop. Kr-26
9.2 Billerud
8.5 Bofors

144 .+2
j
U

120 +2 6
70 +0.S 6

TOKYO 1
;• Price*:+ or i DIvJYld.

’ Sept 29 | Yen
;

— S . S

Asahl Glass,
j

396 ; 114 ' 1.8
Canon 605 '—6 i 12 [ 1JS
Casio.— 786 ! 25 : 1.6
Criinon- 350 '

;
£0 1.4

Dai NipponPrinc 575 ‘+ 8 < 18; 1.6
Fuji Photo < 655 !+ 6 I 15 1.1
Hitachi

|
283 + 3 [

12 ; 2.1
Honda Motore-i 610 [-3

1 18 ; 1.5
House Food 846 —4

I 35 1

2.1
CLItOh 1 463 +13

;
12!0.6

ttoYofcado. 1.370 30
' 1.2

Jaccs..— : 493 , 13 i 1.6
JJLI -.2,700 —50 - i 1.5
KansaiElectPw 880 —5 10 5.7
Komatsu 342 +2 18

i
2.5

Kubota 342 1+ 2 | IB ' 2.2
KyotoCeramio. 3.660 1—40 i 35 i 0.7
Matsushita Ind. 712 j_l I 20 1 l.B
Mitsubishi Bank 360 -6 10 I 0.7
Mitsubishi Elec. - I -

I
—

Mitsubishi He'vy 1B6 +1
j
12

;
23

Mitsubishi Corp 750 + 40
j
13 ! 0.9

Mitsui ft Co 445 +35 i 14 r 1,6
MttaukoshL 467 —S 80 \ 2.1
Nippon Denso... 1,370 ‘—20 15 1 0.7
NtpponShimpan 62B +21 12

) 1.0
Nissan Motors... 690 —5 16 < 1.7
Pioneer. a.B30 —10 . 48 1 l.l
Sanyo Elect 3B6 +3 12 1.6
Sekisui Prefab.. 726 -4 30 2.1
Shtseido 1.140 i + 20 20 0X1
Sony 1,850 1—20 40 1.4
Taisho Marine .. 279 l 11, 2,0
Takoda Chem... 540 !+a

;
is ' 1.4

TDK - 1.940 ' 1 30
|
0.8

Teijin • 135
6.8 8.1

[
Tokyo Marine ...

Privatbank.—.... 126.5
I 13 10J

Semperit— 7B I
• —

I
- Provinsbank..— 153 [....

Saph.Berensan. 535
Francis J. Klein will he manager I steyr Daimler... 206

1
9 ' 4.4 1 superfos.—.— 130.50 - 1a

27Sfl 23 [Johns Mamrllle... 25 Ig
771* 671* Johnson Johnson 74ig

3l6fl 25 Johnson Control. 277*
2Ssg 16*e |Jostana_ 197*
356* 29 *« Uoy Manufacturg 3U*
28*a 20 Je K. Mart 36i*
217* i7i* [Kaiser Aluminum 20*4
2*4 3 .Kaiser Industries a**

46*4 20i 4 Kaiser Steel 35a*

19U I 1214 IKaneb Services.. 187*

16Sg ! 13U IKay.— .) 151*
297* 21 iKennecott 287g
60tg I 461* !Kerr McGee - 607*

- 377*
|

28 Kidde Walter— 385,
48*4 43M Kimberley Clark. 437*
263* 183* iKoppers 247*
49*4 4314 Kraft - - 48U
26*4 19 Kroger Co — 24*4 '

24i* 1914 Leaseway Trans- 225,
68 381* Levi Strauss—. 631*
28*4 241* Ubbey Ow. FordJ 28 14

40S* 326* Liggett Group.— 33*,
597* 471* Lilly (Ell) 68s*
361, 161* Litton Industries 336*
297* 18*, Lockh'ed Alrcrft 276*
267* 2H* [Lone Star Ind'sta 24
181, 151, Long Island Ug~ I6*a
451* 231+ Louisiana Land— 461*
491, 48 Lubrizol 48 14

1714 l4i* Lucky Stores— 1534
21a* 107* blacMiMan. 21 14

47 33 MacyR-H— 467*
371* 3114 iMfs. Hanover— 33i*

365* 20*4 Mapco 317*
46i* 3434 Marathan Oil 44*4

206* 14 Marine Midland. 201*
8448 I 15S* I Marshall Field.... 82 U
68*4 J 59*4 [Marsh MoLenn'n 683*

27i*
f 22*4 May Dept. Stores! 24

M

54
,

371* MCA 5114
24 14 157* McDermott 23
35*, ! 20 McDonnell Doug. 26to
33S, 233, McGraw Hill 256*
38ki 20 Mamorex 20
71s* ,631b 'Merck-... - 681*
213, 163* Merrill Lynch 20*
73 323* .Mesa Petroleum. 721*
261* 18 ;MGM 9
661* 517* Minn Ming ftMtg 517*
653* 3614 [Mobil Corpn 513*
I9U 117* Modern March.- 143*
5Q5* 463, [Monsanto 59
641* 431* Morgan (J-P.) BOs*
524* 36 iMotorola 521*
75 40S* [MurpiiyOIJ- 75
2512 1 14 (Nabisco 14
369* 1 26I4 Nalco Chemicals 3H*
251* > 163, INational Can— 24«*

30U 183, [Nat. Dlstillers.....| 28
33 14 IBi* Hat 8am Ic'd' ctorl 314»

205* 14U Nat. Service Ind
35** 287* [National steel
595*

[
403* jNatoma*

811*
j

59S* .NCR
234* 2GU [New England E..I sub
361* 34 [New England Ta. 341*
153* 127* Niagara Mohave*-' , ’*-

14 ! 9*4 Niagara Share.
29s* ! 20 'N. L. Industries...
2Bi*

j
217* : Norfolk ft West’n 241*

SUs I 335* |North Nat. Gas... 611*
261* ,

213, Nthru State* Pwr 233,
36i*

I
261, . Nthwest Airliner. 307*

29i, : 23i* 'Nthw'st Banco
173* ' 143, Norton Simon..
27i* . 15*4 'Occident* I Petrol 257*
241, ' 19 [Ogilvy Mather.- 22.25
17*o ; 14s* Ohio Ediaon.. 143*
243*

,
171, min— 2112

34ia
|

207* (Overseas Ship.....
|
341a

305, 1 243, Owens Corn ing...| 29 1 ,

22*4 i 171* Owens Illinois...- 21 to

25 213* .pacific Gas- :
22B*

23U 201* ^Pacific Lighting^ 227*
221* ; 19 |Pae. Pwr- A Ug-I 193*
814 : 5 'PanAm World Air: 7i*

32 ,
24i* [Parker Hannifin.) 313*

25s* 1 19 ftoabodylntl
21 * 187* [Penn- Pwr. ft Ltg
34 . 28 Penney U.C.)
36*4 1 307* Ipsnnwalt
471* 301, [Pennzoit
16 »a ; 9 Peoples Drug
39*4

;
315* [Peoples Gas-

285* 22 IPepsiOO

335, govt IPerkin Elmer
62 27ic Petrolane.
3Ei* 2914 [Pfizer
293, 207* iPhelpL

,
. .

176* 141* 'Philadelphia Ele.j 161*
381* 29 [Philip Morris

[ 35

U

435, 29U [Phillips Petro’m.j 438*
401, 32 1, Pillabviry.

505* £26* (Pitney-BDwes_
291* 20 jmttston~
2914 19i* 'Plessey Ltd AD

565* , 27ia Polaroid I
88ig

141*
j

12i* Potommc Elec ....I 135,
335, , 235, 1PPG Industries...] 333,
832 , , 75 doctor Gamble.- 77

U

221, 191* Pub.Serv.EJoc..
! 18’s

40ia
(

395, Pullman I 3B5*
IB la 146* jPurex 1 187*
273, 22i* [Quaker Oats.— 267*
18 131* Rapid American. 17s*
61 427* [Raytheon - .— SOI*
2834

(
23 -RCA 237*

295a > 2114 [Republic Steel --- 29 1*

69la 201* Resort* Inti -- 36i*

in London.

1979 Sept
High I Low Stack 88

69 377* Revlon— i 51L*
393* 24la Reynolds Metals. 367*
64s* 557* Reynolds (RJ.1).. I 64
31 197* Rich'son Morrell] 247*
43ls 26 (Rockwell Inter— 43U
47i, 281*

I
Rohm ftHaas ! 461*

40 285* Holm - I 345*
601* S4ic [Royal Dutch 1 70s,
I2S* 93* IRTE 10
107* 93, Ross Togs 10
305* 131* ‘Ryder System- _. 26
46 346* Safeway Store*.. 39 1

4

323, 213, St. Joe Minerals 32

i

a
XV* 251* St Regis Paper 335*
823, 291* 'Santa Fe Inds 517*
9 Si* [Saul Invest Bi*
86* 43* [Saxon Inds 63,

163, 9 Schlltz. Brewing . 114
877* 423, Schlumberger— 891,
31T* 151* SCM 275*
20*4 123* Scott Paper 196*
21 173, Scovlll Mfg - 186*
103, 6i* Scudder Duo Cap; 10i*
366* 163, Sea Containers—! 17
377* 2368 Seagram 363*
18 106* Searie (G.D.) 173*
2814 18i* Sears Roebuck—/ 193,
341* 26i* security Pacific.' 32
481, 245* SEDCO.— ; 443*
605* 281, Shell Oil - 485*
33*4 187* Shell Transport-' 33
387* 195* Signal 1 361*
383* 283* Signode Corp.....: 373,
147* 81, Simplicity Pat...J lot,
246* Z 13, Singer. 117*
64 M 30i* [Smith Inter —I 633,
517* 331* Smith Kline 517*
7i* 314 (Solltron

I

6i*
551* 321, 'Southdown 48i»
27L; 227* 'Southern Cal. Ed.! 961*
177* 12 u iSouthem Co : 12 s*
48 1* 276* [Southern Nat Res 45s*
371* 23 ISouthem Pacific. 341*
571* 23 iSouthem Raifw’yj 533,
32 asi* Southland ! 291*
89i* 22s* S'w't Bancsharej 25 L,

80 125* Sperry Hutch 17
525* 325* fe'-irry Rand 491*
26 to 24S* ISPS TechnTgie* 251,
375* 213* 1Squibb 351*
295* 22 i* -standard Brand.l 25s*
62 3414 Std.Oi I California/ 673,
725* 433, std. Oil Indiana.. 71*,
69s* 287* 'std. Oil Ohio— 691*
2434 197* Stauffer Chem— 231*
21 123, .sterling Drug. 17 1*
455* 155* latorageTechnlgy 17s*
615* 24i* Studebaker Wor. 50to
70 351* Sun Co _.... 661,
356* 19 Sundotrand 341*
22 15 s* Super Valu Store 207*
425, ias* (syntex 37lc
345* 186* [Tandy Corpn I 26i,
166* 10 'Technicolor 157*
607* 321* (Tektronix.. 60 1®
153 B7to fTeledyne— |l46to
64, 4 [Telex -...I 4 e*

391* 28 Tenneco— 37t*

15s* TeeoroPetr'Ieum 16t*

30U 221* Texaco 30
301* I6i* Texaagulf..—._. 30
59&* 32 Texas Eastern 596*
991* 615* Texas Inat'm 96L*
513, 34i* [Texas Oil ft Gas.. 501*
23to 19 [Texas UtllltieB._. 161*
SOS, 333, [Times I nc—.—... 47
377* 221* [Times Mirror 363*
62&* 41 iTlmken 62
233* 18 Trane. 20a*
201 * 16 [Tran. America.... 195* '

385* 20to [Transoo- 35/*
363,

|
28 Tran. Union 343,

30to
;

20 [Transway mu 24s*
30to 137* (TWCorp..... 251,
401*

[
333, Travelers. 391,

193, 165* [Tri-Continental... I9to
12 1, 41* Triton Oil ft Gas. 10to
425* 298* ITRW - 397*

59. [20th CenturyFox 44 1*

if7* ^yler - 15 s*
313, 23 UJL.L.- 245,
271, 17 UQI - 263,

SZi9 151= UNO Resources- 24i*
531* 405, Unilever — 453,
665* 577* Unilever NV- 666*

J4 34 Union Carbide.... 43i*
,13ig ai* UnionCammerc;. 331,

JBi* 28 to Union OH CallT.... 47
733, BHa [Union Pacific 721*
8to 5 Uni royal 61*
113, 85* United Brands.... 97*
32 233* us Bancorp.. 28.5
S73, 211* US Gypsum 363,
83i* 181* us Shoe IB to
85s* 21 to US Steel 23 to

J5J0 5S 14 UtaTochnoloflies 4Qto
801, aos* Utd.Telecomrn ... 205,
391, 205, uv Industries .... 301*
137* 12 Virginia Elect.... 12
503, 24 Walgreen 80
271, 19 to- Wall ace -Murray - 25to
125* 32 IWaraerOommn 41 1*
135* 216* iWarner- Lambert! 22
577* 26 to Waste-Man.ment 366*
53 27 [Wells-Fargo 297*
547* 241*

|
WesternBancorp 327*

j7i, 841, Western N.Amer, 471*
94 lfii* [Western Union— 195*

If!
8 of?

8 'STstlnghae Eleo. 20«*
S4S* 241* 1Weyerhaeuser— . 33?*
225* IBto

|

Whirl pool — 221,
271* 167* >White Con Ind— 247*

Veit Magnesit- 325 :+l

Price
|+07 1 Div. [Yld

24a* : 143, .Williams Co B3i*
867a • 236* iWsconsin Elect- 24S«

301s 1 19H -Woolworth 30
7 , 4 :W»/y 57*

686*
,

525* Xerox 64 to
241* I 13s* -Zapata- 241*
151* [ 12 (Zenith Radio 12a*
t975* { 246* U-S- Trees. 4*80 197*
t88U . 775* USTreas44S76 f-85‘t79i*
10.49*1 B.76»!U^. 90 day biltoJlO.lBJ

CANADA
211* 17
9 57*

477* 370*
30to 26to
59 t40to
277* 221*
26 to 22
23 207*
43 204,

387* 20 to
27 to 187*
463, 397*
18 18S,
141* 10
154, Bto
22 1, 17
853, 254*
*244, 201*
395* 234,
361* 231*

[AbitiU Paper-.J 196*
Agnlco Eagle J 9
Alcan Aluminium' 467*
Algoma steel : 29 V,

Asbestos.
|
403,

Bank Montreal .... 25
iBank NovaScotia' 241*

20 to IBP Canada
[
37i<

18i* [Brascan 87
397* (Calgary Power— ! 46t*

123, fcamflo Mine*— I 176*
10 Canada Cement— 131*
Bto can. NW Land—! 15 to

17 Can. Perm. Mort. 18
853* Can.Imp.Bk-Com 26 to
80i* Canada Indust— - 1223,
233, jCan. Pacific 1 395*
231* Can- Pacific lnv..l 361,
71 Can- Super Oil-.; 158
4.70 Carling O'Keafa- 6 to
91* [Casslar Asbestos 1 12

115* [Cherokee Res—.. 1 12iz

> 14 Tciileftaln 301*
315, Jcomlnco - 48
12to Cana. Bathurst— 143,
181* 'Consumer Gas ... 97i*
5.37 [Cosoka Resource 105*
73* {Contain 101,
10 Daon Devel 183,
SOI* Donlaon Mines.— 331*
296* Dome Mines. 63
24 . Dome Petroleum 497*
80 Dominion Bridge 1421*
25 Domtar 263,
153* Dupont. 21
321* Faloon’ge Nickel B3
671* |Ford Motor Canj 72

|
188* (Genstar

1
263,

I 9a* G lantYelrwknl fed 15
1
36 [OulfOilof Canada! 99
81* Hawker 5*d- CanJ 163*

! 38to [Hollinger — 46to
;

423, Home Oil ‘A‘ .— I 82
19to Hudson Bay Mng- 27i*

.
197* Hudson’s Bay.— 275*

! BSto Hudson Of I & Gas B&to
. 153* Uk.C. 151*

57 Imasco(Com-Stk) 46
,

23 ig Imperial Oil 425*
I 186* inco 27lc

IS** mdal.
11 Inland Hat. Gas.
163* int Pipe Line.
16 Kaiser Resour«— —
4.00 Loblaw Com. 'B* 4.10
22 McMIIl’n Bleed ’I. 271*
63, Marks ft Spe near 77*
10* Massey Ferguson 12
24 McIntyre 74
335, Moore Corpn 373,
8.40 Mountain State R 11L,

17
361*
263*
4.80 1 WU III. AW
1.26 IPacifleCopper m[ 2J50

GERMANY

AEG. 40.1QJ—8.7 J

- -
Allianz Versichw 480 \~9 31.2 3^
BHF-BANK- 800 |+1 ’ [28. IS 7.0
BMW.. 175.60+1.0 28. IS 8.0
basf — iaaaPo.1 ia.7« 6.a
Bayer 131.71+0.5 1B.76 7.1
Bayer-Hypo—.. 254 -.128.121 8.5
Bay.Verelnsbkw 286 -1 28. 121 4.9
Commerzbank.. 200.1-0.4 86.S& 6.6
Conti Gummi.._ 5aB—0.1 — —
Daimler-Benz ... 256.5 28.12 5.5
Daflusea... 261.9-0.6 26J8 5.3
De/nag 156.5 17.1811.0
Deutsche Bank. 271.5-0.4 28.12 5.2
DresdnerBank.. 20K—0.2 28.12 G.B
Dyckerhoffzet. 154 12.B 4.1
Gutehoffnung... 207^1—0.3 1B.7B 4.6

Hapag Uoyd— 94 +2.8 9.38110.0
Hupener— 170 +2 [,16.6 4.7
Hoechst ’ 129.7-03 18.78 7.3
Hoesch 43-3 —03 — —
Horten 136 +1 9.37 3.4
Kali und Salz... 146 -1.5 X .83 5.4
Karstadt- 870^ +1.5 23.44 4.3
Kaufhof —. 207 +1.0 26 6.9
KlocknerDM.lOB 73 - —
KHD - 211.51—0.5 21.B8 5.3
Krupp DM 100. 61 — —
Unde 296 +Q.B 25 4.2
Lo'brau DM-100 1.410 25 1.7
Lufthansa 91 1—1J 10.94, 6.0

0-5 Ericsson B(Kr50 115 —2
B-l Esse Ite (Free).— 145 —3
g-S Fagersta 100

Granges (Free). 51-5
HandahtbanKon 297 +6
Marabou 145
Mo Och Domsjo 77 +1

flit 8andVfk*B' KrIBO 222 +2

59.5 —0.5 — — Tokyo ElcctPow. 806
113 +1 6 4.6- Tokyo Sanyo ' 608
170 -1 6.5 S3 Toray 190
120 +1 15.5 4.6 Toshiba Corp ... 187
104 —1.0 6.2b 6.0 Toyota Motor.—' 920

XO 1 3.0
11

; o.g
a 5.6
12 : 1.0
10 . 2.9
lu ! 2.7

S.ICF. r
B‘ Kr.50. 88 +0.5

! Skand Ensk1lda.i 124 +1
TandstikBiKrSO, 73 -8.5
Uddehoim .— 61 —2
Volvo (Kr.B0)w.J 72 +03

5.6 4.7

6.5
|
3.8

4
|

4.0

ia.b ; e.d
9 5.2

2.50 3.3
6.60 3.6

Source: Nlkko Secuntfes. Tokyo

BRAZIL

Acesita..—
Bancoda Brazil.
Banco Itau PN„
Balgo MTelraOf

1 Price
,+ or,Crus Yld.

• Cruz
1 — [Div. 1 %

. U2 +0.08 C 1115.83

. 1.40 [ [C •Bis.?!
n 2.34 F-O.04I lb' 3. 56

SWITZERLAND *

Bay.Verelnsblc. 286
Commerzbank.. 200.1
Conti Gummi..J 50.6
Daimler-Benz ... 266.6

Hapag Lloyd

—

Harpanar.-

Karstadt^ 870
Kaufhof 807
KlocknerDM.IOQ 73
KHD - 211
Krupp DM 100. 61
Unde 296
Lo'brau DM-100 1.410
Lufthansa 91

Bapt. 28
Price +or DIvJYld.
Fn. * 1 S

Aluminium. 1.300
BBC ‘A’ 1.976
CibaGelgyFrlOO 1.290

"l
1

1

-15 8
+6 10

8 3.1
10 2.6

Jelmoli (Fr. 100) 1,640 ;+5 21 1.4 Amalgamated Rubber..’ - 4.SW
Nestle (Fr.100)- 3.510 —10 sBl^ 2.3 £5®un9 Kong 19.00 14.80
Do. Reg.- 2,370 —15 *61.5 3.4 China Ught ft Power— 31.30 21.00

M.A.N 193 -0.5 21.8t 6.7
Mannesmann— 166.6 —0.1 17.18 5.5
Metallgea 249.5+1 U.S 2.5
MunehenerRok 625 —15 28.12 2.3

144 —2.6 - i
—

170.6—1-3 - 1 —

185.6

26 6.7
237.0—2.6 28.12 6.0
287.5 -0.1 25 4.6
865 29.68 5.7
92.2 —0.3 (12.6 6.6
176 +1.6 16.lt 4.9

718 f-1 22
2.290 16
2.210 i+ib 10
785 —5 5
75.000 + 250 11011

7,525 '+26 110
4,900k -75 22
1,640 :+5 21
3.510 —10 o'Bl.5

2,370 -13 aBl.fi

2,600 IS
300 15

4.426 —50 26
556 -S 2b
360 + 3 12
407 —1 14
800 -7 10
412 +2 10

6.900 -50 25-

3.410 + 20 20
13.700+160 44

22 2.1
22 3.1

Lolas Amer O.P. 3.35 0.D7 L *0 8.77
Petrobras PP. .. 1.72 [+O.OS;C .15 7.69
Pirelli OP. 1.53 -0.K0.085.I6
Souza Cruz OPw 2.95 1+0.07,0.08,2.78
UnlpPE t 5.00 I+ 0.0&0.3Z6.46
ValeRioDoce PP[_ 3.00^ '+0:06:0^15 6 .0a

Turnover: Cr.277.1m. Volume; 145.6m.
Source: Rio de Janeiro.

HONG KONG
Hong Kong 8 Sep.28rsept.Sl

Sept.
1

28

150 1

8.72j 6.1
282 [2am 5.1
199.5-1 ;28.12[ 7.0

Price 1+ or Div. Yld.
Lire — , Lire %

AUSTRALIA

Sept. 28

ANIC— 14 +1.6 — —
Bastogl ....— I 673 + 6 — —
Rat 2.626 +12 185 7.1
Do. Priv. 2,079 + 2 186 8.9

Flnsider — ,
128 —1 — —

Itaicementl 21,680 + 80 600 2.7
ItaJeider 344.75 + 3.76 — -
Mediobanca— 44,600’ + 700, UN 2.7
Montedison 197.50 +OJ6, — —
Olivetti Prfv 1,417 +17 — —
Pirelli ft Ca 2.066 -10 140 6.8
Pirelli SpA. 834 —1 80 9.6
Snia Vlscoaa— 796 +16 — —

ACMIL (2B'oaifts1-..~

Aorow Australia.
1

Allstate Explorations

—

AMAT1L 91— 1

Ampol Exploration
j

Ampol Petroleum j

Assoc. Minerals —
.]

Assoc Pulp Paper 9.—

.

Audlmco 26 cents. 4

2,600 15 1.4 Cosmopolitan Prop
[

1.72
! fl.66

300 16 5.0 Cross Harbour Tunnel.. 19.20 l 9.00n
1.425 —50 26 1.5 E- ***» Navigation 6.70

j
6.40

556 —S 26 2.3 Hang Seng Bank 86.00 . 7.25
360 + 3 12 3.4 Hong Kong Electric 5.40 I 4.83
407 —1 14 3.4 H9. Kg. Kowloon Wharf 42.00 i 36.50
800 —7 10 4.4 Hons Kong Land 10.90 9.60
412 +2 10 2.5 Hg, Kg. Shanghai Bank 15.70 [ 14.00

5,900 —50 26 1.8 Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hotel' 21.00 i 19.50
5.410 +20 80 S3 Hg. Kg. Telephone ’24.70 .24.30
13.700+160 44 1.6 Hutchison Whampoa —j 8.50

I 5.45
Jartiine Matheson- : 12.00 1 12.10
Jardino Secs. 7.80

j
7.65

New World Developmnti 3.20 2.70
Overseas Trust Bank 3.95 4.00
Rubber Trust - 6.20 I 6.706

.. Sime Darby — — I 7.B0

I Amrf S l
+ °r Pacific A 0.60 tB.54Aust 5

(

— Wheelock Mardon A..... 3.88
I 3.4S6

1 Wheelook Maritime A... 4.46 I 4.40
Wlnsor Industries- 3.00 I 3.00

201*
285*
407*
42

kPetr’ml 15

8B 1* [Pan Can Petrol'm
|

63 to

'

.
Frloe + or Div. Yld.

Sept 28 Kroner — % %

9ergen Bank....f 103 6~ T9
Borrogaard— .' 77 — —
Sreditbank-. ' 117.75 — 11 86
Cosmos - 686 —6 10 1.7
Kredltkassen— 117.50 —o_2& 11 g_a
«orsk HydroKrS; 695.5 +3.5 12 1.6
Itorebrand. I 125 +4 lo 84

Sept. 28
Price
Fra.

+or

Rente 4* 1.400 +30
Afrlque Oocdt_ 361.1 -0.1
Air Ucrufde. 508 + 1
BIO. - 646
Bouygues. 591 + 38
B.S.N. GervaJ*... 948 + 18
Sarrefbur 1.730 + 6
3.G.E. 376
CLLT. Alcatel—.. 2,310
Cle. BancaJre.— 470 -2
Stub F^oditere— 446.1 —6.9
Cr'dit C'm. Free 170 -0.6

Dutnez

185 7.1 Audlmco 25 cents. J

186 8.9 Aust Consotdatad Inds.J
— _ Aust National Industries!

600 2.7 Aust 011 4 Gas —
_ — Bamboo Creek Gold

ijbo 2.7 Hue Metal Ind— _ Bond Corp. Holdings..

—

— Bora! —
140 6.8 Bougainville Copper

—

80 9.6 Brambles Industries
— _ Broken Hill Proprietary.

BH South —

J

Carlton United Breweryl
CSR (SI). I

Cockbum Cement '

3lv. Yld. Coles (GJ.) !

% % Cons. Goldfields Aust ...'

-—— Container (81).. .....
6 5.9 Cotrzinc Rlobnlo— — Costain Australia..-

11 86 Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)
10 1.7 ESCOft.

23 Elder-Smith
12 1.6 Endeavour Resources—
10 8J LZ. Industries

Gen. Property Trust—
Hamers)ey. ...

— Hartogen Energy—
Hv. \Td. Hooker

* Ka Australia—
~nx 'nter Copper

na 7K co Jennings Industries

—

lY? Jlmberlana Mlnorals-...i

16.6 26 —
31.5 6 7 Leonard Oil

46 a s Metals Exploration —
7H a'

a

Metramar Minerals

31 B 84 MIM Holdings

ai g’j Myer Emporium —
16 3

-

2 News -
g o', Nicholas International...

L7B 7:5 n^ 1098 (60o)-

(Kao Oil Search
Elf-Aquitalne— 1.159 1+31 SB^S 2^2 Otter Exploration

tBId.
Stock:

29 jfSo
68 to [Royal Bk. of Can
I4i* iRoyaJ Trustee.

eptre Rea'ureej 87*

Sram —— ""
Canada.

erritt G. Mines! 131*
el of Canada..' 29J,
ep Rock Iron. 4.10

ock Corpn. *B'..t 19to
exaco Canada...' 80
rontoDom.Bk., 24

*•*, 1 ranaCan Pipe Ln 244,
83* TransMount Pipe! 103,
111* TTIzbc

I as
8a* Union Gas 12t,
8a* Untri Siseae Mnes 12 to

381, walker Hiram 50 to
111* West Coast Tran*. 147*
22to |weston<G«o.j 1 27i*

t Asked, S Traded, g New

Fr. Petr&Je* ...... 379 +6 16 5.4
Gen. Oceid'nt'le 309 |— 15 12 3.7
Imetal— 70 1—0.8 5.7 8.1Jacques Borel... 137.4'+ 1.9 _
Lafarge 278.2—0.8 30.10 7.2L Oreal 760 L-4 22.8 3.1
Legrand... 1,799 Cie 44.25 2.5Mais nsPhoenix 600 |—

9

39 .a 6.6Michelln "E .—| 965 1—11 41.D5 4 3MoetHannessey 589 1+2 1BJB 2^7MnBX- 92 !+D-4 3 3.3
237.5[+2.1 10.15 4 9Peehmey 106.6' + 0.2 7.5 71

Pernod Iticard.. 2as .

5

—0.8 9 SB
PeugeotCitroen 330 +4 23.26 61Poclaln 208 +6 — -1
RndloTchnique 336.1 -3.9 30 8 0
Redoute...... 479 +5 30 e.3Hh°n« Poutonc- 145 —O.B ioj 72
l£'i

G^a,n - 146.0-0.8 14.66 III
Skis Rosslgnol— 1,450 —ID 39 2.6Suez.— — 286 , 27 9J5 1

K'^necOTlque 820 -2 ™ 3B.78 3%
,

LufJIU?*
nBrantft 269 ^3 -9 6.0

Log rand '1.799 -lfl 44^1
Mais ns Phoenix' 600 —9 39j

Moulinex— 92 j+0
Par'tott - 257.51+2
Peehmey 106.6' + 0
Pemod Rlcard.. 363.5 —

O

PeugeotCitroen 330 +4
Poclaln 208 +6
RndloTchnique 336.1 —3
Redoute — ... 479 +5Rhone Poulenc- 145 —

o

Bt Gobaln 146.0 —

0

Skis Rosslgnol- 1,450 —llSuez— 286
Teiemecanique 820 —2
Tnomson Brandt 269 + 3 ,

PioneerConcrete...— ..

Rack/tt ft Colman
Sleigh (H.C.)
Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration
Thomas Nat. Trans.
Tooheys —

.

Tooths (S) -
Waltons.
Western Mining (60c).—
Woolwortha

10.73 +0 .BI
t0.99
t0.48 _ ...

12.31 +0.01
ta.oo
tl.00

ta.iB-
12.60 +0.10
10.35
12.08
11.98 +0.03
tO38 +0.02
10.22 +0-QS
11.25
tl.40 +G.iM
12.66 Lb .02

12.50 +0J1
11-93 +0.H
t9.92 . +oaa
13.30
11.88 '+0JE 1

14.60 1+O.J6
tl .40 ‘ ,....

f2.06 +04)1
14.80 +0 . 1B
t8.70
13.90 +0-04
$1.80 -04)2
10.96
t0^9 —0.03
12.08 +04)3
10.33
t&-30 +0.30
11.61
t3.35 +0414
12.02 +0412
70.88
12.36 +0 .B 1

$0-30*1 ......

10.92 -0411
$1.46
11.24 1+4L0 I

10J5
10.90 +0 .BS

to-ao ......

14.48 -0.02
11.58 -04)1
13.45
tl.10
12.50 +0.06
12.11 +0X4
10. 19 |

10.65 +0X3
11.70 -0X2
$2.74 -0X 1

tO.ES +0X1

10.29
10.47
11.82 hOXB
11.65 -HJ.fiS

11.82 +0X 1

10.68 -0.02
13.38
11 47 +0.02

t Buyer. * Seller. xd-Ex-dividend.
xo-Ex-ell.

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

September 28 Rand
Anglo American Cpn, 10.50
East Driefontela 20.00
Elsburg 3^0
Harmony 12X0
Kloof 22.25
Rustenburg Platinum . 3.75
St. Helena 29.00
Southvaai • 18.70
Gold Fields SA 45.25
Union Corporation ... 9.75
Do Beers Deferred ... 9.15 1

Blyvoormtzichl 10.40
Free State Geduld 41.25

INDUSTRIALS
AECI S.30
Abercom 2.78
Anglo-Amof. Industrial 18.75'

Barlow Rend 7.05
CNA Investmenu

. 3.00
Currie Finance 1.18
De Bear* Industrial ... 17.00
Edgars Consd. Inv 4.05
Edgars Stores .’. 148.00
Fed. Volkebelegglngs’. 2,SO
Greatermans Stores ... 4.35
Huletts 4.15
LTA 2.90
McCarthy Rodway — 0.80

’

.’«cddank 4X0
OK Bazaars 10.20
Premier Milling 6.58
Piotee Holdings 2.17
lend Minas Properties 3X0
Rambrjndi Group ... 4.80
Rett© 0.S2
Sage Holdings 1.85
W» 4.55

C. G. Smith Suqu . . 8.40
IA Breweries 1.87
Tigai Oats and N. Mlg. 12.50

Financial Rand U-S-S9<H
(Discount of 25J%)

’

—

i.*.oo sr.s

r-10 39 £.t
27 9J

r~2 38.78 3.S
+3.9 16.2 G.C- •••4 Imlo.S I -1 -

withh^d^l tax?”*
08 pricae e*c,ud9 * premium. Belgian dividends aie slier

wlR«^..«?L
50

a.
d
K
r
°inri

UnlBSE othanwco stated. + Pro BOO donom. unless oihar-

othertS^MaMd j
unless otherwise stated. * FFr 500 donom. unless

suSMna1on
M

a Finrbts “rPc unle*s otherwiso staled, f Price at time of
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ong Ko Mass Transit Railway

stage

opens

Despite early economic and engineering obstacles, today sees the opening of the first stage
ofwhat has been called Asia’s largest building project— the Hong Kong Mass Transit Railway.

By the mid-19?i0s an estimated 1.8m passengers a day will be using the railway, which
is likely to become the most heavily-used underground system in the world.

By Philip Bowring

TODAY SEES the inauguration
of the first eight kilometres -of
Hong Kong’s Underground—the
Maas Transit Railway (MTR).
This is riot simply the opening
of the first stage of the largest
and costliest project (HK$12bn J

ever undertaken.In Hong Kong—it is the celebration of a pro-
ject which came back from near
death to triumph over major'
economic and engineering, ob-
stacles. It is a project Which, in
conception, bad a psychological
as well as practical objective.-

Certainly, Hong Kong’s im-
mense traffic problems needed
an ambitious solution. Bnt the.

commitment!made by the Gov-'
ernment in 1973 to such a mas-
sive long-term project and one
which, for the first time, in-
volved the government in signi-

‘

Beast borrowing, was an expres-
sion of faith 'in Hong Kong's
future.

The first section of tehtoteilaid for the system was an underground feeder live (left) from Kowloon Bay Depot Henru Boot Railway Engineering of Sheffield ,nthGammon (Bong Kong) supphed and laid aU. track for the MTR. Right: a train onpart bf the system's elevated section ^

It is coming to fruition at a
time when that faith seems to
have been justified by the turn
of events in China -and the
shrinking of the cloud of 1997—the date on which in theory
capitalist Hong Kong reverts to
Communist China. It is not with-
out ‘ significance that -today, is

also the National Day of the
Peoples* Republic of China.
The project itself has needed

plenty of faith, too. On a bleak
January day back in 1975, Hong
Kong’s financial secretary, Mr.
Philip.Haddon-Cave, announced
in a - voice taut with anger
that a Japanese consortium led
by Mitsubishi had reneged on a
letter of intent, given almost a
year earlier, to build .the initial
22-kilometre system on a turn-
key basis for a fixed price of
HK$5bn.

In late 1973, the Mitsubishi
consortium had scooped an
international field to win the
contract by being the -only con*.

tender to offer a ceiling price.
But now, faced with escalating
costs, it was declining to deliver.
This shock hit Hong Kong

daring the depths of the 2974-
75 recession, when unemploy-
ment was high, business senti-
ment at a low ebb, and the
stock market on the floor. But
the determination of the
Government, and of Mr.
Haddon-Cave in particular, was
redoubled by the adversity,
Hong Kong lopped 20 per cent
off the size of the initial system,
split the project into multiple
contracts, and set a time and
contract price target HK$ 5bn.

. However, it shad to concede

that price escalation was 'un-
avoidable. So the project
became a big gamble—but the
gamble paid off. Four and a
half years later, the first stage,
of the railway is opening ahead
of schedule and under budget
The section being opened to-

day will go from the new
industrial/resldential "area of
Kwuntong, through the rail-

way’s Kowloon Bay depot (on
top of which a mini-city for
20,000 people is being built), to
Shek Kip Met site of Hong
Kong’s oldest and grubbiest
squatter resettlement estates.

By February, the whole of the
Modified. Initial System mil be

open, from Shek Kip Mei,
through the dense heart of
Central Kowloon—which has
the world's highest population
density—under the harbour, to
the central business district on
Hong Kong island. That will
complete the 15.6 kilometre
Modified Initial System (MIS).

' By the end of 1982 a further
10.5 kilometres, known as the
Tsuen Wan Extension (TSE),
.will be opened. This line com-
prises that pan of the initial
system lopped-off after the
Mitsubishi withdrawal, plus
additional line reaching out to
the new satellite town at Tsuen
Wan. The go-ahead for the

extension was given in mid-
1977 as a result of favourable
experience with contract prices
for the MIS, a more buoyant
economic outlook, and a rapid
increase in population along the
TSE line axis. Continuity of
construction was expected to
lower contractor’s costs.

The extension (after adjust-
ing for inflation) is cheaper per
mile than the MTS because
more is either overhead or by
cut - and - cover construction,
rather than by tunnelling
through Hong Kong’s very
difficult subterranean condi-
tions. The extension will raise
the overall usage of the railway

and increase the system’s pro-
jected rate of return on capital
from 13.5 to 14 per cent.

It is estimated that by mid-
1980. when the Modified Initial

System is fully operational.
500,000 passengers will be using
it daily. By the mid-1980s it

is estimated that passengers
will have increased to 1.8m a
day (compared with an original
es«iroate of lm before the
Tsuen Wan Extension was given
the go-ahead). Fares will range
form HK$1 to HK$3, with an
estimated average of HK$2.
Even if passenger projections

are not met, it is going to be a
very heavily used system with

(almost) standing room oniv on
the trams and massive station
concourses.

But what will ho easily the
world's most expensive per kilo-

metre railway needs two factors
to justify ». Firstly, the density
of Hong KongV population, and
secondly, the location- near its

axis, of industrial, commercial,
residential, pon and entertain-
ment (list riels which ensure
heavy usage throughout the day.
and well into the mshi. Con-
stant use contrast with many
other undergrounds wherr
economic viability is damaged
by brief commuter hour peaks.
But even in Hong Kon^ i: ;•<

not clear how much more under-
ground can lie viable. The next
stage should be a Iink-1me alon;^

the densely populated northern
edge of Hong Kona island.

Interchange facilities arc
already being hmh into Chater
and Admiralty stations, but the
Government is instead lookin'-:

now at cheaper above-ground
interim traffic snhn sons for ih.tr

route. No oktensions to the
underground are likely lo K*
sanctioned till the MIS and TSF
are operating profit;*My.
Hongkong's enchantment

with the idea of the system Iui«

not gone so far that the word
profit has been forgot ten. It is

alive and well not just in the
revenue projections but in the
massive above-station com-
mercial and residential develop-
ments that the MTR has
initiated and which will create
revenue for the railways, as
well as property development
and rental profits for the cor-

poration.

The MTR's construction has -

also highlighted another Hong-
kong characteristic — disdain
For the environment and good
neighbourliness. The price of
rapid construction has been an '

abundance of noise, dirt and
traffic chaos, not all of which
mav h^ve been necessary. The
millions who live and work on
Kowloon Peninsula and Hong -

Kons's '\?ntnl business district -

will have more than one reason
’

for cheering the completion of
this mammoth undertaking. -

; I
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We’re proud of

ourtrackrecord
in international

projectfinance

We were the financial advisers
to.the Hong Kong Government on
the Modified Initial System of the
Hong Kong Mass Transit Railway.

We also arranged a £120mn.
export credit facility guaranteed
by Export Credits Guarantee
Department to help finance it

As financial advisers to the
CA. Metro de Caracaswe under-
took financial feasibility studies

and financial evaluation of tenders
and assisted in negotiating the
finance.

We have acted as financial

advisers to many giant projects -
amongst others a steel complex
in South America to cost between
US$2 and 3bn.r a series of
uranium enrichment plants cost-

fg ing over US$ 1 bn., and a forest

|f products complex in the Middle

U East costing US$300mn. Our
j§ experience covers all forms of

ft industrial and infrastructure

investments.

Kleinwort,BensonLimited.
20 Fenchurch Street London EC3P 3DB.

Telephone: London 623 8000. Telex: 888531.

Kleinwort Benson (Hong Kong) limited
American InternationalTower, 33rd Floor,16-18 Queen's Road,

Central Hong Kong.
Telephone:Hong Kong 5-210117. TeJesc73953.

Represented in Birminghamand Ecfinburgh

And in Bahrain. Brussels. BuenosAires.
Caracas. Chicago. Geneva. Guernsey Hamburg. IsleofMan. Jakarta. Jersey Kuala Lumpur. Madrid. Mexico CityNewYbrk. Paris. RiodeJaneiro. Singapore. Sydney.Tokyo.

HONG KONG MTR II

Project proceeds

Tsim ShaTsui

Chater

Admiralty

on target
HONG KONG'S high water
table and diverse geological
conditions pose difficult con-
struction problems. On top of
them, literally, is a further
hazard—one of the most
densely-packed populations in
the world. Companies must
reconcile the tight construction
schedule with minimisation of
disruption to residents, busi-
nesses and traffic on the sur-
face. Inevitably, the latter
loses out.

The corporation view is that
“it could have been 20 times
worse,” which undoubtedly is

true. Traffic, for instance, has
been kept flowing and- the
number of demolished proper-
ties kept to a minimum. But
adhering to the timetable has
been made easier by the
tolerance of the Hong Kong
public to noise and incon-
venience—partly borne of a
lack -of faith in the efficacy of
complaints. Certainly, the
shatteringjy noisy machines
operating only a few feet away
from pedestrians and shops
would nor have been allowed
in Europe—nor would some of

the working conditions been
tolerated by European unions.
The most that can be said

is that the work is being com-
,

pieted on target—which means
in the shortest time possible

—

so the duration of the incon-
venience has been reduced.
(The original mass transit pro-

posal entailed 13 years'
construction.)

Much of the drive to keep
the job on schedule must be
attributed to Norman Thomp-
son, chairman of the corpora-

tion. His approach has won
grudging respect from con-
tractors. through a number of

his senior colleagues feel over-

shadowed by his authoritarian
manner.
Thompson, spurred by the

knowledge that a delay in com-
pletion could cost the corpora-

tion HK$lm a day In lost

revenue, has used every trick

in the book to keep contractors
up to the mark. When a

Japanese company fell behind
programme, for example, he
flew to Tokyo and warned the
company president that if the
railway was held up by his

outfit the international loss of

face would be monumental.
A more serious complaint by

In the face of tough international competition.

British manufacturers Metro-Cammell icon the
contract for 210 rail cars

local contractors is that, the^ ran into serious difficulties over
expatriate staff brought in by
the corporation to supervise con-
struction made no allowance for
Hong Kong’s traditional working
methods. The procedure in the
colony is to shake hands and get

unexpected ground conditions.

There was a tense period of

strained relations between the

consortium and the corporation,

which feared that the railway’s

opening date was being
on with the job, assuming that jeopardised, but in view of the
goodwill will be sufficient to iron
out difficulties encountered
while work is in progress—even
design details are often worked
while construction goes on. The
corporation adopted the normal
international approach of draw-
ing up detailed programme
and sticking to it

Danger
Local companies, and Japanese

contractors (who ' Initially

experienced difficulties dealing
with English-speaking officials)

stored up problems for them-,

selves by failing to respond
formally to corporation officials

who felt companies were falling

behind or not fulfilling their

obligations. The companies con-
cerned belatedly realised the
danger, and several recruited
expatriate staff specifically to

write the appropriate replies

and make a response that would
protect the company.

Mr. R. J. Blake, chief engineer
of Paul Y, a local company
which won six contracts—4he
biggest allocation of work to

a single contractor—considers
that this experience has brought
about a permanent change in
Hong Kong’s contracting
procedures.
Like other international con-

cerns. on the other hand, the
Gammon-Kier-Lilley (GKL)
joint venture stood its ground
and argued its case when it

corporation's own rigorous

approach and the HKglOOm
contractual claim involved, the

company was probably justified.

Once compensation was sorted

nut, GKL threw itself into catch-

ing up with the programme. By
bringing in more equipment,
employing additional labour,

working round the clock, alter- although

ing construction techniques and
modifying station designs, it not

only made up the six months
delay but has moved ahead of

schedule.
“ We’ve virtually crammed

two years work into the last 12

months," says Dave Eastwood.
GKL project manager.

“ Tq catch up we drew up an
extremely ambitious programme.
In normal circumstances it

would be considered impossible,

but you can demand high levels

of performance here in terms of
resources and work because
people are prepared to work
shoulder to shoulder for 24
hours a day"
Although contractors have the

benefit of “a docile workforce
who share the Hong Kong
ethic.” the pressure of work has
pushed up wage rates—the

7,300 workers employed during
the peak construction period

represents over 10 per cent of
the total construction work-
force in Hong Kong. A fore-

man's wage has risen from

HK$1.500 a month to HKS3.500.
and on the Tsuen Wan exten-
sion he can expect to earn
H3CS5.000.

The demand has pulled in un-
trained labour, mostly from
Factories — tbe Public Works
Department is deferring other
maor construction projects in
order to avoid exacerbating the
labour shortage.

Material costs have also risen.

Overall, Mr. Eastwood reckons
costs have climbed 45 per cent
in three-a nd-a-half years, an in-

crease which was not foreseen
by companies which opted for

the fixed price contracts
favoured by the corporation.
Unwillingness to work under
terms far removed from the
cost-plus basis appears to

account for the lack of British

interest in the HKS 4,000m civil

engineering contracts for the
modified initial system or for
the contracts for the Tsuen
Wan extension. British consult-
ants and electrical and
mechanical contractors, how-
ever, put in a strong showing.
"Japanese companies showed

more interest than the rest of
fhe world's contractors added
together," Mr. Thompson points
out. They have performed well.

Kumagai Gurai’s

HKS 200m contract for the
1,400 metre immersed twin-tube
under the harbour fell six

months behind schedule
because of leaks during the for-

mation of the construction
dock.

It. too. made up time and
finished ahead of schedule —
helped by the good weather
which has prevailed through
most of the contract period.
Climatically, the most serious
setback has been the typhoon
which hit Hong Kong earlier

this year. It did not affect com-
pleted parts of the railway but
deluged workings on admiralty
and charter stations, causing
substantial damage to equip-
ment.
The harbour tunnel was one

of the few contracts for which
consultants prepared a com-
pleted design, involving four-

teen 7.500-ton reinforced con-

crete units lowered into a

dredged trench containing a

screed mattress.

Other contracts were let on a

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Hong Kong’s best connection!
Mass Transit Railway Corporation

MTRC^ontract 201: Lok Fu to Wong Tai Sin up track

shield tunnel with personnel and material airlocks (left)

MTRC-Contract 106: Works at Admiralty-Station with

view of Hong Kong (right)

and the HOCHTIEF
West Germany

Metro Dragages et
Travaux Publics Fiance

Joint SENTAB
Sweden

Venture consisting of Gammon
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Thewaich that opens upnew horizons —for all the times.

RflDO

Rado presented an atomic
cesium clock accurate to
within one millionth ofa
second per day to HongKong
for thenew Mass Transit
Railway system.

This master dock controls over
700 slave docks, which will be

'

positioned throughout the MTK
system for every person to see.

These docks are there for every
commuters benefit, as well as
assisting in keeping the world’s most
modemMTK system running with
dock work precision.

Rado atomic, cesium clock.
Cesium is the softest ofall metals

known to man. But this soft

Over seven hundred slave docks
positioned throughout the underground
system and in the administration
building will be controlled by the Rado
cesium clock

yellowish metal has another more
amazing property. Its molecular
structure is such that its atoms can
be made to oscillate, just like quartz,
only at a very much higher
frequency. This constant frequency
of 9,192,631,770 vibrations per
second (Hz) recently became the base
for international Time Reference
Standard.

Rado harnessed this incredible
accuracy to control the tuning of the

master dock which in turn controls
every slave clock throughout the.MTR.

Rado, leaders in timepiece
technology.

Rado is constantly engaged in the
search for absolute perfection in
time. What Rado has learned from
this research for a better way to
record time — for the international
airports of the world and the world's
most modern MTR— goes into every
wrist watch made by Rado.

This not only means finding new
ways to build in accuracy. But
making this accuracy last a life time.

Which in itself created another
challenge for Rado. <

What good is a watch that
functions perfectly but starts to look
old before its time?

So Rado created the DiaStar.

DiaStar — the scratchproof
wrist watch.

The case is wrought from
tungsten carbide and finally polished
with diamond dust. The beautifully
faceted crystal is cut and polished
from a hard synthetic crystal.

A Rado DiaStar always looks as
good as the day it was bought.

It’s a jewel among watches.

How the finance was raised
THE OBJECT

.
of money, in

Hang Kong is to make monev.
But when, in early 1975, the
Hong Kong Government set out,
following the withdrawal of the
Mitsubishi Group from its turn-
key, fully financed offer, the
world abounded

.
with sceptics

tnat Hong Kong's mass transit
system would show any kind of
return on the huge investment
needed — let alone the quick
returns to which Hong Kong- is
accustomed aud which were
needed If borrowings were to
be -repaid rapidly.

Certain Swedish bos salesmen
arrived in town- at around that'
time to pour public scorn on
government claims and tout
alternative forms of mass trans-
port

.

Two factors- .were .working
against easy, financing. First,

the abysmal profit record of
almost every other underground
railway in the world whose con-
tinuing losses . were sustained
by kindly governments on the
basis of claimed, welfare,advan-
tages. To make it worse, Hong .

Kong's projected railway was
already costed at a far higher
figure pear route mile than any
other underground, including
San Francisco's BART. Con-
struction cost alone - would be
amund US$1 20m per mile.

Second, the Government found
itself embarking on the project
at a time of rampant world infla-

tion which had caused Mitsu-

bishi to puli out and left worries
about where multiple contracts
with open-ended escalation
clauses might lead a normally
highly conservative Government

Offsetting these two big ques-
tion marks were' the credit-
worthiness of the Hong Kong
Government—a Government
which then had almost no debt
and foreign-invested revenue
reserves of several hundred mil-
lion US- dollars. However badly
the railway might do financially,

however large the cost overruns,

the Hong Kong Government
would be there to pay the bills.

Second, the ’ MTR was
approaching civil engineering

concerns and. major capital

equipment makers at a tube
when the world- was in the

depths of recession and capita!

goods industries were facing

especially bleak times. For the

MTR, it was a buyer’s market.
Almost five years later, the

MTRC * can claim to have
achieved most of the finance-

related goals it set for itself,

and in many cases exceeded
them. Cost of the MIS looks
likely to be about HK$ 100m
under the original HK 5-8bn
estimate, even after allowing
for HK 113m losses oo early
repayment of yen export credits.

Terms of loans have been at
least as long as originally

expected and the corporation has
succeeded in finding a much
higher proportion of the cost.

both for the MIS and the TSE.
in Hong Kong dollars, thus
reducing the exchange risk.

In the process of raising the
funds, the MTR bas been respon-
sible for creating new financial
instruments in Hong Kong and
for introducing a radical new
element into the export credit
financing practices . of several
countries.

Apart from the uncertainty as
to just how many people are
going to use this expensive con-
struction. there Is only one sig-
nificant financial cloud over the
MTR at present. That is the
Hong Kong dollar exchange rate.

The construction costs so far
have been well within target
expressed in terms of Hong
Kong dollars convened at the
rates prevailing at the time work
payments have been made. But
the sharp decline that the Hong
Kong dollar has undergone over
the past 18 months—about 10
per cent on a trade-weighted
basis—has significantly raised
the local currency cost on the
basis of conversion of foreign
debt at current exchange rates.

Of, total debt so far arranged
of about HK$ 10.4bn—covering
general finance and export
credits for both the MIS and
TSE—approximately HK$ 4-3bn
is in local currency and
HK$ e.ibn equivalent in foreign

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

design-and-construct .
- basis- to.

save time, although the basis of
the work was at agreed arrange-
ment drawings prepared by the
consultants,' Freeman Fox.
Some initial conflict between
contractors and corporation
arose from the great detail with
which contractors designs were
checked by the consulting
engineer. However,. • Thompson
explains that the corporation
has maintained a strong
presence on all sites “ because I

wanted to know the- problems
the day they occurred." Con-
tract s for extension have been

on the. basis of engineer
design.

Contracting generally did not
involve

.
-. new techniques,

although compressed air work-
in? was new to Bong Kong. It

.

proved* a -problem -at first

bpi-ause of the fears over its
fry's*:

. it was widely- believed

to. reduce virility. But true to
the traditional adaptability of
Hong Kong workers, they were
soon working in pressures of up
to 36 lbs per square inch.

In addition. Mr. -Thompson
suggests that the 'railway has
allowed contractors “ to partici-

pate in the more complicated
civil engineering techniquesr—

I

will be disappointed if this does
not allow some of them the
opportunity to participate in

further underground railway
construction in South-East
Asia.”

,

But local practices have
played their part. Patti Y made
extensive use of - hand-dug
caissons by which two people
—often husband and wife—work
as ai . team, one digging, the
other taking the bucket and
emptying it. ..When the holes,

are. -completed, . usually about

.

1.5 metres- diameter and 25

metres wide, they are filled with
concrete.!

Blake estimates that Paul Y
was responsible for pouring
700,000 tons of concrete—nearly
one-third of the total used.

Tight quality control over
concrete was exercised by the
corporation, and it has been de-
scribed as " the highest quality
ever seen in Hong Kong."

As a result of such strict

supervision the corporation
argues that it has helped raise
construction standards. It also

says that despite the 19

fatalities so far, it has contri-

buted to an improvement in

safety within the construction
industry—a vlsibld sign of
which is the increasing use of
helmets on building sites

throughout Hong Kong.

Dannv Nelson

currency, of which 75 per cent
is in U.S. dollars, and abuut IS

per cent in sterling.

Though the Hong Kong dollar

has declined much less sharply
against the U.S. dollar than
against Us trade-weighted aver-

age. it will need to recover

several percentage points if the
eventual cost of the railway is

not to exceed estimates signifi-

cantly.

Exchange fluctuations are a'

fact of finaociai life today. At
least the corporation has

arranged most of the money it

needs. It now requires nnly an’

estimated HKSSOOm in addi-

tional finance between now and
end-1982, when the whole system
is scheduled to become opera-

tional, to meet both contract
costs and capitalised interest

charges.

The original estimated cost,

excluding financing charges, of
the MIS was HK? 5.8bn, compris-
ing HK$ 800m in equity from
the Government which has gone
to meet pre-opera tional over-

heads. expenses, land and com-
pensation costs. Te HK? 5,000m
estimated actual contract cost

comprised HK$ 3.9m in terms of
1974 estimates escalated at an
annual rate of 7 per cent.

The other element in the MIS
was assumed pre-operation al

'

interest of around HK$ Ibn,
*

assuming interest rates of about
8 per cent on export credits and
8.5 per cent on -commercial
loans. So far the actual interest

is falling within target for
The MIS.
High current rates were

earlier compensated by low
rates prevailing until mid-1978,
particularly on Hong Kong
dollar loans. If high interest

rates prevail, the estimates both
for initial cash flow and for cost
of the TSE could go haywire.
However. the corporation’s
financial projections are noth-

ing like as sensitive to interest

rate changes than to changes in

capital costs. As the MIS is now
largely complete, its capital

costs are known.
As for the TSE, the corpora-

tion succeeded in placing
almost all contracts at fixed

prices, compared with only one
third of the MIS. The -corpora-

tion has therefore been doubly
lucky. It got through most of
the period of escalating con-

tracts during a time of price

stability. For the first, three
years of construction consumer
prices in Hong Kong were rising

at 5 per cent or less and steel

and cement prices were quite
weak. Outside Hong Kong too
those years were ones of
relative price *. stability edm-

pac-^I with whal happened
before and after.

The corporation was able to

take advantage of the relative

price stability in the 1975-78

period to persuade contractors
to. accept fixed prices for the

extension. They may rue the

day. They are now bearing the
brunt of international inflation

rates of close to 10 per cent and
a Hong Kong rate well into

double figures.

Recently the Government said
construction costs had risen 30
per cent in the past year alone.
So the civil engineering con-
tractors — mostly Japanese for
the TSE — could be headed for

some hefty losses.

The MTR, of course, will bear
some of the brunt through
higher interest costs — Hong
Kong’s best lending rate is now
a record 14.5 per cent. But in-
flation is working harder in the
other direction to reduce the
real costs of the project.
The MTR has also been able

to profit from Hong Kong's
recent boom by cashing in on
the demand for property. Cash
flow from property developments
associated with the MIS have
produced nearly HKSSOOzn. Of
this amount, HK$335ra repre-
sents land development pre-
miums satisfied by issue of
HK$335m of additional equity
capital to the Government.

Profit
The remainder is pure develop-

ment profit achieved with next
to no risk or capital outlay. AJI
properties have been developed
on a joint venture basis with
private companies which have
beea required to bear the con-
struction costs.

All. in all, Hong Kong’s recent
inflationary booth, which some
in part, blame on the MTR’s
heavy spending, has worked to
the financial advantage of the
corporation. And it should more
than outweigh losses which may
be realised as a result of the
ensuing weakness of the Hong
Kong dollar.

Quite apart from movements
on the debt side, inflation in
other costs which should make
it quite easy for the railway to
raise its fares above the initial

levels—which will range from'
HKS1 to HKS3.
In terms of timing, the MTR

long enjoyed a liquid Hpng
Kong dollar market and low
interest rates. The MTR was
also lucky with its timing in

that it was able to raise for the
MIS far more Hong Kong
dollars than It had originally

estimated, and at cheap rates.

And in the process'll intro-

duced new instruments into the
local financial market. In May,
1976, it made a ten-year bond
issue with a coupon of 9jj per
cent. This was the firsi bond
issue of such a sue and of

longer maturity than Hon?
Kong had seen- Unfortunately,

it prompted other borrowers io

follow suit very quickly and
over-exploit the situation. Other
borrowers too were able to use

offshore routes to avoid interest

withholding tax—a device which
was -considered unseemly for a

government-owned corporation.

By the time the MTR was
interested id coming baek for

another with another big local

bond issue, the market was
saturated.

•However, in May last year,

shortly before local interest

rates began their steep upward
climb, the corporation raised

HKS207m through an issue of

five-year guaranteed notes. The
Government helped keep the

rate low by allowing the notes

to qualify* as specified liquid

assets for the purposes of local

banks—which absorbed virtually

the whole issue. In February
this year, the MTR developed a

third local funding instrument:
issues of short-term commercial
paper. Currently about HKSlOSm
is outstanding.

During the period of easy local

liquidity the corporation was
also able to raise some big
locally-syndicated bank loans,

starting with a HK$500m 7-year
facility in 1975. These loans
have all been based on a spread
over the bank’s best lending
rate. The spread has narrowed
significantly since the first such
loan but is still generous to the
banks. The MTR is likely to

avoid further syndications until

local interest rates fall signifi-

cantly.

Next time the MTR may find

it also has to link them to inter-

rate. In recent times the prime
bank rates rather than prime
rate bas often tended to lag
behind interbank, badly squeez-
ing foreign banks reliant on the
interbank for funding and which
may have been taking some
losses on participation in earlier

HK dollar syndications for the
MTR.
In raising U.S. dollar syndi-

cated loans the MTR has also
seen an improvement in its

terras. When its first such loan,

for U.S.S400m. was arranged in

November 1975. -the MTR was
still something of an unknown
quantity and markets were s.tlll

nervous from Herstatt and
other disasters. The MTR had
to pay a spread over libor of

COSTS OF THE SYSTEM
THE APPROXIMATE costs of the system include the followings

The Modified Initial System (MIS! contract. HK$4.8hn; MIS
land and overhead costs, HKSSOOm: MIS capitalised interest,
HKSlbn.

The Tsuen Wan Extension (TSE) cuntrart cost HK$5.6bn
while the TSE overhead and land costs amount to IIK$5V0m:
TSE capitalised interest, llKSSPDm.

Finance: Bong Kong Government equity. HKSljJShn: export
credits and contract-related loans. HK$3.$bn; HK dullar bonds
and notes, HK$f>U7m: medium-term loans. HKS5.71bn: estimated
requirements to 19X3 (including loan amortisation! is HKSX5rtm.

Mediuni-ierm loan facilities: Manufacturers Hanoi it Syndi-
cate U,S.56ftUm; Wardlcy Lid Syndicate, three loans totalling
HKSl.SIThn: Schroders-and Chartered Asia Pacific Capital Corp.
syndicate HKSBOOm; Jardlnc Fleming Syndicate. HKS7.ini and
U.S^35m; Bank of Tokyo, U.S^iOm; Bank or Japan (Asia)
l7.S.$40m-

1.675 per cenr. However, that

loan was twice renegotiated, the
amount enlarged to U.S.S6O0m
and the spread reduced to 0.75

Tor the first seven years and
0.875 for Lhe final three years.
The sharp improvement was

achieved despite* the fact that

government guarantee now
only covers pan of lhe loan
compared with the whole uf il

initially.

Success
But the most successful

aspect perhaps of the MTR
financing has related to export
credits. These have accounted
for HKS2l.*n. equivalent of the
5bn contract cost of the MIS,
and 1.7bn of the ::.9bnu cosi of
(he extension. For the MIS
lerms were favourable, with
inleresi rates averaging about
8 per cent, grace periods up tn
1980 and repayments over 10-12
years—in line with the cash
flow projections. However, they
were in a mixed bag of curren-
cies reflecting the nationality of
the supplier, exposing the cor-
poration to a multiplicity nf ex-
change risks.

But in late 1977. the MTRC
prevailed on the UK Export
Credit Guarantee Deparimcnt to

enter into a complex and at the
time unique arrangement in
finance* the supply of additional
rolling slock from the British
company Metrn-Canunell—which
had won the original rolling

stock contract. The deal pro-
vided for rhe cost of the equip-
ment to be at a fixed price in

Hong Kong dollars. The loan
itself was structured in such a
way that the MTR’s currency
exposure was only to changes in

the HK-U.S. dollar rate, not the
more volatile HK-sterling rate.

The MTRC’s hard-bargaining
chairman. Mr. Norman Thomp-
son, used the ECGD deal in

extract similar types of arrange-
ments with other export credit
institutions. In particular, he
was at pains to ensure no more
major borrowings in hard
currencies such as yen and
German marks. He was success-

ful. Nuw, about 7C per cent of
Exim credit* for the extension
are in HK dollars, and the rest

in U.S. dollars. Effectively, the
MTR has burrowed UK dollar*

from lhe Japanese and British,
and U.S. dollars from the
Germans and American?.

h is obviously not possible to
predict how exchange rales will

have moved by the time of re-

payment. The MTRC is now
partly protected against an
exchange rate imbalance he-
tween ns debt and revenues.

.Meanwhile, inltresi rate* on
export credits for (lie extension
are only slightly above those for
the MIS. The corporatism grows
more confident by the d.iv that

ils estimate!. of IL'-jear pay-
back for i he MIS and in years
for the extension will lie met.
The return on lhe increnu-nr.il
capital of lhe extension is pro-
jected at 15 per will, comp irod

with 13.5 per cent for the MTS.
Positive cash flow is expected
by 198-1.

Bui if inlerrsi rues continue
at lhe present very high levels,

the corporation will have in aim
for a higher rate of roiurn
to meet repayment ubieeiivus
because more than half the bor-
rowings arc at floating rates

Operating costs mostly should
he fairly predictable within the
framework of the general rate

of inflation. So there is only,
from the financial viewpoint,
one major unknown left—the
passengers. How many will

there be? What will he their
average journey lenalh? And
how sensitive will traffic be tu

changes in fares?

There is not much douht that
the train will he a much quicker
form of transport than the
huses, ferries and mini-buses
with which it will compete. Bus
and ferry fares are currently
very low. How much the
average Hong Kong resident is

prepared to pay fur speed and
convenience—but perhaps with
some loss of comfort—will soon
be seen.

Philip Bowring

The world’s most modem MTR
gets the most accurate time system

in the world from Rado.

Fifi&ficial Times Monday October l 197-9
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Big opportunities for

property developers
WHILST ALTERING sub-
terranean Hong Kong and
people's travelling styles, the
Mass Transit Railway Corpora-
tion has also turned into a
property developer. The raiiway
company will be developing
over l.Sm sq ft of commercial
property above its sites and will

build nearly 9,000 flats to

accommodate some 45,000
people.

In making Its own contribu-
tion to the ever-changing Hong
Kong skyline, the MTR will be

cashing in on its prime sites

that will reap fine returns for a
company which is more than just
a transport concern. It has gone
into property development in
conjunction with some of the
industry's leaders. In effect, by
buying expertise the corporation
has guaranteed that the projects
have been successfully deve-
loped. Joint venture agreements
have been made to develop
three prime sites on the modi-,’

fled initial system and one on*
the Tsuen Wan extension.

b _ a

The superior interior trim

panelselectedbythe

Hong Kong MassTransit
Railway Corporation in their

new rapid transit cars

Built by MeiraCammeiLld.

I^i/eloped, Manufactured & Marketed

by INSULATION EQUIPMENTS LTD.

ireSYTI2RR-
II] 2351.Telex35424.

Above the main railway depot
was started the first residential
and commercial complex. Tel-
ford Gardens sits upon a 25-acre
podium and is being built in a
joint venture with Telford
Development Company, which
comprises two leading local
developers. Hang Lung Develop-
ment and Hopewell Holdings.
The Gardens complex will house
some 25,000 people in 4,989 one
and two-bedroom flats. The 41-

block development varies in
height from 11 to 26 storeys.

The MTR will benefit substan-
tially from the development and
sale of these flats. It Is guaran-
teed at least 50 per cent of the
profits from the sales to the
public. The profits are calcu-
lated on a sliding scale divided
between the two partners:
Telford Development at the start
deposited HK$120m with the
MTR. By this year’s end, the
first stage will be completed
and the entire project is

scheduled to open by June 1981
at the latest.

The commercial complex over
the railway depot will be
another money-spinner for the
transport-cum-property develop-
ment concern. For besides
building the commercial com-
plex, the corporation will retain
management rights so that the
space above the tracks become
a future source of income,
directly under its own control.

Hie first commercial show-
piece will have 467,500 sq ft of
climatically controlled shopping
mall, on two levels, which will

house shops and facilities rang-
ing from a 46,000 sq ft depart-
ment store to a sports complex
with a competition-size pool,

tennis courts and gymnasium.
The first stage of this. commer-
cial development at Telford
Gardens should be completed by
early next year.

On the site of one of Hong
Kong's most well-known land-
marks (the old General Post
Office building which reminds
one of the era in the colony's
history that has been super-
ceded by the age of concrete,
steel and glass) will rise another
landmark which will become a
Symbol of the 1980s.

In conjuction with leading
local developer Cheung Kong,
the MTR is building a 23-storey
tower for shops and offices. This
very central tower will have an
entrance to one of Hong Kong
Island’s main transit points,

Chater Station. Serving large
numbers of people who win pass
through the' area daily will be
shops and banks on the four
floor podium of some 72,000 sq.

feet Above it win rise the tower
whose total floor area will be
around 364,000 sq. feet

The MTR has. further
stretched Hong Kong's skyline to

the east The three nuclei of
Central, Wanchai and Causeway
Bay have already started to

coalesce into one long stretch
along the waterfront opposite
Kowloon. The Corporation's
twin towers atop the Admiralty
station fill in one more gap
between the financial/commer-
cial axis of Central and the
mainly commercial (but less

expensive) area of Wanchai.
Once described as being just
“an enormous hole which had
class,” the Admiralty site seems
now to acquire at least a floor

every week above the second of

the island’s two stations.

The development of prime sites will reap fine returns for the oolongs railway,

corporation. Above : work proceeds at Worldwide House on the junction of

Pedder Street North and Chater Road

Popular
The prime central -GPO

location was so popular with
property hungry Hong Kong
businessmen and speculators
that they snapped up all the
space within the first day that
it was on offer. Altogether about
$HK 592m was earned for the
developers who will share the
proceeds on an agreed basis

which was worked out according
to sales values. By next August
the World-Wide House, as the
new building will be known,
should be open.

Again Cheung Kong has part-

nered the MTR in its' develop-
ment, further boosting Chair-
man U Ka Sizing's reputation as
the property sector's leader and
trend-setter. Above a shopping
area podium will be one 24-

storey tower with a gross floor

area of 267.000 sq ft and a 30-

storey block of almost doable
the space which should exceed
527.000 sq ft.

The developers win retain the
shopping space and let it out
for rent while the office space
was sold off. Like their other
joint venture, -World-Wide
House, Cheong Kong and the

corporation will share the profits

on a previously agreed basis,

depending on sales values. When
the development is finished, the
MTR will go into the manage-
ment business and take charge
of .running the* complex.
The very building of the MTR

was a calculated gamble and a
commitment to the future of
Hong Kong. Thoughts about

what will happen to the New
Territories in 1997 (when the

lease expires) had to be faced,

as Peking’s decision about that

fateflxl date will determine ..the

future prosperity and history of

this tip of southern China.

Peking’s leaders have made it

clear that they will not (because
it would have little or no
validity some two decades
hence) make a public decision

to leave the colonial status quo
unchanged. However, in private,

local and foreign businessmen
were being reassured that their

investments in Hong Kong
would not be at risk.

Snch assurances cost China
nothing, and were accepted for

what they were, soothing noises

which at least did not bear any
bad news. But when a Hong-
Kong-based Communist Chinese
company entered into a develop-

ment with the MTR in the New
Territories, investors started to

take earlier assurances more
seriously.

Together with the Sun Com-
pany and Kiu Kwong Invest-

ment, the MTR is building a

residential and commercial

complex above its Tsuen Wan
depot and stabling yards. "This

bold Hong Kong-China joint

venture oh 15 acres of land

(which Peking could have ex-

pected to take for nothing in

1997) was one of the first tan-

gible signs that today’s more
outward-looking Chinese leaders

are prepared to think seriously

about accommodating a slice of

capitalist activity on Chinese

sod for the foreseeable future.

The details are dwarfed by

the significance—but rihey still

are impressive. There win be
17 blocks between 28 and 30

storeys high, comprising 4,000

one or two-bedroom flats to ac-

commodate, in all, some 20.000

people. The commercial com-

plex, like the one at Telford

Gardens, will have a climatic-

ally-controlled shopping mall

built by the developers and
managed by the corporation. In-

side will be a variety of con-

cerns from a Chinese restaurant

to a cinema, as well as parking
space for about 800 vehicles.

The MTR’s decision to have a

share in the property side of the

railway's development has
proved to be a very wise one.

In Hong Kong, where property

prices seem to defy the laws

of gravity, the MTR is sitting

on ever-appreciating assets

which will help to pay for some
of the running costs and hence

keep down prices to the public.

Hugh Peyman

New designs in

Lazaxd Brothers&Co,Limited
rolling stock

kiayparranged

U.S.$U1,000,000 andHJL$260,000,000
financefor

MassTransitRailwayCorporation
HongKong

forModified Initial SystemandTsuenWanExtension
withthepaymentguarantee of

ExportCreditsGuaranteeDepartment

HK$204,000,000

in support ofa contract

wonby
Metro-CammellLimited

US$16,000,000
,

insupportofa contract
wonby

GEC RectifiersLimited
May1978 July 1979

HK$56,000,000
in supportofa contract

wonby
WestinghouseBrake& SignalCo.

Limited
March,1979

US$95,000,000

in support ofa contract
wonby

Metro-CammellLimited

THE CORPORATION justifies

its comparatively high fare

structure by pointing to the

relatively good conditions

offered to passengers, par-

ticularly air-conditioning. But
one comfort which will be
denied to most travellers is a
seat The aim of the system is

to maximise the number of pas-

sengers carried, so each car
seats only' 48—-the other 330
passengers will stand.

Packing them in is further

helped by the omission of con*
necting doors. Wide covered
vestibules connect all cars, so

the trains are long tubes rather

than linked carriages. This
facilitates a free flow of pas-

sengers, an important considera-

tion given the numbers that the
system expects to carry.

Provision of five pairs of
sliding doors in each car is also

designed to contribute to ease
and speed of passenger move-
ment. Nevertheless, to avoid
crush and ednfusion, Hong
Kong's impatient residents will

have to discipline themselves to

allow travellers to disembark
before those beginning their
journey surge onto the train.

The open tube concept is. also

necessary because there is in-

sufficient room in the tunnels
for passengers to l.eave the
train by the side doors in the
event of a breakdown. (Getting
out and walking to the nearest
station will probably occur only
if there is an overhead wire
fhilnre, for a train which has
broken down can be pushed by
another.)

Exit will be from either end.
where doors can be slid open
sideways or lowered onto the
track to provide a wide ramp.
Stepping on to the track will be
safe—thanks to the decision to

switch from third rail electrifi-

cation to overhead collection.

Overhead wiring had earlier

been rejected because the

design of the rolling stock then

envisaged would have necessi-

tated a larger, and thus more
expensive tunnel. But when the

problems of staff and passengers
in tunnels were examined
during the detailed design stage

so many difficulties were en-

countered that it was decided
to re-check the feasibility of
overhead wiring. It was found
that as a result of improved
techniques, and by dropping
both the floor and roof levels of
tiie cars, sufficient space was
available.

Facilities

The good-looking aluminium
cars—designed to last 30 years
—are serviceable rather than
comfortable. The stainless steel

seats, for example, would be un-
acceptable in most European or
North American systems,
although they are well-
contoured.
The floors are made of a hard-

wearing, fire-resistant material
which has been proved in ser-

vice on a Royal Navy mine-
hunter. Fire has been a great
concern of the corporation,
which has gone to considerable
lengths to reduce the risks.

There is- very little that can
burn in the trains, apart from
the wiring, so the fact that the
floor covering does'not give off

toxic fumes, even in intense
heat, is an important require-
ment.
One set of cars can serve as a

rescue train in the cross harbow
tunnel, which is the longest
section between stations. The

rescue train -will run in an

adjacent tunnel and ther^i are

cross-overs between the two
every 25 metres. As on the rest

of the system, even if there is

a complete loss of traction,

passengers will be able to walk
along the track.

Scheduled running speed of

the' trains Is 33- kilometres an
hour, including 3(1 second stops

at stations. Maximum speed is

SOkph.
The main rolling stock con-

tract was a coup for Metro-

Cammell. a company which
only a decade ago was “ on the

ropes.” It has been supplying

the 210 cars for the initial

system at a rate of two a week
since May 1978, and has

received an order for another

150 cars for the Tsuen Wan
extension.

Initially, trains will run with
four cars, but this will be
increased to six, and then eight

—at which point trains will be

590 feet long. To handle trains

of this size, and their pas-

sengers, stations have to be
exceptionally large. Chater
station and Admiralty will he
two of the biggest stations in

the world, capable of handling
390,000 and 300,000 passengers

a day respectively.

Even delivery of the cars

caused headaches. Equipment
to carry them through Hong
Kong’s streets had to be
specially designed; drivers from
the colonoy were sent to Eng-
land for training. The shippers.

OCL, were involved in the task

—and Mr. Alan Short, the com-
pany’s project manager, des-

cribed it as “a significant

breakthrough for shipping com-
panies to live with a contract
from the drawing board."

Danny Nelson
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Train movements
fullv automated

“THIS IS your captain speak-
ing," the old joke runs. “We
welcome you on board this
flight, which is fully, automatic.
The aircraft is set oh automatic
pilot and even -this announce-
ment is a recording . . . ording
. . . ording . . - ording.”

There is a touch of the
cynicism underlying -such
humour in the reactions to the
corporation’s claim that “the
Automatic Train Protection
System ensures an absolute fail-

safe control of all train move*
ments to. prevent train
collisions.”

While nothing is. “absolutely
fail-safe," however, the system
appears to have gone about as

far as it can in avoiding crashes.
The line is divided into

- sections on .which trains can be
constantly, monitored. Train
speeds, headways, braking and
acceleration can he programmed
and controlled by feeding
signals Into these sections.

The concept is that if a train

eaters a seetion of track with
a speed higher- than 'the maxi-
mum permitted, braking will be
applied to reduce movement to
the programmed speed—bailing
that, emergency brakes will stop
the train. The driver can take
over, but only at a maximum' of

15 kph. If this speed is

exceeded, emergency braking
will again be applied.

Ironically, the original aim
was to retain manual control
over all railway equipment. This
was because of the rather un-
happy experience of computers
and microprocessors in other
undergrounds and because it

was felt that staff would best
learn to operate the railway and
understand its characteristics if

they were responsible for identic

lying trouble and sorting it out.

Automation was accepted
because, in -the words of opera-
tions manager, Ur. 'Alan Cotton,
“sometimes the twin goals of
simplicity and qaick reaction to
incidents are incompatible.”

Thus, although there' is auto-
mation in the train control
system (as in the routing of
trains) regulation

.
is manual

Movement of trains
.
between

stations is automatic, but
drivers will open an^ close the
doors.

Those with little confidence
in modern technology Tjtill .also

be reassured by the,Tact’ that
many of the operational‘systems
have been; in use.' for years on
the London .Underground’s
Victoria Line. /

Central control staff in the

Kowloon Bay Depot have an
overall view of operations on
mimic diagrams, through com-
puter print-outs, television
displays and by radio and
telephone links.

While the corporation says
that motoring, coasting and
braking “are carefully con-
trolled to achieve smooth per-
formance in- the most economic
way,” there is a perceptible
hiccough when deceleration
begins on the approach to a

station. This may prove slightly

inconvenient • for passengers
standing near the doors where
there are no bars on which to

hold. ' But as a fellow traveller
pointed- ont, for much of the
time there will be so many
passengers that it will be
impossible to fall over.

Even more fully automatic,
and of crucial importance, is the
HK$57m fare collection system.
Manufactured by Cubic Western
Data, the equipment consists of
more than 1,000 items.

Key to the system is a plastic,

credit-card-sized ticket, which
becomes invalid 135 minutes
after its purchase.

The code carried by a
magnetic coating oh the back of

the ticket contains the time,
date and place of issue and
value. The 450 issuing machines
(114 of them on Chater Station)
will dispense tickets of a set
-value—displays detailing the
cost of travel between stations
direct passengers to the correct
machine, which does not give
change.

Concern has been expressed
about the relative scarcity of
change machines, hut Hong
Kong commuters are used to
correct-money rides on buses
and trams.

Nevertheless, the need to
ascertain the fare and obtain
change is likely to slow down
the passenger flow in the initial
stages.

Jams
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“ There will be chaos at first,"
admitted a corporation official.

And even Mr. Walter Zable,
general manager of Cubic Far
East Data, said a lot of public
education would be required to
familiarise passengers with the
system. He was speaking after
an open day at Kowloon Bay
when two entry gates jammed
within a couple of hours.
An advertising campaign is

underway, ranging from tele-
vision spots to the distribution

!

of 2m leaflets, and a bevy of
“courtesy girls" will be on
hand for the- first six months
to point people in the right

I

direction and help them use the
I machines.

Tickets must be kept dry and
clean and not be bent or
scratched, or they will not work
effectively. They have to be
pushed into an entry gate the
correct way up and in the direc-
tion of an arrow on their
surface, and must be retained.
This latter point is likely to
cause difficulties: it is not
unusual for London Transport
passengers to leave tickets in
turnstiles on the assumption
that the ticket’s function is

complete once the gate opens.
The passenger repeats the

process at his destination, at
which point the machine retains
the ticket. Excess fare officers
win be available for passengers
who travel further than their
ticket allows.
A mini-computer linked to all

automatic fare control equip-
ment gives a visual and audible
warning if equipment is

tampered with (or fails to
operate correctly). Warnings
are also issued when machines
need emptying or filling
Hong Kong ' will test the

system to the limits because of
the volume of passengers using
the machines. Much will depend
on effective supervision and
speedy maintenance. A mobile
corporation team will be on call
to deal with faults and their
efficiency will be crucial.

Danny Nelson
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We keep good
company
Insurance protection is a primary and essential requirement
for any construction project.

Stewart Wrightson, in association with Gilman and Co, have
arranged comprehensive construction insurances as brokers
to the Hong Kong Mass Transit Railway Corporation.

£§3 Gilman and Company
Elizabeth House 250 Gloucester Road PO Box 56, Hong Kong

Tel: 5-799633. Telex: 73358 HX. Cables: Gilman Hong Kong

4^Stewart
Wrightson
International Insurance Brokers

1 Camomile Street London EC3A 7HJ, England

Tel: 01-623 7511. Telex: 8811181. Cables: Lutidine London

You’ll be surprised whatHongkong has to offer

Whether your needs range from projects as

Iarg6 as financing theMTR or as small as detailed

trade dpqmnajtation. The Hongkong Bank ahdits
international team can produce the package.

The Hongkong Bank Group has expertise

gamed over'acentury linking the trade centres of
Asia and the Middle East, theUSA and Europe.

Our400 officesin 40 countries, connected by
satellite Speedlink, will put you in touch with the
whole spectrum of banking services including

commercial and merchant banking,-insurance,
finance and investor .

services.

• We are dose at hand in London,
Birmingham, Edinburgh and Manchester,-and in

other fmandal centres in Europe, your local

access route to global finance.
-

TheHongkongBank
THE HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING CORPORATION

THg BRITISH BANK OF THE MIDDLE EAST
MERCANTILE BANK LIMITED" WARDLEY LIMITED

- B974S &2S3.79
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HONG KONG MTR VI

A new police division has been set up to patrol the busy subways of the Mass Transit Railway. The division
works closely with control rooms at the stations, each of which is equipped with closedrdrcuit television and
has a direct link with train operators. Above: officers check a computer m the control room of Kowloon Bay

Station

Air-cooling

on a vast scale
AN ENTERPRISING Hong
Kong film-maker is even now
probably working on the script

of a disaster movie set in the
colonoy’s underground — train

collisions in the bowels of the
earth, a station fire sparking off

a stampede of 85.000 passengers,

the sea cascading into the
harbour tunneL And he will

surely include commuters stew-
ing to death in the oppressive
heat of a stranded train.

Because of the thousands of

people expected to be using the

system and Hong Kong's
summertime tropical tempera-

tures and high humidity, the

air-cooling system has engaged
considerable attention since the

project was first mooted- It also

occasioned one of the railway's
biggest design switches.

Strict security controls

Many of the countries con-
sidering constructing their own
underground railyway are in the
tropics, and have shown parti-

cular interest in this aspect of,

what is claimed to be, the first

fully air-conditioned under-
ground railway system in the
world.
The original intention was to

utilise mechanical air move-
ment with no additional cooling
in stations, tunnels and trains.

The aim was to reduce under-
ground use of energy: cooling
equipment itself gives off heat,

problem particularly notice-

Cotton, the corporation’s opera-

tions director: “ As detailed

design progressed, an area of

uncertainty was discovered in

the ability of the system to pre-
vent excessive heat build-up in

the event of two fully-laden

trains stopped on one track In

one tuanel section. This could
have resulted in the air-condi-

tioning units cutting out. It

could also have made conditions

very unpleasant should staff be
needed in the tunnel for emer-
gency purposes in such circum-
stances.”

fl „_ _ ^ ___ ___

able with train air-conditioning PTlf
from which heat output ^ApCIlUJCUloutput
increases tunnel temperatures.

But because of the need to
.keep trains cool on the railway’s

elevated sections, it was ~ sub-
sequently decided to air-condi-

tion the trains. Each car now
contains two self-contained
packaged air-conditioning units
in the roof, designed to keep
the temperature at 25 degrees
centigrade, and humidity at 70
per cent RH.
In the words of Mr. Alan

Tests were made, including a

ful-scale experiment in a London
transport tunnel, but the cor-

poration decided that there was
insufficient time to prove the

system. Even as construction
continued, it was redesigned,

retaining existing ventilation

shafts but abandoning the jet

curtains.
The revised system uses

higher capacity cooling plant in

the stations (about- 1,000 tons

of equipment in each) and
circulates the cooled air in the
tunnels by the piston action of
the trains. When ambient tem-
perature Is sufficiently high,
the ventilation shafts axe
closed so that the cooled air
remains in the .system.

'

This essentially simple con-
cept cannot cope with a train
stalled in a tunnel, so addi-
tional high-power booster fans
have been installed at the base
of vent shafts and will be
switched on automatically if a
train stops for more than 15
seconds.

The reduction in tunnel tem-
perature allows a reduction in
the capacity of the train air-

conditioning, thus reducing total

heat in the tunnels—a major
factor in the design and opera-
tion of any underground rail-

way. This has been further
helped by sloping track down-
wards from stations to assist

acceleration and sloping ft

upwards on station approaches
to help braking,

D.N.

CRIME UNDERGROUND
mirrors crime on the surface,

believes Divisional -Superinten-

dent Mike Harris, the policeman

who had the 137-strong security

force charged with keeping law

and order in the Mass Transit

System. Therefore, he expects

stations which are near busy

housing estates with social prob-

lems to pose the biggest prob-

lems.

It is an important job, not only
because passengers on some
undergrounds — notably. New
York — are fearful of travelling
at certain times, but also because
crime, and what is popularly per-
ceived as the Government’s
failure to tackle it effectively,

is a major concern of Hong
Kong Chinese.
A feeling that crime preven-

tion on the Hong Kong under-
ground was not being- taken
seriously would result in a
serious loss of public confidence
in the system. For that reason
the MTR “will be over-policed,
at least, initially." according to a
corporation spokesman.
The unit’s strength will not

be increased when the system
expands from the first nine
stations to 15, but the number
of police is the same as that
keeping an eye on the London
Underground's many stations.

The security force is a unit of

the Royal Hong Kong police. As
on the surface, the police will

maintain radio contact with each
other and with the police con-

trol room, though minor diffi-

culties have been experienced
during the testing of the radio

network.
“Good communications under-

ground is the big problem- in

every place I’ve visited." adds
Mr. Hams, who has visited

underground systems in London.
Montreal, Chicago, New York
and Tokyo.

Another factor -of crucial im-
portance is a good working rela-

tionship between police and
railway staff. The police control
room, manned round the clock,

is next to the corporation's own
operations centre, with which
it will maintain close liaison.

The unit will have access to the
corporation staff’s closed-circuit

television, though Mr. Harris
points out that the TV was not

designed for with security in
mind.

Railway staff will be expected
to enforce bylaws, such as those
forbidding smoking (which car-
ries a HK$500 fine); also
banned is eating and the still-

prevalent spitting habit,

although the police unit will
Intervene in the inevitable con-
frontations between mass tran-
sit staff and the public.

Prevention
The police—uniformed and in

plain clothes—will tackle the
main offenders, which in the
busy period are expected to be
pickpocketing and minor
physical and sexual assaults.

Offpeak crime Is likely to be
mugging, robbery and serious
assaults. Mr. Harris define* the
corporation's responsibility as

passenger flow, and the job of
the police as crowd-control. He
sees the unit as preventative

—

“if anythin? does happen, went
try and nip it in the bud."
he says epnnciatin? one of the
unit's tenets.

This also aplies to graffiti, the
absence of which—-even on over-

crowded, poorly-built housing
estates—is a source of amaze-
ment to visiting sociologists.
Most graffiti on buses is by Euro-
pean teenagers or Chinese
attending European schools. The
policy on the underground will
be to erase it as soon as it is

spotted.

The unit was established only
a few months ago. bnt the cor-
poration has tried to build crime
prevention into the system right
from the design stage. The rail-

way will be well-lit, there are
comparatively few areas isolated
from the main passenger flows,

and no lavatories (an incon-
venience which, many feel, is

the result of .unnecessary penny-
pinching). The total absence of
seats in the stations and in the
concourses will discourage
loitering.

Passengers can walk from one
carriage to another, which
reduces the likelihood of being
trapped alone with a criminal

—

although with the passenger den-
sities envisaged, the likelihood
of two people finding themselves
alone in a car is remote, even in
the half-hour before shutdown
at 1 o'clock in the morning. “The

system basically can police itself

if the optimum number of pas-
sengers use it,” comments Mr.
Harris.

He is not completely happy
with the security aspects of the
system's design. He considers,
for example, that some stations

have too many pillars. He also
admits to being “a little

worried” about hawkers near
the station entrances. Triads
marked out pitches for hawkers
several weeks ago.
The unit’s boundary is the

gates of each station entrance,
but there will be give-and-take

over jurisdiction. Surface police
will help patrol pre-paying areas
on the stations, and will be
available anywhere in the sys-

tem if their help is required.
A major cause of relief is that

tiie system is opening in stages.

“This will give us time .to assess

the problems and our pro-
cedures," says Mr. Harris, who
has been commuting to work on
the trial train services since the
summer. “After all. this is a
complete new environment for
Hong Kong, and we just don’t
know how people will react"

D.N.
Passengers inserting tickets into entry gates to board trains on the

Mass Transit Railway

The GammonKierIHleyJointVenture is well
ontarget with two ofthe biggest civil engineering
contracts iniheHang Kong project itselfthe
Colony's most ambitious development ever

Building the stations and crossovers was a
massive and difficult civil engineering assignment
byany standards. Especiallyin the heart of
Mongkok, one ofthe world'smostdensely
populated areas.

Throughoutthe contract; traffic inthebusy
Nathan Road, and essential services,havebeen
maintained

Hast runninghavingcommenced,theJoint
Venture is continuing to work closely wife, file

Gammon Kier Lilley
JointVenture

completesMassTransitRailway
project atexpress speed.

Mass Transit Corporation, and their mechanical
and electrical contractors.

The aim is to open to thepublicmorethan
eightweeks ahead ofthe completionschedule, set
fouryears ago.

The size ofthe job. Some ofthework carried outbythe
JointVenture during this project

=is Designingand constructing three stations, each
270 metres long, containingtwo levels ofdouble frqrrV:

* Designingand constructing three 10-metre crossovers.

* Designing and constructing 2,817 metres oftunnel
* Excavating 502,000 cu.metres ofrockand rm-twi
material.

* Installing 17,500 tons of structural steeland 19,400 tons
ofreinforcement

* 13,400 tons ofcast ironandconcretetunnel
segmentsin air pressures ofup to 351bspsi
* Pouring 240,000 cu.metresofconcrete.

Gammon (HongKong) Limited
GanunonHonxe,32Hare(WrtRoad,HongKong;

Telephone: 5-26S22I. Xfclex;HX Z3826

EKKier International Limited
TwnpBibrd Hall, Sandy. Bed&, SG19 ZBD.

Telephone: Aigglegwada (QZ67) 40111. Ifelex: 82345 Kiar G.

’EWlVrfwnialioiial&e s^oroadng ccat»cia^axtvgiOb«o£toftemdlgluiGWup

lilley Construction T.fmifo^
„

331 Chari« Street, Glasgow G21 20*.
Telephone:Glasgow <P41) 532656S,Talma ZZ9B33 (LffleyGlasgow)
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Money—, 1162 1225 ...... —
Overseas B55 90.1 — .

cSS^SfluanlTIZ; S?/
5 —

K & S GoviSecs. 140 3 1477 —
Income Dislnb 972 102.4 —
Income Actum.. 96.9 102.1 _
B.S. Pen. Cap 1338 1405 —
B.S- Pen Arc. 1515 1553 —
Mngd. Pen. Cra>. 2».fi 25X7 —
Mud Pen. Acc. 2966 3125 _
F.lm. Pen. Cap 108 0 XL3.fi ...... —
F. Ira. Pen Act 1135 119.6 _... _
Money Pen. Cap 104.4 liXM —
Money Pen. Acc. 309.6 115 —
Prop.Pen.Cap 1233 IMS _
Prop. Pen. Acc. 129.4 1363] —

Prices are for Life Series 4 SepL 27
Peesfocs Series B Sept 25. Other (mce on request.

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Ba* 320, Si. Hriier, Jersey 0534 27311
Cllw GW Ffl. (C.I5 .-l£10_35 U 41J .1 1153
Clive GHt FX (Jsy.j— flQJl 10J?| | 1L57

CarnhUI Ins. (Guenuey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, Sl Peter Pun, Guernsey

Irani. Man. Fd. [190.0 207.01 | —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapjersp
Gnmehurgweg 113. 6000 Frarkturt

.litvesia IROUn 3880! 1
—

Delta Group
P.a Box 3012, Nassau^ Bahamas
Deft. Im. SepL 25..—ISUS251 2-64) } -
Deutscher Investment-Trust

385 Pr*tn on Si-pt. Jo N.->1 drjlLi) CkL 3.

Tn Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48. Alhol Suwi, Damir. I O.M. 0624 2.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)
P.0. Box 58. Sr. Julians Cl, Guernsey. 0481 263?1
O.C. America FdT [5USL54 X63[ .. 103
OCSm.Co.Sepl. 28 ...771 10353+3; 245.
O.C. ConuixKht** 170-9 IS81I+145 6 0S
O.C. Dlr.Comdiv.t.,- RJ557J> 39 III 081
O.C. Sierttiiq F<L*w._.r 110.726 TriltC -

•Pnce-. on SepL 28- Ke»r dealing OaTlO
. T Prices on SepL 21. Nert dealing October S.

•Dalh Dejlingv

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664. Bk. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda

£0^ 2685 Blebergrae folO MOO Frankfurt ^rvT^ Fd.|5US9.n iO^ I - -

&K*==fiB 8381 :::™| z
R

**-

®

k
:

Dreyfus Intercontinental loir. Fd. P-O* Box
T
194!*rSV«.S ,jS^L1

»34 27441 -•

P.a Box *0712, N«ss»l Bahms. R.T.lnVl.Fd lUSfflM 10.471 J 2.16
NAV SepL 27 .^US&L36 2Z.45f—f — AT. Int'l. (Jsyi Fd.,» 86.0.... \ 3.02

Emson ft Dudev Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd. ,
Z

P.O. Bo* 73, SL Heller. Jersey. 053473933 §W* * Prosper International

1W -71 -—J ^ pf^'Sx 73. Sl Heller, Jerwy 053473933 r
The English Association Fuudi demmlaatcd in U8. Dollars
4 Fere Street, EC2. 01-5887081 Wr. Fx± lra.**i BL79 9J3 J 7J3

Sir
Da (Accum)
American (Ca

Do, (Accum).

3= 1®

5BU 031-655 6000
U7-5 —4 -

— . 4 Fare Street, EC2.— E.A.Sterling*
01-5887061 Olr.Fxd.lnL

55JU -

Ql-6231288 Hambro Ufe Assurance Undted?— 70WPariiXrae,U«n*m.wl

•— Manufacturers Ufe Insurance Co.
SL George's Way, Stevenage. 0438

= WM~ Egurty.- V2S m3 +4.9“* MtEa^d 1382 345a +0.9
Deposit 185.3 UD5^ +0.1
Investroera-— 543 57.1 +23

Skandta Life Assurance Co. Ltd.'
161-166 Fleet SL, London EC4 2DV. . 01-353 8511

ass.—k =

S+sug —

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.

FmdlnLDep

—

gqdty——-

—

Property

KS3SS=
afBfa—

-

American Act. ._
Pen.F.I.Dep.Cap_

01-4590030. Intemanonal.-^ f

un iumuvm im. PmFIIMilir
2-6, HWr Sti Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar .51172

WHiasar-risii
Cannon Assurance ltd. nm.ftiaF.ffi>p~ p n
lOlwnpIC Way, Wembley HA90NB. 01^028876 Pen. GBi E3g^cZ^g552
&|a«y Units

1
09.93 WUJBf — Pen. Eq. Cap CT8.4

ZZ zn

.

^=^ 5W
m

S3ga?^z=|
2nd. American fi£

2nd Eq. PensJAcc—

E

2nd Pip. Pens/Acc~p3

tsssstfsss.zB

mx°3 z

11 ='

Pea Eq. Acc 3M5 320^ +AH —
PTC. B8. Cap. 136.8 143.7] +iffl — .

Pen. B.S. Acc , 1628 17XM +l3 -
Pen. DA. F. Cap. 112J.

\
+D.H —

Pea. DAF. Acc-h 1188 J+Lfl —
Hearts af Oak Benefit Society .

129, Kingsway, London. WC2B 6NF 01-4040393
Hearts of Oak |40.4 428| J

—
LUL?

my. 01-6864355
. xk m + 2_6J

+xg —

.

+oil —

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon House,233 High St, Croydon 01-6869171
Property 183J +Q.1| —
Property Pens.^ 2JE.6 +0.1 —
Equrty_..„ 70.9- +L9 —
Equity Pens.™— 21Z0 +62 —
Money Market 1613 +03 —
Morey MB. Pens.™ 22p +05 —
Deposri 1395 +0.1 —
Deposit Pens. 1605 +03 —

. Managed 3255 +X7 —
Managed Pens. ftp • +22 —
Inti. Equity U4.7 +03 —
Do- Pens. 1210 +0.4 —
Inti. Managed: 1158 +03 —
Do. Pens. ]M2 +05 —

GiltPtus Arc [95.3 1003] —
Pens. Managed Acc._W6.9 10201 —

—

Pens. Equ tty Acc.. ~. 197a 102-2) +02| —
Fw Prices of other Uirts and Guaranteed
Basis Rates please none 01-353 8511

Solar LHe Assurance Limited
10/12. Ely Place, London, EC1N6TT. 01-242 2905
Ma^Kl- —

^S^UarroinZir. ^7 1324 4+U —
Cash 109.9 115.7 +03 —
ImemalirmaL 99.4 1M.7 +0.9 —
tHstributhMi— — 1101-7 107Jj -oi] 988

Prices for Series 1 an^e omrtum pins
will be fracdoraHy M^er don those atom

Sun Alliance Fund MangmL Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 040364141

::::::! =
Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ltd.

Warduie Cm. Fd.** .k!X57 12.04| .1 332
’Mwt dealing OeL ?. *-HeH dealing SepL 28

Gnobond Holdings N.V.
Handelstade 24, Willemstad, Curacao

“• EC“
Price per shore SepL 31. S2082tc.

F. ft G. Mgtnti Ltd., lov. Advisers,
1-2 Laurence Pauntney Hill. EC4R OBA.
01-623 468a Prices SepL U9. Weekly dealings.

mns&m=| SSSfcR I zri -
Fidelity Mgmt. ft Res. CBda.) Ud.
P.0. Box 670, HamlUon. Bemxxtt
Ftdetlty Am. SUS30.10 I—.1 —

(

iteraat. Gr. *±...,

arEasterorf 19.68

Wardgaie Cm. Fd.** .K1X57 12.WI | 3.32 North Amerion-*.—H75

Dfr. Fxd. Ira.**$ .1879 932!
Internal. Gr. *i..._...te5Z 923
far Eastern"T- B.68 10571
North Amerit3n*t__l4 75 5341
Sepro*** 06 12 Ujbi|
Foods aenaaOiBttd In SterUnci _
Channel Capital*—J293.3 3093]

gsaflfifcpi mEBqtdK
Funds drtttrinxied in other Currencies
ttOmtschmarir Bd_[DM10 — I

TT^rn M. |Y100Q _ - j

Fidelity Dlr.Sav.TsL
FldeRty Inv Fund—

.

Fidelity Pat. Fd
Fidelity WrW Fd

J 52634 _
US56.96 ...^ —
JS16.94 +007 —

— 950 .S.A.O.L.,

•Prices on Sept. 24. "'SepL 25. ***5epL 28L
"••SepL 27. pNetUf dealings. JtDaily dealings.

'Schlesinger International MngL Ltd.
41, La Mofte St, Sl. Heller, Jersey. ,053473588

=B*r

2nd Am. Pens/Acc—, B73 • -Bid —
LiE£l5.'2l“l:K3 344+54 —

Current value September 27

Capita] Life Assurance?
Omkfon House, Chapel ASh WlBB. 09022B5U

'RUSUEtad- ® I=J =
6|L? •

272

Assur. Co. LbL.
hone Road.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Gracechurch St, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
Managed Fund _.[194i

.
20X71 +42J —

Price: Ocl X Next deafing No*. X
Id.?

+03 „ Sun Airiance House, Honham. I

* EM:
2“ BasssfffcrK

-M — Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.
+•“ — 2,3,4,CodcspurSL,SWlY5BH 0" Maple Lf.Grth. 226.9
“7 ” Maple Lf. Mangd. 146.7—* Z MaplaLf.BjW 1365— Persnl-PoTra.

. . 32.4
;•— Pens. Man, Cap. 103.7 1092
’ Pens. Man. Aoc. 1085 1143

Target LHe Assurance Co. Ltd.

+481 -- BuSn!
^oase‘ Gae*"u,e R^d' *1*^

r. L Man. FundInc [109.4 1152
aV Man. Fund Ace 135.9 1432
mriPttxpK Prop. Fi Inc B58 1335

Er0p.E3.Aec.
11bJ7W

*TnJ Prop. Fd. Inv ... 130.0 — _+L0I — Fixed Ira. Ffl. Inc. „„ 1088 114J

040364141
167-5 +0.9) —

Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) LtdL,
Waterloo Hse, Don SL, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A tlotnlt —|£flj9 j+OOffl —
ISSSbScP. J3 =
Sierilng Fixed Ira pLOS 10J>6( .—| 112010JX| ::il 1L20

GUtri 22.0 Z2J
llttl.Fd. Jersey 99.0 loFffl
imnl.Fd. lxn*rg.— B12.41 liofl
•Far East.Fund 194.0 ^ 99 fl

•Next. sub. ibyOcL 2-

Schroder life Group
Enterprise Home, Portsmouth.
InternalieitaJ Foods _
L Equity

:d IS
1239

...J 33

HS =
il+xs =

m zz z
1335 _.... —

First voting Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George's Sl, Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
FsL Vlk. Cm. Tst _l35.b 373| +05| —
Fleming Japan Fond SjA.
37, rue Noire-Dame, Luxembourg -
Fleming SepL 25—| SUS5052 |—|

—
Free World Fond Ltd.
Butterfield BMgv Hamilton, Berowda.
NAV Aumot 31 1 $U5217.59 I ]

—
G.T. Management Ltd.

E“
London Agents for: . .

Anctior 'B
T
Un>ts BUHL08 12; ...... 2J4

Anchor GUt Edge—.. MJfln 9.9S -fljQZ 12.73
Anchor I nL Fd. USB29 5 43 ._... 214
Anchor In. .fcy. Tst — 279 799 +0.4 3.62
Berry Pac Fit USf4781M ....... 106
Berry PacStrtg £2.69 25164 [ L48

'
~ixed Imeres
.waged

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.
120. Cheapskfc. EC2 01-5384000
Clw'SSew.27 IUSS1-K 1+8W 219
TrafalgurSuig. 31 .„.P?USti811
AsutnFd S*?L 17. 131/0972 2021
Daring F4 SepL 28._|AS2Jb 251
Jjpan Fd. Styx. 20, l.|$Us7J6 7.o7

Sentry Assurance luCefnatiotial Ltd.
P.O. Bo» 177b. Kami lion 5, BermnJa.

ti = Dep.F± Inc..
.

R«. PlanA£- Pen 9XJ

Ess«e-=$
Man.PeiiJ'd.Cap.— So
GihPen.FdA« J54
Gilt Pen. Fd. Cap U9
Prop. Pen.FAAcc. 189

of Canada

ULfl

C«. Ltd.

+0.9 —
+0.1 —
+35 -

Norwich Union Insurance Ground
tinp- PO Bar 4, Norwich NR13NG. 060fux> Managed. Fund 12397 252.3 +X3“ ErpiHy Fund »83 408.7 -0.]

Property Fimd 1525 1605 +3-
Fixed Ira. Fend—... 164.9 1735 +0.'—
Deposit Fimi 115.1 1ZL1 +flj“ Not. Unit Sept 15.— I 233,8

Zl rz22200 fiateffifeq
^2.8 +1-3 — Guar.Ptn.Fd.Cao.

Guar-Peo-FeLAcc. __
Guar.Ptn.Fd.Cap.
DAPen.FdAc.

—

DJLPen.FjJ.Cap.

—

01-6288253
I J 5.00

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
252, High Hofoorti, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund [1255 132.3 I

—
Equity Fund 027.4 134.3 — —
Property »SL D283 1354) 1

—
Property Accum. |343J 150.fl -I —
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William St, EC4P 4HR. 01-626 9876
Wealth Ass.

11214 ,127. fl |

—
Eh*r. Ph. Ass.

—

90.9 J I
—

Eb’r. Pii.Eq.E--_ W*1 93.fl —II —
Prop. Equite ft Life Ass. Co.?
119 Cmwford Street, W1H 2AS. a

l+LOl -

King ft Sbaxson LttL Prop. Equite ft Ufe Ass. Co.?
52Corahl0,E£3. 01-6235433 119 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 01-481
Bond Fd. Ereny*—[20753 1093fl+0J6J _ Pro^.^Bd.

j

2<n£
J ^

langham life Assur. Co. Ltd. ' fe^^BdZZ- m2 ^
Property Growth Asire. Co. Ltd.?

Langham 'A' Pten— fcfa-7
' tqI»

|

Wii&ttrm1 wd
Legal & General (Unit AssurJ Ltd.
jOnffnood House, Wngswood, Tadwortb, :

KT206EU. Burgh Heath.

CashJnMal |9?6_ . 1D4.9I |

Do. Acorn....
Equrty Initial-

Lean House. CragdoaCIBlLU.
Property Fixfo.

Property Fund (Al3—
A^iOiliiralFund

—

Dp. Accum..
fixed inlllal

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd. Equity initial 143J 150.

Telephone 01-684 9664 RiifEHtla«=E7 WM= BSg= IB 1
Commercial Union Group E&^SunSw MlSl Heien'j, L UndershaA, EC3. 01-2837500 filS }IV,

S;ASifeu£!!:l «- Hfl= BS?= BI i
Confederation Ufe Insmeco Co. (UwPwds^Ut

S3^^'mPlHE
2».4i

ra^z^8Z ^
^ffirund—§0—jBI zd -

.

'*— ^2 w

150.| +0j
—

Hfl.ll —
+03 —

Do. Actum. 112.7
Exempt Era. Inlt W 6
Do-AotTL. 17B.9

FlWd Int.Pan. PX44 235
Efl^Pgufon B95-3 3ffi

Property Pension [1643 168

Com trill Insurance Co. Ltd.
32, CornHH, ECJl
C*.SepLl5^_l B38

Exorot Fixed Init„
Do. Accum.
Exempt Mngd. Inft.

Do. Accum
Exempt Prop. IniL __
fo A^rtb.H

1222 +12
118.7 +X5
177.9 +4J
288.4 +56

01-626 5410

r^ferl V \zd
-

iLwWl August20 .[193.0 203 3 ZZ} —

Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

5410 ILOueea Victoria SX.EC4N4TP. 01-2489678

AaricFundtA)
Abbey NaL rund_-.-.
Abbey NaL Fd.fA)_.
Invesunent Fund -
liwestmeri Firt (A)
Equity Fund.
Equity Fund (A) «

—

Money Fund
Money Fmri(A)
Actuarial Fund.—

—

atf»Ba«='
^Retire Annuity

Mirmrd. Ann’it

rraernaiional fa

Prop. Growth Peasant
AlrWTher Ac. Ite
•inv Fd Uti
Pension Fd. Uts
Com. Pfns.fdL....
Crv.Pie.Ca.UL

—

Man. PenLFd—

—

Man. Pens. Ul „
Prop. Pens. Fd....—

_

Prep Pen.cap.Uis.
Bldg. Soil Pen. Ul—
Bldg.Sot. Cap. Ut—

JH =

II :

122.5 +L0
10871 +0.7

ins. Co. Ud.
01-4056497

1592a .—J —
e Co. Ltd.?

0452 36541
. 1MM —J —

.170 « —J —
186-2 —

J -

110J _... —
147.9 —
1411 —
mi — —
12B.1 -.... —
•15C.1 —
127.7 —
1275 -
’Sii = —

983 -
100 prentiiiRL

Si" rLu. 1 mwUui pa Bo * 177b- KamiDuxn 5. Bermuda.

™ ClWai3LrCc:
C
ra6bo Managed Fund.. IUSST.934 3 22BI | _

London Agents forr . Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
Anchor^Umb BUSXJB 133 ..._] 2J4 20. C-araum SL, EC4. 01-248 9646
Andw Gift Edge.— S.W* 9.98-082 32.73 Debadorah -JM»5R 25 BO]

|
6M

fiSS&E^ « i B&SSMiV J
Berry PacStrtg £2.69 28184 ! L4B 37 rue Notre-Danw, Luxerttoura.
G.T.AdaFd. HOISMU .2; .3.12 NAV Sept 25 |U3WM -1 I+Olfl —
GT A^JUFd! lin :— 0§ Stronghold Management Undted
GiT:aSdFSd„. ^Ssb.M -KLOiC alb PJL Bp. 315. Sl Heller. Jeney. 0534-71460
G.T. Dollar F8 USJBJM — +811 120 Cwtinodily Trust [102.87 i07.4fl J.— .

7034 +CZJ xw surinvest [Jeranyi Ltd. lx)^ - Qu«»i H^.. Don Rd. St Helier. ^y 0534 Z7349
GT! Warn - -®iii 0.12 American lndLlA..K5W M -
G. T. Philippine Fd.._ USS859 9J^+C83 057 3
f
a
sLT^i E£^ai^SB 3531

SufTiivest Trust Managers Ud.
iJtJzl !r. , .« r 4ft Aihol Street. Dowlas. We o< Man

4LSSd&“^ BSireiE’ «^73741 ThrCri" 1^ WM «»« 1 -
Gift FundtJerwyj 19^0*”^

1D3.0I | 12.12 TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.
Gartnwt Fad Mwaam (Fw Euti Ltd. (a)lh) Bagatelle Rd., Sl. Sivlour. Jersey. 0534 73494
1503 HutcN'cn Hie, ID HaoMt Bd.. H. hug TSB Jersey Fund IS0.4 53.0| I 4.53
HK& Pat U. Ttt. 4463 .JZTza TSB Guenw, FundJm.4 53 Of . .. .1 453

Fd —.— —J XTO Frees on SepL 26 Nert s* my On. io.

MSSKr—Bm ix^g z~\ 6 00 TS® Eift Fuml Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

gasKfem £1^11 ^HsaRfcdSLjmaL“
Hambro Pacific Fuad Mgmt. Ltd. Bi!g?
2110, CrvnauglH Centre, Kong Kbng UlnilsManaqerwraCo^N V
FarEastSepLl9.^..HH14.77 155BI ..... | — .

N
*}y Pff flure Sepr.17. 5U565.14.

Jacan FcL^St 28 .Bus&zi &Mj-oiJ9l — Tokyo Padfie Hldgs. (Seafaoanl) N.V.
il^nhmt n u._ lr* i . | ij littinvs Managemera Co. M.V., Curacao.

I

Mgrs. (C.I.; UO. NAV wr -Jure 5«L 2a. USS47J5.

Berry teStrtg £2.69 25164 ! 1
D.T.AjfoFd.— _.... HCWM.1122 .3,
G.T. Asa Sierting £15 04 16.06a 2.
G.T. Australia Fa— SA14.91 15.71 .... 0.

G.T. Bend Fund US513-B1 +OOE a
G.T. Dollar Fd. ICT3M — .

+011 X
G.T. Dir. (Strln.) Fd E9 94 1036 +(1Z7 X
Marianne (STGjFd-. P0.95 1L61 — -

i

G.T.TedmoicrayFd._SisiaC — _.... -
g.t. Panne f! ussxen —„ -am o.

G. T. Philippine Fd.._ USS859 9J21+OW 0.

Gartmoro Invest Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2, SL Waxy A«e, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

1 Rd H. hong „ TSB Jersey Fund. ]50.4 53.01 ...._!

«6a— ZH TSB Guernsey Fund -J50.4 53« . ...]
6.9151 LBS Frees on SepL 26 Neal sub my On. ID.

ffl Z: 600 TS® Eitt Fumi Managers iC.IJ Ltd.

... _ 10 Wharf Sl.Sl Holier. Jersey (CO. 0534 73494
a? HbS^B 063423911 TSBGIIi Fund 1102.0 W5.ffl __..| 1X40

P.O Bd 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521 Tutfoil Cmnn
Canlud Reserve Frit _IFI (Mil 10A2I I QPe IT11™1 ?™“P

Tokyo PaEific Holdings N.V.
Iratmls Manaqemem Ca. NV.. Curacao.

NAV per share Sept. 17. SUS65.14.

Tokyo Padfie Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
InliraK Management Co. H.V., Curacao.

NAV per share SepL 2A US547J5.

itiz-fF
100-3—-] 2i0

Tyndall Aswtanee/Pentions?
W I Tn*9 z mcanynge Road, Bristol. 027232241

^ R-. «£«SszKS - zd-
wir KSS.v=m - rz r
15« - 0'5Mliv *pL27.„ Hi

,n Z UKImr. Se«.|7 157.4 - -
^.4 z _

LI — — PropTPefl.SepLS— 112.0 — '-
i|

tZ — Deo Pen, SepL 3—WTi- — Z| —
U z: — Vanbrugh Lffe Assurance
L3 .— — 41-43 Maddox SL,Libi.WlR9LA. 01-4994923

Ass. Co; Ltd. SUna95l
F,IL ImS tB-fl

—

99J — — Fixed ira.RCZZ-MW 3935 —ml — Prop. Fd.„ 17S.fi 1796+15 —
JS- --- — Gan Fd. 1293 EM Zj —
5L4 ZI —

' Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
5L4 — 4t43, MaddwSL.Ldn W1R9LA 01-4994923
5U — - Mailed ntt.7 1258] +8.91 -
|w — Equity 11292 lfolJ +3.7j —
!|3 — Ftifrflnlerest-^aiB3 1243+1^ _
52.E — Proper? IU5.7 UWl ..ZJ —

S

+uj: — — Ginranterd tee 'Ins. Base Rales' table.~~ — Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?— Wlnslade Parti Exeter. 0392-52155“ ManeynBlujrFiL—..| 109.4 J „.^| —— “ For other hnft oleM refer to Tne Lmdsn 6
» Co. iw Hancheaer Group.

01-2476533 Windsor Ufe Abut. Co. UtL
14031 +38| — Royal Albert Hsev Steel Sl, Windsor 68144
119.6 -rtH — Life Plan l/nta-..-—[813 86.61 —I —
135.1 -5a— FutureAsaLGiMa)— 268 Zj —
1169 +LS — FutureAud-Gimb)— 5i0 Z_I —
iizi +8a — Zj

~

Credit: ft Cunmerce htstsance 8, New Rd., a
1201 RageraSt, London W1R5FE. 01-4397081 LACOPUrtts.,
C&C Mngd. Fd. [1328 1428] ...-J —

LHe Assur. Ca. of Peansrhanfa
By New R4, Chatham, Kent Medwe
LACOPUnrtJ [10.45 10571-CJ

Z Provincial LHe Assurance Co. Ltd.

gyl^ldRaM+ve Fdt-BiaM 106| ......

0^ ^ 1256 Hamihim 5. Bentwda, 2-2760
Irani. Bond SU5 10195 MS 1H Z". 650 Oretseas Seot.26 ...i.RUSUl 134) —

.]
680

!£% V- IS! Bf *13:“ “ 1KlsSs-fe ::: ) =
Imr.Sws-'B- BBL32 X36] ... . _ 2 NewSl, SL tkfier, Jersey. ' _ -05343733^3

Woes on Sera, lb Men deafiiw OcL TOFSLS«ptJ7—..HBfe 870 £So
TEwdiides limb) charge m snail orders. (Accura. Shrn)—0335 14J5 _— _

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd. fiSSlSSS«i~zfi4 me Z...
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NEARLY 400,000 WELCOME THE POPE TO KNOCK

This is ‘the goal of my journey’
NEARLY 400,000 pilgrims
poured into this little village
yesterday to welcome Pope John
Paul II at what the Pope him-
self called “ the goal of my
journey to Ireland.” The scenes
at the country's national Marian
shrine have marked the climax
of an extraordinary and often
highly emotional pastoral visit
The Pope was given a huge

reception when be landed from
his helicopter and each time he
spoke to the crowd or to the
2,100 invalids gathered inside
the modern basilica of Knock.
His pilgrimage to Knock was the
formal reason for coming to
Ireland in the first place.

Overall, however, the most
significant aspect of the visit has
been his condemnation of vio-

lence and the call for peace and
the respect of human rights in
Ireland, which has been a con-
stant theme throughout the visit.

'While it is clearly too early
to assess the possible longer

term impact of the Pope’s
initiative, there were over-
whelmingly favourable reactions

in Ireland yesterday to his
appeal in Dublin for peace and
justice.

A constant flow of pilgrims,

many with sleeping bags, tents

or caravans, has poured into

Knock, set in the mystic
countryside of Mayo. Security
precautions were intense.

Some call Knock the “ Lourdes
of Ireland," although doubts
have often been expressed about
the authenticity of the claimed
apparition of the Virgin Mary,

here, in August 1879. But
although, as at Lourdes, blessed
water is available to pilgrims,

it comes out of ordinary pipes
from a standard reservoir.

Before arriving here, at Gal-
way racecourse, the Pope
appealed to an enormous crowd
of Iri:h youth not to become
caught up in violence!

At Knock; at the end of his
homily devoted to Mary, amid
cheering, flag-waving crowds, he
reaffirmed his unqualified con-
demnation' of violence calling

upon Mary to “protect especi-

ally the youth of Ireland from
being overcome by hostility and

hatred,” and that u murder is

murder no matter what the
motive or end.”
At his speech before lm

people in Dublin on Saturday,
the Pope addressed himself in
general terms to Catholics, Pro-
testants, to the terrorists and to
politicians.

To the terrorists he said: “ On
my knees I beg you turn away
from the paths of violence and
return to the ways of peace . . .

further violence in Ireland will
only drag down to ruin the land
you claim to love and the values
you claim to cherish.”

In a passage apparently

addressed to sympathisers of
extremist groups, he prayed that
the “ moral sense End Christian
conviction of Irish men and
women ” would never become
blunted by what he termed the
“ lie of violence.”

At the same time, the Pope
ephasised the need to ensure
human rights and justice in a
remark which seemingly applied
in particular to Irish Catholics
in the north. “ Each human com-
munity-ethnic, historical, cul-
tural or religous—has rights
which must he respected. Peace
is threatened every time these
rights are violated.”

He also reiterated the need
to advance the spirit of ecomen-
fern and the policies of the
second Vatican Council. “May
no Irish Protestant think that
the Pope is an enemy, a danger
or a threat. My desire is that
instead Protestants would see
me as a friend and a brother in
Christ."

In what has generally been
taken as a reference directed
to the British and Irish Govern-
ments and to the political
parties in Northern Ireland, the
Pope also insisted on the need
for a new “ peaceful, political

”

initiative for Northern Ireland.

THE LEX COLUMN

The prospects for

Both sides in Ulster welcome peace plea
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE POPE’S passionate plea for an
end to violence was yesterday being
accepted on both sides of the religions

divide in Ulster as a sincere effort to

bring about a change in attitudes.

A report from Dublin that the Pro-
visional IRA might respond with a cease-
fire was, however, regarded by the
Republican movement in the province
as over-optimistic. Some indication of
the IRA’s reaction to the appeal may
emerge this week from its political wing,
the Provisional Sinn Fein. It is expected
to call a news conference in Dublin
when the Papal visit is over.

Mr. Gerry Fitt, leader of the main
Roman Catholic group, the Social Demo-

cratic and Labour Party said the
reaction of those who heard the Pope at
Drogheda must indicate to the men of
violence that they had no derisive sup-
port from any section of the Irish
people.

But the Rev. Ian Paisley, head of the
Democratic Unionist Party, claimed that
the IRA would take “ succour and com-
fort ” from the Pope’s speech.

He said : “ The Pope talked about in-

justice and social discrimination that
had to be put right but said that this

should take priority over law and order.
His words would only give fnel to the
IRA and their violence.”

Mr. Paisley’s sentiments were not
shared by other Unionists, indoding Mr.

Harold McCnsker, Official Unionist, who
said : “ The speech was a genuine and
serious attempt to influence the course
of events in the'province, although I do
not believe it will influence hard core
terrorists.”

Another Unionist MP, Mr. Jim
KiRedder, said : “ Any appeal from the
Pope to stop terrorism is worthwhile.

I hope he has got across that if Northern
Ireland and the Republic of Ireland are

to have any future it wffl not be decided
by terrorists but by the ordinary
people.”

The Northern Ireland Office said the

Pope’s condemnation of violence would
be widely and genuinely welcomed by
the vast majority of people in Ulster.

‘Stability’ optimism on

eve of IMF meeting
BY JUREK MARTIN AND PETER RIDDELL IN BELGRAVE

THE LEADING industrial

countries believe that the distri-

bution. of current account
surpluses and deficits between
them should be more even
during the next 18 months than
for the past three years.

They feel that this should
contribute to greater stability

in foreign exchange markets.

Concern about the dollar has
been a central theme of a
series of meetings of senior
financial officials and bankers
here during the weekend on the
eve of the joint annual meet-
ings of the International
Monetary Fund and the World
Bank, which formally opens
tomorrow.

Officials at Working Party
Three of the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development the Paris-based
group of 24 industrial coun-
tries, were in broad agreement
about the likely development of
their economies until the end
of 1980.

The overall rate of economic
growth is expected to slacken
considerably, but the recession
should be much shallower than
in 1974-75.

New forecasts due to be
revealed this week by the OECD
secretariat project an increase
in total output of roughly two
per cent in real terms in 1980,

compared with the rise of three
per cent this year.

Output in the U.S. is expec-

ted to grow by only one per
cent But the U.S. is still pro-

jected to have a small deficit

on the current account of its

balance of payments for at
least part of next year after an
estimated deficit of $3bn to
$4bn this year. This is in con-
trast to the views of the U.S.

Other IMF reports. Page 2;
Editorial comment and Men *

and Matters, Page 14;
Lombard, Page 10

authorities who have repeatedly
talked about a current surplus
next year.

The OECD forecasts, which
are similar to those of the Fond
itself, assume that policy in
member countries will be
neither too strongly anti-

inflationary nor too relaxed.

There is little doubt that the
meeting of the Finance Minis-
ters of the Interim Committee
of the Fund will today authorise
detailed studies leading to the
creation' within the next two
years of the so-called substitu-
tion account, into which
countries could deposit excess
dollars. In return, they would
receive an interest-bearing
claim denominated in special

drawing rights, the fund’s own
currency.

But no exact consensus has
emerged on the size of this

account, its rate of return or the
nature of any exchange rate
risk. There is a suggestion of
divisions inside the U.S. Govern-
ment, which only last month
formally lifted its objections to

the idea, on the size of the
account
At the same time, the reser-

vations of the developing nations
were, clearly expressed In the
communique issued yesterday by
the Group of 77. This
emphasised that the substitu-
tion account should only form
one part of a wider programme
of international monetary, re-

form, to Alleviate the increas-

ingly acute financial problems
of these countries.
The Group of 77 called on

developed countries to com-
pensate for any deflationary
effects that could arise in the
present circumstances of higher
oil prices in order to sustain
growth iu trade and economic
activity.

Some consolation for the de-
veloping world came late yester-

day when it was announced that
the IMF’s Interim committee
had agreed to instruct its board
of directors to ease some of the
financial terms associated with
borrowing from the Fund.

January oil price

rises resisted

by OPEC president
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE PRESIDENT of the Orga-
nisation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries, Dr. Mana al-Otaiba,

plans to resist pressure for a
new round of oil price increases

M January.

Dr. Otaiba is Oil Minister of
the United Arab Emirates,

which has been a pricing
"dove" within OPEC, aligning
itself with the leading moderate
producer, Saudi Arabia.

He said that not only would
the UAE “oppose requests for

a new oil price increase,” it

was also against any immediate .

move to replace the dollar as

the basic currency for oil pay-
ments.

Despite the present devalua-
tion of the American currency
we are not yet considering to

substitute it with another cur-

rency,” he said. “ No other
currencyl carries the weight
which the dollar still has in

international trade.”
Dr. Otaiba’s remarks, made at

the weekend after a meeting
with Italian Prime Minister
Francesco Cossiga, will be wel-
comed by countries within the
International Energy Agency
which today launch International
Energy Conservation Month.
The International Monetary

Fund recently reported that the

big price increases this year had
affected inflation and economic
growth much more than had
been expected.

Caracas talks

However, with some OPEC
members planning to restrict

output to keep supply and
demand in tight supply, there is

likely to be considerable pres-

sure for some form of price
increase when the exporters’ oil

ministers meet in Caracas, Vene-
zuela, in mid-December.

There is some concern within
the oil industry that the pricing
structure could be made even
more complex as a result of some
OPEC members introducing
their own premiums on top of
the fixed scheduled prices.

Iraq has been reported as

considering charging several
dollars a barrel extra as a
“ bonus payment ” for secure
supplies. Apparently Iraq has
been asking up to $7 to $8
a barrel more for new one-
year contracts and incremental
volumes to existing customers.

It is not clear whether the
request assumes that the. basic
price of oil will rise in January
as a result of the Caracas meet-
ing.

Callaghan
fails to

woo AUEW
By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

MR. CALLAGHAN’S Right-wing
allies in the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering workers
failed yesterday to smooth his
path for tomorrow’s big debate
on constitutional reform of the
Labour Party.
The possibly crucial vote of

the union will favour control of

the manifesto passing to the
party's National Executive and
will approve mandatory re-

selection of MPs. But it will be
against changes in the way the
party leader is elected.

Left-wingers proved they had
a majority on the 34-man dele-
gation of the engineering sec-

tion of the engineering union,
which has 876,000 votes to
wieltL
In the delegation meeting

yesterday the Left won 19—15
on th manifesto, 18—16 on the
reselection. But the delegation
tied 17—17 on the Labour Party
leadership.
Meanwhile, the Transport and

General Workers Union ensured
a cliffhanger before the debate
by deferring its decisions until
today. The delegation wanted to
bear the latest position of the
national executive of the party
before deciding.
The union, with 1.25m votes at

the conference, will almost cer-
tainly vote for mandatory re-
selection and is sympathetic to
the Left on the other two issues
as well.

The construction union
UCATT threw its 200,000 votes
against any change in the status

quo until the proposed inquiry
is. held; and the miners may
put their 250,000 votes in favour
of reselection but against other
instant reforms when they vote
today.

ITT fears losses over $11
BY JOHN LLOYD

THE WORLD’S LARGEST
international telecommunica-
tions company. Internationa l

Telephone and Telegraph (ITT)
expects to make a further loss
in its consumer products
division in the current year,
larger than the Slim loss sus-
tained last financial year.

It is also likely to announce
further closures among Its

many European plants in the
ear future. Last week the
company announced that it

would close two of its three UK
colour television plants, at
Kearsley and Hasting^.

In the past year it has closed
four other European plants, in
Austria, France, Germany and
Italy. Three had been making
colour television sets.

The losses for the current
year will be inflated by the
redundancy and other payments
associated ‘with the closures.
Such payments are likely to

continue to affect results for the
next few years.
Mr. Colin Barker, general

manager of the European con-
sumer products division, said:
“ This sector won’t look good
for another five years. Then

the changes we’re making will

take effect”

ITT is to concentrate on the
production of television sets
throughout Europe as far as
possible. Three important sub-
assemblies, standard to all sets,

will be made in centres in
France, Germany and the UK.

Other plants will be retained
to make non-standard com-
ponents and to assemble the
sets. The one remaining UK
plant, at Basildon, will make
decoders.

News Analysis Page 4

Court bid to block Mannesman!! deal
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

THE FEDERAL Trade Commis-
sion will ask the U.S. courts this
week to block the proposed take-
over by Mannesman!!, the big
West German steel concern, of
Harnischfeger, the U.S. maker
of mining equipment and cranes.

The Commission objects to the
takeover on anti-trust grounds,
and claims that it would
seriously reduce competition in
the U.S. market for electric
wire, hoists and two types of
cranes.

Continued from Page 1

Industrial output
balance of companies reporting
total order books below rather
than above normal rose to 21
from 18 per cent in August. This
compares with 12 per cent in
July and 4 per cent in June.
Though the weakness in

demand was widespread, the
consumer goods sector had
stronger order books than the
capital and intermediate

.
goods

sectors, as in August
There was a further weaken-

ing in export order books, with

the balance of those reporting
below — rather than above —
normal totals at 31 per cent
compared with 10 per cent In
June.

Proportion of companies on
balance expecting to raise

domestic prices in the, next four
months fell slightly 'from the
high March-August levels of
about 65 per cent to 58 per cent
in September. This was the
-lowest figure since December.
FT Business Opinion Survey.

It wants the courts to delay
completion of the takeover,
which was agreed earlier this
year to give it a chance to
investigate the anti-trust charges
further.
Mannesmann announced its

bid for Harnischfeger in July,
when it was the subject of a
hid by Paccar, the maker of
railway wagons and heavy-duty
trucks Mannesman!! topped
Paccar’s $20 a share offer with
a $27.50 offer, giving the deal
a total value of 9245m. The
Harnischfeger Board later
approved the Mannesmann bid.

However, at the beginning of
August it appeared there would
be difficulties with the U.S.
authorities over the bid. Mannes-
mann announced that it bad
delayed its bid by 30 days to
allow further discussions with
the Commission. Evidently,
those discussions were unsuc-
cessful in resolving the Com-
mission’s objections, and the
case is going tb the courts.

Weather
UK TODAY

DRY with sunny periods, cloudy
at times,
England, Wales. Borders, Edin-
burgh and Dundee, Aberdeen.
Moray Firth. Channel Isles, Isle

of Man
Fog patches clearing by mid-

morning. Dry with, sunny
periods. Max. 15C (59F).
Rest of Scotland, N. Ireland,

Orkney, Shetland
Cloudy with occasional rain or

drtizle. Max. 13C (55F).

.
OntJookz Mostly dry and warm

in the south. Cloudy with a
title rain in the north.
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The aggregate pre-tax profits

of the 35 biggest companies
reporting interim figures last

week fell by a tenth—yet none
of them cut their dividend pay-
ments. On the contrary, nearly
all Increased their payout even
when—like Fisans or European
Ferries—they were disclosing
sharply lower figures. Mean-
while the dividend growth,
shown by the FT-Actuaries All-
Share Index (which was artifi-

cially depressed earlier this year
.

by the change in advance
corporation tax) is now running
at an annual rate of over 22 per
cent.

However, these figures are
.

inflated by some large increases
from a handful of giant com-
panies. Shell, BP and -Unilever
could between them boost total

dividends by as much as 8 per
cent this year. The scope for
higher payments from some
big engineers— most recently
Vickers—has been thrown in

doubt by industrial trouble, and
not all companies wi]l be able
to avoid cuts. Watch this space
for EMI later in the week.

The way things are going,
dividend growth will ta£L off

sharply in 1980, as profits slip

and balance sheets come under
pressure. Stockbrokers Phillips
and Drew now expect an overall
increase of no more than. 5 per
cent, which would be the lowest
since 1970. Even so, a market
yielding nearly 7 per cent on the
basis of next year's dividends
would not look over-valued in

the context of the returns which
are currently available on long
dated gilts.
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it appears that Decca has still

been in the red during the first

five months of the current finan-

cial year.

These trends can hardly be
allowed to continue for much
longer without some kind of

radical action. Meanwhile,
there is one possibly revealing

sidelight According to the
accounts, five people at Decca
(including directors) received

more than £12.500 last year. The
comparable figure at Racal,

which until a year ago was a

smaller company in terms of

sales, is 72.

Bank capital

Decca
Decca’s accounts tell a sad

story of decline. Capital spend-
ing in 1978-79 was only margin-
ally higher in money terms
than in 1974-75, and in real
terms sales were down by about
a fifth. At the same time, in-

flation has been sucking cash
into working capital. A big
rise in advance payments
limited the impact last year, but
over a four year period working
capital net or prepaid revenue
has risen from 32 to 41 per cent
of turnover.

The current position is made
harder to assess by the fact that
Decca makes no reference of
any kind to inflation accounting.
However the net cash outflow
last year jumped from £8.7m to
£14.7m, as a result of which net
borrowings at the year end
amounted to £44m—almost all

short term—compared with
shareholders funds of £63m. The
position has presumably
deteriorated since March, since

Five years ago bank super-

vision in Britain amounted to

little more than a friendly chat
with the Bank of England once
a year over a glass of sherry
and the annual report But the

old idea of banks voluntarily

agreeing to a set of gentlemanly
rules has gone out of the window
with the passing of the Banking
Act From now on the Hand-
book of Banking Supervision

will be the banker’s bible.

• One area where the authorities

are moving, or are being moved,
towards a more closely defined

approach -is in the measurement
of each individual bank's capital

adequacy- The Bank of England
published its initial thoughts on
the subject in its September
Bulletin in 1975. Since then
very little has been heard on the

subject but a paper, entitled

“The Measurement of Capital,”

is now circulating among the
banking community.

The Bank is suggesting that
there should be two tests of
capital adequacy. One, to which
it attaches most importance,
measures the adequacy of capital

in relation to the scale of losses

which may be sustained—a risk

assets ratio. The other is

designed to ensure that a bank's
capital remains acceptable to its

depositors. The Bank feels that

ai least one of its tests of capital

adequacy should be constructed
from information as far as

possible readily available to the
public.
Aside from indicating that

general provision should now be
considered part of bank capital

and relaxing its views slightly on
the role of loan stocks within a
bank's capital structure, the

major advance in the Bank’s
thinking concerns the gradation

of risk assets. These have been
divided into three categories:

the credit risk: investment risk;

and, finally, the forced sale risk.

Each category of asset currently

identifiable from the statistical

returns has been reviewed and a

factor representing a notional

requirement for capital cover

has been attached to it.

Tbe factor attempts to reflect

the relative risk of loss arising

from credlr or investment and
forced sale risks. In the case oE

bank notes and ECGD lending,

for example, there is no need
for any capital over. But for

plant and equipment and in-

tangible assets, the Bank sug-

gests that there should be 100

per cent capital cover.

The mooted classification of

risk assets (38 in total) is no
.more than a proposal and there

is no attempt to identify specific

numerical guidelines for the

ratios. But the Bank of England
insists that over the longer

term “certain standards must
obtain.”

Shell Oil

Even by oil company
standards. Shell Oil’s bid for

Belridge Oil is on a breath-
taking scale. It could cost up
to $3.fibn: for perspective. Shell

Oil plans to spend about $1.5bn

on energy exploration and pro-

duction this year and its net

worth as of June amounted to

under 56.5bn. If the bid is

financed entirely by debt, it

would have a marked impact on
the fi/tances of the parent com-
pany. Royal Dutch/Shell. On
the basis of the last balance

sheet the debt ratio could rise

from 31 to nearly 40 per cent
compared with an average of

just under 30 per cent for “ the

seven sisters."

However, Shell Oil cnuld

certainly use the extra reserves,

since it is heavily dependent on
external supplies to meet its

refinery requirements. Last
year two-fifths of its net crude
oil supply came from foreign

sources and in the second
quarter of this year it was short

'

of between 120,000 and 140,000
barrels of crude a day.
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